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ABSTRACT

In the first part of the thesis, the author starts with a description of the social setting and the nature of Yoruba ijala. Then he makes a quick survey of the constituent elements of the content of Yoruba ijala, and, after expounding the characteristics of both the inner and the outer form of ijala [which lead him to conclude that ijala is a type of oral poetry with a metrical scheme] he records the standards by which ijala-composition and ijala-performance are respectively judged.

In the second part of the thesis, the author gives, with English translations and explanatory notes, representative examples of ijala, arranged in classes.
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CHAPTER I

THE CONTEXT OF SITUATION OF YORUBA IJALA CHANTS

Introductory Remarks:

Ijala is one of the genres of the spoken art of the Yoruba people of Western Nigeria. It is mostly found among the Òyó Yoruba, who live in Òyó and Ibadan Provinces and who are generally referred to as 'the Yoruba proper'. Many an Ògba, Ìjéṣa, Ìjébu, Ekiti or even Ìfè man did not call himself 'Yoruba' until recently, for Yoruba or Yoba was a name reserved to the Òyó peoples.¹ It was this alternative name of theirs, Yoruba, "that was gradually extended to cover all peoples of the same stock who are now known as the Yoruba-speaking people, although the sub-groups have retained their respective identities. This change was brought about largely owing to the influence of the Anglican Mission which, although first based at Àbèokuta, was named 'Yoruba Mission' in 1842 in keeping with its aim to penetrate the hinterland into the famous kingdom of the

¹ S. O. Biobaku: The Origin of the Yoruba, p. 6. (1955 Lugard Lectures, Federal Information Service, Lagos.)

For a MAP OF YORUBALAND TODAY, showing the various sub-groups, see the map at the end of Daryll Forde's The Yoruba-Speaking Peoples of South-Western Nigeria, (International African Institute, London, 1951).
Yoruba with its capital at Eyeo or Ṣeṣẹ. The Anglican Mission evolved a written language and based it on Ṣeṣẹ speech and so provided a standard language which those who spoke other dialects learnt at school and in which they corresponded.¹

From Clapperton’s *Journal of Second Expedition into the Interior of Africa, 1829* and Lander’s *Clapperton’s Last Expedition to Africa*, published in 1830, there is ample evidence to confirm that originally the Ṣeṣẹ (Eyeo) people were synonymously called the Yoruba (Youriba, Yariba).

In writing a thesis on Yoruba ijala, therefore, one would appear to be fully justified in concentrating on the Ṣeṣẹ Yoruba among whom, in point of fact, ijala-chanting is most prevalent in present-day Yorubaland. There is comparatively little ijala-chanting among the other sub-groups of the Yoruba people. In this connection, the author may be allowed to report that some friends of his, who are among the leading Yoruba language enthusiasts in Nigeria today, on hearing that his research work was on ijala, had to ask him what was meant by 'ijala' just because they hailed from Ṣẹgbẹ or Ijẹbu parts of Yorubaland where this particular genre of Yoruba spoken art is not
Ijala is a type of speech utterance, with rudimentary musical characteristics, rather than a species of song. It is a border-line type of spoken art in that it lies in an area of indeterminacy between what is quite clearly spoken art and what is properly the concern of the ethnomusicologist. It is uttered from memory in chanting style, but, like the Akan funeral dirge, it is essentially a type of verbal art. Later in this thesis, the author will attempt to justify his conclusion that ijala is a type of poetry. Meanwhile suffice it to say that ijala is a well-established mode of oral expression among the Yoruba people, most especially the Qyq Yoruba.

**IJALA Artists:**

The ijala-chanters are referred to as onijala and are well known as talented and trained verbal artists who entertain people at different kinds of social gathering.

---

2. Bakare Gbadamosi, an Osogbo man who is the author of 'ORIKI' (Mbari Publications, Ibadan, 1961), goes so far as to say: "Any Ijebu, Ijesa, or Ekiti man who takes to ijala-chanting is but trespassing; 'ijala' belongs to the Qyq Yoruba."

3. cf. J. Berry, Spoken Art in West Africa, p. 5.

Ijala is described as are ode (hunters' entertainment) and the ijala artists are called awon alare-ode (those who perform the hunters' entertainment). Alternatively, ijala is described as are ogun (the entertainment of the god Ogún) and the ijala performers are referred to as awon alare ogun (those who perform Ogún's entertainment).

This emphasis on entertainment as the purpose of ijala appears in the evidence given by all the knowledgeable people interviewed by the author in the course of his field research. Hunters predominate among the worshippers of the god Ogun, and with this is connected the belief that Ogun in his earthly life was a hunter and that as a god he is the controller of all iron implements including guns, cutlasses and swords.5

The most important social gathering at which ijala chants are performed at great length is the meeting of hunters and others on the occasion of the annual celebration

5. More detailed accounts of Ogún and his worshippers can be found in several works, notably:
Nigeria Magazine, No. 49, pp. 118-137.
of Ogun Festival in honour of the god Ogun. This is not to be wondered at, in view of what has been remarked above that ijala is often referred to as are Ogun. Many differing legends are current among the Yoruba about why ijala is regarded as the entertainment of the god Ogun. The main point on which these legends agree is that the god Ogun is moved to shower blessings on his followers or his devotees whenever he hears ijala chants addressed to him.

LEGENDS LINKING IJALA WITH OGUN

LEGEND I:

One of these legends goes as follows: Ogun was originally a human being; it was after his death that he was deified. He was the first-born son of Oduduwa, the progenitor of the Yoruba. He was a very great hunter and warrior, brave and victorious in war from which he always returned home with much spoil. He was notorious for his hot temper which made him often quarrel with other people.

One day, some personal enemies of Ogun avenged themselves on him by afflicting him with a mysterious disease through the throwing of medicinal charms across the bush.

---

6. This legend was narrated to me by an elderly hunter called Ogundiran Adeagbo, on a farm called Aba Olorode, fourteen miles from Ibadan.
path which he had to take from one town to another. Ogun, on contracting the disease, consulted a babalawo, a diviner, in order to know the cause of his affliction and the possible ways of obtaining a cure. The babalawo ordered Ogun to offer a sacrifice to the god of divination, Ifá, with the following items: two bush-fowls (àparò), twenty-two cowries, and one he-goat. Furthermore, the diviner ordered Ogun to embark on ijala-chanting from town to town in order to establish his reputation as an entertainer so that his enemies, enthralled by his chanting, would forgive and befriend him. Thus Ogun introduced ijala-chanting into the world, and just before he died, he commanded his children and his followers to carry on chanting ijala to him, if they desired to receive blessings from him as an oríṣa (a divinity).

**LEGEND II:**

Another of these legends is as follows:⁷ Ogun was one of Oduduwa's children. He was a native of Àpà near Sákí. He was a strong man and a lover of merry-making.

One day, Ogun went from Sákí to Ile Ifé in his

---

⁷ I heard this legend from Agboọla Adeniji, an Ìwó man who is a Research Assistant on the staff of the Institute of African Studies of the University of Ifé, Nigeria.
capacity as Chief Alápà, in order to defend his kith and kin against an oppressive uncle called Qbatala. At Ile Ifé he was shut out at the town gate by Qbatala. Meanwhile Oranyan was engaged in single combat with the wicked Qbatala inside the town, and fortunately Oranyan succeeded in killing Qbatala and then threw the town gate open to Ogun.

Having stayed at Ile Ifé for a few months, Ogun decided to go and live in solitude on a hilltop near the town of Ìrè alternatively called Ilu Ina, Town of Fire (because the inhabitants worshipped fire as a god). One day, as Ogun was strolling through the town, he felt thirsty and desired to drink palm-wine, but to his surprise, none of the people to whom he spoke uttered a word in answer. Ogun did not know that traditional taboo, associated with a festival, had enjoined absolute silence on all the inhabitants of the town on that day. In annoyance, Ogun slaughtered as many of the people as refused to speak to him in answer to his request for information about how he might obtain some palm-wine to drink.

The following day, several people informed Ogun that a man called Àparò Dëgbëahá had been responsible for the failure of the inhabitants of Ilu Ina to have ready some palm-wine for Ogun at the previous day's festival. The men, the informants alleged, had misled the people by assuring
them that Ogun would not come to the festival celebration. Ogun was furious to learn this and at once went out in search of the alleged culprit, Àparò, intending to kill him as soon as he could get hold of him. When Ogun saw Àparò, Àparo took fright and turned himself into a bird which flew to the top of a palm-tree nearby. Ogun ordered his followers to uproot the palm-tree, after he had applied a magical spell to prevent the bird Àparò from being able to fly away. When the palm had fallen down, Ogun ordered his men to strip off all its branches and to capture Àparò. The punishment thereupon meted out to Àparò was that hot embers were placed on the bird's head, as a result of which his head became bald. Àparò kept absolutely still and mute as he suffered this torture, but just before he died, he said, "It is not uncommon for a person to pass a whole day by a fireside".

Before returning to his residence that day, Ogun threatened that he would come to the town again on the following day and that, if the people of Ilu Ina could not provide him with palm-wine to drink, he would massacre them all. As it happened, Ogun was prevented by illness from visiting Ilu Ina on the following day. But on the third day, Ogun walked into the town, passing on his way by the palm-tree which he had ordered his men to uproot because of
Àparò. To his amazement, he observed that something like wine was dripping to the ground from the head of the fallen, branchless palm. He drew nearer and collected some of the wine-like liquid with his palms and drank it with relish as something equivalent to the blood of his dead enemy Àparò. It was a pleasant surprise for Ogun when he discovered that the dripping liquid tasted like the wine to which people were then already accustomed but which was tapped from a different species of palm, called egun Olufón.

Ogun ordered one of his attendants to fetch him a small calabash to serve as a mug and with that he collected more and more of the palm-wine, and he and his henchmen drank their fill. It was when Ogun became elated with the palm-wine that he burst forth, chanting his own praise-names, oríkì, with a novel quality of voice, and he announced that, henceforth, his followers wishing to put him into a good mood must chant his praises like that, a manner to which he gave the name ìjálá in memory of how his serious quarrel (ìjànlá) ultimately led to his inventing that type of chant. Moreover, Ogun thenceforth drank no other wine but palm-wine, whose mass-production for sale he gladly pioneered.

8. Many ìjála artists hold, however, that the word ìjálá has no known etymology.
LEGEND III.

When Ogun arrived on earth from heaven, one of the first places he visited was Arà where he found the people engaged in the act of offering a dog in sacrifice to Olodumare the Almighty. Ogun joined in the ceremony, waited till it was concluded and then went his way. Soon he came to a river on which he saw a man called Olódó punting a boat. The boatman refused to punt Ogun across the river because of Ogun’s warlike bearing. Therefore Ogun stuck his sword into the bank of the river and addressed the punter in a chanting voice, saying words to the effect that without the punter’s help he would cross the river by magical means:

“Lànmírin níí ș'awo ẹfọn o.
Làngànran níí ș'awo lèbèlèbè.
Gbòngbò t'ó ta l'okè odò kinni,
T'ó d'okè odò kejì, kií f'ara kan omi.
L'ó dífá fún Ògún Mọjà sán mòríwọ 'ja'mó'dí,
Tí' ąd'akẹtè ní popó,
Tí' yio möp ra'wọ agada ìbíjẹ ìbíjẹ.”

9. This legend was told to me by Abiona Ajala, an ijala artist who hails from Ilé Àgboro Kan in Ogbomọ̀ọ̀.
Ogun Mọjá, ng a ṣài ṣ'aré mi k'òru.
Ogun Mọjá. 10

Thereupon Ogun vanished, only to reappear across the deep river on the other bank in absolute disregard of the Olódó who subsequently spread about the news of Ogun's feat and of the special chanted utterance which had preceded it.

Wherever Ogun went after that incident he entertained the people with his peculiar chants, and soon he had a band of admiring followers who started imitating the way he chanted and so propagated aré Ogun (Ogun's entertainment), alternatively called ijala.

**LEGEND IV:**

Ijala-chanting began in this wise. One day, during

10. This incantatory utterance may be rendered as follows in English:
The lànmírin grass is the cult colleague of the palm-frond arrow.
The làmgànàràn grass is the cult colleague of the làbélàbẹ grass.
A root which grows from a tree on one bank of a river and appears on the other bank does not pass through the river's water.
This is the clue for me Ogun Mọjá wearing aggression's palm-fronds round my waist,
Wearing a straw hat and standing at a distance.
Brandishing a two-edged cutlass dazzlingly.
I, Ogun Mọjá, will unfailingly perform my entertainment till nightfall,
I, Ogun Mọjá.

11. This legend was told me by Àmàọ Ajómágberin Ògúnlẹyẹ, the Èlèmọsọ Chief of the Egúngún Cult in Ifón near Osogbo.
the lifetime of Ogun, as he sat at leisure on a mat in the central corridor of his house, with his many children standing lazily about, he suddenly became furious and shouted at them, "You are a pack of good-for-nothings. You should be ashamed of yourselves standing idly there without doing anything to gladden me your father."

Then, turning in particular to his òrèmo (first-born son), he said, "Come on, you, give us a performance of some sort."

His first-born son then responded with a new-style chant whose first words were some of the praise-names of Ogun: Lákáaiye Osin imolè. From that day onwards, Ogun laid claim to the use of the particular quality of voice which his òrèmo had employed to chant his praises, and he gave the name ijala to that type of chant.

CHIEF OCCASIONS FOR IJALA-CHANTING

A. THE ANNUAL celebration of the Ogun festival.

PREPARATION:

This festival usually takes place during the dry season, between December and April, a time most favourable to game hunting to procure meat for the festival. Among the Òyó Yoruba, it is now uncommon for all the Ogun-worshippers in one town to act as one body to celebrate
the festival of the god at the same time. Instead, each of the various families concerned will decide on one particular day for their own celebration of the festival and will stick to their plan without any reference to the members of any other family. In this context, 'family' means 'group of blood relations' and not merely 'two parents and their children'. Since it is customary for a group of blood relations to live together in houses built side by side round an open space, forming what is referred to as agboolé (family compound), the celebration of the annual festival in honour of Ogun is organized compound by compound.

The initiative in deciding on a date for the celebration of the Ogun festival in a compound is usually taken by the Baálé (i.e. the head of the compound). However, if there happens to be in the compound a person who holds an Òlòóde (Leader of the Hunters) chieftaincy title for the whole town, the Baálé will consult the chief before taking any

12. Detailed description of the Yoruba 'extended family' living in agboolé can be found in:
R. H. Stone, Six Years among the Yorubas, pp. 25-27 (1900).
steps to fix a date for the festival. The proposed date (usually two or three weeks ahead) is confirmed or altered at a meeting of all the adult inmates of the compound, according to the prognostication received from the religious ceremony of throwing split kolanuts\(^\text{13}\) before the symbol of Ogun in the open space of the compound. The kolanuts are traditionally thrown with the left hand by the Baalé or by the nearest Abogún, a head priest of the Ogun cult, in that part of the town. Each kolanut used must have either four or two lobes; a given set of kolanut lobes is thrown once only before Ogun, the throw being preceded by the thrower first putting the question to the god: Do you approve of our celebrating your festival on such and such a day?\(^\text{14}\) It is

\(^{13}\) Formula for making inferences from results of kolanuts’ throw:

Sometimes the throw is restricted to the eight lobes of one four-lobe, whitish-type kolanut called ifin and one four-lobe reddish-type kolanut called ipa. The god is deemed to say 'Yes' when two ifin lobes and two ipa lobes finish 'face up' whilst the remaining four lobes finish 'face down'. cf. E. B. Idowu, Olodumare, God in Yoruba Belief, pp. 135-137. (Longmans, 1962).

\(^{14}\) Other questions put to the god, in case of his giving a negative answer to this question, are:

What sacrifice do you want before you approve of such-and-such a day?
Do you want a dog? Or do you want roast beans? Do you want a snail? etc.
or,
Instead of such and such a day, do you approve of the day after it? the day before it? etc.
the date whose mention is followed by the phenomenon of half of the kolanut lobes finishing 'face down' and the other half finishing 'face up', that is regarded as approved by Ogun. 'Face down' lobes are those which come to rest on the ground on their inner surface. 'Face up' lobes are those which come to rest on the ground on their back or outer surface, whilst their inner surface is exposed to the sky.

After a day has been appointed for the festival, the family meeting turns its attention to the fixing of another day, say about a week prior to the festival, on which all the men of the compound will go together, with their weapons, to hunt animals in a forest for sacrifice to Ogun at the festival. If there are men for whom the day appointed for the hunt will be inconvenient, they are invited to say so and to promise to go hunting before the given date, at their own convenience, and to contribute their own quota to the bush meat for the sacrifice to Ogun.

The hunting expedition for the Ogun festival customarily starts in the morning at about ten o'clock and ends in the early afternoon, or in the evening, according to how quickly the hunters succeed in killing enough game for their purpose. There is usually a lot of ijala-chanting performed while the hunters are massing together in their compound preparatory to departure.
The hunters do not set out on the hunting expedition with anything like a target minimum of the total kill they must have before returning home. They regard whatever luck they have on the hunting trip as the doing of their god Ogun. It sometimes happens that such a hunting expedition ends at dusk without any animal having been killed, and a repeat of the hunt has to be arranged for another suitable day. But so long as at least one animal of the deer family has been killed by some member of the hunting party, a repeat of the hunt is not deemed to be necessary. In most cases such a special hunting expedition turns out to be very successful, with plenty of game killed for the festival, and with ijala artists among the hunters chanting ijala loudly and joyfully as they walk back home.

All the animals killed are regarded as the common property of the family for the worship of Ogun, and they are flayed, cut up, roasted and delivered to the Baálé or the Ọjọọde for custody and preservation till the festival day. During all this post-hunt activity, ijala chants are performed continuously by the ijala artists.

The Baale also organizes the supply of foodstuffs by the various members of the family for the festival feast. Sometimes a levy is imposed on every male adult in the family to raise money for procuring things that have to
be bought for the festival, especially palm-wine, and beef to increase the meat supply. It is not unusual for a special dog to be bought with part of the money as the sacrificial dog for the family as a whole. However, this does not prevent individual male adults from volunteering one dog each as their own offering to Ogun.

Late in the evening on the day preceding the day appointed for the festival, the whole family start keeping a festival-eve vigil in the open air within the family compound, usually not far from the emblems of Ogun erected there. The most common emblems are a piece of rock and a pèrègùn tree, or an akòko tree, or an iyeyè tree, long strands of palm-fronds being tied round the stem of the tree to mark the occasion.

The sole purpose of the vigil is to advertise to the neighbourhood that the inmates of that compound will perform the traditional act of worship to Ogun on the following day. Guests from other compounds are invariably present at the vigil and they are encouraged to feel at home and to join freely in the merriment.

15. Botanical names for these trees:
   pèrègùn: Dracaena Fragrans
   akòko: Newboldia Laevis (Bignoniaceae)
   iyeyè: Anacardiaceae (Hog Plum Tree).
Every adult member of the compound is responsible for seeing to it that visitors who come to the celebration as his own guests are satisfactorily entertained with food indoors before they are given seats in the open air vigil assembly. All the bush meat previously kept by the Baale or the Oloode has by now been cooked as stew (early in the evening) and the stew pots are kept in a room together with all the various available comestibles for that evening. Certain parts of each animal - the head, the kidneys, the tail and the genitals - are reserved for sacrifice to Ogun and are not cooked for the festivities. They are roasted and deposited before Ogun's emblem in the open air, on the festival day. A man selected by the Baale acts as the supervisor of the distribution of food to inmates and visitors, and he bears the title olojuha. It is to him that requests are made for the provision of adequate food for every visitor or group of visitors.

Drinks are served only in the open air at the vigil assembly. Palm-wine, guinea-corn beer and maize beer are usually provided in seemingly inexhaustible quantities, and it is while the members of the family and their visitors are helping themselves to the drinks that ijala chants are performed by the ijala artists present.

Any of the ijala-chanters may set the ball rolling as soon as he feels like bursting forth in chant. The other
chanters then take their respective turns when they feel they must take over from the chanter just finishing, or unduly protracting, his performance. The chanting is interspersed with short periods of actual singing in which the audience join, the song (orin àdágbè) consisting of only two or three lines, one of which constitutes the refrain. Drums may be beaten to accompany the singing and those who wish to dance for a few moments are welcome to do so.

The merriment proceeds apace and continues till the small hours. The audience starts thinning out at about 1 a.m. and when the ijala artists notice that they are alone by themselves they decide to end their vigil and go indoors to snatch a few hours of sleep.

THE FESTIVAL PROPER:

On the morning of the festival day, at about seven o'clock, the whole family assemble in front of the emblem of Ogun. The first ceremony to be performed is that of offering kolanuts to the god. Every married man comes forward in his turn to offer to Ogun, on behalf of himself, his wife or wives, and his children, whole kolanuts in a small calabash. It is traditional to offer at least two kolanuts on behalf of every adult male or female. As the pater familias sets down before Ogun the small calabash containing his kolanuts, he says a few words of address in his ordinary tone of voice, words such as:
'Ogun, obi Abiona ree o (Ogun, here are Abiona's kolanuts for you.)
K'o maa ọpọ ọ, k'o maa bojuto o. (Guard him, look after him.)
K'o je k'ọ ọmọi. (Let him live on till this time next year.)'

The next ceremony is that of offering animal sacrifice to Ogun. The Oloode steps forward and orders the men holding the different animals to come out and stand near him. The man carrying the live snail is ordered to set it down on the ground near the rock of Ogun. But the live pigeon is held up in its bearer's hands, whilst the live dog is held on a leash tied to a specially devised cudgel which is in turn tied to the dog's neck. Sometimes the dog's attendant holds the free end of the leash in his hands, and sometimes, the free end of the leash is fastened to the emblem tree of the god and the dog stands in full view of everyone.

The Oloode then speaks in his natural voice in prayer to Ogun; the type of prayer is called iuwirere and it consists solely of petitions for good things for the entire family; for example:
'Ogun, obi ọdún gbogbo wa ree o. (Ogun, here are festival kolanuts for you from all of us.)
'Ogun, ọgbön ọdún gbogbo wa ree o. (Ogun, here is your festival snail from all of us.)
Ogun, ọdún gbogbo wa rèé o. (Ogun, here is your festival pigeon from all of us.)
Ogun, ajá ọdún gbogbo wa rèé o. (Ogun, here is your festival dog from all of us.)
Jé k'á lè mú t'èmíí wá. (Spare us so that we can do this again next year.)
Má jé k'á kú, má jé k'á rún. (Ward off death and sickness from us.)
Má jé kí nkan ó ụf wa. (Ward off accidents from us.)
Má jé kí nkan ó ụf àbúró lèhín. (Ward off untoward incidents from the young folk.)
Má jé kí nkan ó ụf ègbón níwájú. (Ward off untoward incidents from the elderly ones.)
Má jé kí nkan ó ụf àwọn ómọdá. (Ward off untoward incidents from the children.)
Má jé kí nkan ó ụf àwọn aboyún. (Ward off untoward incidents from all the pregnant women.)

The Òłọọdè then picks up the kolanuts from one of the calabashes, splits them into lobes and throws the lobes on the ground before Ogun, once, twice, thrice, or more times, according to how quickly the lobes signify Ogun's approval of the offerings. As the author has explained earlier on, it is when two of the four lobes come to rest 'face down' while the other two come to rest 'face up' that the god's pleasure is assuredly indicated. The Òłọọdè throws all the
offered kolanuts in this way, but most of the kolanut lobes he subsequently picks up from the ground and returns into the calabashes, for they are later washed properly, distributed, and eaten by all the worshippers.

With a cutlass, the Qlqd$ cracks open the conical peak of the snail's shell and pours its slime on the Ogum rock before handing the snail to one of the cooks for culinary attention. The Qlqd$ then orders somebody to kill the pigeon by wrenching its head from its neck; that done, the Qlqd$ receives the bird and $b$ its blood on the Ogum rock before the bird is taken away to be cooked.

The next ceremony is that of offering the live dog in sacrifice to Ogun. The Qlqd$ orders the two persons in charge of the dog to bring the dog before him. This having been done, the person appointed by the Qlqd$ to behead the dog comes forward, holding the special cutlass in his hands. He takes the cutlass round the assembly, showing it to the elders, each of whom touches its handle and says:

Yio dara o. (It shall turn out well.)

Ogún yio sò ọ lọ o. (Ogun shall be with you as you do your part.)

O ọ lọ, o ó bọ o. (You shall succeed.)

Immediately after the executioner returns to the Qlqd$'s side, the two persons whose duty it is to hold the dog for the
beheading ceremony, do what they are expected to do. One of them pulls hard at the head of the cudgel while the other firmly grips and holds horizontally the hind-legs and the tail of the dog. In this way, the neck of the dog is stretched taut, horizontally, before the executioner. A solemn hush descends on the gathering as they wait for the dog to be beheaded. The expectation is that the executioner will cut through the dog's neck with one stroke of the cutlass. If the first stroke fails to sever the head from the body, the executioner must at his own expense procure a fresh dog for the sacrifice, to replace the first dog believed to have been rejected by Ogun.

If the executioner successfully cuts through the dog's neck at one stroke, the crowd immediately disperses indoors, exclaiming repeatedly as they move off, 'Ògún yèè! Ògún gbà!' meaning, 'Ogun, hail to thee! Ogun has accepted our sacrifice!' Several salutes are immediately fired to the sky by some of the hunters present in the midst of the crowd.

The Ọlọọdẹ sprinkles the dog's blood on and around the Ogun rock, at whose foot now lies the dog's head, and he then drags the dog's carcass by the hind legs once right round the rock. The dog's carcass is then handed over to a group of men cooks whose duty is to cut up the body and cook it as stew, taking care to bring as sacrifice to the emblem of Ogun the cooked liver, neck and head. In some
families it is customary for the cooks to eat the fleshy part of the dog's head and then take only the skeleton of the head as sacrifice to the Ogun rock.

Nowadays, in many families, the dog's carcass is not cooked at all but is buried complete as it is, beside the Ogun rock. Often this is because many members of the family are now professed Christians or Moslems who view the Ogun festival as a mere formality.

The rest of the day is thereafter devoted to merry-making in that compound. The Baale's house is the headquarters for all the food and the drinks, and it is from there that male stewards carry food and drink to visitors seated in different houses all about the compound.

The Oloode's house is the traditional place where the ijala-chanters are accommodated as a group until there is enough shade in the open air near the Ogun emblem tree, when the Ogun-worshippers go outside and sit there. Ijala-chanting may begin before the ijala-chanters have had anything to eat or drink; if any one of them feels like chanting, he begins there and then and the others may follow suit in turn. But usually the ijala artists do not start performing until they have eaten to their satisfaction and have embarked on the drinking of palm-wine, corn beer and various other liquors. Nevertheless it should be mentioned that some ijala artists, a small minority, are total abstainers from alcoholic drinks.
B. FINAL FUNERAL OBSEQUIES for a hunter:

On the death of a hunter, the funeral celebration usually lasts for seven days but it is customary for the hunters' guild of the deceased to perform a farewell ceremony for him on the seventh day or on some other day convenient to his children, who are to bear the expenses of the ceremony. The ceremony consists of two parts, namely, İKÖPÀ and İSİPÀ; the former deals with the assembly of the paraphernalia while the latter deals with the disposal of the paraphernalia.

A day or two before the day appointed for these final funeral rites, the hunters usually go on a special hunting expedition in honour of the deceased, with a view to killing such game as will ensure the quiet repose of the dead. Their ambition on such a hunt will be to kill an ıgalà (bush buck or harnessed antelope) whose skin will then form a precious item among the paraphernalia for the ceremony. However, their failure to kill an ıgalà would not at all interfere with the performance of the ceremony.

The hunters assemble and are seated in the verandah or in the open air in front of the deceased's house at about 10 p.m. The aged hunters usually sit on

\[16\] In some towns, notably Edê, Oṣogbo and Ikirun, this assembly of hunters begins at about 6 p.m. with a view to the ceremony being concluded by about 8 p.m. so that the usual 'evening market' session may be held.
mats spread on the bare ground, while the others sit on chairs or benches arranged in a horse-shoe formation. The hunters first do justice to the funeral banquet set before them by the deceased's children. They then start quaffing the palm-wine, corn beer and other liquors provided for the festivity, and it is while they are enjoying the drinks that ijala-chanting begins in earnest.

There is an ijala artist specially appointed to perform at full length all the chants traditionally associated with these obsequies, but if he defaults in his performance he may be ordered to hand over to another chanter who has indicated his superiority by drawing attention to the first artist's mistakes.

Ijala-chanting by sundry artists is a feature also of the isipà (the ceremony attending the disposal of the paraphernalia). As the crowd of hunters, mourners and well-wishers rise at cock-crow, or at dawn, and walk off from the compound to the outskirts of the town, following the carrier of the paraphernalia, ijala chants are rendered by all those who are inclined to chant, male as well as female. A band of dundún drummers usually accompanies the mourners to the outskirts of the town, where they wait with the women while the hunters follow the carrier of the paraphernalia along a bush path to the site selected for the depositing of the paraphernalia.

This last stage of the ceremony does not include any
ijala-chanting. The traditional utterances are made in the normal speech voice and the conclusion of the ceremony is indicated by the hunters singing a song as they return to join the waiting crowd.

The return journey of the crowd to the compound of the deceased is characterized not only by singing, drumming and dancing, but also by the loud chanting of ijala by ijala artists in their midst. Some of these ijala-chanters may spend the rest of that morning in the house of the deceased, chanting ijala at great length and enjoying food and drink provided for them by the mourners.

C. TOWN PARADES BY OLOGUN BEGGARS:

In several towns of the Yoruba, there are families whose members believe that, every day, one of them who has been specifically named by the Ifa oracle, must, for the sake of winning for the family the favours of the god Ogun, pursue beggary as her occupation, must carry about a toothless python (ejo monamonà) as she goes begging from door to door, and must perform ijala chants. Such families are said to hail from the town of Mólamóla whose original inhabitants, according to a legend, were turned into snakes by Ogun after they had

17. The python is caught alive as a baby snake in its hole, reared at home, and fed with medicines calculated to prevent it from developing any teeth.
stolen his colourful robes. The carrying of a snake is interpreted as an act of honour to their supposed progenitors, while the performance of ijala chants is meant to appease Ogun.

The Ḥyá Ologun (female Ológún beggar) usually holds a fan in her hand, bears her baby on her back, and lets the snake hang round her neck like a chain. Occasionally she allows the snake to relax in its compartment, a large and deep calabash having a tight lid. There the snake coils up and is fed with rats, ẹkuru, or fresh beef. Each day's outing for an Ológún beggar usually ends at even-tide.

Although women predominate in this carrying about of a python, there are a few male Ológún beggars to be found in Yoruba towns and villages. They are called Bābā Ológún and they lead a kind of life similar to that of the female Ológún beggars.

D. MEMORIAL FEAST IN HONOUR OF REVERED ANCESTORS:

Once a year the members of a family who live together in a compound and are Ogun-worshippers may decide to honour their revered ancestors with a feast and a sacrifice. Such a celebration is called ebo ijoríwo and the actual religious ceremony takes place in the early hours of the morning in the central corridor of the baálé's house. The feast is eaten in the early afternoon and ijala-chanting thereafter dominates.

18. 'Ẹkuru' is a food made from black-eyed beans which are ground and boiled in leaves.
the merry-making when drinks are being served to all present at the family gathering.

When the general assembly has ended, each pater familias gathers his own wives and children round him in the central corridor of his own house, and he performs a short ceremony on the grave of his own father, after which they all eat their own feast. Again, as they drink palm-wine and other drinks, the ijala-artists in the company entertain them with ijala-chanting.

At this juncture, it seems proper to make mention of the fact that in every town or village the hunters' guild has a special masquerader called Layewu who symbolizes the spirits of all the departed hunters. The costume of this egungun (masquerader) may be donned by an appointed hunter at any agreed time during the year, for a parade from house to house as part of a celebration involving festivities and ijala-chanting in honour of the revered ancestors.

E. ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF ALL HUNTER CHIEFS OF YORUBALAND:

About the year 1945, the Oloodemu chiefs (head of the hunters) of all the towns in Yorubaland were invited by the late Mr. Akeredolu-Ale, an amateur hunter and an educated man.

19. It is customary for orisa-worshippers to bury their dead indoors, deep beneath the floor.
person, to attend a conference of hunter chiefs at Osodi near Lagos. Since then, the conference has been taking place every year in different towns. The agenda for the conference consists mainly of matters affecting the reputation of hunters and matters requiring a hunters' united front to achieve government support. Oath-swearing to ensure the rectitude of all hunters in their use of inherited medicinal charms is a regular item on the agenda, and the conference is regarded as most important by all the hunters' guilds throughout the length and breadth of Yorubaland.

The conference usually lasts for three days and each evening of the conference is devoted to feasting, drinking, dancing, and ijala-chanting. The ijala artists present vie with each other for pride of place, with the result that it is at these conferences that ijala performances par excellence are given.

In many towns and villages now, there is a flourishing egbe ode (hunters' guild) which holds meetings every fourteen days or so, in the house of their Olodo (head of the hunters). At each of these meetings, ijala-chanting fills the air after the conclusion of the business session, both before and after the eating of food provided by the Olodo.

F. OTHER FESTIVE OCCASIONS:

Whenever a hunter is celebrating a joyous occasion, such as starting a new farm, child-naming, house-warming, house-
roofing, thanksgiving, chieftaincy attainment or marriage, it is customary for him to invite his fellow-hunters to attend the celebration and enliven it with ijala chants so that the god Ogun who is everywhere, according to the belief of his devotees, may be pleased to shower blessings on the host and on all the participants in the celebration.

The onijalá (ijala artists) are now held in esteem by the public as general entertainers or minstrels, and are invited by some people to perform at social gatherings that are not specifically for hunters or Ogun-worshippers. For example, a Moslem father may invite ijala-chanters to come and perform ijala chants in his house on the occasion of the (sūnå) naming ceremony for an infant child of his. Or a Christian chief may invite ijala artists to contribute to the entertainment given in his house on the occasion of his daughter's wedding. But it must be understood, however, that strict Moslems and Christians never invite ijala chanters to perform in their houses, because of the basic association of ijala chants with the worship of the god Ogun.

PUPILLAGE AMONG IJALA ARTISTS:

Every ijala artist begins chanting ijala as a pupil under a master ijala-chanter. Most ijala artists begin their pupillage in late childhood or in early adolescence, but there are some who have already become married men before starting to learn ijala-chanting. It is only those who have a
natural flair for ijala-chanting who successfully go through their period of apprenticeship. Failures are not uncommon among these apprentices. No ijala pupil-artist embarks on his course of training merely because he is ordered to do so by his father or his mother or some superior of his. It is generally assumed that compulsion will merely ensure the failure of a pupil learning ijala-chanting. Over and over again, the ijala artists interviewed by the author came out with the declaration: "Ijálá-sísun wù mí ni mo bá lọ́ bá oníjáálá kan pẹ́ k'ó kọ́ mí". - "It was because I longed to be able to chant ijala beautifully that I voluntarily went to a master ijala-artist and requested him to take me on as a pupil of his". 20

Where a child is taught ijala-chanting by his father, it is the child who first shows interest in his father's ijala performances and thus encourages his father to give him the necessary tuition.

The first stage of pupillage is a period of just listening to the ijala chants performed by the teacher in

20. Ijala-chanting is rarely a full-time occupation for any of the artists. Although some members of the public spoil the reputation of ijala-chanters by calling them òìrávè, òlẹ́, kònjñkanìṣe, etc., meaning that they are lazy drones seeking an easy life, investigation reveals that, in actual fact, many an ijala artist takes to ijala chanting only as a hobby or a side-line, and that he is primarily a hunter, a farmer, a sawyer or a diviner-physician. From time to time while he is working on his farm or is plying his craft, an ijala artist will chant snatches of ijala to entertain himself and so speed up his work.
his own house as well as at every social gathering where he entertains people with ijala. The second stage is that of imitating the teacher word by word as he chants ijala. The pupil first imitates his teacher when he, the pupil, is on his own and thus he practises ijala-chanting. Subsequently, when he is at a social gathering as the àsomogbé or élégbé (pupil) of his master, he is able to repeat the words of his master’s chant almost simultaneously and the sound of the ijala performance then resembles that of choral chanting. The third stage is when the master orders his pupil to give solo performances of ijala chants at social gatherings to which he has taken him. This is obviously a sort of promotion, for the pupil ceases to be merely an accompaniment to his master’s chanting voice.

The length of the period of pupilship varies with the degree of industry and the level of intelligence of the pupil. On the average, a pupil who starts learning ijala-chanting at the age of six years or so, does not cease to accompany his master as a pupil until he is about eighteen years old.

There is no specific passing-out test and in fact many a pupil quits his teacher’s company without taking any formal leave. What usually happens is that the apprentice-chanter, having tried successfully to entertain a few social gatherings with ijala chants in the absence of his master, develops such a strong sense of competence and self-reliance that he decides to break away from his master. The pupil usually fears that
his teacher will be unwilling to approve of his departure in view of his usefulness as an ijala artist, and therefore he thinks the best way out is for him to leave without notice.

However, some of the ijala artists interviewed told the author that, in their own case, their master having occasionally ordered them to deputize for him in performing ijala chants at social gatherings which indisposition prevented him from attending, was so moved by the favourable reports which subsequently reached him about his pupil's ijala-chanting display that he encouraged the pupil to regard himself thenceforth as a master ijala artist in his own right.

An account of pupillage among ijala artists would be incomplete without some mention of the tuition in medicinal charms which the master gives to his pupil for the purpose of ensuring a highly retentive memory for ijala chants.

To the question, "How are you able to remember the words of your ijala chants so very well that you often chant very fast without stuttering and apparently without making any mistakes?", the ijala artists interviewed were unanimous in their answer: "We find that, after numberless repetitions of a given chant, its words stick in our memory and it becomes very difficult for us to forget the chant, just as it is very difficult for a path to grow grass while it is daily trodden by the feet of men".

The ijala artists admit that untiring effort to memorize the words of each chant is the basic means of their
remembering their chants quickly and accurately. They then add that the use of memory-aiding medicinal charms called *isọvẹ* gives them self-confidence in their ijala performances. These *isọvẹ* medicinal charms are of various kinds: incantation (*ofọ*), powdery drugs taken with the chanter's meals (*agúnmu*), powdery drugs passed into the chanter's blood stream via incisions (*gbérẹ*) made in his skin with an indigenous barber's knife called "*abe onígbàjámẹ*".\(^{21}\)

A number of ijala-chanters readily gave the author examples of incantations usually recited by them in normal speech voice to keep their memory retentive. Below are two examples of such incantations:

I

Akọgọgo lo b'agọ.
Ìkarùgbè l'ó b'epè oun àfòta.
Arinkinkin l'ó difá fún arinkinkin.
L'ó difá fún Olódùmarè ọmọ Àjànòpondá.
Àjànòpondá ńk'ọmọ ẹkùn léhin Ogele.
Ogele ńk'ọmọ ẹkùn ní 'bà.
Ọmọ erin kú, ó p'ọsoṣo dí 'nu.
Àgbà imọdò kú na 'sè rẹ dí 'nà.

\(^{21}\) The favourite spots for making the incisions are the forehead, the crown of the head, and the approaches to the ears, these being regarded as major points of contact with the human brain.
ògbó ìmòdìì 'un níì jè 'nu mòhámòhá.
Aja 1' "Ọtè tún, ọtè ọ tún"
Tí ó gba 'hun Olódu màre l'agbàgbé.
L'ó ìdífá f'aparò ní 'jó tí ńl'ogun Mo-mú-rá.
"Mo mú rá! Mo mú jè!
"Mo mú rá!" ńl'aparò íké. 22

22. This incantation may be translated into English as follows

The father of the rat called 'àgó'
Was a setter of fixed string traps for rats. (a)
Ikarúgbé was the father of curses and prophecies.
Arinkinkin was the diviner who divined for a man whose
memory became very clear.
It was he who also divined for Olodumare son of Ajanpọnda.
Ajanpọnda seizes leopard's cubs from Ogele's care,
After Ogele has captured the cubs from their mother's lair. (b)
When a young elephant dies, it vomits forth, blocking its
mouth
With a previously swallowed bunch of ripe palm-fruits.
When an old bush pig dies, it stretches forth its legs
amazingly.
It is an aged bush pig whose mouth emits the sound 'mòhámòhá' as the animal eats. (c)
The dog who was bent on stealing, irrecoverably, something
belonging to Olodumare
Kept on saying as he fled with the loot: "No more revolt but
some revolt to come".
This was the incident which the bush fowl had in mind
On the day it was going to a war later called Booty Galore.
"I have taken it! I have eaten it!
I have taken it!" so cries the brown bush-fowl. (d)

Notes:
(a) Understood: "Therefore such traps cannot catch the 'àgó' rat,
and nobody can prevent me from remembering my ijala chants."
(b) Understood: "Therefore I shall be knowledgeable and will
capture recollections of all the ijala chants I have studied."
(c) Understood: "Therefore I shall display excellently at
this ijala performance."
(d) Understood: "Therefore I shall retain in my memory all
that I have learnt."
II

Atólólá! Arínlólá!
Ósùnlaúnlaún!
B'omó ó la'ùn l'Otù Ifẹ,
Bab'omó níí kò dáákọ.
Òrunmílà, àpèjá rẹ ńjà mí ń'ojú.
O tó gēgēgē k'ọ wá rì'nú mi ọ̀ọ̀nà.
K'ọ wá rì'nú mi là 'ye.
È'i tí mo bá jà ngbàgbẹ ẹjá l'ọ ní ó jà sí mí nínú.
Àtòrí l'ò ní ó tòrò sí mí n'kùn.
B'a bá d'erèè 'ínú omi,
A la 'yè 'í méjì gbẹrẹngẹdẹ.
Bí aféfẹ bá fé, inú èkàn a là 'ye goboo.
Gbogbo 'un tí mó bá gbàgbé k'ọ là sí mi ń 'nú o.23

23. Here is an English translation of the incantation:

You whose path of honour is very straight!
You who walk about in the midst of honour!
You whose voice sounds as clear as a bell whenever you speak!
In learning how to speak at our Cool Cradle called Ifẹ,
A child's first word is "Baba". (a)
Òrunmílà (b), your war-name is troubling me.
It's high time you came and cleared my mind.
It's high time you came and enlightened my mind.
The fish I now eat will ensure my recollecting whatever I might have forgotten.
The àtòrí (c) cane will ensure there's order in my memory.
When we pour black-eyed beans into water,
Each bean soon splits into two, exposing a clear flat interior.
When the wind blows over an expanse of spear-grass-land,
It clearly parts the standing grass this way and that.
Whatever I may tend to forget let it occur to my mind effectively.
It would appear that the efficacy of these *iseye* incantations, as of the *iseye* medicines, is linked with the power of the suggestion they make in the user's mind, leading him to start his chanting performance with adequate self-confidence and without trepidation.

**DIFFUSION OF IJALA CHANTS AMONG THE QYO YORUBA:**

One of the most striking features of the ijala chants recorded by the author, from the mouths of ijala artists hailing from different parts of Yorubaland, is the recurrence of many chants here, there and everywhere, with identical or nearly identical wording and subject matter.

It is agreed by all the ijala-chanters interviewed by the author that the never-ceasing state of flux, in which the sub-groups of a people usually are, readily accounts for the transmission of a given chant from the place where it

---

**Notes:**

(a) "Baba" = "Daddy".
(b) Orunmila is one of the names for the Yoruba god of divination.
(c) The botanical name for *atóri* is *Glyphaea Lateriflora* (Tiliaceae).

In this name 'atóri', as in some other name words in the incantation, there is a suggestive play on words. There is a verb 'tò' which means "to lie in good order", therefore the plant called 'atóri' is deemed potent in an incantation meant to ensure good order in the retention of knowledge in a learner's memory.
was first composed to every corner of Yorubaland. An
analogy is rightly drawn between the manner in which
information about the worship of a particular orisa has
been diffused throughout Yorubaland and the manner in which
these ijala chants, like popular songs, have spread all over
Yorubaland.

Studied or spontaneous improvisation on traditional
themes is what the ijala-chanters regard as their individual
contribution to the repertoire of ijala chants. And like the
cardinal ijala chants, these additions to the originals are
quickly transmitted from one place to another, through
travels undertaken by hunters, especially when visiting their
friends.
CHAPTER TWO

THE RANGE OF SUBJECT MATTER.

"When the things in which the poet is interested, the things which he sees about him, are much the same as those of his audience, and that audience is a fairly general one, he will not be conscious of himself as an unusual person. .............. His poetry will be 'light' ................. its subject matter will be the everyday social life of the period or the experiences of the poet as an ordinary human being. .............." 1

The subject matter of ijala chants may be fairly summarized as the everyday social life of the Yoruba people and the personal experiences of the ijala composer. Their themes may be conveniently classified into three main divisions: (1) salutes to particular lineages and distinguished persons; (2) salutes to particular animals and birds as well as to particular trees, bushes, shrubs, herbs or crops; (3) random observations on local surroundings, local customs, local incidents and local character-types. An expert ijala-chanter's repertoire consists of a large number of ijala chants whose themes have a cross-section featuring every one of these main divisions. The ijala chanter would readily chant, on request, a particular ijala on a prescribed theme or on a theme belonging to one or other of these divisions. But when performing at a social gathering, ijala-chanters are usually left to use

their own discretion in their choice of ijala themes, and the usual outcome is that the transcript of, say, one hour of continuous ijala-chanting by an ijala artist on a particular occasion would appear as a string of ijala chants whose themes are varied and whose themes do not follow one another in any deliberate order. 'The wind bloweth where it listeth'.

(1) Salutes to Particular Lineages and Distinguished Persons.¹

This is by far the largest division of the subject matter of ijala chants. Transcripts of ijala chants performed by the leading ijala artists show that the vast majority of the utterances are devoted to these salutes to particular lineages and distinguished persons. Every ijala artist tends to give priority in his repertoire to the salute to his own lineage and the

---

¹ For previous accounts of the place of oriki in Yoruba life, see H. V. Beier, Yoruba Poetry, pp. 6-7 'The Poetry of Names' and pp. 12-13 'Oriki'. See also Dr. Ajagbe Ogun Johnson (ed.), The History of the Yorubas, pp. 85-87: 'The Oriki' and 'The Orilẹ'.
salute to himself as a man of note.

"Idílé wa yàtò, ṣugbón orílè kànnà l‘a ti wá".

(We belong to different families but to the same lineage.)

This is often said whenever two or more Yoruba people discover in their conversation that they share after all a common ancestry although they have wrongly been regarding each other as non-relatives. Such a discovery often comes about through one of them making a casual reference to the orílè (group origin i.e., group progenitor) claimed by the members of his family.

1. This salute is equivalent to a self-portrait. The ijáala chanter chants about his own characteristic behaviour and his interesting experiences, about what he considers to be his past achievements and what he clings to as his principles of conduct.

For example, in a typical ijáala chant in which the ijáala artist speaks about himself, he portrays himself as a man who celebrates festivals in a grand fashion, a man whose drizzle of hospitality is like other people's downpour and who hails from a town called Olaméfun. He declares that he once used a cane to clear a path through the forest to a sacred grove. He mentions his most conspicuous physical defect, namely, his protruding teeth. He makes no secret of his shortcomings and he almost glories in his imperfections. He speaks of his achievements as a good huntsman skilled with bow and arrow in killing deer, antelopes and bush pigs. He reveals his pedigree, referring to his father, his mother, his grandfather and other forbears both by their personal names and by their attributive names.
In honour of each progenitor of the Yoruba people, there is a traditional verbal salute called oríkì orílẹ̀ which is capable of performance in more than one style of Yoruba spoken art.¹ When performed by ijala artists, these verbal salutes become ijala chants proclaiming information about particular lineages and ancestors. Even though some of these ancestors have been deified, for example Ògún and Òrògò, the verbal salutes to them are treated, in the context of Yoruba ijala, just like

---

1. The main, distinguishes genres of Yoruba spoken art are the iverẹ́ Ifa of the diviner-priests; the ọjọ́ala of the hunters; the ọrụ or ọṣa or ogbogbe of the entertainer-masqueraders;* the rara of the itinerants minstrels, the oríkì ijantire ọrọ of the 'mothers' and 'grandmothers'; the ọfọ and ọgede of the medicine-men. Each genre has its distinctive style of vocalisation or technique of vocal performance. Yoruba traditional poetry in general is best classified not so much by the themes but by the stylistic devices employed in recitals. There is a distinctive mode in which each genre should sound forth in performance and an experienced listener to recitals of the various types of Yoruba vocal art can almost immediately, from the sound of the recital, the particular style of vocalisation being employed by a performing vocalist of whose identity he is ignorant.

* The entertainer-masqueradresses are known by several names, notably 'Lábala' and 'Ológbúùnú'
the other oríkì orílè and are not reserved solely for the celebration of the festivals of the gods concerned. The salute to Ogun is, basically, part of the oríkì of the Ìrèmògún lineage whilst the salute to Sango is part of the oríkì of the Olúfè lineage. The items of information usually given are (i) a multitude of alternative names¹ for the progenitor being saluted, (ii) narratives (ítàn) of several incidents connected with the progenitor and doing him either credit or discredit, (iii) remarks about the progenitor's claims to distinction, about his favourite sayings and about his likes and dislikes.

In the Yoruba way of life, a great deal of importance is attached to these verbal salutes to ancestors (oríkì orílè). It is traditionally believed that the correct performance of oríkì in honour of a progenitor gladdens that progenitor in the world of the spirits and induces him to shower blessings on his offspring on earth. The reciting or chanting of the appropriate oríkì in honour of the ancestors of a particular family causes the members of that family who hear the performance to feel very proud.

¹. These names are not only surnames and forenames but also appellations that are briefly descriptive of the person's status, appearance and conduct, such as 'Husband of so-and-so', 'Wife of so-and-so', 'He who has this' 'She who owns that', 'Child of so-and-so', 'Citizen of such and such a town'.
of their pedigree, and, if they are then away from home, they also feel exceedingly homesick. This is probably why ijala artists pay great attention to oríkì orílé in their repertoires, for by chanting impressively these verbal salutes to the progenitors of and the distinguished persons in a family, an ijala artist easily prevails on the members of that family, as they listen to him, to give him, on the spot and without stint, gifts in cash or in kind.

Some of the author's informants claim that one of the most efficacious remedies for curing a man who is seriously ill is the inspired and inspiring chanting or recital of the oríkì of the progenitors of the sick man's family. If an

2. A verbal salute to a distinguished personage who is still alive usually turns out to be a brief character-sketch of the person. For example, an ijala artist changing a salute to his own father speaks of him as an early riser, a man who easily overpowers his foes with magic drugs and medicinal charms, a man who has used a leper's staff for medicinal purposes and has wrestled successfully with an armed robber, rendering the felon's weapons useless. The chanter goes on to relate how one day his father went a-hunting but returned home with no animal killed. Instead, it was a bird that he had killed, a bird called Òvò, having big bright eyes. Other feats performed by his father are mentioned in the chant: he once killed a snake and made a cutlass-sheath with its skin; he once killed a hedgehog and therefore prevented his wives from going home from the farm as previously planned, solely in order that they might cook the hedgehog's meat for his supper on the farm; such a first-rate marksman was he that he once shot dead a kóγákóγá bird (plantain-eater) in flight; he excels in horse-riding and is often called upon to circumcise infants in his neighbourhood.
ijala artist's baby is restless, crying incessantly, it is usual for the father to hold the baby in his arms, chant in its hearing the verbal salute to the progenitors of the family, and so lull the child to sleep or at least calm it down agreeably. The baby's mother can also achieve the same result by reciting or chanting the oríki orílé of the family. It is thought that the recital of the oríki arouses in the child a strong feeling of solidarity with its blood relations and this leads it to be co-operative and not be troublesome. There are widely-publicized stories of many a mentally-ill person who has been cured through the repeated performance, in his hearing, of the oríki of his lineage.

Although no two minstrels would give the oríki of a particular progenitor in exactly the same words, yet there is a hard core of constantly recurring information in such oríki, no matter by what expert minstrel it is performed.¹ It is sad to record that, nowadays, in their bid to outshine one another at social gatherings, some ijala artists shamelessly and deliberately corrupt the traditional texts

---

¹ Cf. H.U. Beier *Yoruba Poetry* p. 9

"I once (asked) a hunter, an Egù ngun worshipper and a Sango worshipper to sing in turn the same praisenames (oríki) of the Onikoyi family". (Words in brackets or *underlined* are mine - Author)
of these oríkì orílè chants.

The most important lineages among the Yoruba are notable for the length of their oríkì and it is to the content of some typical ijala chants which contain these verbal salutes that we shall now turn our attention.

1. For example, a very well-known line in the verbal salute to the Olufẹ lineage is:

"No traveller ever waited safely to greet people in Ifẹ."

(A iì duro k’a ki wọn ni’Fẹ Qọni.)

However there is an ijala chant in which the chanter says:

"If you are told that no traveller ever waited safely to greet people in Ifẹ,
Don’t believe it, it is not true."

(Ti nìwọn ba pe nìwọn iì duro ki wọn ni’Fẹ Qọni. Ma da wọn lohun o jare.)

Another oft-quoted traditional line in the same salute is:

"Their faces always gave a wide berth (to the cicatrizer’s knife)."

But there is an ijala chant of salute to the Olufẹ lineage in which occur these lines:

"One day, while its mother was not in the house, One of the infants of the Olufẹ was cicatrized."
(A) Salute to the Olúfẹ Lineage:

In the ijala chants about Olufẹ, that is, the king of Ifẹ, the progenitor of the entire Yoruba stock, we find that the main points harped upon are as follows: The first Olufẹ was Ọkànbi, a son of Oduduwa, and in his days he was the only person who wore white coral beads for personal adornment. The members of his family were the only persons allowed to use the water from a certain river which formed a lake behind the palace. They were all bare-cheeked, for the Olufẹ ordered that none of his children was to be cicatrized on the face. It was a historic day in Ifẹ when the Olufẹ, about to proceed on a long journey, appointed as his regent one Àdìmù who was a domestic servant in the palace but who was highly intelligent and was held in high repute for his knowledge about orìṣà worship. The sons of Oduduwa shed bitter tears of regret when this happened, for they had only themselves to blame, since they had failed to agree among themselves about who of them should be appointed regent by their father.

In ancient times, because human sacrifices were often performed by the people of Ifẹ, as an offering to their orìṣa, Ifẹ was a city dreaded by outsiders. Travellers who had to pass through the city always walked fast, in fear of being kidnapped as sacrificial victims by the Ifẹ people.
In the palace at Ifẹ, in the earliest period of Yoruba history, there was a sacred spot for earth worship and on this spot was kept a unique drum called alukan-álůkan the head of which was made of human skin. This drum was beaten on one day only, in the year, namely, the day of Earth worship, and only the Olufẹ had the right to dance to the music of the drum. However, one day, after the death of Ṣẹkanbi, Òbàtélá, who was a brother of Ṣẹkanbi, decided to usurp the throne. While Ṣẹkanbi's children were protesting against this and conferring about what to do, Òbatala produced a fait accompli by going to the spot for Earth worship and beating the sacred drum. On hearing the sound of the alukan-álůkan drum, Ṣẹkanbi's children went to see who was beating it, and finding Òbatala playing the drum and dancing to its music, they became panic-stricken and hurriedly fled from the palace and from Ifẹ into exile.

(B) Salute to the Onikọyí (or Olúkọyí) Lineage:

Ijala chants about Onikọyí contain much information relating to the earliest days of the town called Ìkọyí, near Ogbomọ. The real name of the founder of Ikọyí was Yanbọolu, a native of Kàbà Òkè town in the Nupe country. He was a skilful cloth-weaver and a brave warrior. Of his many wives, his favourite was a woman called Ègíi whose faithfulness and devotion endeared her to him.
Yanbiolu gained the title 'Onikoyi' in this wise:
One day, while Yanbiolu was hawking his cloths, which he carried on his head in a cone-shaped raffia basket (called ikó in Yoruba), he was seen by Òrányàn, the Alaafin of Òòò, who was himself on a journey but was then resting on the wayside in the shade of a tree. Yanbiolu's appearance aroused the curiosity of the king who immediately ordered one of his servants to hail him. The servant shouted to Yanbiolu, in Yoruba, "Oníkòyí!" meaning "You this man tarrying an ikó!" Yanbiolu, unaccustomed to being called by such a name, just walked on; so the king's servant ran up to halt him. He made his excuses and turned back to pay his respects to the King. The upshot of this encounter was that the Laafin decided to take Yanbiolu into his service as his generalissimo and he conferred on him on the spot the title 'Onikoyi', with ownership rights over the land in the locality where the meeting had taken place.

Onikoyi had 1,460 warriors under his command and he established among them the custom of always referring to each other by nicknames which were common names of birds or animals, in order that their personal names might never be known to their enemies and that so they might be protected from any hostile magic spells. These warriors, called èsó, used to fight bravely to the bitter end rather than surrender or retreat. Every èsó had to avoid being hit on the back
by the enemy's arrows, for if he was so wounded and he lay in agony, any fellow eso who came upon him would unhesitatingly adjudge him to be a coward who had tried to retreat, and would, instead of attending to his wound, butcher him on the spot with his sword.

Àròní (scarlet-breasted sun bird) was the nickname of the eso selected by Onikoyi to be his chief physician as well as his consultant war chief. This Àròní always accompanied Onikoyi on his war expeditions and so, if you called at the house of Àròní in Ikoyi and you learnt that he was not in town, you could be sure that that meant Onikoyi was also out of town.

Onikoyi had a magic war drum, called kannangu, specially made for his band of warriors, to precipitate the retreat of their enemies. The drum-head was made of two layers of skin, the lower being human skin while the upper was the skin of an òkété (giant rat). Because of this use to which the òkete was put among the eso they were all forbidden by taboo to eat òkete meat.

This prohibition was observed by the eso for very many years until one occasion when the magic war drum proved a disappointment in battle. When the drum was beaten, it failed to instil fear into the enemy who dauntlessly advanced nearer and nearer instead of retreating. Onikoyi's warriors ultimately won the battle by sheer force of numbers,
striking down the enemy mercilessly, but, all the same, Onikoyi interpreted the drum’s inefficiency to mean that the giant rat (òkété) had broken faith with him. Thereafter he decreed that his men could eat òkété meat whenever they wished.

When he felt that he would soon die, Onikoyi left Ikoyi and returned to his hometown, Kábà Òkè, saying “I wish to sleep my last in my father’s house.”

His successors on the throne of Ikoyi also bore the title Onikoyi. One of these, Onikoyi Ìríwànjújíwọ, is remembered because of his death in picturesque circumstances. He died on a battle-field, alone, amidst a cluster of tall èrùwà grass under three adjacent trees, namely, an Òrì tree, an Ògùnbùrẹ tree, and an Ìgbá írú tree.

Apparantly he had gone to rest in solitude there without informing any of his warriors. It was only after many days that his war chiefs, searching for him, found his corpse by chance in that secluded place. By then his dead body was rotting and several scavenger birds, notably vultures, ground hornbills and ravens, had started eating the corpse. The war chiefs drove away the birds, covered their lord’s remains with branches cut from each of the three nearby trees,

1. Òrì = Black Plum Tree; vitex Doniana (verbenaceae), 20-30 feet high. Ògùnbùrẹ = a tree with grows to about 15 feet and has tiny leaves. Ìgbá írú = igi írú = irúùgbá = African Locust Bean Tree (Parkia Filicoidea Leguminosae) 30-50 feet high.
made an ọkọọkú (a stretcher) with more branches from these trees, and carried the corpse home for a royal burial.

One of the best-known customs of the Ohikoyi lineage in bygone generations was their custom of never calling a basket 'agbọn' but always referring to a basket as 'jàjànìpèrè'. The origin of this custom is believed to be associated with one occasion on which Olukoyi found a string of costly ivùn beads in a basket which he had left by the roadside near his farm. Thereupon Olukoyi decreed that the basket should be honoured by all his people with a more pompous name 'jàjànìpèrè'. He did not coin the word jàjànìpèrè but he authoritatively gave currency to it and rescued it from disuse.

(C) Salute to the Olú-Ôjé Lineage:

The ijala chants which are verbal salutes to the Olù Òjé lineage proclaim that the first person called Olù Òjé was one of the earliest Ọ̀nis (kings) at Ilé Ifé. He was given this additional title because he was fond of using a beautiful walking stick of lead. His personal names were Olárefín Olúrefè.

He made a very good start as Ọ̀ni but quickly deteriorated and became so unpopular with his people that he was forced to abdicate. Most of the clashes he had with his chiefs arose from his ungovernable temper which earned him the nickname Ọbańdí Eléruku, meaning 'Ọba of
stubborn disposition, whose face belches forth clouds of dust in fury.

He went into exile with his wives and children and founded the town of Ìpetumodù near which he maintained a reserved area of forest (yemẹtù) to provide an unfailing supply of duikers for sacrifice to the earth god called Ilè Ògèrè or Odu. When his first-born son died at Ìpetumodu, he decided to quite the town and so he appointed as the oba of that town one of his sons, called Ọmọnrán, who had distinguished himself and gained the title Ọ̀ṣẹ̀petú (Killer of Duikers) by capturing a live duiker in the forest. Then Olu Oje wandered off, with some of his wives and children, to found a new town at a spot indicated to him by the god of divination, Ifa. The spot was a place where pàkìtì ọgbọngàn reeds were growing in profusion. Very quickly some of his sons started a mat-weaving trade there, and that gave the name Ìpetu Elní (Ipetu of the Mat Weavers) to the town. It was a plague outbreak in which many of his children died that forced him to vacate that town and go elsewhere, with a live crocodile carrying a medicinal charm as his trusted guide. The Ifa oracle's order was that Olu Oje should found a new town only where he observed that the crocodile entered a river on the way and stayed in the water for seven consecutive days. It was this new town that he named Ọjé and the nearby river
became known as Òjé River.¹ As the òba of the town, he bore the title 'Elú Òjé'.

One of his descendants, who later became the òba of Oje and was popularly called Olu Oje Dêđêbíóró, died in such interesting circumstances that the manner of his death has been handed down from parents to their children in the lineage ever since. He died in a savannah tract while hunting; he had gone alone into the bush to hunt with only his dog as his companion. When night fell and he had not yet returned to his palace, a search party went into the bush to look for him. Their all night search was long and arduous and it ended only when, in the forenoon of the following day, they were led, by the chattering of a school of weaver-birds on the branches of an îgbaiù tree and also by the twittering of many tiny îrôrê birds on a neighbouring îrà tree² to look at the foot of each of these trees. There they found the òba's corpse, his dog vigilantly watching over it and also over a dead duiker which, apparently, the òba had killed in his hunt. The search party killed the dog, flayed it, and covered the òba's corpse with its skin as a ceremonial funeral act.

1. The town of Oje is no longer extant; it is now only a forest near Ogbomọso; but there is still a River Oje near Ogbomọso.
2. Îrà = aságidi = Bridelia Micrantha (Euphorbiaceae) a tree 20-50 feet high.
The duiker's skin was also removed and spread on the òba's corpse. It was because the dog's carcass, having been taken home with the òba's corpse by the search party, was subsequently eaten by the deceased òba's children, that the oríkì phrase 'Ará Ajá' meaning 'Relation of the Dog' was applied to their lineage. And it was because of the presence of weaver-birds and ìròrò birds on the trees under which Olu Oje's corpse was found that it became the custom of the Olu Oje families to abstain from eating either weaver birds or ìròrò birds.

There was also another reason why the members of the Olu Oje lineage refrained from eating weaver birds. There is a story that on one occasion when superior enemy forces besieged Oje town, it was the chattering of weaver birds in the dead of night, when the enemy warriors disturbed their nest, which roused some watchmen in the Olu Oje's palace and which subsequently led to the discovery of the enemy and their defeat by Olu Oje in a surprise attack at dawn.

(D) Salute to the Àrẹsà Lineage:

The oríkì of the Àrẹsà Lineage, as found in ijala chants, dwells on the progenitors called Àrẹsa, two distinguished full brothers, the elder dark-skinned and the younger light-skinned, but both of equable temperament,
born and bred in the town called Àlò. The younger Arọṣa became a wealthy man in due course and he founded a new town to which he gave the name Ìrọsà, over which he ruled as an ọba wearing a beaded crown.

The elder Arọṣa suffered a great deal of misfortune and although he also ruled over a town of his own (another Ìrọṣa on the banks of the River Èkóọ̀ọ́) as an ọba wearing a beaded crown, he was forced by his comparatively poor circumstances to hand over all his young children to his younger brother for upbringing. During a war, the town of Ìrọṣa belonging to the elder Arọṣa fell into enemy hands and the inhabitants fled to Ogbomọṣọ, where their ọba was allowed to retain his title 'Arọṣa' though now as a mere subordinate Chief. With the return of peace, their old Ìrọṣa town became a homestead where one member of the Arọṣa family later set himself up as a chief bearing once again the title 'Arọṣa'. Hence the Arọṣas gained a reputation for being fond of bearing chieftaincy titles.

The Arọṣas were also renowned for their tall stature and their strength and for their energetic work in palm-oil production, carried on in the oil-palm forests which abounded around their original hometown Àlọ. They always had an abundance of home-made palm oil in their store and
never needed to go to the market-place to buy. They were highly talented in the arts of singing, drumming and dancing, and they were knowledgeable in the performance of ceremonies pertaining to Arisa worship. The honour of their lineage was tarnished solely by the notoriety of their females, the Arisa princesses, because of their wantonness and lasciviousness.

(E) Salute to the Olówu Lineage:

The town called Òwu began as a village which derived its name from the cotton plant which grew luxuriantly there after a man called Ojokioro had sown the cotton seeds. Ojokioro was a hunter in the employ of Qkanbi, one of the sons of Oduduwa. Ojokioro took to wife a lame woman, one of the daughters of his master Qkanbi. It was expressly in order to encourage his wife to take to cotton-spinning as her occupation that Ojokioro cultivated cotton plants. Her firstborn child was a boy who was born feet first and was therefore given the customary name for such children 'Ige'. As this Ige grew up, many people referred to him as 'omo iyọ olówu', that is, 'child of the woman who makes cotton yarn'.

When Òwu village became a town, Ige, whose father had then died, was made the Òba of Òwu with the title 'Olówu'. He had six wives and many children, of whom
the males outnumbered the females.

Among the most renowned of succeeding Olōwus were Olōwun Akinjōbī, Olōwun Oyerokun, Olōwun Oduru, Olōwun Adedigba, Olōwun Lagbēdu, and Olōwun Atoorömọla.

It was the hot-tempered Olōwun Akinjōbī who triggered off the Alligator Pepper War at Ejigbo Market, a war that led to severe famine.

Originally the offspring of the Olōwus were traditionally bare-cheeked, but during the reign of Olōwun Lesi the practice began of cutting 'pélé Olōwun' face-marks on the royal children's cheeks.\(^1\) Olōwun Lagbēdu went a step further and added 'kéké' marks to the 'pélé'.\(^2\) Later on, Olōwun Atoorömọla introduced 'àbàjà' marks\(^3\) cut on the cheeks of his infants.

(F) Salute to the Ológbìn Lineage:

The earliest progenitor of this pedigree was a man called Ológbọjọ Òwọrní Olúsànín, employed by the Alaafin of Òyọ specifically for the purpose of causing or preventing rain on the Òba's orders. The Alaafin made him the Òba of Ògbìn town with the title Ológbìn. He had a conspicuous hump on his back, but this did not prevent his taking a

---

1.) See Drs. Ajagbe Ogun Johnson, The History of the Yorubas
2.) - pp.106-109 for a detailed description, with
3.) illustrations, of Yoruba facial marks.
wife, one of the daughters of Olúgborí. The first child born to Ologbojo by this woman was a peculiar child because its legs and arms were all covered with a membrane. Afraid of it, the parents secretly dumped the yellow-skinned baby on the rubbish heap among discarded maize-cob sheaths and left it there to die. A swarm of black soldier ants soon covered the baby and kept gnawing at its flesh in many places, but the baby's cries went unheeded for several days. It was when the sheep tied to a stake on the rubbish heap was attacked by the ants and it started bleating that a woman called Ato, who happened to be visiting the rubbish heap to throw away some refuse, heard the baby's cry while out of curiosity she was investigating the cause of the sheep's noise. She quickly ran indoors to inform her husband, a man called Ògògó, who immediately hurried to the Òba's palace with the news.

The Òba, the guilty father of the abandoned child, at once ordered that his babalawos, diviners of the Ifa cult, should be summoned to his presence to advise him about the strange child on a rubbish heap. The diviners prophesied that the baby would enrich the Òba if the Òba arranged for it to be well looked after. So the baby was rescued from the ants on the rubbish heap, the ants were destroyed with fire, and the rescue party was about to set off for the Òba's
palace when the baby spoke, saying "I thank you, Ogogo, for rescuing me. You are carrying me as a light burden in your arms now, but if you don't want me to become an oppressive burden for you, first of all see to it that a sacrifice is performed to all those demons that have kept me alive on this rubbish heap these seven days past. The sacrifice must consist of 800 loaves of bean pudding (ọlẹlẹ) and 800 loaves of solidified maize gruel (èko). Moreover, 800 men must assemble, each carrying an àtòrí cane decorated with spiral-shape carvings, to escort us to your house, Ogogo, where I shall grow up and not die prematurely. You Ogogo must disguise yourself from head to toe in colourful robes."

All these commands of the extraordinary child were carried out to the letter. The huge crowd was led by a volunteer called Atókùn, while the Òba's representative brought up the rear. Before the procession moved off, Atókùn made a speech in which he said it would be sheer ingratitude for them to leave out the sheep whose bleating had drawn attention to the wonder baby. Therefore the sheep was fetched, dressed up in motley clothing, and carried along by Atókùn in the procession.

As the crowd surged forth towards Ogogo's house,
Ogogo seized whatever he fancied from the spectators along the route. When the procession reached its destination in Ogogo's house, Ile Sanin, the sheep was set free and it scampered away into the bush nearby. The wonder baby was placed alone in a room and left to its own devices.

A few days later, Ogogo was shocked to find in the room, instead of the baby, a full-grown monkey of the red species called Olúgbẹ. The baby had become a monkey! Immediately Ogogo went to tell the news to the ọba Ologbojo Ologbin who ordered that the monkey should be brought to him. Subsequently, the monkey gave the ọba secret tuition in magic and in medicinal charms and authorized him to inaugurate the egungun festival, in which appear masqueraders acting as dancers, acrobats and magicians. These masqueraders speak in a feigned voice like that of the red monkey.

One of the most famous feats of Ologbojo was performed before the Alaafin of Qyọ when two distinguished magicians, Aláránòrí and Òlópóndà, vied with Ologbojo for pride of place as the 'Chief Of Secrecy', that is, the Master of Magic. The Alaafin arranged a public display of skill for the three magicians. He first ordered Alaranorí to tie a knot at one end of his dress and then let the knot
yield something wonderful when it was untied. When Alaranori untied his knot, two hundred needles dropped down from it. When Olopọnda untied his own knot, two hundred baby animals sprang out from it. But when Ologbojo had his turn, eight hundred toddling children came out, all dressed in masqueraders’ costumes. Therefore the Alaafin declared Ologbojo to be the head of the magicians’ cult.

(G) Salute to the Opomulero Lineage:

The Alaafin whose personal name was Gan-an-Ojise and who reigned in Old Oyo (Oyo Ile) was the first person to be called Opó in recognition of his role as the pillar of his family after the death of his parents. He himself encouraged the use of this appellation 'Opó' by having one hundred and twenty ornamented brass pillars erected round his palace to signify how firmly he was holding up the house of his father. Each pillar had his mother's face engraved on it, and, for the celebration of the festival called Bẹrẹ, all these pillars were decorated with velvet wrappers. Occasionally, human sacrifices were made to these pillars, which were revered as sacred emblems.

Alaafin Opomulero had extensive farm plots planted solely with cotton, which yielded raw material for the production of loom-woven cloths of different patterns and
textures for use in his palace. He was fond of wearing
gorgeous robes and he often made reference to the importance
of clothing for the enhancement of the appearance of
every human being.

(II) Salute to the Êlérìn Lineage:

The first progenitor of the Êlérìn lineage was one
of the sons of Olú Òjé; he was given the obaship in the
town of Òrin and he bore the title Êlérìn. One day, the
Alaafin of Òyò gave Êlérìn a puzzle to solve as a test of
intelligence. The puzzle consisted of a gift of a male
pony given to Êlérìn by the Alaafin, with the instruction
that Êlérìn should take good care of the horse and let
the Alaafin have a foal from it in a year's time. Êlérìn
was sadly perplexed, but when he got home and told his
head wife, she laughed confidently and said the puzzle
was easy to solve.

On the day appointed for the bringing of gifts to
the Alaafin, Êlérìn's wife asked her husband to dress her
up as an Òba. That done, she mounted the gift pony and
rode off to Òyò. She prostrated herself like an Òba
rather unconvincingly before the Alaafin and said

1. Òrin is extant, though it is now only a village near
Òsogbo.
"Kabiyesi,\(^1\) this is the foal of the horse you gave me last year. May you live long."

The Alaafin saw through her disguise and asked her how it was possible for a stallion to produce a foal. She replied that it was a miracle. The Alaafin then asked her to return home in peace and tell her husband that since she was so clever, he (the husband) must be very clever indeed and would always have a place of honour in the Alaafin's Advisory Council whenever he cared to join its deliberations.

In the town of Ijirin, extraordinary incidents often occurred. One of the best-known stories of these relates to a mighty tree which crashed down across an important road leading from the town to the farms. The trunk of the tree proved very hard to cut through with axes. In fact, its branches soon turned into brass. As one person after another tried to hack through the tree with an axe, a voice of protest emanated from the tree and frightened away the axeman. It was only when a deaf man, incapable of hearing the tree's words of protest, undertook to cut

---

1. *Kabiyesi* = Your Majesty.
the tree that success was achieved. Inside the tree was found a new babe facially resembling the Èlerin, its fists were tightly clenched; it did not cry at all; it was absolutely silent.

The Èlerin, to whom the baby was taken, sought instructions from his diviners. A black cow was thereupon slaughtered as a sacrifice and as a result of this the baby's hands opened out naturally and it started crying at intervals as a normal baby. The babalawos named the child Àwọná.

The inhabitants of Èrin were well known for their belligerent disposition and their bravery in warfare. Àwọná grew up to become a renowned warrior, a war leader of careful strategy. On the other hand Èrin people were notorious for their laziness in times of peace when they lived on easy life, relying on slaves for doing their farm work and their domestic chores.

(I) Salute to the Ọlọfà Lineage: ¹

The first person to bear the title 'Ọlọfà' as the

---

¹ As the author has pointed out earlier, the lineages whose verbal salutes have been dealt with in this chapter are only the most important ones. There are many other lineages whose traditional oriki are also featured in ijala chants. Although the Salute to the Onírè Ọfè Èrémọgún Lineage is very important in the repertoires of ijala artists, it has been excluded from this chapter in view of what has been written about Ogun in the preceding chapter.
The Ọlọfa’s children in general were fond of wrestling with each other because many of them were quick-tempered and aggressive. At one time, a famous fight occurred at Ọfa among members of the Ọlọfa family. The cause of the fight was as follows: On the death of Ọlọfa Olusade, the kingmakers of Ọfa were of the opinion that his first-born son Ọlalomi was but a sturdy fool and that he should not be appointed to succeed his father on the throne. Therefore, in the hope of putting Ọlalomi out of the way, these kingmakers made a new law, namely, that candidates for the ọba ship must engage in a wrestling contest with each other and with the kingmakers also. The winner of the wrestling contest would be made ọba.

The wrestling match was held in private, on a farm plot full of soil heaps. The only 'spectators' were the heaps, the furrows, the trees, the crops and the reptiles on the farm. One by one Ọlalomi defeated his younger brothers and the king-appointing chiefs: Àró, Ôdòfin, Èjẹmu, Òsà, Ôdọgun and Ôruntó. Èjẹmu was the last of all
to engage in wrestling with Qlaləm. It was at sunset that Qlaləm beat him in the match and thus established his claim to the throne of Qfa.

During the reign of Qlofa Qlaləm, a famous quarrel occurred among the children of a certain wealthy man who died leaving a legacy of ten sacks full of cowries. Each sack contained 20,000 cowries. The Qlofa to whom the children went for a settlement of their quarrel ordered them to give all the money in charity to the three qbas of the rural district around Qfa.

These qbas also quarrelled among themselves when, after each had taken in turn, in the presence of the Qlofa in the Qlofa's palace, first three sackfuls of cowries, then 6,000 cowries, then 600 cowries, then fifty, then ten, then five, and finally one cowry, there remained two cowries. The Qlofa assembled his sages to advise him on how to share the two cowries equitably among the three qbas. The unanimous recommendation of the counsellors was that the two cowries should be spent on the purchase of one pod of alligator pepper which should then be split into its three natural lobes one of which should then be given to each of the three qbas. This being done, there was an end to the quarrell of the qbas.

In ancient times, Qfa was notorious for its dusty
roads and for the stretches of sand in which not only did sandflies breed but also Òkín birds happily laid their eggs.

The people of Òfà were fond of drum music, the poor man's drum was the àká while the rich man's drum was the are. The Òlófà kept in his palace 1,400 drummers specializing in performing kóso drum music; he also had another 1,400 drummers whose speciality was bèmbé drum music and 3,200 other drummers solely for providing music by beating cymbals (kin-in-rín-jín-gín-dín).

(2) Salutes to Particular Animals or Birds.¹

An ijala chant whose burden is a verbal salute to a particular animal or bird usually gives a character-sketch

¹ H.U. Beier says on page 31 of his 'Yoruba Poetry' 
"But the real ijala are songs about the animals and plants of the forest which (the hunters) know so well'.

The present author's informants have not supported this view. Perhaps Beier's use of the phrase 'the real ijala' is unfortunate. Whilst salutes to particular animals, birds, trees, crops, herbs etc., are a monopoly of the ijala genre of Yoruba spoken art, the ijala artists, as the author will further record later on in this thesis, regard the salutes to particular lineages as the most important stock-in-trade of an expert ijala-chanter.
of the said animal or bird. Such a chant contains information about the physical appearance, the characteristic cry, the characteristic gait and the characteristic habits of the animal or bird. Whilst the wording of the oríkì varies slightly from artist to artist, the kernel of the subject matter of the oríkì is the same in the repertoire of all the expert ijala chanters.

It must be noted, however, that some master ijala artists interviewed by the author declared that they gave no place of importance, in their own repertoires of ijala chants, to these salutes to particular animals or birds, because they regarded such salutes as being trivial and easy to compose after a careful study of the character traits of each animal or bird.

It is to those animals and birds which have aroused the great interest of the hunters and the farmers that ijala chants of salute of any considerable length, have been composed: the duiker, the elephant, the buffalo, the bushbuck, the lion, the baboon, the bushfowl, the woodcock, the domestic fowl, the parrot, the boa constrictor, the cobra and the viper.

Later in this thesis, the author will quote representative

---

examples of these ijala salutes to particular animals or birds. Meanwhile it will suffice to give a brief account of the subject matter of one or two of such salutes.

Salute to the Duiker:

Apart from 'etu', other appellations used by Yoruba hunters for this animal are Láarún, Òbèjé, Lájùmòké, Lááyingbó. All these occur in those ijala chants that are verbal salutes to the animal. Its wealth of alternative names is a pointer to the high prestige it enjoys among the hunters in general and

1. The reason why Yoruba hunters venerate the duiker is elaborately given in a myth. In the days of Odudùwa, it was a duiker that was used for making the medicinal form which caused land to spread over water.
   The Earth-god priests inquired from the Earth-god what should be done in order that the earth might expand over water at Ile Ifé to provide more stretches of solid ground. The Earth-god demanded a live duiker and explained that whenever the animal trod in the surrounding marshes would quickly become firm land. Indeed the duiker effected this miracle.
   Thereafter, the god Òrísánlù declared that the duiker was the appointed head of all the animals and told the duiker to come to him for certain medicine which would transform it into a huge animal. At that time the elephant was a tiny animal, smaller than the duiker. As it happened, the duiker sent the elephant on an errand to the god Òrísánlù to collect the promised medicine. Repeatedly the duiker warned the elephant not to taste of the medicine on the way. This stern warning merely aroused the elephant's curiosity and after collecting the medicine from the god the elephant tasted it on the way. As a result the elephant was transformed into a mighty creature whose appearance frightened the duiker so much that it ran away, paying no attention to the elephant's offer of the wonder-working medicine. As the duiker fled, it kept saying, "I don't want dignity", (Ngó fẹ́'yí). Thus, in place of the duiker, the elephant became the biggest animal in the forest.
among ijala-chanters in particular. It is the first animal to which an ijala artist would chant a salute if he is left to decide the order of precedence.

In the salute to the duiker, there is a flattering description of this smallish animal. It is referred to as an animal so big that the mere tiny remnants left over after it has been carved up are enough load for a porter, and its skin is wide enough for a baålè and his wife to lie upon. Its flesh is hailed as being very tasty for human food and therefore, highly appreciated as a gift, especially among relatives-in-law. Its chest skin is considered very good for making a gbèdu drum-head. Its market price is always very high.

It habitually lives in the forest and frequents farm plots that are lying fallow. It is fleet of foot but when sleeping it is careless about self-protection, hiding its body in the bush but stretching its legs out onto the bush path. It usually moves about singly.

Salute to the Elephant.

Ijala chants about the elephant portray the animal in detail, dwelling on its mightiness, its awe-inspiring

1. Baålè = a head chief of slightly lower rank than an qba.
appearance, its heavy, sluggish gait, its trickiness and alertness, its habit of using its trunk to snap tree branches and uproot big trees in order to make a path for itself through the forest, and the high value of its tusks, its skin and its meat.

Salute to the Bushfowl:

The bushfowl is described as a bird which does great havoc to farmers' crops, especially to recently-planted maize grains. It frequents farm plots, but yet is a most elusive bird for the hunter to kill; it is so wary and alert that before it succumbs to a hunter the hunter will have fired a shower of bullets at it. Its cry sounds like the repeated utterance of the sentence 'Sọkọ wa!' (Throw the pebble here!) Its meat is very tasty and is a popular favourite for the stew for a meal of pounded yam.

Salute to the Domestic Fowl:

The mother hen's chuckle sounds like the word 'Ọkọkọ' which is therefore an attributive name for the domestic fowl. This is a bird whose legs have been turned backwards from the knees downward. It has a prominent beak with which it picks up food and confidently arrests a sauntering cockroach. Because human beings like its flesh, its grave is usually the mouths of many people.
(2b) Salutes to Particular Crops or Plants:

Ijala chants about a tree, a shrub, a herb, or a crop are collections of remarks about its significant features and its uses, with or without any tales of how it took root in Yorubaland and any tales associating it with a particular lineage.

For example, in the salute to the iroko tree, the tree is described as a very valuable tree growing high and 'minting money'. Its hardwood timber is its most precious product and this why sawyers regard it as their friend. At Iwere and Omu Aran iroko trees are worshipped as gods, primarily because the people believe that the spirits in these trees can confer a tall stature on their devotees.

In the salute to the cassava plant, it is declared to be a most important food crop without which many a farmer would starve at certain seasons in the year. The cassava is the great stand-by of the Yoruba farmer who keeps up his spirits so long as there are mature cassava roots at his disposal on his farm. The cassava root provides several different types of food; it is a friend to beef, a close companion of green vegetables and a foodstuff that is always sticky in the pot when it is being prepared for a

1. Iroko Tree = African Teak = Chlorophora Excelsa (Moraceae) a tree 40-50 feet high.
meal. It is the praises of the cassava root that the bembé drum noises abroad by its characteristic sounds. In a straw-sieve, during the production of cassava flour, the pounded pieces of cassava root make a noise which sounds like a woman's protest 'Seún mi sá!' (Leave me alone, will you!) repeated several times.

In the salute to the black-eyed beans creeper it is said that the first home of the eréé plant in Yorubaland was the town of Òfà, where it was found growing abundantly on the very spot selected for the founding of the town. There were many bean-pods found on the creeper there and these were collected by the founder's wives and sold for 1,400 cowries. With this sum of money the women became wealthy traders, buying and selling many different articles of merchandise.

Ijala chants about the maize plant assert that Ìkírè was the town where the maize plant first grew profusely in Yorubaland. Indeed the maize plant originally lived at Ilé Ifé but when it decided to leave that town, it went in search of another place where conditions would satisfactorily favour its growth. It tried every town and village that it came across on its way: Mòró,

1. Erèé = Black-eyed beans = Vigna Unguiculata (Papilionaceae)
Yàkooyó, Òpetumodu, Òṣípa, Gbòngán and others, but found them all wanting. It was at Ìkírè that it found ideal conditions to thrive in, and so Ikire became the first granary of the Yoruba people.

(3) Random Observations on Yoruba Life:

All the ijala artists interviewed by the author categorically stated that there was a clear line drawn between those ijala chants whose burden is oríkì and the ijala chants which have no central theme but are collections of sundry sayings rambling on from one subject to another. There are several names given to this latter category of ijala chants: Òkótòrò; ìgbàlódé; wùrùwọrẹ; ìṣọ eré; règbèrègbè; ìmìjá ìrè Ògùn; wèrèwèrè; àrèkunndá; àwáwí; àfijò; àhesó; èfè; àfiwé; kilòkilò and ìwèùndere.

Many ijala chants of this type are performed at social gatherings in between the long oríkì chants, or at the tail end of the proceedings when the relevant oríkì have apparently been exhausted. An attempt is made by the ijala artist to give priority to those sayings which are most suitable for the particular occasion at which he is

2. All these names suggest that ijala chants of this category are created impromptu, are relatively trivial and are essentially humorous.
performing, be it child-naming, house-warming, marriage, funeral, chieftaincy proclamation, or something else. Benediction tends to occupy a large part of the miscellanea of these ijala chants because benediction usually thrills the person to whom it is addressed and leads him to give a special gift of money to the performing ijala-chanter.

The main recurring subjects in this category of ijala chants are: (i) domestic incidents, especially those illustrating women's conduct; (ii) different character-types in the community; (iii) different diseases which afflict human beings; (iv) different types of wrong behaviour which bring suffering and regret in their trail; (v) local gossip, especially accounts of incidents from which a moral can be drawn and which may serve as a warning to the audience; (vi) benediction, that is, prophecies of good fortune for the ijala-chanter's listeners.

In the second part of this thesis, several representative samples of this category of ijala chants will be given. However, the author will exclude examples of those vulgar jokes which many an ijala artist, in order to excite laughter, nonchalantly resorts to, especially when he is tipsy and is unashamed to chant lewd remarks and indecent narratives. Such broad humour is not usually found in the
chants of elderly ijala-chanters, who employ euphemisms in their references to sexual organs and sexual life. The older chanters bring in references to sexual matters only in passing, during narratives of incidents of bygone days, and the reaction of the audience to the mention of these matters is serious and unself-conscious.
CHAPTER THREE

DICTION, STYLE AND LANGUAGE.

".........the somewhat unexpected comment is frequently made by students of West African literary forms that the language of both poetry and prose, like the characterization of the tales, is simple and straightforward".1

"So we are driven back to the question, 'What is poetry?' - a question as impossible to answer as Pilate's 'What is truth?' " 2

"When words are selected and arranged in such a way that their meaning either arouses, or is obviously intended to arouse, aesthetic imagination, the result may be described as poetic diction".3

"The question of whether or not I can call a given group of words 'poetry', is, in fact, immediately dependent on my own inner experiences".4

"The formal literary distinction is drawn between verse and prose; whereas that between poetry, poetic on the one hand and prosaic on the other is a spiritual one, not confined to literature".5

"When the things in which the poet is interested, the things which he sees about him, are much the same as those of his audience, and that audience is a fairly general one, he will not be conscious of himself as an unusual person, and his language will be straightforward and close to ordinary speech".6

3. Owen Barfield, Poetic Diction, p.41 (Faber, 1951)
4. Ibid., p.42.
5. Ibid., p.145
(a) **Vocabulary:**

Much of the language of ijala chants is ordinary and straightforward, especially when the chants are a vehicle for random observations on Yoruba life. This will be amply evident in the representative examples of ijala chants which are set out in the second part of this thesis. Meanwhile it seems appropriate to give a short illustration of the ordinariness of the vocabulary of the chants.

Æ má mà jé á fi 'mú hààn tän f'obinrin¹.

Ní'bi ojú rè ó tó, ènu 'è tó 'bè.
Bi a ba p'ëwùre.
Oju l'a ba fi îlè f'obinrin
B'a ba p'aguntan kan bòlojo.
Oju l'a ba fi îlè f'obinrin.
Bi a ba p'eledìro Òlọtàn aparò,
Agogo ènu muremure,
Ori òmọ deregbè l'òbè, ²
Oju l'a ba fi îlè f'obinrin.

---

1. This is a Standard Yoruba version of the original text which is, as a matter of course, in the local dialect of the ijala-chanter concerned. In Oyo dialect, ijala-chanters render as 's' the 'ṣ' of Standard Yoruba and vice-versa. They say 'Mọ' instead of 'Mo' for the First Person Singular Pronoun, and 'mọ' instead of 'má' for the particle used for forming imperative-negative. Some pronounce 'j' as 'g' and some render 'butterfly' as 'balabálá' instead of the 'labalábá' of Standard Yoruba.

2. This transcript is of an ijala chant performed by Akinloye Adisa Agbaraale of Iwo.
This *ijala* may be translated into English as follows:

Let us never tell a woman all our plans. A place her *eyes* cannot reach, her mouth can reach. When we kill a goat, we would be wise to give its *eyes* to our womenfolk. When we kill a fat, black sheep, we would be wise to give its *eyes* to our womenfolk. When we kill a domestic fowl, kindred to the bush fowl, 'which has a splendid *beak* and whose head drifts listlessly in the soup, we would be wise to give its *eyes* to our womenfolk.

In the original, the words of this chant may baffle the average educated Yoruba man who tends to speak English most of the time nowadays, but for the *ijala* chanter's

---

1. This is a figurative way of saying: 'From someone present at a meeting which she was not allowed to attend, she can with her mouth worm out information about what happened at the meeting'.

2. This giving of the animal's *eyes* to the womenfolk is a sort of acted parable, the underlying idea being that a woman belongs to her husband 'in the eyes of the husband', that is, so long as he is alive and can see her with his eyes. But should he die today, in due course, she will become somebody else's wife. A parallel idiomatic expression involves the giving of the animal's back to our children, in keeping with the desired role of holding the fort to be played by a man's children behind his back, that is, after his death.
audience, the vocabulary is patently simple and direct.

There are, however, several types of difficult and uncommon words which are used in ijala chants and which the members of the audience may not understand if they rely solely on their workaday Yoruba vocabulary.

Type (i) Some Personal Names: Especially when they occur in their abbreviated forms, some personal names in ijala chants sound incomprehensible to the ordinary listener. The mere recognition that a word is a personal name is not usually satisfying enough to a Yoruba man, for, as a rule, Yoruba personal names have specific meanings. Therefore it is a puzzle for the average listener when he hears, in ijala chants names such as Lanlé, Àbátàn or Olúkóšè. It is only by inquiring from the chanter or from some knowledgeable person that the ordinary listener would know what Lanlé is the shortened form of Òlámílé which means 'My honour has increased'; Àbátàn is a shortened version of Àbibátàn which means 'One born in historic circumstance'; and Olúkóšè is a pet name given to a person whose complexion is copper-red, like that of the abnormal maize cob grains called 'olúkóšè'.

Type (ii) Some Attributive Names (Oríki): Whereas a great many of these attributive names within ijala chants are extremely long, compound words - agglutinate words -
whose component parts are ordinary, straightforward words or particles, a great many others are unitary or multi-partite words whose meaning would be initially obscure to the ordinary listener. For example, it is easy to understand fully the meaning of an attributive name such as Òtámókunkunkunkünkúinyín or Ògbóriègùnìbáwọnjọdündúnúnlé Ìlòrin, after one has broken it up into its constituents:

Òta-òmọ - kunkunkun - bí - oyin
(He who stings - another person - severely and protractedly - like - a bee).

Ògbé - ori - ègùn - bá - wọn - jó - dündigún - ní - Ilé Ìlòrin (He who stays - on - a watch platform - and joins - them - in dancing - to dündigún drum music - at - Ilòrin Town).

But on the other hand, a peculiar oriki phrase like 'Mere Ìwò ō jinyàn ègò' (Well-behaved Ìwò does not dispute folly) would first of all sound like 'Meewoo jiniego' to the uninstructed listener. Then, after the correct forms of the components have been revealed to the listener, he still finds that the word as a whole conveys no clear meaning to him. By asking the appropriate questions, he can obtain the information that 'Mere' is an archaic oriki word whose meaning is 'good child' (omọ rere) and that 'ìwò ō jinyàn ègò' is a sentence meaning 'Ìwò citizens
are so deceptively humble that, when a stranger calls them fools, they don't protest.

A phrase like 'ọmọ Àwisẹ' puzzles the ordinary listener because he cannot be sure straightaway whether Àwisẹ is the name of a person or the name of a place or the name of a personified activity. It is only after making due inquiries that he will know that 'Àwisẹ' is the name of a personified activity and that the whole phrase is meant to convey the notion that the person so described was a blacksmith who responded to greetings by rapping his anvil repeatedly with his hammer.

A phrase like 'ọmọ Àpá Ịṣerị' sounds as 'ọmọ Àpáàṣerị' and the ordinary listener is at a loss to decide its meaning. He remains in the dark until he learns that the phrase means 'citizen of Àpá village near Ịṣerị Town'. Similarly, an oriki such as 'Abiọkè' does not directly communicate its full form 'Abiọkè ribi ti' (He who has a dome-shaped hill); this has to be ferreted from a knowledgeable informant.

Type (iii) Some names of animals or birds, e.g.

ìgàrè (the Black Colobus monkey);
òwòrù (a black snake, otherwise called 'sèbé', probably Orsini's viper);
Èhurù (a bird of the goose family);
ògbìngbin (a certain heavy bird with a clumsy gait).
Some names of particular parts of an animal's body e.g., kele ìdí (pelvis bone);

ìgèdì (a game animal's blood collected in a vessel, used as ingredient with palm-oil and pepper for a type of soup).

èdan (a fattish neck featuring tiers or terraces)

Some names of plants, e.g.,

òbòbò (wild fig tree);

àkó (iron wood tree - Brachystegia spicaeformis);

òsùnsùn (a type of plant with flexible stem commonly used for making rat-traps and handles for whirling bull-roarers);

làbélàbè (a type of broad-bladed grass commonly found on river-banks and mainly used as a medicinal herb).

òrúpa (a small tree which is regarded as sacred to the god Ogun and the dried branches of which make firewood; its fresh forked branches are much in demand for use in roofing houses).

Some names of hunters' paraphernalia, e.g.,

èshìn (a long-bow arrow);

poolo (a leather scabbard);

Gbéri (a hunter's smock);

dígòò (a hunter's pair of shorts);

òdùn (a hunter's smock made of a special durable kind of cloth - a fabric woven with a blend of raffia fibre and cotton thread).
Type (iv) Some expressions containing elisions:

Often, in making transcripts of igala chants, one comes across an expression which initially makes no sense to the ear, but which, after due investigation has revealed the elisions involved, turns out to be easily comprehensible.

For example, 'règbèrin ëśìn' at first puzzles one as to whether it stands for 'rà ègbèrin ëśìn' (bought eight hundred arrows) or 'rè ègbèrin ëśìn' (steeped eight hundred arrows in a drug) or 'rò ègbèrin ëśìn' (forged eight hundred arrows). One has to rely on one's informants for the solution, namely, that the expression stands for 'rò ègbèrin ëśìn'.

Again, for example, an expression like 'Kú Mòdè' at first sounds meaningless, but the clouds of obscurity quickly lift when it is pointed out to one that 'Kú' is a shortened form of '0 Kú' which is a familiar form of greeting, and that 'Mòdè' stands for 'Ọmọ idé' which is recognizable as an oríkí phrase 'Child of brass' i.e., 'Offspring of a sire rich in brass ornaments'.

Likewise incomprehensible at first, is a phrase which sounds as 'Ọmọ Gùmùnre' and suggests a full form 'Ọmọ Igún ire' (offspring of the vulture of good fortune) but is explained by the informants as representing 'Ọmọ...
Lágúnre' with the 'gún' as a verb to the subject 'ólá' (Offspring of Qlagúnre; Honour is well established) and not a shortened version of the noun 'igún' (vulture).

Type (v) Some Phonaesthetic Words not current in everyday speech: These are not very difficult to understand in their contexts on the basis of the general principle underlying phonaesthetic words where the sound suggests the meaning, but since they first sound to a listener as strange words, they constitute a specially interesting section of the vocabulary of ijala chants.

Here are a few examples:

óparará (an adjectival word descriptive of the explosive noise of hand-palms struck together);

jẹngebere (an adjectival word meaning 'puffed out, loose, ample' and used to describe items of clothing);

hẹri (an adjectival word meaning 'large');

dùùnpọ (an adjectival word meaning 'massive large, outstanding, conspicuous');

wẹriwẹri (an adjectival word descriptive of the sound of a protracted chuckle);

deregbẹ (an adjectival word descriptive of something lying listlessly, drifting);

bélẹngẹ (an adjective meaning 'small, slim and delicate');

sara-sara-sara (an adverbial word descriptive of the manner in which blood splashes from a wword or cutlass, inflicted wound);
rakinrakin (an adverb meaning 'very high' and used to qualify the Yoruba verb for 'to fly': fọ);

nî-nî-nî- (an adverb meaning 'oppressively' used to qualify Yoruba verbs meaning 'to bear down upon');

jígan (an adjective meaning 'early-rising, prompt, ever-ready');

kánñámúṣẹ (an adverb meaning 'in a manner involving a crash or a violent fall' and used to qualify the verb 'ṣẹ' when used to mean 'to deal with a person');

mulukúmulukú (an adverb meaning 'in a manner featuring projections or prominences' and used to qualify the verb 'ṣẹ' (to bend),);

dèèrèèèrè (an adjective meaning 'large and hanging down').

(b) Figures:

In ijala chants, almost every utterance is made in figurative language; words are so deflected from their literal or ordinary sense that the notions they convey are presented in a most compelling way. The language of ijala chants arouses the aesthetic imagination of the listener, not only by its rhythm and music, which will occupy our attention elsewhere later in this thesis, but also by its metaphorical language which 'marks the before unapprehended relations of things'.

It is this quality of ijala chants which I regard as the strongest indication that ijala poetry, since "the very essence of poetry is metaphorical language".  

2. Ibid.
(a) **Similes**: Vivid similes abound in ijala chants. Some of these are clichés which will be considered separately, below. There are two broad divisions into which these similes fall:

(i) **Similes modifying verbs**, e.g. in these sentences:

Kòtò 'pàkò dagòróò bì irù esin.
(The occipital depression throws the head downwards like a horse's tail).

Òun ni òmọ Ọtẹlẹbiògbìngbìn.
(He is the son of he-who-walks-like a certain heavily-treading bird called Ọgbìngbìn.)

Ó tún aiyé rọ bì agogo.
(He reformed the state of affairs as a blacksmith makes a beautiful bell).

(ii) **Similes modifying adjectives**, e.g. in these phrases:

Ka-n-di bì owú. (heavy as an anvil.)

Tiẹmì bì irù esin. (Plentiful like the hairs on a horse's tail).

(b) **Metaphors**:

One of the most striking aspects of the metaphorical language in ijala chants is the ascription of human characteristics, thoughts and emotions, to animals and birds. This will be much in evidence in the second part
of this thesis in the examples of those ijala chants which are verbal salutes to particular birds or animals.

In passing, however, reference may be made to the woodcock (agbe), the touraco (àlùkò), and the guinea-fowl (ètù) which are described as 'gbajúmọ lârin ẹiyẹ, that is, 'persons of good repute among the birds'.

There are two main classes of metaphors in ijala chants: (i) nouns, and (ii) verbs. In both classes, ready-made words of everyday speech, assigned to definite objects or actions, are transferred poetically to other objects or actions.

(i) **Noun Metaphors**, such as those in the following sentences or phrases.

*Mò dé bì èmí tì ídè, élémilè tì dákùn agogo.*

(I have come as usual, I, the drummer of the emele drum which responds to the agogo bell in a drum music band.)

Here the chanter calls himself 'an emele drummer' and into this small space of metaphor he compresses an enormous amount of meaning, the gist of which is that he is usually the ijala artist who performs first at a social gathering, while all the other ijala-chanters are hesitant and diffident.

*Erin imú ọmọ ni.*

(He is the elephant among the offspring.)
Mo lóyún ògèdè sí’mú.

(I was pregnant with incantation.)
(literally, I had a pregnancy of incantation)

 Èiye méta mì d’ēmu īsin Rèmògún.

(Three birds tapped palmwine in the service of
Iremogun.) (i.e. three men known by nicknames
which were basically birds names)

(ii) Verb Metaphors, such as those which figure in
the following sentences:

Ma ró kàngo. (I would sound ‘kàn-go’.)

"ro" normally means "to sound", in such a context, and
it is used of an inanimate object. Here it is used
figuratively of an ijala chanter by the chanter himself,
in keeping with his basic metaphor in which he describes
himself as an 'agogo bell' in a drum music band. He
means that he normally chants in a rather low-pitched voice.

Owọ yọké. (The hand forms a hump.) 'yọké' ordinarily
means 'develop a hump on the back'. Here it is used of
a person's hand forming a hump as the fingers close on a
morsel while the person is eating pounded yam with his
hand.

(c) Allusions and Epigrams:

Especially in oríkì oríle (the verbal salutes to
particular lineages and distinguishes persons) allusions


Much of Yoruba poetry speaks in very briefly allusions
which are not understood by people who grew up outside
the culture."
and epigrams figure recurrently in ijala chants. A short sentence or nominal phrase is used as a covert reference, the identification of what the words are really aimed at, usually a long story,¹ is left for the listener to make. Consequently, the style of such ijala chants becomes terse and epigrammatic.²

For a brief clarification, here two examples:

Labalábá kan'mí étà, ó fò rakinrakin.
(The butterfly came upon the civet-cat's excrement and flew up to a great height.)

This sentence is chanted as part of the salute to Ogun, and it is an allusion to a story which runs thus: One day, during his wanderings in his lifetime, Ogun reached a town that he had never visited before. At the town gate, the tall gatekeeper on duty denied him entry. Ogun was immediately infuriated and he decided to teach the gatekeeper a lesson. Se he walked back a little and then executed a magnificent high jump, landing on the shoulders of the standing gatekeeper. There Ogun sat astride the man's

¹. Ibid., p.13.
"Oriki........many of them are allusions to long stories and would.......require pages and pages of commentary."

². cf. Hans Woolf on Yoruba rárà chants. Op. cit., "The meaning of rárà is private or semi-private, but the language is ordinary Yoruba, accessible to all".
neck and pressed down vigorously on him. The manner in which Ogun almost literally flew up to sit on the gatekeeper's shoulders resembled the manner in which butterflies, on finding a civet-cat's faeces, are said to fly up for joy, first of all, before they settle down for a feast.

Kòtò 'pàkọ bi lâàmbé léèrè 'bi ọta bá lọ.

(The occipital hollow asked the monkey whither the bullet had gone.) This epigram occurs in the salute to a chanter's father, and it is an allusion to an occasion when the man, while hunting in the forest in the company of several colleagues, fired at a monkey. The monkey was hit by the bullet but it jumped in agony upon the branches of an adjacent tree before dying there without falling to the ground. The man started searching for the monkey, and, at one stage, whereas his fellow-hunters had seen the dead animal, he was standing with his back (and, therefore, his occiput) turned to the very carcass he was looking for. The scene suggested the ọjala epigram; it was as if the man's occiput was then asking the dead monkey: "Hasn't that bullet killed you?"

(d) Metonymy:

This figure of speech is considerably used in ọjala
chants. For example, in the attributive name,

Fọpáyéeéyéésùmọju

the component 'yééyée', although literally an onomatopoeic word signifying the noise made by the bull-roarer, is used to denote the bull-roarer itself.

And in the attributive name, Ajèngbèrèóðùn, the component 'òðùn' which is literally a type of cloth made of raffia and cotton interwoven, is used to signify the gbéri dress (a jumper) peculiar to Yoruba hunters.

(e) Parallels:

Analogues are used in ijala chants as yet another type of comparison rendering the language of ijala poetically figurative. Whilst many instances of parallels will appear in the ijala chants quoted and translated in the second part of this thesis, a few of the analogues may be cited at this juncture.

Àkò l'ó šìkejì òpó.
Ọlọọdẹ l'ó s'ìkejì òba.

(The scabbard is the close companion of the shed post. The Chief Hunter is the first counsellor of the òba.)

Ọ l'ó di'jọ Ifá
T'o ba pada lẹhin babalawọ.
O di'jọ òpole ba pada lẹhin isegun;
O di'jọ Alawurabi ba pada lẹhin'Mole;
L'oun o to pada lẹhin'wo erin Laaye.

(He said he would stop pursuing the elephant. Only on the day when Ifa would desert a babalawọ; Only on the day when the divining chain, òpole, would desert a healer; Only on the day when Allah would desert a Mahomedan; Only on such a day would he turn back from the elephant praisenamed Laaye.)
Here parallels are drawn between a hunter's resolute perseverance in pursuit of an elephant and the constancy of Ifa in the activities of an Ifa priest; the constancy of the divining chain òpèlè in the curative ministrations of a physician; the constancy of Allah in the religious acts of a Moslem.

(f) Hyperbole:

Rhetorical exaggeration occurs ubiquitously in ijala chants. For instance, in an ijala chant performed by Abidémi Oósá Òfoúnṣogélólọrẹ as a verbal salute to his father, there is a report of the extraordinary weight of a plantain-eater killed on one occasion by the respected sire.

Adúrópakólikóli Ṽ'Móláaka.
Èn't'ò r'apa ko lee ru'tan.
Èn't'ò wa ru'tan bebe ṣna l'ó wáà sùn.
(He who once killed a plantain-eater in flight at Molaaka.
The person who carried its wings couldn't carry its legs. ¹
The person who carried its legs stopped by the roadside and slept off. ²

In one of the sundry ijala comments on Yoruba etiquette, we find the epithets 'èlegbèjeobìnrin' used to describe

---

1. The underlying idea is that the wings were enough load for one carrier.
2. The point implied is that the man slept off because he had been fatigued by the heavy load of plantain-eater's legs!
the head of a compound and 'élegbéjeàwò' applied to the eldest housewife in a compound. Literally the epithets mean 'having 1,400 wives' and 'having 1,400 earthenware utensils' respectively, but the connotation is essentially hyperbolical and humorous.

(g) **Oxymoron:**

Occasionally, the humorous turns of phrase in ijala chants are instances of the arresting coincidence, within one expression, of two terms that are ordinarily contradictory. For example, one of the attributive names of the god Ogun is:

**Oníjáoòle (Fighter, you are not severe.)**

an expression which is meant to placate the god or to incline his cruel heart to acts of mercy.

Again, one of the phrases in the **oríki** of a certain man is **Ajobíaàrín élènàjójùólò** (He who dances beautifully like a spun àgbáàrín seed, a spider dances better than you) which humorously implies that although his ancestors were famous dancers he himself could not execute any dance impressively.

---

1. àgbáàrín = *Dioclea Reflexa*. Marbles vine (*Papilionaceae*)
   N.B. the seeds are played with by children like marbles.
Pairs or clusters of heteronyms, especially phonaesthetic words, often occur with humorous effect, e.g., in the following excerpts:

Kújóyi.
Ômò Òterinyigbírí - gbírí - gbírí.
Ômò Òtẹfọnyigbírí - gbírí.
Ômò Òtẹgbọngbọnáyigbírí.

Here the adverbs gbírí-gbírí-gbírí, gbírí-gbírí and gbírí appear in close proximity, similar in form and distinguished only by their tones.

(Kújóyi.
Son of He who once shot an elephant which consequently rolled over and over again to its death.
Son of He who once shot a buffalo which rolled backwards over and over again
Son of He who once stumbled on a tree's root stretching across the road and involuntarily whirled himself round and round.)

Ômọ Òbọlọ́nkúbọlọ́nkú.
Èkúté ilé bọlọ́nkú.
Ọ wáá s'ěnu bọlọ́nkú.

Here the epithets bọlọ́nkú, bọlọ́nkú and bọlọ́nkú, which are made up of the same consonants and vowels but differ in tone, have different shades of meaning; occurring close together as they do, they sound amusing.

(Son of The-Fat-One.
The house rat is fat and ugly.
And its mouth is snouty.)

Pairs of such heteronyms can be found all over the ijala chants; for instance: bàmbáŋkibá, bàmbáŋkibá;
Réfúfu, Rèfúfu; yalayala, yàlàyàlà; sóló, sóló.

(c) Imagery:

In ijala chants, powerful images abound, describing objects as coloured by the poet's emotion. There are vivid pictures painted by the poet's imagination, reproducing fine shades of feeling and making us listeners see familiar things, through our imagination, as though we were seeing them for the first time. These images will be found in large numbers in the second part of this thesis in the representative selection of ijala chants. For the purposes of this chapter, one or two examples will suffice.

Qmò'nà àgbède bálé tún yèrîyèrì

(Blacksmith whose workshop fire repeatedly hits the anvil and scatters brilliant sparks around.)

Mò òdú l'ojú
Mò òdú l'emù.
Mò s'ágbọn èsàlè wòriwòri.

(My face is blackened.  
My mouth is blackened.  
My jaws are smudgily Hackened.)

'Mò waju ọlọkọ t'ó gún regerégré.  
'Mò waju ọlọkọ aṣejigbaraileke.  
'Mò waju ọlọkọ akanbẹbẹbẹkojuomi.

(Person who sits in front of the boatman and appears beautifully attired.  
Person who sits in front of the boatman, wearing a long, costly string of beads.  
Person who sits in front of the boatman, relaxing majestically on the water.)
A hefty man notorious for lying in wait on Abatan's farm,
A farm surrounded by banana trees;
A farm all over which banana trees are growing;
Yet banana trees form a ring right round the farm -
Husband of Afosatu."

(d) Repetition:

Repetition figures as a stylistic device in ijala chants, especially in the improvisations made by ijala artists on traditional themes. It appears that the main purpose of the repetition is to display the chanter's ability to remember accurately a promised list of names, incidents or types.

For example, in an ijala chant performed as a salute to Ogun, the god of war and of iron implements, the chanter makes this petition to the god:

"Ogun, ma ba m'ja.
Ma ba m'si'e."

("Ogun, don't fight against me.
Don't play with me.")

This petition is repeated six times and each time it is followed by a brief report, in two utterances only, of an incident (a different incident in each case) in which Ogun wounded or killed somebody whom he said he was playing
with (i) a boy (qomokùnrin), (ii) a girl (qomòbinrin); (iii) a sheep (àgùntàn); (iv) a goat (ewúrè); (v) a speckled pigeon (qiyèlè) and (vi) a male dog (akò ajá).

Other examples of repetition feature lists of animals or birds with particular characteristics such as having flossy tails, or being well-dressed or engaging in unprofitable work. Such a list would begin with a general statement, e.g.,

‘There are five animals in the forest having flossy tails.’ Then, each animal is named and the characteristic is repeated, e.g.,

The tree squirrel is in the forest.
It has a flossy tail.
The ground squirrel is in the forest.
It has a flossy tail.
The duiker is in the forest.
It has a flossy tail.
The civet-cat is in the forest.
It has a flossy tail.
The mongoose is in the forest.
It has a flossy tail.

One effect of this kind of repetition on the ijala-chanter’s audience is that they are encouraged to participate in the chanting by repeating together with the chanter the quasi refrain.

At a social gathering, an ijala artist may burst into chanting after a colleague of his has concluded his promised list of five animals, and start with a general
statement such as:

There are twelve animals in the forest which have flossy tails. Thereafter, he names the twelve animals of that description, the audience repeat the recurring adjectival clause with him, and on the successful completion of the roll call he gains in prestige over the former chanter.

Other common lists featuring repetition in ijala chants are lists of diseases and the respective parts of the body which they attack; lists of similar things between the animal kingdom and the plant kingdom eg., a leper's ear and an ṁdundun leaf; and lists of persons who successfully attempted a difficult task in vain but were followed by the hero who solved the problem.

Invariably, in the actual songs which are usually sung at intervals during ijala-chanting session, there are brief refrains which are repeated several times. For example:

Stanza: Nijo nile nyin. (Come on, take me to your home.)

Nijo nile nyin.
A ku ba ni irin k’á má mọ le ẹni.
(One must know the home of one’s intimate friend.)

Refrain: Nijo nile nyin.
(Come on, take me to your home.)
(e) **Digressions:**

In performing ijala chants, ijala artists continually wander at will from their themes, apparently in order to provide the *spice of variety*, especially relief from a tragic theme; to create suspense, and/or to teach a moral. For example, in an ijala chant which tells a long story about a hunter's tragic experiences on an elephant hunt, the chanter abandons the thread of his story after following it up to the point of the hunter's safe return home from the first trip before he set out again on the second trip which took him to his death. The digression takes the form of a commentary on women's fickleness linked with a character sketch of a barnyard fowl and with a moral that men should never reveal all their secrets to their wives. The listener's attention is temporarily distracted from the hunter's fate until the chanter picks up the thread of the story again, with

'Listen now to the rest of the story'.

In these ijala chants which are verbal salutes to distinguished persons, a common type of digression is the digression which takes place as soon as the name of a town

---

1. An ijala chant by Akinloyè Adisá Agbáralè of Ìwò, on the theme of Kujọyì's adventure with some elephants.
id mentioned in connection with the distinguished personage. Disregarding the theme of the chant which is a character portrait of the particular important man, the chanter wanders off and chants a salute to the town just mentioned, before he continues with his salute to the eminent person.

Another type of digression stems from the chanter's whim when he happens to focus his eyes on a particular member of the audience during his chanting performance. He may interpose impromptu a few utterances in salute to that person before returning to his proper theme.

Yet another type of digression is that which arises from a reference to an undesirable happening in the main theme of an ijala chant. Usually the ijala artist immediately departs from his main theme at that point and makes a digression consisting of a series of benedictory utterances as a prayer to God or to a particular orisá to keep far from 'us' that undesirable experience.

For example, in an ijala chant¹ whose burden is a collection of miscellaneous observations on Yoruba life, as soon as the chanter remarks that in a certain village a newly-wed wife pushed her husband into debt through her

---

¹ An ijala chant by Abidèmí Oósà Òfoùnąogeléore.
gluttony, he makes a digression of prayerful utterances petitioning the god Ogun and the Almighty, Olórun, to prevent 'us' from ever having such a wife.

(f) Poetic Clichés:

Ijala chants contain certain recurrent expressions which are undoubtedly drawn from what we may call a stock of poetic clichés which each ijala artist has in his repertoire and which he uses as a ready source of suitable words producing the necessary heightened language of poetry and making echoes of traditional authority sound forth from his ijala chants.

These cliches must be distinguished from the stock of ready quotations from classic ijala chants made frequently by every ijala artist of any distinction. As has been pointed out already in Chapter Two, the salutes to lineages, eminent persons, forest animals, birds, plants and crops, and even random observations on Yoruba life, are learnt by rote and handed down from masters to pupils from generation to generation. A large number of contemporary ijala chants is therefore mainly a series of quotations from ijala composed long, long ago.

The poetic clichés here referred to are stereotyped phrases or sentences employed here and there by an ijala artist, particularly in performing ijala chants of his
own original composition. From his stock of poetic clichés be brings in introductory and closing formulae to his own ijala. These constitute the first type of poetic clichés occurring as a feature of ijala chants.

(u) For example, the following utterances recur at the very beginning in many ijala chants rendered by different artists. These are introductory formulae:

Ịbà ni ng ọ f’ọjọ ụmụ, orin emi d’ọla.
(Only chants of homage to my superiors shall I perform today.
Tomorrow I shall perform my entertaining chants.)

Atọtọ! Arére! À à gbọdọ gbọ wọmù ètè.
Paakoyi baba mọganna.
Bi ojo ba nro, eiyẹ oko a parọro.
Eiyẹkiyẹ ma dun mọ, eiyẹ ogbingbin yio rin.
(Silence! Attention, please! All chattering must stop now.
Paarakoyi is the master of the road makers.
When the rain is falling, all the birds on the farm keep silent.
Let no other bird whatsoever utter a sound now, the ogbingbin bird is about to sing.)

Mo dé wéré bi eji alé.
Mo de waara bi eji owuru.
Mo de gbere-n-gbere bi eji iyálẹta.

(Here I am, arriving on the scene quietly like evening showers.
Here I am, arriving noisily like morning rain.
Here I am, arriving leisurely like forenoon showers.)

Ng ọ re’lé ......................
(shall now proceed to the house of (so and so).
 i.e., I shall now chant a salute to the lineage of (so and so).

Ng ọ re’lé .................
K’aje’lé.............
(Let us go to the house of (so and so).

 Bí a bá úre ‘lé.............
(If we are going to the house of (so and so).

Ọrọ kan tún mbe ní ‘hà ibè.
Ogun atùrí ní tun iṣe.
(There is something else I want to say on that theme.
It is a hard saying).

(v) Closing formulae: There are also clichés for the concluding remarks by which an ijala artist indicates the end of his turn in the performance or shows the transition from one theme to another, within his own performance, or invites the next chanter to take over from him. Examples are:

Eyun-un téléngé l’ọnà ibèun.
(That has gone away nicely along that road.)

È gbè m’l’ele.
(Take over from me in vigorous chant.)

Àbò mi rèsè; è gbà á l’em ì, è sò o d’òrin.
(This is my homecoming; take it from my mouth and turn it into song.)

O jàre e!
I pray thee, have me excused!

Eyun-un iyànà ọtọ.
(That is the end of that road.)

Mo sán’ko dí’nà ibèun bì ńgbà tí arúgbó wá sọ rí d’ńgbá iyàn.
(I have abandoned that farmplot temporarily just as when an aged person Temporarily wards off death, only to welcome it later when famine comes.)

1. Literally, ‘It is a reluctant army’. The idiomatic meaning derives from the idea that is with reluctance that one utters a hard saying just as it is with reluctance that an army marches to war.
Mo gbé 'yèn tì gèdèngbè ná.
(I there put that aside on its own for the time being.)

Aféfè lélé mú s'ónilù gbòdògì.
Ki gbodogi k'ó maa jo níṣo.
Oun aféfè l'ògba.
(The soft breeze is the drummer for the gbodogi leaf. Let the gbodogi leaf dance on now. It and the wind are equals.)

(w) Signature tunes: Some ijala chanters have, among their clichés, utterances which are equivalent to their signature tunes. For instance, Akinloyè Àdisá Agbáraálè usually begins his chanting performance by exclaiming:

Háà! É è e e e è!

On the other hand, a colleague of his, Abídèmí Oósá Òfoúnṣogelóôore, usually starts with

Mo gbé 'se èmi dè,
Èmu ni tìi yo'ni.
(Here I am with my usual trouble-making. This leads one into calamity.)

(x) Acknowledgement: For making an acknowledgement that a particular chant which he had just performed was taught him by so-and-so, the cliché which an ijala artist invariably uses is:

1. In this allegorical utterance, the chanter makes use of 'the soft breeze' and 'the gbodogi leaf' to represent respectively himself and his colleague whose turn it is to chant.
2. This is meant to be a quotation of a habitual remark made by a good-for-nothing rascal.
Orin tèmi kò o, orin (ógá èmi) (óré èmi) ni.
Orin (Lagbaja)........
(This chant is not my original composition.
It is a song of (my master); (my friend)
A song of (so-and-so)........)

(y) Parentheses, asides, or 'lubricants': Furthermore,
there are poetic clichés which figure as common parentheses,
asides, or 'lubricants' in ijala chants. These are addressed
to the audience as a whole or to some particular listener.

Máa gbó 'rò ṑemu èmi.
(Continue to listen to the words of my mouth.)

Â ní ọ gbó ná, ẹ gbó ná.
(I say, 'Do listen to me, listen to me'.)

Ng útún mbòwá ná, gbogbo, ng tún mbọ.
(I shall soon finish, everybody, I shall soon finish.)

Ng mbọ, ng ò ị ụfán tún ọ. 
Imu ni ng nran, ng o tii korin.
(I shall soon finish, I haven't finished yet.
I have merely been speaking with a nasal twang.
I haven't done any singing at all.)

Ng mbòwá ná, ata ní ng úlọ, ẹran n'mo fẹ fii jẹ.
(I shall soon finish, I am now merely grinding the
pepper with which I'm to cook the stew.)

Mo f'èyínì ọ̀kèlè bù wèré 
K'ayá má ba dún m'ọ̀lọọ ni.
(That is just a morsel quickly eaten by me.
To ward off all aches from my chest.
The meal proper is yet to come.)

Ẹṣẹ tì ọ̀g má lọ ng ọ̀ i tii jà a.
(The row of soil heaps that I have started weeding
I haven't yet finished with it.)
(z) 'I must correct you': Finally, among the poetic clichés which deserve mention, are those employed by ijala artists in criticizing each other's chanting performance or in defending themselves after being criticized.

When there are several ijala artists present at a social gathering, the performance of each chanter is keenly listened to by all the others, and if any of them thinks that the performer has committed a grave textual error at a particular point, the critic cuts in, in ijala-chanting voice, and makes his criticism, beginning with a cliché such as one of the following:

Iró l'ó pa, író l'ó şu tâ.  
Alabari l'ó ri l'ó pe l'élegbo.  
(You have told a lie, you are hawking loaves of lies. You have mistaken a seller of abàri for a seller of ègbo.)

Máa gbọ o.  
Bẹ̀ọ kọ o.  
Tori ọjọ mí, ọjọ ire.  
(Listen to the correct version now. Your version is wrong. For the sake of the future, that it may be good.)

In self-defence, a criticized ijala-chanter would brazenly say:

Ojú irú ẹni wọnyí náà ni.  
O ṣ'ọjọ ẹmi paa kete àgbá ní ng ò yà dà.

-------

1. àbàrì = a sort of pudding made from maize, plantain-flour and beans.  
ègbo = mashed boiled maize grains.
Mo kúrò l’òmodé àgbékórùn roko.
(It all happened in the presence of people of my age.
I was an eye-witness of the incident;
Although I was not an elder then,
I was past the age of childhood.)

Alternatively the chanter may reply by pleading that the others should respect his integrity.

K’akátá ó má tô ’pó òyà
K’yà o má se tô ’pó akátá.
K’ónikaluku ó maa ba poro ópó ’ê lọ.
(Let not the civet-cat trespass on the cane rat’s track.
Let the cane rat avoid trespassing on the civet-cat’s path.
Let each animal follow the smooth-stretch of its own road.)

(g) Language.

1. Special grammatical features: The demands of rhythm (which will occupy our attention in the next chapter) seem to be responsible for certain grammatical features which occur in ijala (and in other forms of spoken art in Yoruba, e.g., proverbs and riddles) but not in normal spoken Yoruba of everyday conversation. There are two classes of these grammatical features:

   (1) Grammatical usages which are aspects of the compressed language of ijala chants.¹

   (1) Anomalous use of nominals or nominal groups without

1. Cf. Paragraph on Allusions and Epigrams, earlier on in this chapter.
stabilizing verbs, as in the following quotations:

(a) Ṣọ̀ ṣẹ́kọ́n-ṣẹ́kọ́n-ṣẹ́kọ́n ọ̀rì ọmọ ọmọ kiri-in-rin- jingin

Literally, this line of ijala means:
Semen of very tiny quantity, child's head of big size.

But the full meaning intended, and gathered by the discerning listener, is:

A very tiny quantity of semen (produces) a big baby.
i.e., He is a man abundantly blessed with children.

(b) Ájèjè ọgọfà oyè.
(Single one six score chieftaincy titles.)
i.e. He alone had six score chieftaincy titles.

(c) Apá akiti kànnàkànnà.
(monkey's arms a sling).
i.e. He once killed a baboon and used the skin from one of its arms to make a sling.

(d) Adé ori olú.
(Crown on head chief.)
i.e. The crown on his head is non-pareil.

(ii) Significant absence of connectives, as in:
ìrè ií sè'lé Ògùn. (Ire was not Ogun's home.)
Èmù l'Ogun yà mu. ('Twas palm-oil Ogun called to drink.)

In normal speech, there would be a connective such as 'nibè' (there).

   "In ràrá there is no connecting thread, and in fact, few if any connecting morphemes; This disconnectedness, a syntax of bits and pieces, so to speak, I should like to call 'disjointed discourse'."
Kò rì pa lónì. (He killed none today.)
Ôyò n'baba wa pa. ('twas a bird our father killed.)

Here a normal connective like 'ṣugbọ̀n' ('but') is omitted.

T'o jò, lè kàn, lè jà. (Who danced, could clash, could fight.)

In ordinary speech this would be: t'o jò, t'o sì lè kàn, t'o sì tún lè jà. (Who danced and could clash and could also fight.)

E wàà wò erin fì'mò lò'lè. (Come, see, the elephant has planted palm-branches.) In ordinary folktale narrative, this would be: E wà wò erin b'ò ti fì'mò lòlè. (Come and look at the elephant as he sticks palm-branches into the ground.)

(iii) Omission of some words normally included in the common speech versions of the relevant sentences:

1. Ìdìn gbé'là, a y'òpìpì. (A fowl keeps to the ground, it loses its power of flight.) In common speech, this would be:

   Ìdìn gbé'là, a y'òpìpì.
(When a fowl stays always on the ground, it becomes a flightless variety.)

2. Ètì dun'ni j'abè. (Ears hurt one more than the knife.)
(The operation of having one's ears holed involves more pain than that of having one's cheeks incised with the traditional facial marks.)
Èjè bala l'èmu Ògún èmi. (Blood profuse in my Ogun's mouth.)

The common speech version of this would be: Èjè níse bala l'èmu Ogun emi. (Blood profusely smears the mouth of my Ogun. (literally, Blood behaves smearingly at the mouth of my Ogun.)

Tòró l'orí înájá. (Bald is a hawkers head.)

This line from an ijala chant would be fully explicit in ordinary speech as

Tòró l'orí înájá ìpó.
(Quickly does the hair on the crown of a hawkers head peel off.)

These three lines from an ijala chant:

Èni Ìmòdù fòwòbá lailoyun (She whom Imodu has touched but who does not become pregnant.)

Ẹ má bá a jà. (Don't quarrel with her.)
Ọmọ l'ọ tán n'ńú ọlýwarè (Her supply of fertile ova has been exhausted.)

would be expressed in casual utterance as: Ti è bá rí èni tí Ìmòdù fòwòba lailoyun, ẹ má bá a jà; ọmọ l'ọ tán ń'ńú ọlýwarè. (If you come across a woman whom Imodu has cohabited with but who has not consequently become pregnant, don't blame her, she must have reached her menopause.)

Finally, in this extract from an ijala chant, the dotted lines show where "ọ fì" and "ọ ní" would be added, respectively, if the style were altered to that of ordinary
speech:

Ó gbé ọgbàá jùnù. (He threw away two thousand cowries.)

F’ará mó’ra. (Drew a relation to himself.)

Ara l’ọ ngbe’ni. (Relations support a man.)

Egbàá ọ gbe’ni. (Two thousand cowries don’t support a man.)

(He waived his claim to a debt of sixpence, (and thus)endeared a relative to himself
(saying); 'It is one's relations who can help one in trouble.
Sixpence doesn't help one in trouble'.)

(2) Departures from the logical dictates of Direct Speech rules:

Although these are an interesting feature of the style in the language of ijala, they are not peculiar to ijala diction. They occur also in folktales and even in ordinary conversation.

This is an example from a narrative ijala chant:

Ó ńí, "Iwó!"

Ó ńí, "Gbá un. Erin ngbe’un ìlọ ìfó."

(He said, "Save me. Elephant is carrying me away.)

The Yoruba pronoun used for the 'me' is really the Third Person Singular pronoun 'ọnun' instead of the usual First Person 'mi'. The reason behind the substitution of 'ònun' for 'mi') is the desire of the raconteur to dissociate himself entirely from the uncomplimentary notion involved in the Direct Speech words being quoted, words of someone in trouble as the victim of an elephant.
If the Indirect Speech form of the report were used, this would be:

Ó ní kí Ìwó ó gbà oun nitori pé Erin ìgbé oun lo.
(He implored Ìwó to save him for Elephant was carrying him away.)

It would appear that the Direct Speech form fits better into the rhythm scheme of the chant, but in using it, the chanter introduces the Indirect Speech form of the pronoun referring to the speaker.

II. Special linguistic features:

(i) By and large, the phonetic features of ijala chanting are comparable to those of fast speech in Yoruba, with the frequent elision of one of any two adjacent vowels belonging to two separate words and the shortening of many a long syllable of slow-speech Yoruba.

For example, the 'kii' of slow speech is represented by 'í' only, in fast speech Yoruba and in ijala-chanting. In this sense-group from ijala:

ìrè í'še 'lé Ògún

alternatively rendered

ìrè 'še 'lé Ògún

we have a fast speech equivalent of slow speech on which the normal orthography is based

ìrè kíí ̀se ilé Ògún.
(Ire was not Ogun's hometown.)

Again, in the following quotation from an ijala

1. The ligature symbol indicates that these two syllables are pronounced with a tone glide suggestive of a diphthong.
chant:

En’ti a ọ lè mu, (He whom we cannot overpower.)
A a yàgò fun ni (We give him a wide berth.)

the short syllable 'fun' takes the place of the long syllable 'fún u' of slow speech Yoruba (usually written as two short, separate syllables) just as it would do in fast speech Yoruba.

Of more interest than this, perhaps, in the ijala chants recorded by me, is the surprising absence of elision at some points where, in fast Yoruba speech, there would be elision. There is not enough evidence to support any assertion that these surprising instances of 'no elision' are due to the special demand of the rhythm of the chants. It seems they must be attributed to the whims and fancies of individual ijala artists, according to their choice of points of emphasis in meaning.

For example, in these three sense-groups:

Bi a ba p’eran ni panpa
Ehin éran l’a ba fún òmọ éni jẹ
Oju éran l’a ba f’òbinrin éni jẹ.
(When we slaughter an animal
We would be wise to give its back to our children to eat. We would be wise to give its eyes to our wives to eat.)

There is no clear reason for the 'fún òmọ' instead of the usual 'f’òmọ' of fast speech Yoruba.

Or in this line:
Ni bi nwọn gbé ọfi bere kọ ọlẹ
(Where bere grass is used for thatching houses.)

There is no evident purpose served by 'kọ ọlẹ' instead of the 'kọ 'ọlẹ' of everyday conversation.

The arbitrariness of the chanter, in eliding or not eliding one or the other of two contiguous vowels belonging to two separate words, appears very clearly in a portion of ijala such as this:

Baba onikalukú, (Every brave father,
Bi nwọn o k'ẹkun ni ọdun, (If he embarked on the annual leopard hunt,
Nwọn a maa sá bí ojo bi ojo. (Would move stealthily like a coward.

.................

Ará ìjílèje. (Citizen of Ijílèje.
Igba ti yio k'ẹkun l'ọdun, (When he embarked on the annual leopard hunt.

(ii) Humour-motivated alteration of the usual tone sequences of particular words: It appears that such alterations are due not to any exigencies of the ijala-chanting technique but to the chanters' desire to amuse their audience. Here are a few examples:

Ìjà kan, ìjà kàn, ti nwọm jà l'ọfà
('Kan' with the mid tone is the usual form of the word which is altered to 'kàn' when the phrase is repeated.)
(A certain fight, a certain fight, which was fought at Qfa)

1. Such alterations also figure in Yoruba riddles and folk-tales.
Mo ri'ba, mo ri'ba.
('ri' ba' is the usual full form of the underlined expressions, in slow speech; this is initially represented as 'ri' iba' by the chanter.)

(I now come to pay homage, I now come to pay homage.)

Ojú taal’ó tó die níbe?
('Die' and 'níbe' are the usual forms of the underlined words.)

(Who saw something of what happened there?)

E kúu láíláí, e kúu átíjótíjó
E kúu láíláí, bi ogun átíjó
(It is the same meaning that is intended in láíalité, which is the usual form, and 'láíláí' which is unusual.)

(iii) Elongation of final particles:

For example, instead of the short syllable terminating each of the following sentences in everyday conversation, a long or very long phonetic syllable is sometimes substituted in ijala:

Orin èmi kó o.
ìwọ ni ng nwá á,
Mo gbé ’še èmi dé o.

In ijala, these may become:

Orin èmi kó o-o-o-o-o-o.
ìwọ ni ng nwá à-à-à-à-à,
Mo gbé ’še èmi dé é-é-é-è-è.

Some elongation also occurs frequently in the rendering of interjections and of nouns used vocatively, e.g.:
'É e e e e è!' instead of the 'Éèl' of ordinary speech.

'Atérrépàdèòwèèèl' instead of 'Atérrépàdèòwèl'

'Akérréèèl' instead of 'Akérlé!

(v) Lengthening of other syllables that are usually short in everyday speech, e.g. in

L'ódún méṣta gbá-ú-kó  
(For three long years)

('méṣta' is the normal form of the Yoruba word for 'three')

Tí a bá wá úrè'lé Òògún èmí.  
(If we are on our way to the house of my Ogun.)

(Ògún is the usual form of this Proper Noun.)
"About certain aspects of form we are woefully ignorant. Especially is this true of the so-called poetry of the area. The position with regard to Yoruba poetry, as recently summarized by Ulli Beier, is entirely representative. Whereas Beier can recognize, or claims to recognize, many characteristic features of inner form, outer form, on the other hand, he finds difficult to analyze in the absence of European-type metre and rhyme."

"The spells and incantations of the ancient Assyrians and Babylonians were composed in carmen-style with cadenced parallel lines or balanced often binary structures and forms of repetition of sounds and thoughts, figuring largely in them. These stylistic features are also found in the fairy-tales, prayers, descriptions and traditions of the Baluba and Bayombe in Africa and of various peoples in the Pacific and other parts of the world."

1. Ijala Rhythm:

The rhythm of ijala is a free rhythm. Ijala chants have no rigid metrical scheme but they do have a poetic language organized so as to create impressions and fulfill functions of poetic rhythm.

1. J. Berry, op. cit., pp. 23-24
2. J. Gonda, "Stylistic Repetition in the Veda" (N.V. Noord-Hullandsche Uitgevers Maatschappig (Amsterdam) 1959) pages 28-29
The present writer is of the opinion that Ulli Beier is mistaken when he says "One cannot in fact speak of Yoruba metre. There is neither an important difference in the length of vowels nor a marked difference between stressed and unstressed syllables on which metre could be based. In writing down this poetry it is even difficult to decide what constitutes a line as there are in fact no regular lines".

The point that Beier misses is that it is not difficult for an ijala-chanter's audience to distinguish the successive breath-groups of words (that is, stretches of utterances in between the breath pauses) which make up the ijala chants. As they have grown up within the indigenous Yoruba culture, and as the language of the ijala chant is their mother tongue as well as that of the chanter, they can easily recognize the breath pauses made by the chanter and can feel as units the utterances delimited by these pauses. Even when the ijala chanter, carried away, as he often is, be ecstasy or the desire to show dexterity, chants two or more normal breath-groups in one breath, the audience are not at a loss to know what the different utterances are and what they mean. Moreover, the chanter himself can, if requested,

give a slow rendering of a chant that he usually performs fast and in this way the normal breath-groups of words in the chant can be ascertained.

In writing down the words of ijala chants, therefore, one finds that there are regular utterance units demarcated by breath pauses and that the obviously correct procedure is to transcribe each of these units as one line of ijala verse.

It is the contention of the author that one can in fact speak of Yoruba metre.\(^1\) There is a marked difference (perceptible to the native speaker of Yoruba) between the stressed and the unstressed syllables in every line and this is the principal feature of Yoruba metre. There is a metrical scheme in ijala chants, but it is a changeable scheme, and the resulting rhythm is free and irregular. Ijala chants have a clear pattern, based on the stress-points, which is discernible through the whole movement of the language material in the rendering of the chants, and that, surely, is metre.

Phoneticians\(^2\) nowadays are usually chary of closely defining stress or resorting to a machine such as the

---


oscilloscope for settling what syllables bear stress in isolated words or in connected speech. They rest content with the knowledge that the stress of an utterance is something that can be perceived as it gives prominence to some points in the flow of speech, and they agree that stress, recurring at more or less regular intervals, is what creates a feeling of rhythm in speech. Stress is sometimes taken as the articulatory and auditory counterpart of acoustic intensity alone. But Daniel Jones has made the point with reference to English, that much of what is commonly thought of as 'stress' is in reality 'prominence' effected by means other than stress... by subtle degrees of vowel and consonant length and by intonation." In his account of the rhythm of Yoruba ijala, the present writer's use of the term 'stress' is in the wider sense referred to in the above quotation from Daniel Jones.

On the subject of stress in Yoruba utterances, very little work has been done by linguists. The only article

on the phenomenon appears to be Professor Siertsema's article in *Lingua* 8, 1959, pp. 385-402: 'Stress and Tone in Yoruba Word Composition'. Unfortunately many of the findings she records in this article are at odds with my own findings. It appears that she has been seriously handicapped in her investigation by the fact that she has had to rely on informants since Yoruba is not her mother tongue.

It is my opinion that although Dr. Siertsema is certainly right when she says that 'in Yoruba, both in isolated words and in the sentence, there are clearly-audible stresses', and that 'there is a definite tendency to connect stress with a higher tone', she wanders into error in her account of the Yoruba stress scheme. Her basic misconceptions are that, firstly, she ignores the role of consonants in the incidence of Yoruba stress, and secondly, she regards the stress found in Yoruba as yielding rhythms which are rigid and regular, such as iambic, trochaic and anapaestic. In this present study of Yoruba ijala, I have not attempted to give an exhaustive account of stress in Yoruba, but I have dealt with the subject in so far as it is necessary for an understanding of the rhythm of ijala.

The stress that can be heard in Yoruba is not inherent
in particular words or syllables but is a function of the rhythm-unit, whether this rhythm-unit is a sentence in itself or combines with one or more other rhythm-units to form a sentence. By the term 'rhythm-unit' I mean a sense-group characterized in speech by its rolling together off the speaker's tongue, as a distinct combination of words. As a general rule, every rhythm-unit must have one stressed syllable; rhythm-units without stress do not occur and examples of rhythm-units with more than one stressed syllable are rare. The stress may be either minimal, as in matter-of-fact, unemotional, unemphatic utterances, or emphatic. Where the stress is minimal, it always falls on the dominant syllable of the verb if there is one in the group. Where there is no verb other rules (see examples given below) govern the position of the stress. Where there is emphatic stress,

2. For examples of these exceptional instances, see page 17 below.
3. Here and elsewhere in this thesis, the author uses terms relating to Yoruba grammar after the manner of the late Professor Ida Ward in her book "*An Introduction to the Yoruba Language*" (Heffers, Cambridge, 1952).
it is placed on a syllable of the emphasized word. Any part of speech can be emphasized in this way, regardless of the presence or absence of a verb.\(^1\) In words of more

---

1. A few examples of stressed syllables in rhythm-units:

(a) Òlé o! (Greetings to you!) The stressed syllable 'lé' is the dominant syllable in the verb 'nlé' which is a variant of 'pelé' meaning 'be at ease', literally.

(b) Ògún Eníràn | ............
(Ògun of Iran) The stressed syllable 'ni' is the dominant syllable in the adjective 'Eniran' which is basically a noun, a title word, analyzable as 'Eni ti o ni ase ni Iran' where 'ni' is a verb meaning 'has', or 'possesses'.

(c) | o le o.
(You are stern) The stressed syllable 'le' is the verb in the clause; it is translated as 'are stern'.

(d) Ògún Eníré ni j'ajá
(Ògun of Ire eats gogs flesh) The stressed syllable 'ja' is the dominant syllable in the word 'aja' (dog) here emphatically mentioned in a series of varying sacrifices to the god of iron.

(e) Eníréè ni j'ágbò.
(That of Ire eats rams' flesh.) The stressed syllable 'ni' is the dominant syllable in the verb part of the clause.
than one syllable, the position of stress, if present, are given below. This stress or prominence can be the result of a combination of various factors: (i) the make-up of the syllable: whether it has an initial consonant or not; (ii) the tone borne by the syllable - high, mid or low; (iii) the relative duration of the syllable; (iv) the relative degree of vocal force with which the syllable is uttered.

In order to illustrate some of the changes of stress position which can occur, I will now give some of the rules which govern the position of minimal stress, and, first of all, I will consider single-word rhythm-units such as those which are uttered in one-word answers to questions like 'Where are you going? 'What have you bought?' 'Who is that?' 'What is this word?' as well as the calm, single-word commands and the interjections.

In mater-of-fact, unemotional Yoruba speech, the following rules govern the incidence of stress in single-word rhythm-units:

**Rule 1:** In a noun containing one high-tone syllable, the stress falls on that syllable. If the noun contains more than one high-tone syllable, the stress falls on the first of them.

\*e.g. Àmọkẹ; bàrəwẹ; ìjówú; ípákọ; pẹlẹ; kólékólé; rójúfiójú; ọmọdé; àlárì; ọlọgbọ; gbúre.\*
But in Proper Nouns which are sentence-words, the stress falls on the first verb syllable.

- e.g. Oyindáólá; Búkólá; Mórinólá; Adélàná; Olúsúnmádé; Owólábí; Mojoyín; Egbédá; Táiyétró; Dúróoríkě.

**Rule 2.**

If none of the syllables of the noun bears the high tone, the stress falls on either the first or the second syllable.

(a) **Stress on 1st syllable:** The first syllable is always stressed (i) if it has a consonant initial; (ii) if the word begins with a long vowel; (iii) if both the 1st and the 2nd syllables bear the mid tone.

- e.g. gbangba; gbùnte; oògùn; ôòkùn; ăriwo; ămò; ămidan; kàro.

(b) **Stress on 2nd syllable:** In the absence of all the conditions mentioned for (a) above, the stress falls on the second syllable in the word.

- e.g. îpêkun; îgbêhin; îsînà; ăgbagbà; ăgbufô; amònà; ejò; adìé; obînnin.

**Rule 3.**

When a disyllabic word is a compound composed of a verb + a noun, the stress falls on the first syllable except when the first
syllable has low tone and the second
syllable high tone.

e.g. pòsé; ronú; retí; sòrò; purò; pagbo;
sarán; pàdí; sèkè; rojò.

The same rule applies to the few disyllabic
verbs which are not clearly compounds,
e.g. pàdé; pèlú; parí; gbàgbé; sègbé, and
also to combinations of verb plus noun which
are written with apostrophe showing elision,
e.g. b'omi (take water); la'gi (split wood);
p'àiò (give a riddle); hè'gbìn (pick snails)
A number of such combinations are actually
often written as one word according to the
context, e.g., p'àiò and pàlò; sòrò and s'òrò
(speak); yìn'bòn and yìn'bòn (shoot); lá'là and
lálà (dream); kó'rin and kòrìn (sing); sòfré
and sèrè (play); ràn'wú and ràn-wú (spin
thread).

These rules apply to single-word rhythm-units.
But when a given word is combined with one or more other
words to form a larger rhythm-unit, the stress which was
on the word when it was alone may now be on a different
syllable or may even be entirely absent from it, for , as
I have already said, there is usually only one stress in a rhythm-unit. In these larger rhythm units, different sets of rules operate. e.g. In groups consisting of two nouns in genitive relationship, the final syllable of the first noun takes the stress except when this syllable is on the low tone or the mid tone and the initial syllable of the second noun has high tone, in which case the stress occurs on the first syllable of the second noun.

   e.g., aya ọba (wife to a king); ilé ijọba: (the government's land); ọgbọn Sólómóni (Solomon's wisdom); ẹrù Péjú (Peju's load); ọṣẹ Séríkí (the Seriki's command). Pápá Lámtó (Lamto's field).

   But in some cases, the stress occurs always on the second noun, e.g., ìwé owó (paper for money - receipt); okó ìrèké (farm for sugar-cane); orí adé (head destined for a crown); pápá pákì (field for cassava). These groups correspond to English groups of two nouns in which the first noun only is stressed, e.g., cash-book, house-boy, cash-crop, work-shop, rail-road. With these groups we may compare combinations of noun + adjective, where the adjective always takes the stress, e.g., aya rere (a good wife); ewé gbôrò (a broad leaf); ìyiye pupa (yellow bird); ọkọ kékeré (small boat); bàtà dýdú (black

1. Professor Siertsema erroneously assumes that the first syllable of the first word 'pápá' is also stressed in this combination.
Where emphasis is present, the stress position will often be different from that of minimal stress. For example, the one-word rhythm-unit: 'Bèmbè'. (A bèmbè drum.) uttered in answer to a question such as 'What is that?' has minimal stress. But the same word in the rhythm-unit: 'Bèmbè?' (A bèmbè drum?), uttered as an expression of the speaker's surprise and annoyance at someone producing a bèmbè drum when a different type of drum had been asked for, has emphatic stress in a position different from that of minimal stress. The same emphatic stress would be used in the longer rhythm-unit: 'Bèmbè l'àgbà ilù.' (The bèmbè is the chief of drums; not agere or some other drum as suggested by someone else.)

The rhythm-unit: 'Àsàrí' has minimal stress; it is an unemotional mention of the name 'Àsàrí' in answer to a question such as 'What is your name?' But when someone is hailing a person called Àsàrí, the single-word rhythm-unit becomes 'Àsàrí;', with emphatic stress in a position different from that of minimal stress. Again, the sentence-word 'Àkindárá' (a person's name) when uttered as a matter-of-fact, one-word rhythm-unit: 'Àkindárá'. (Hero performs a feat.) has minimal stress which falls on the verb 'dárá'. But when a person bearing the name 'Àkindárá' is being hailed, the name takes emphatic stress which falls
on the first syllable and the rhythm-unit becomes: 'Akindaráà'.

In answer to the question 'What kind of man is he?' we may have the rhythm-unit: 'Ọkùnrin gìdìgbà'. (A hefty man) with minimal stress. But this noun + adjective group when uttered as a nickname for somebody may become 'Ọkùnrin gìdìgbà' with emphatic stress on the adjective in a position different from that of minimal stress.

In reprimanding a noisy youngster, an elderly person may calmly say to him: 'Pa'nu 'ọ mọ'. (Shut your mouth) with minimal stress on the syllable 'pa' which is the first half of the verb 'pamọ' in the sentence. But if the youngster later resumes his noise-making, the elderly person may say to him firmly and emphatically though without anger, 'Pa'nu 'ọ mọ'!' (You shut your mouth!.) with the emphatic stress falling on the second half of the verb 'pamọ'. In warning a crowd of people to make way, one may quietly say 'Ẹ bilà'. (Make way) with minimal stress which falls on the first syllable of the verb 'bilà'. But if the quiet order given is 'Ẹ bilà n' bèun o'. (Make way overthere.), the minimal stress shifts to the second syllable of the verb: 'Ẹ bilà n' bèun o'. Yet when this sentence is shouted as an angry command, the emphatic stress may fall on the first
I now give here one example of how a sequence of several words, including verbs, may bear no stress in Yoruba speech. This example is from Siertsema's article: 'Àgùntàn t’ó bá b’ájà rìn, á jè ’gbë'. (A sheep which goes about with a dog will eat excrement.) Siertsema is mistaken about the number of stresses in this proverbial sentence when it is uttered fast as in everyday conversation. She marks the following as the stressed syllables: .......

...gùn....; bá; rìn; ’gbë. In actual fact there are only two stressed syllables in the sentence, one in each of the two rhythm-units, as indicated below:

Àgùntàn t’ó bá b’ájà rìn/ á jè ’gbë.

The stress is a group stress; therefore, many a word is now without the stress that it has when it occurs alone as a rhythm-unit. The stress on ’gbë' is emphatic; it falls on the same syllable as would minimal stress and it is indicated by increased breath force.¹

¹. More examples of rhythm-units in Yoruba, with their stresses marked, are given in Appendix D at the end of this thesis. The rules given above in this chapter, about stress in Yoruba, have been carefully checked against these examples.
In ijala chants, the stress heard is largely emphatic. The stress recurs at more or less regular intervals and thus creates the rhythm but it is essentially a rhythm of sense, not a rhythm of strict numbers. It is a free rhythm sustained by the fact that perceptibility is more important than constant numbers. The more or less regular intervals at which stress occurs in the chants are perceived not in terms of syllable-time but in terms of syntactic groups coinciding with rhythm-units.

As already mentioned there is usually only one stress-point in one rhythm-unit. This necessarily means that there is a great number of unstressed syllables, a circumstance which corresponds agreeably with the usually fast rate of ijala-chanting. Each line in ijala chants consists of one, two, three, four or five rhythm-units usually parallel or partially parallel.\(^1\) Therefore, in

---

1. Yoruba is a tonal language in which syllables are of approximately equal length (every long vowel counting as two syllables); so that, for example, a sentence of ten syllables tends to be twice as long in duration as a sentence of five syllables.

2. For example, the rhythm-units in the following line of ijala are parallel to each other in meaning:

\[ \text{Aroni gb'e'le/gbe'gbe/gb'oko/gbe'ju/ gb'egi.} \]

(The scarlet-breasted sun bird who lives at home/lives in the bush/lives on the farm/lives in the woodland savannah/lives in the dense forest.)

On the other hand, the rhythm-units in the following ijala line are only partially parallel in meaning:

\[ \text{Eni duro/ e ma ku iduro o.} \]

(You who are standing/I greet you in your standing posture).
any given line of ijala, there are usually as many as there are rhythm-units, one stress to one unit, and so it is convenient to describe ijala lines as unitary, binary, ternary, quaternary or quinary in structure.

The rhythm-units are not necessarily equal in syllabic length, but the rhythmic impressions persists through their equality or near equality in number of stresses, and through the setting up of a definite lilt by the roughly regular intervals between the accented syllables.

It is important to emphasize the feature of parallelism conspicuous among the rhythm-units. Balancement is a prominent feature of the arrangement of the rhythm-units within a line (internal parallelism). In this connection one is reminded of the forms of Hebrew poetry.2

1. N.B. There are no diphthongs in Yoruba. The convention in counting the number of syllables, in a word or in an utterance, is to regard every long phonetic syllable as two short syllables.
   Cf.B.Siertsema,'Long Vowels in a Tone Language'. Lingua VIII, pp.42-64.
   In Yoruba, the syllabic structure is as follows:
   a short vowel: V
   a syllabic nasal: N
   sonsonant plus vowel:CV
   Note: CVV is taken as two syllables.
   CVVV is taken as three syllables

   - and so on.

-The rhythm resulting from these parallel balancements is antiphonal rhythm,\(^1\) the impression conveyed to the ear is that of balance rather than of progression, the regular patterned movement of a minuet rather than the full tide flow of a symphony.

It is the sense-groups that are at the same time the rhythm-segments\(^2\) and it is these that balance one

\[\begin{align*}
& \text{"These lines have at least their own rhythm.... by some balance or harmony or equipoise".} \\
& \text{"But some peoples.... construct their lines on recognizably metrical principles. They stress certain syllables, and this gives to the line something like the repetitive element which is the basis of metre. They tend to build a line in two halves, and though in singing they run them closely together, they keep them in action by balancing quick and slow beats".} \\
& \text{p.276.} \\
& \text{"Moreover, because the words have to be rhythmical, they call for other distinctions which do not necessarily belong to rhythm, notably in the choice and balance of sounds by their tonal qualities. Once words have begun to be accommodated to music; they display qualities which might not be expected of them in their ordinary duties, and have not only lilt and balance, but tone and quality".} \\
2. & \text{Although the reference her is to what I have hitherto termed 'rhythm-units', I prefer to use this new term 'rhythm-segments' for them in their new context of being sections within the metrically-organized movement of ijala lines.}
\end{align*}\]
another. the logical element is primary in the system of Yoruba rhythm; the thought dominates the poetic structure. The metrical unit, i.e., the rhythm-segment, always coincides with the logical unit i.e., the sense-group. A rhythm-segment may consist of two, three or more words, yet a single word may sometimes have the metrical value of two rhythm-segments according to the weight of its meaning. When two or more rhythm-segments make up one full line, the logical basis is still present, the breaks in the rhythm corresponding to breaks in the thought. The name caesura may appropriately be used for indicating a break in rhythm within a single line.

It would appear then that the proper way to 'scan' ijala poetry is by enumerating the rhythm-segments of each line. The smallest number of segments is, of course, one, and the simplest metre is one in which each line contains only one rhythm-segment which balances, and is parallel or partially parallel to, the single rhythm-segment of the line immediately preceding or immediately succeeding it.

It is, however, very seldom that an ijala-composer casts all the lines of a particular chant in the unitary mould. The usual form taken by an ijala chant is a combination of unitary lines with binary, ternary, quaternary or quinary lines. Variety and and flexibility
rather than uniformity and rigidity seem to be the end usually sought by the ijala-composer. In fact there is an overwhelming preponderance of unitary and binary lines in the ijala chants tape-recorded and transcribed by the author for the purpose of this thesis. Of the 1,122 lines in a random selection of ijala chants performed by different ijala artists from different parts of Yoruba provinces, the author found 545 to be unitary and 465 binary, whilst there were only 80 ternary, 27 quaternary and 5 quinary lines.

Before proceeding to an examination of different types of rhythm-segments and different types of ijala lines, there is one other important point which ought to be made about the scansion of ijala lines. When a knowledgeable person reads a given line of ijala and then scans it, his answer may be slightly different from what it would be when he first of all hears the line chanted by a particular ijala artist. Slight differences between the nuances of meaning involved in the various possible renderings of the given line of ijala would account for the possible variations in the position of the stress-point.

For example, the following is a line of ijala:

Pátápátá l’eégún í-dàṣọ́ í-b’orí.

Whereas everybody will regard this as a unitary line
consisting of just one rhythm-unit, someone may put the stress on the syllable 'Pá'; someone else may put the stress on the syllable 'l'ée'; whilst yet another person may make '...şò' the only stressed syllable.

In the examples which follow, the stressed syllables are marked in accordance with how a particular ijala- chanter rendered the chants concerned, on a particular occasion.

Varying lengths of unitary lines or of individual rhythm-segments in general:

The following different types of rhythm-segments, with regard to syllabic length, are to be found in ijala chants:

(i) Short, 1-4 syllables only, e.g.,

Wá!

(1) Come!

1. (a) In giving examples of ijala rhythm-segments or ijala lines, some slight departures from standard Yoruba orthography will be made in order to bring out clearly the parallel balancements. My variations are designed to shew the syllabic structure as clearly as possible. Therefore, there are instances in which very long syllables are written with three vowels (or more) e.g., Ogun módeéẹ.

(b) The syllables underlined in red ink are the stressed syllables as heard repeatedly in the particular tape-recording of the relevant ijala which is used for this thesis.

(c) The figures in brackets indicate the respective totals of syllables per rhythm-segment.

(d) The short vertical line indicates a caesura.

(e) In the second part of this thesis, illustrative typical examples of ijala lines are provided in large numbers.
(ii) Medium, 5-8 syllables, e.g.,

Ara'ọ Rọ tānje  (6) He's deceiving himself.
Agidi ọmọ .............................. (5) A headstrong child..............
Eyan kuundị .......................... (6) A stumpy man.....................
E wa wo bilisi ẹran. (8) Come and see a devilish animal.

(iii) Long, 9 or more syllables, e.g.,

A ni kọtọ ọkú ọ gb’(10) She would say that a grave is not meant for two.
Iwọsi oko ẹgàn kọ (10) Hardships on a forest farm are unlimited.
Egbà o nii gba t’ọmọ(12) Waste shall not take away your possessions.
Arapolasağbẹjiènu (9) He-who-has-a-slab-of-flesh-sheltering-his-mouth.
Eyan t’ọ ba wa (13) Whoever kills an Igbonna parrot.
Ba a ba ọgụn ẹran (11) And having ceremoniously taken the news of the animal's death to the hut.

Varying positions of the stress-point in the rhythm-segment.

(1) At the start, e.g. in:

Ọgùn Ọnìkọlà  (6) Ogun of the circumcisers.
To ọ bi ẹni  b’aro (10) I pay homage to you twice.
T’emì ba nlo|...........(5) If I am passing............
Ọọ ọ dun|...........(4) It is a bitter tale........
Nwọn tun pe mi. (4) They again called me........
Ni’jọ ọku erin. (6) On the day of the elephant death.
(ii) In the middle, e.g. in:

Oun ni je gbín (5) He eats snails.
ApooloṣamapOgun. (7) He who sings oriṣa's praises but neglects Ogun.
Ogun l' o p' ọkọ oju (9) Ogun killed the husband and una.
Irino l'alo. (5) Four hundred on the first lap.
....|re m leyin in kalẹ.
....ọlowo ni omọ (10) The rich man is the buyer of
rira ṣọja
....|omọ Ataorefon. (7) Offspring of He-who-shoots-and-
kills-a-buffalo.

(iii) At the end, e.g. in:

Ogun unmi nle! (6) Hail to you, my Ogun!
Ogunmọdėdeē! (7) Ogunmọdėde!
B'ẹran ba ku. (4) When animal dies.
....|nre'le awọn baba re.
....|ti nti're'è (7) who thrusts himself back onto
Ọna.

Occasional occurrence of two stresses in one rhythm-segment, e.g. in:

Igba ti ng o tun (7) When news reached me again.
gbo.
La a wa ta mọriwo (8) Then we would tie palm fronds
ya.
Paa mo wa a de funrami.... (9) In my very person I have come.
Omodo kekeke. (6) Little children.
Bo ti ri maa kuku (9) That is how it comes about......
nu un.....
....ti fila awe fi (12) ....that my friend's cap gets
sonu loju Ọna. lost on the way.

VARIETY IN BINARY LINES:

The following types of binary lines are conspicuous in ijala chants:
Type (i): With isosyllabic or nearly isosyllabic segments, e.g.,

Oguns Eniran o le oo.  
\((5)\) \((4)\)
(Ogun of Iran, you are severe.)

Nwon ni tuo ku f’oko ana anmi ie.  
\((5)\) \((7)\)
(They said bush pigs had eaten the crops on my relation’s farm.)

Omò àdórin èsò tó ti’lé e Yánbiolu lo.  
\((6)\)
(Offspring of those seventy warriors who were quartered in Yanbiolu’s house.)

Ewúrè f’órí’lé ó pé l’óókún.  
\((6)\) \((5)\)
(The goat is not bald on the head but its knees are bald.)

Type (ii): With segments of obviously unequal syllabic length, the first segment being longer than (and often double) the second, e.g.,

Nwon l’èkirì új’ ewé öbọọ.  
\((7)\) \((3)\)
(They said bush goats fed on wild fig leaves.)

Nwon tún l’ètu ubè ò mó ’ni.  
\((6)\) \((3)\)
(They also said that the duikers there don’t know men as foes.)

Ó dà bí ng gb’érù n’lé lóla ki ng máa lo.  
\((10)\) \((5)\)
(I feel like packing up my things and setting out tomorrow.)

Ará Agbón Mòpò n’lé o!  
\((6)\) \((3)\)
(Citizen of Igbon Mopo, hail to you!)

Abawótóbaalèésùn–ùn tomo’tomo.  
\((10)\) \((4)\)
(She whose skin suffices as a mat for a baale and his children to sleep on.)
Abijanjápaláàárù tantantan.
(She whose carcass snippets of flesh overburden a porter tremendously.)

**Type (iii):** With segments of obviously unequal syllabic length, the first segment being shorter than (and usually half) the second, e.g.

Tokodé róunmúbòegàn.
(He who returns home from the farm and brings gifts from the forest.)

Asári omo Ajibefón.
(Ašári, offspring of Ajíbẹfón.)

Mo dọ'ó mo kí wọn ní Ifé Qòni.
(I stopped and greeted them in Ifẹ where reigns the Qòni.)

**Type (iv):** With short distance (1-4 syllables) between the two stress-points, e.g.,

Ogun Eníré ní j’ajá Eníréè ní j’ágbò.
(Ogun of Ìrè feeds on dogs, that of Ìrè feeds on rams.)

Emi omo Mòbilọlà mo ti mọ bèè.
(I, offspring of Mòbilọlá, I know that.)

Ogun mo fi ó bó pàrá q la pàrá.
(Ogun, I put you into the eaves thatch, you split the thatch.)

Nwọn l’ětu nj’ewé gbégbé e.
(They said the duikers fed on gbégbé leaves.)
Mo jà Ìlàlà|me ẹrù ọfàà.
(Son of a fighter at Ilala, offspring of warriors carrying many arrows.)

Type (v): With medium distance (5-8 syllables) between the two stress-points, e.g.,

Ní tèmí|Ajugudúnírin.
(As for me, He-who-has-tons-and-tons-of-iron.)

Ó dá m’lójú|mo ti gbà báàun.
(I am sure of that, I accept it.)

Onífèlèngún un kéjíkéjí|baba Kìkèlòmò.
(He whose gun kills two animals simultaneously, father of Kìkèlòmò.)

Gbogbo ëgbé ẹnì|ẹ móọ gbó o o.
(All of you my comrades, listen to me.)

Ìrùkèrè ní tì’dí|omọ Òrúnmìlà.
(A whisk always rests against the buttocks of a priest of Òrùnmìlà.)

Mo f’èenì ẹ’òkèlè bù wèrè|k’àyà mọ ba dùn m’lọlà ni.
(I have quickly eaten that as a morsel just to ward off all aches from my chest.)

Omọ Ajààwọwọn|tó mú’lé Omíkọyí wù mé.
(Intrepid fighter with a liking for the 'Backward never look' motto of Onikoyi's warriors.)

Type (vi): With long distance (9 or more syllables) between the two stress points, e.g.,

‘Ọkọ kú ng bọ ọ kú’|ọ sì ńrì ẹ lọdọ ọkùnrín ni.
('Husband, when thou diest I will die' she is still eating well in her husband's house.)
Táwènù sá ni mọ sán wọ 'gbè|mé dẹ̀ f' aṣò kan nú ara .
(I fled into the bush with only a towel round my waist, 
I had no clothing on my body.)

Èèmò ábè l'òkün Àjárá|ǹ'binwón gbé úp'óko ni 'baba'.
(There are wonders on Ajara coast where women call 
their husbands (father').)

Abuké ńké 'gi náà l'Èrin ipà|digi ní 'I-in-in'.
(As the hunchback was hacking the tree at Erin, the tree 
groaned 'I-in-in.)

VARIETY IN TERNARY LINES:

Type (i): With isosyllabic or nearly isosyllabic
segments, e.g.,

Ọdẹ́ tó t'ọdẹ́|ní l'éran- an|lójú unáá.
(A competent hunter has bush meat in front of his 
domestic fire.)

Kò sí alágbèdè|ng ò tèrú gódógbó|sàajú lò nú oko.
(Without a blacksmith's services, I won't push a small 
slave ahead of me as I go to the farm.)

Láárùn|nlé o|òdù aró!
(Duiker, hail to you, the sorrowing one!)

Èranko mélò|nì ábè ñ'ńú ungbó|tí jè onírùyètu?
(How many animals are there in the forest having flossy 
tails?)

Type (ii) With obviously unequal segments in the
following pattern:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Minor</th>
<th>Minor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ëmi l'èyàn | tcyibó mí torí'è ọ̀ wọran | òmọ Baba l'Éripa.  
(I am the person whose performance the European comes to  
watch, son of Father at Éripa.)

Kò s'è'ìtí ó ru mótoò | pesèdà .  
(There is none who would carry a motor-car and move  
one step.)

Ebi l'ọ pa mí | n'mọ yà sí'dí òro wà l'Oláimegun-un.  
(I felt hungry; so I made for the foot of our òro tree  
at Oláimegun.)

Type (iv): With obviously unequal segments in the  
following pattern:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Minor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

e.g.,

Pàá mo wá à dé fúnràmì | ÀÀtàná́ Àbójósúpà | Aremóbíeji.  
(In my very person I have come, Atanda He-whose-face-is-  
usually-cloudy-like-the-sky-before-a-storm, He-who-  
fatigues-his-opponent-like-a-person-soaked-and-  
exhausted by rain.

Øun ø si kúkú móbókọ | tì bàbá àun ø sò ‘un | níí sò ‘ní.  
(and he knew not the new name his father would give him  
as his custom was.)

Kó ø mó mó j'ekòlóó | un n’wó n jáje l’alèdé òrun | ni ø  
(Do not eat earthworms; whatever they eat in the halls  
of heaven join them in eating it.)
Type (v): With obviously unequal segments in the following pattern:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Minor</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

e.g.,

Èmi Són-ú-de ōmọ Aláodé | Pongbòn ní ọgboro | irin gbẹ̀rẹ̀ bi ẹ̀ni ẹgbẹ̀ dun.

(I, Sunday, offspring of Alaode He-who-walks-crookedly-in-the-streets, with a slow gait like that of a person having a pain in the side.)

Àrà n’baba ẹ̀mi Ọ̀ṣọ́lá | ìyọ ọ́bù’rìn bù’rìn | ọ̀ sì fọhun ogun yanmuyanmù.

(My father, Òṣọ́lá, you were a hero; you walked some distance forward and then spoke in a defiant tone of voice.)

Type (vi): With obviously unequal segments arranged in this pattern:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Minor</th>
<th>Minor</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

e.g.,

Ọ̀rẹ̀ ẹ̀ Wúràółá | mọ ọgbó ’rọ ẹnú ìnmi | Alóbeṣìnù ọkọ Ajikẹ.

(Friend to Wùràółá, listen to what I am saying, You who loudly announce the loss of a knife, husband of Ajikẹ.)
(You will sing the refrain, or won't you sing the refrain, of the song by He-who-converses-first-thing-at-dawn-with-medicinal-charms.)

B'ò bá fi’ nú gbe| a ëyin gbe| a nú ‘Yésòóòbeeél’
(After pushing it with his stomach, he pushes it with his hack, saying 'Yesooobee!!')

Type (vii): With obviously unequal segments arranged in the following pattern:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Minor</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

e.g.,

Omòba òrò| tji h’èsin l’ónà mú gùn | Òòba dimudímu lori èsin.

(A fairy of a prince who mounted whichever horse he found on the road, King respondent on horseback.)

Ó ni ëtu| tì òun wà re’ nú ugbò| ëtu ù un rèée.)
(He said that that was the duiker he had gone into the bush to hunt.)

VARIETY IN QUATERNARY LINES:

Type (i): With isosyllabic or nearly isosyllabic segments, e.g.,

Akinoro| Àléé| Akindára| Atálààgbè.

(Akinoro, hail to you! Akindara, you who frequent the farm-plot's edges.)

Móo júbà orin imi| kí ng tó móo kòr’ in òdè| 'm' Aàjagbe lori ìti| 'm' Asagbigbolerukàlé.

Ng bá pedun dé Jìrè ma m'oun èdun ñla sè Igefe Olundu Apatè Erelu omo.

I should have gone with the colobus monkey to Ejìrè to see what he would do there, Igefe the Silent One, Seller of small commodities displayed on raffia trays, Paramount Titleholder among children.

Éjiká ejì l'ó i gbèkùn wà'le omo ẹkùn-ùn ti gbé ba soro.

With his two shoulders be brought home a leopard, he, offspring of the leopard that lies in wait to do havoc.

Type (ii); With obviously unequal segments arranged in the following pattern:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Minor</th>
<th>Minor</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Minor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

e.g.,

Ajahnàpà omo Ọsunbùnmi Lápálápá n'mwọn úpe Mòdèdè omo Ọsunbùnmi.

(Ajahnlapa, offspring of Ọsunbùnmi, there are praise poems for every member of his body, Modede, offspring of Ọsunbùnmi.)

Níbití a rèiyé tá à r'okó sọ sì èiyé ibi tí èranko nla gbé r'éyin leè ibuuṣan ni.

(Where you saw many birds but found no stone to throw at the birds; where huge beasts crouched and bared their teeth ready to bite you.)
Ibanúje ó jìnnà s'èni tí ó l'ówó l'ówó ènìiyàń ó ní tí'nu èwọn dé k'ara rê ó mọ nuko.

(Sadness is not far from a person who is penniless, a convict just discharged from the prison is bound to appear hisute.)

Type (iii): With obviously unequal segments arranged in this pattern:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Minor</th>
<th>Minor</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

e.g.,

Igbín ìbẹ̀ ń' nú aginyàneèrùn nṣènu wínkín-wínkín-wínkín ọmọ Òyàwínkín Òyà tí'le Ìráwa akukuutagbe.

(A snail in a brown-ants-hill keeps muttering from inside its shell, offspring of Òyàwínkín, Òyà came from Ìra where outside shallow calabashes were in vogue as boats.)

Mọ fún mi ní atókùn é é mawo Álāò dé Olówó níi mọ ríra ọjá.

(Don't give me an escort who is ignorant of the cult secrets, it's me Alao speaking, Omly-the-rich-man-knows where-best-to-buy-merchandise.)

Type (iv): With obviously unequal segments in the following pattern:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Minor</th>
<th>Minor</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2 ̅</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

e.g.,

Om'èìdìn gba'lé Oníkìyí| om'èìdìn gb’òde| ààṣẹ meìndììnlogùn| 1 Olufẹ ẹ kan.

(Person to whom belonged the 116 interior doors in Onikoyi's house, and 116 exterior doors, whereas only 16 doors were to be found in the Olufẹ's palace.)
Type (v): With clearly disparate segments in the following pattern:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Minor</th>
<th>Minor</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

e.g.,

Ímòràn kan ìmòràn kan re'lé réé m'édún wa/kó tó de igo y'agogo odé ejígbàra alekè oün mokun l'Érin.

(A conceited wise man went home to fetch an axe; before he returned, the tree had changed into a brass bell with a long chain; kinsman to a rope, at Érin.)

Ọkùnrin gídígba ní 'gbó o Jèbú ọtò àtómùló róógun odé atapa rin yẹ-n-ku.

(A hefty man in a forest in Òjèbuland, strong enough to stand cudgel strokes, a disabled hunter involuntarily walking on tiptoe and swaying from side to side.)

Type (vi): With unequal segments following each other in this pattern:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Minor</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Minor</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

e.g.,

Nwón ní Iṣé ẹ kín n'íwo ọ sé? Omo ọmo ní odé l'ùn ọ ọ se.

(They asked, 'What work do you wish to do?' The child, the child replied that we would like to be a hunter.)

L'óníṣẹkèrè bá ti gb'obinrin ẹ ọ l'ó bá n'ọwọrọ ọjọ poṣe sararararara.

(A ọṣẹkèrè drummer had enticed away his wife, so he wrung his hands and uttered a loud, protracted tut-tut-tut.)
VARIETY IN QUINARY LINES:

Type (i): With isosyllabic or nearly isosyllabic segments, e.g.,

Erin áló|ó áló|ó áló|ó áló|ó tún déé.

(Elephant went on, and on, and on, and on, until he again reached)

Un l' àwọn àgbààgbà|tí nwọn wá mò 'tàn|tí nwọn.
tí gbọ arọba|wa gbọkan lọwọ wọn|ni nwọn fí r'ata are.

(Therefore the elders, who were versed in tradition and had heard many case stories, took the single cowry from them and bought with it one pod of alligator pepper.)

Type (ii): With segments of obviously unequal syllabic length arranged in the following pattern:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Minor</th>
<th>Minor</th>
<th>Minor</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

e.g.,

Kọ̀ọ̀ sì 'bì tì ng ó dé|mo ò dé ò dé|mo d'ápá ajá|mo d'esè adìrẹ|mo de 'bì adìrẹ okokó.

(There's no place I didn't visit; I travelled far and wide, I reached the dog's wing, I visited the cock's feet, I went to where the chuckling hens are.)

Type (iii) With segments of unequal length arranged to form this pattern:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Minor</th>
<th>Minor</th>
<th>Minor</th>
<th>Minor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

e.g.,
The Rhythm of Casual Yoruba Speech.

There is a manifest difference between the rhythm of casual Yoruba speech and the rhythm of Yoruba ijala. In ordinary Yoruba conversation, a narrative or exhortation, although the distribution of stresses tends to be one stress per rhythm-unit, these sense-groups are not balanced. The rhythm is symphonic, the effect is one of progression rather than of balance.

For example, here is a passage of expository composition transcribed from a tape-recording of a hunter's account.

---

1. The passage has been punctuated here without any commas but with a full stop at every breath pause. The stress points are shown in red. Again, there is a departure from standard Yoruba orthography in this transcript.
of a typical elephant hunt.\footnote{The narrator was Ogundiran Adeagbo, a hunter at Aba Oloqode, a hamlet 14 miles south of Ibadan. The passage may be translated into English as follows:}

\begin{quote}

Tá a bá sì d'ọdọ erin. Láti fún ń bọ̀n. Ṓgbón
\end{quote}

When we are ready to go on an elephant hunt, we would take with us some plantains, we would take some beans, we would take some yam. We would have applied the necessary charms, and we would warn our wives saying: 'We are now leaving home for the forest, don't engage in any sexual immorality'. Then we would set out. On reaching the forest track, if we find that an elephant is inviting us; that means that the Paramount Demon of the forest will give the elephant to us. If the animal has made three heaps, it means the beast will stage a fight. So we would retrace our steps.

On approaching the elephant, in order to take a good shot at him, the tactic we adopt is that when we see the beast, it will appear too huge, and we would apply a blinding medicinal charm against it. Even when we are within inches of him, he wouldn't see us. That's how we would be able to shoot it. And the beast would swagger involuntarily and then collapse, and then we would return home to proclaim news of the elephant's death.
And here is an excerpt from a folk-tale narrative.


1. This passage is quoted from Òró Màjàìì by Olùkemí (O.U.P., 1945).

Below is an English translation of it:

Now, one day, Lion, the king of all the animals issued a command, saying that all the animals of the forest should cut off their ears and use the leather to make a drum. He said that on the fourth day they should all assemble in his palace, each bringing his drum. The king had issued a decree: who dared go against the order? In a trice, there was a large collection of various ears: Thin ears, thick ears, small ears, large ears, short ears, long ears. Black ears, red ears, dotted ears, and all sorts of ears beggaring description. These littered the floors in the town of the animals on that particular day. All the animals started making their drums. The Leopard was the first to complete the construction of his drum. And he hurriedly went and hid it in his house. Lest someone should steal it away.
II. Tonal Assonance and Tonal Contrast:

In his brief article entitled 'Tone in Yoruba Poetry' published in Odu No. 2, E.L. Laşebikan begins with the statement: 'Tone is of the essence of Yoruba poetry'. Though without using these very terms, 'tonal assonance' and 'tonal contrast', Mr. Laşebikan makes a brief reference to these features of Yoruba poetry in general.

In ijala chants, both these features are clearly noticeable. A great deal of the musical effect produced in ijala chants derives from the device of tonal assonance intuitively employed, inter alia, by the ijala composers, for achieving their desire to please the ears of their audience. Specific short patterns of syllabic tones are repeated at irregular intervals. Although there is no expectancy, the very fact of tone-sequence recurrence itself constitutes an element of law and order in the chant.

Types of tone sequences which are repeated: These are predominantly pairs or trios in which appear a variety of combinations of the distinctive tones of the Yoruba language. Here is a list of the main patterns:

High + mid : /.

2. Legend:
   / represents the high tone.
   • represents the mid tone.
   \ represents the low tone.
Tonal assonance at breath pauses and at rhythm-breaks:

The most striking occurrences of tonal assonance are at line-ends and just before the caesuras. Perhaps this it not be wondered at since it is at the pauses (periodic pauses and internal pauses) that the sense impression made by the tone-sequence repetition can best sink into the listener's ears.

In the second part of this thesis, the representative examples of ijala chants set out there will provide ample illustration of tonal assonance in ijala. For the purpose of this chapter, we must content ourselves with a demonstration
of tonal assonance in one or two short ijala chants to be quoted presently.

**Tonal assonance at other positions in ijala chants:**

It is not only at pauses that the discerning listener can perceive tonal assonance in ijala chants. In the repetition of some significant words and in the identicalness of tone sequences associated with some crucial words in the chant, one can notice tonal assonance.

**Tonal contrast at segment-ends in ijala chants:**

Tonal contrast is an inherent commonplace feature of Yoruba, as of any other tone language, inasmuch as there are a large number of words differentiated by tone alone. However, what we are concerned with in this section is the strikingly prevalent occurrence of tonal contrast between the tones at the ends of any two consecutive rhythm-segments in ijala chants. This continual tonal contrast makes a strong impression on the listener's ears because it is a contrast associated with rhythm-breaks and with breath pauses; at these positions it draws much attention to itself. The effect of the tonal contrast seems to be to increase the richness of the music of the ijala lines by adding to the element of variety in successive rhythm-segments.

This tonal contrast does not appear in any fixed pattern and the ijala composer seems to be content with
merely seeing to it that, as far as possible, the tone at each segment-end is different from the tone at both the preceding and the succeeding segment-ends.

**Brief illustration:**

1. English translation:

The yam tuber was created.
Side by side with its diminutive companion.
Cob quills were created.
Side by side with the maize plant.
A child born feet foremost is Ige.
The one carrying its placenta on its neck.
He is called Aina.
It was from birth that Sango had knotty hair curls.
He-who-carries-coins-on-his-head.
Awuru Dada.
Rich in ornaments.
Offspring of Mojala.
Who knows not that my ijala skill was mine from birth?
In this short iJala excerpt, the tone-sequences at segment-ends are indicated on the right-hand side and the occurrence of tonal assonance is indicated by the identical marking given to a tone-sequence pattern wherever it appears. The tone-sequence pattern low + low, which occurs only once at a segment-end, is however repeated in 'Gběngù' and in 'jààlàà', whilst the tone-sequence pattern high + high, which also occurs only once at a segment-end, is re-echoed in 'Mbi', 'ikókóró', 'Awúrú' and 'bíbí'.

The occurrence of tonal contrast at segment—ends can be seen clearly when one assembles in a row all the tones figuring at these positions: mid, high, high, mid, low, low, high, high, mid, high, high, low, high, high, mid. Here, in fifteen segment—ends, there are only three instances of two consecutive rhythm—segments ending on the same tone.

1. English translation:
Thank you!
Citizen of town with sandy street frequented by Ọkín birds.
King of Òfa, the Handsome One.
My dear Olalomis is the successful cutter in the traditional blindfold longitudinal slicing of sacrificial yam tuber.
Both slices must be of equal size at Òfa.
0 ọjọrụ ọbè l’Qfà.
0 ọjọ u poro’nu ọko.
0 ọjọ ọgbẹlẹyárärà.
ọ ọjọ u laporoṣubukàni ọko| ti jé ạgbùmọnà l’Qfà.

Tonal assonance at segment-ends is indicated here by the method used for Ijala Excerpt (i). Again, it is worth noting that the tone sequence pattern low + low, which occurs only once at a segment-end, is repeated in the 'jù'kàn' of line 4, 'ịjà' of line 7, and 'àgbùmọnà' of line 12. Similarly, the tone-sequence pattern high + low occurring only once at a segment-end is repeated in 'Ọjọrụ, 'nąà', 'l’Qfà' and 'ọgbẹlẹ.....'.

The list of tones which occur at segment-ends is as follows and it clearly shows that tonal contrast is prevalent between successive pairs: high, high, low, mid, mid, low, low, high, mid, high, high, high, low, mid, mid, low, mid, high, mid, low. Here there are only seven instances of two consecutive rhythm-segments ending on the same tone, out of a total of twenty-one segments.

Continuation of footnote..............
If one slice was bigger than the other,
If one slice was bigger than the other,
It is said that the king would imprison and starve the unsuccessful cutter and his relatives.
The king at no time imprisoned any of my realtions in Ọlalomi's lineage.
The protracted fight under cotton plants which was fought at Qfa.
Was in the presence of Ọlalomi and people of my age.
Soil heaps on the farm witnessed it.
The furrows on the farm witnessed it.
The black-eyed-bean plants witnessed it,
The groundnut plants witnessed it and likewise the maize plants at Qfa.
Chapter V.

CRITERIA FOR RATING IJALA COMPOSITION AND PERFORMANCE.

The main intention of this chapter is to describe the artistic features which informed critics praise in those renditions of ijala chants that are adjudged technically perfect and imaginatively and stylistically creative. Copious evidence will be given in support of testimonies to the virtuosity and acknowledged merit of the skilled ijala artist. The traditional stylistic devices employed by first-rate ijala-chanters in their ijala performances will be described and explained.

I. THE RATING OF IJALA COMPOSITION

All the knowledgeable people interviewed on this point by the author are unanimous in asserting that āfikún (additament) is the general term for all original compositions of ijala chant pieces made by particular individuals as distinct from the anonymous traditional chants handed down orally from generation to generation. They also say that every āfikún piece in an ijala performance is judged on its merits with reference to only two criteria, namely, the amount

1. These include master ijala-artists currently in practice, people of long experience in listening to ijala chants, and retired, aged ijala-chanters.
of wisdom conveyed by the piece and the degree of approximation between the sound of the piece and the sound of traditional ijala. These are the only two criteria for rating an ijala composition; there is no consideration at all, in the process of appraisal, of whether or not the new ijala piece has been well chanted by the composer, that being regarded as a separate matter, a matter of performance technique.

(a) The amount of wisdom in the ijala piece: In applying this criterion to a new ijala piece, the critics would consider how accurate or inaccurate are the observations on Yoruba life, how humorous are the remarks, and how far the diction of the piece consists of idiomatic expressions, words peculiar to hunters and metaphorical turns of phrase, rather than ordinary words of everyday speech. Great acclaim is usually given to historical narratives about particular towns (ítànlù) as well as to real-life stories illustrating the efficacy of a quoted incantation (òjèdè).

Exclamations of disapproval usually greet any ijala additament whose burden is a series of utterances gilding the lily of a traditional ijala chant. If an ijala artist chooses to display originality by improvising on a traditional ijala chant which is a salute to a distinguished progenitor or to a particular lineage, his ijala composition interlarding
the ancient text is frowned upon and condemned as a corruption of the original. The ijala artists believe that the oríkì orílé texts should be preserved undisturbed as they have been for generations and should be handed down intact by each succeeding generation.

For example, an ijala composer will be sadly disappointed if he seeks enhanced prestige by elaborating any one of the traditional descriptive phrases for Olukoyi, such as:

Olúkóyí ọmọ ẹkùn Kábá Ọkè.

(Olukoyi offspring of the leopard at Kaba-on-the-hill.)

It is labour lost for an ijala-chanter to expand this on his own initiative with a long interpolation transforming the original into:

Olúkóyí ọmọ ẹkùn Kábá Ọkè.
Olúkóyí ọmọ ẹkùn Kábá Ìsàlè.
Olúkóyí ọmọ ẹkùn Kábá Lótūn.
Olúkóyí ọmọ ẹkùn Kábá Láárin.
Olúkóyí ọmọ ẹkùn Kábá Lósi.
Olúkóyí ọmọ ẹkùn Kábá Lóràngbo. ²

(Olúkóyí offspring of the leopard at Kaba-on-the-hill.
Olukoyi offspring of the leopard at Kaba-in-the-valley.

² This example was produced for the author by an informant, Agboọla Adeniji of Iwo, a man of long experience in listening to ijala performances.
Olukoyi offspring of the leopard at Kaba-on-the-right.
Olukoyi offspring of the leopard at Kaba-in-the-middle.
Olukoyi offspring of the leopard at Kaba-on-the-left.
Olukoyi offspring of the leopard at Kaba-on-all-sides.)

Such improvisation is regarded as the great noise of an empty barrel, the effusion of a shallow-minded ijala artist who makes light of the adage that quality is more important than quantity and who erroneously thinks that the merit of his ijala consists solely in its length.

There are some set formulae couched in ijala style, which are used to administer a reprimand to the offending ijala composer. The corrector might say, for instance:

 Bí o kó 'yọ sì 'ṣu’kọ.
 Yio dùn mọmọ.
 Bí o kó 'yọ s'ewùrà.
 Adùn a dùn.
 Bí o kó 'yọ s'okúta òkúrú.
 Kọ ní le dùn l'ènù 'ẹ.
 Òmọ èlègbé ọdẹ kíi s'èwà.³

³. This means: If you add salt to boiled tough yam, It will be very savoury. If you add salt to boiled water yam, It will be very sweet. If you add salt to fire gravel, It can never taste sweet, O fellow-hunter, for it isn't boiled beans. Stripped of its vivid metaphor, this means: 'No amount of excellent chanting technique can render acceptable your improvised ijala lines which are a corruption of the traditional genuine text.'
Or he might burst out in chant as follows:

O kú 'mòdè yií tọ ọ, ọmpọ élégbé ọdè.
Eni a wí'un náá l'ọ kí bàrà.
Eni a wí'un náá l'ọ kí bèré.
Eni a wí'un náá l'ọ kí l'ọ sì pa.
Béẹ kpọ o o o o , o ti m'omìì kún u.
Ọpọ ọrọ ẹẹ k'agbọn.
È'í t'èyàn ti ìnọ lát'èsin.
Ọfìfo ní ọ bá a. 4

(b) **The sound of the ijala piece:** The rhythm-segments and the lines of the best improvised ijala pieces are so constructed that, when intoned, they sound more like singing than reciting and they yield the traditional tonal contrasts at successive segment-ends and the characteristic antiphonal rhythm of ijala.

Some of the author's informants provided, off-hand, several examples of stylistically and/or structurally bad òfikún ìjála (improvised ijala) lines together with passable substitutes that could serve as corrections.

4. **English rendering:**

Well tried, you young fellow, member of the hunters' guild.
The set oriki you have chanted cursorily.
The set oriki you have chanted snatchily.
The set oriki you have chanted and thereby killed the man.
That is wrong, you have made interpolations.
A multitude of words can never fill a basket.
Even after a whole year of talking into a basket,
We still find the basket empty.

5. See Chapter IV of this thesis.
Example I

Unsatisfactory breath-groups first uttered by the composer.

Kíl'Onígbàgbó wá lọ sí'lé e babaláwo?
Kíni Lásùnádé títẹ ọwálọdọ adáunse?
Lá sùn iyáwó Ìínlá.
En'tí ò bá gbà ohun Ọ̀lọ́rùn dá máq,'
Òfurufú nkan Ọ̀lúàrẹ ọ mà q lé kiri.
Gbogbo owó tító bá fi mà q ś'òwò obì rẹ jééjéé.
Adáunse ti gbà á lówó ọ rẹ.

Acceptable breath-groups later substituted by the composer.

Emi n'Ìgbàgbó wá lọ 'lé e Yèmò?
Emi ni Lásùnádé lọ rè ẹ mì lọdọ adáunse?
Èn'tí ò bá gbà kàdára, Lásùn aya Ìínlá,
Olúarè yíq gbà kòdoro.
Gbogbo owó tító bá mà q fi r'bi.
Ó bọ sódọ adáunse.

6. English translation:

For what on earth did a Christian go to consult an Ifa priest?
What was Lasunade seeking from the magic diviner?
A person who is not contented with his God-ordained fortunes,
Lasun, wife of Ainla,
Will assuredly become penniless.
All the money you should have invested in your Kola trade
Has now passed into the magic diviner's coffers.
7. English translation: Will you please bear with me?
Adeboye Babalola.
I will thoroughly explain the whole matter to your satisfaction.
I will give you all the details very clearly.
I hope all is well.
I am told that you came to the house yesterday to look for me.
But you did not find me.
Adeboye. [continued at the foot of next page]
The general principle governing the alterations made in the draft is that the construction of each ijala sentence should be different, at least slightly different, from that of its ordinary-speech counterpart. And it appears that parallel balancements, idiomatic figurative expressions, and contrasting successive segment-end tones are the contrived results of the correction of the draft.

(c) Is the new ijala piece a product of quick inspiration or of long and hard creative work? This is not an additional criterion for rating ijala composition but it is a relevant point.

All the informants agree that a pupil ijala-chanter necessarily does a great deal of strenuous 'home work' before he successfully produces, for inclusion in his repertoire at actual performances, original ijala pieces of his own composition. To this fact, Professor C.M. Bowra bears indirect testimony in his book on Primitive Song, when he says, inter alia:

"Selection and energy go into the composition of primitive songs or poems... (for) their makers are moved by a truly creative desire to make the most of something which presses urgently on them and demands to be fixed in memorable words."

[continued from previous page]

7. If a person is not at home, we can't find him at home. Let us not commit a sin of wrongful accusation which the Almighty hates.

I went on a visit to a neighbouring rural district, in the company of the Chief Priest of Ogun in our area, who invited me to accompany him while we were giving a chanting performance.

No matter what is infuriating Lalupon, it usually turns out to be a pleasure for Erunmu.

It is important to say emphatically that the ijala composer does not start making a new ijala piece after a process of logical reasoning and conclusion. It is spontaneously, while he is alone at work on his farm, or while he is on the long walk from his hometown or village along forest paths to his distant farm, that the ijala-chanter bursts into utterances which are the beginning of new ijala compositions. This happens often when an unexpected and surprising event has taken place in the ijala-chanter's society, generating in the artist troubling emotions which seek a vent of one type or another.

Intuitively, the ijala artist rejects one word or phrase and substitutes another as he composes his new chant. The varied and often violent emotions which, at the overflowing stage, inspire the chant, are subjected to discipline and made to conform to an ideal of shapeliness and harmony of words. This is true even when the dominant emotion in the artist is the feeling of creativeness accompanying his instinctive desire to construct a new ijala piece to please his fellows and make them wish to hear his chant again and again.

The more experience an ijala artist has, the less strenuous for him becomes the task of composing a new ijala piece and the greater the part played by inspiration in his composition of new ijala chants (often impromptu). The author's informants said this repeatedly in various ways:
"No hunter can validly claim the authorship of an ijala piece which he is the first to chant. The god Ogun is the source and author of all ijala chants; every ijala artist is merely Ogun's mouthpiece."

"Certainly there are new ijala chants created by expert ijala-chanterers from time to time. The process of composition is intuitive and inspirational; it springs from the innate talents of the artist. The spirit, the genie (àlùjánnú) of ijala-chanting teaches a master chanter new ijala pieces to chant. The god Ogun himself is ever present with a master chanter to teach him new ijala." ("Dájúdájú ìjálá tuntun móó ìjádé láti ígbà dé ígbà. Àfinúró, àfókánróó ni; ṣùgbón tí ìjálá bá ti d’èran ara f’òdè mìràn, ṭúyé n’ìjálá tuntun yió kán sọ sí i ni yè. Àlùjánnú ìjálá l’ó móó ńfì ìjálá tuntun s’ènu irú àwọn ọdè bèè. Ògún ẹ̀lẹ̀fààà ńbẹ lóòò oníjálá bèè nigboogbo láti móó kó ń fì ìjálá sì i.")

"It is often through inspiration that ijala artists compose new ijala chants. They receive tuition from the god Ogun in dreams or trances." ("Ní’gbà púpò l’ó jé pé èmí ní ńfì ìjálá tuntun s’ènu ọdè. Ògún móó úyò sí wa lójú àlà

9. Adediran Ogunmọla, an ijala-chanter from Òndó, "Ọdè kankan ko le dannu pe oun l’oun da ijala kankan sile. Ogun l’o ni gbgbo ijala; gbgbo awa onijala kan nse enu fun u ni."

10. Ogundiran Adeagbo, an ijala-chanter from Ibadan.
tābí nígbat’ā bá Ṽṣíránhrán, a sì kó wa ní ’jálá tuntun.”

"An ijala-chanter, whose meat and drink ijala-chanting already is, will not spend any considerable time on the composition of his new ijala pieces. New ijala lines will just spring up in his mind as occasion requires." ("Oníjálá tí ’jálá-kíké bá ti di bárakú fún kò ní Ṽeṣeṣe pé pé pé mó lórí wíwá ijálá tuntun. Ìjálá tuntun yio kàn máó só sí i l’ökàn l’akókò t’ó bá fè sun ijálá ni.")

"The medicinal charms called ísòyè which we use in order to have a highly retentive memory are also efficacious as aids in our spontaneous composition of brand new ijala chants." ("Àwọn oógún ísòyè tí a móó ñlò ká ba lè móó rántí ijálá t’a ti kó dáádáá, àwọn nií tún ómú k’á lè tètè gbé ijálá tuntun jáde.")

II. THE RATING OF IJALA-CHANTING PERFORMANCE.

In every village and in every area or neighbourhood within a town, there usually exists a consensus of opinion that E is the best ijala performer, that next to him comes A, and next is J or P, and so on.

12. Akanwo Ogéniyi, an ijala-chanter from Òdèomu.
 Whereas some of the author's informants have been unable to describe in detail the distinguishing technical characteristics of the best ijala-chanting performances, fortunately, a considerable number of them have been satisfactorily articulate on this matter.

Criterion (a): Extent and variety of repertoire.

The general criterion on which all are firmly agreed is that the best ijala-chanter, at a social gathering where several master ijala-artists perform in turn, is the one whose repertoire is the most extensive and accurate, the best balanced in themes (containing just enough amusing ijala pieces now and then to be an effective spice in the main dish of oríkì orílè poems), and the best chanted.

The decision that the accurately rendered repertoire of a particular ijala artist is more extensive than that of any of his colleagues is based on his consistently proved ability to beat all the other ijala-chanters, at social gatherings, in answering, in ijala tune, the searching questions they put to him about the subject-matter of any of the numerous oríkì orílè, and in his putting to them, in ijala tune, questions which completely baffle them in the course of his pointing out errors in their respective chants.

Usually the members of the audience do not voice out, on the spot, their opinions about the relative merits of the performing ijala artists. But later on, in private
conversation on the subject of who is who in ijala-chanting in the area, each person speaks out his mind and thus the reputation of the best ijala artists is established. The opinions of aged, retired ijala-chanters carry very great weight in these assessments, because of their long experience and their being the least likely to give prejudiced judgements.

Occasionally, however, when there are many partisan supporters among the audience, shouts of "Iwọ l'o tayo!" (You are the best!) "O mökè!" (You have excelled!), and similar remarks, are raised by them in announcing their judgement of the informal ijala-chanting competition. But as one might expect, the judgement of the elders present at the competition will not necessarily agree with that of these uninhibited enthusiasts.

It will be pertinent, at this juncture, to give you one or two examples of challenge and counter-challenge issued by ijala artists, in the course of which the more competent ijala artist shines forth.

Example I.

Ọdẹ Kinni:   Ng ọ re’lé ọfà Mọkè ọmọ Ayèujin
Ọmọ elèwé ilá òógba’mọ ịjà ịlalà ọmọ èrù ọfà
Ọdẹ Keji:    Mèa gbọ o o o, nitorí ojọ mii ojọ ire.
             Ifá kò m'èbò ní ’hà i bèun.
Ifá já'ko jẹ.
Tí o bá úlọ sí'lé Ọlọfà.
Má sè gb'ọnà ilé Òlérìn ọ o.*
ọnà ilé Onikoyi ni o má sì gbà.
Tóri ọtọ ni Tólú.
ọtọ ni Tólú.
ọtọ ni Tólùuwò.
ọtọ ni Akintọlú.
Tí o bá úlọ sí'lé Ọfà Mọká ṣowo Ayééjìn.
Máa wí pé: Yẹrú ọkíìn Ọlọfà Mọjọ.
Ọlálomi ni ní ó lara' re mo dijú ng tó la'shu.
Ọkan ọ gbọdọ jù 'kànn 1' Ọfà.

(First Hunter:)
I will sing the praises of Ọfà Mọká offspring of Ayeeejín.
Offspring of a town where okro vegetables abound with their uniformly-sized leaves.
Offspring of a warrior at Ilala.
Offspring of He-who-carried-a-load-of-arrows-to-the-war.

(Second Hunter:)
Listen to me attentively for the sake of the future.
That it may be good for you.
You have erred on your journey.
The oracle cannot support you on that route.
If your destination is the house of Ọlọfà
Never you take the way leading to Òlérin's 14 house.
And never you follow the path that goes to the house of Ònikoyi.

For Tólú is different from Tólú.
And Tólú differs from Tólúúwọ.
While Akintólú differs from all three.

If you want to chant a salute to Òrá Mọká, offspring of Ayeejin,
You should say:

Citizen of a town of sandy streets frequented by Òkín birds.

King of Òrá, the Handsome One.

My dear Òlálọmí was the successful cutter,
At the traditional blindfold yam-tuber-cutting ceremony
In which the two sections of the yam must be of comparable size.

Example II.

Ọdẹ Kinni: Ìrè ní'lé Ògún ọmọ Àwíše.

Ejítólá ọmọ Awórintúnrinró.

Ìrè tèmi ìgbéde sùsùsù l'ọnà ìrè.

Ọdẹ Keji: Bíi báùn kò o o o.

14. This means that the Second Hunter is criticizing the First Hunter for having mixed up, with the salute to Òlọ́fa, a phrase from the salute to Òlérin and a phrase from the salute to Ònikoyi. The offending phrase is "ọmọ eleweila dógba"; it has no place at all in the salute to Òlọ́fa.
(First Hunter:

I elé was the hometown of Ogun.
He who was well known as a blacksmith.
Ejitọla who melted rejected iron implements
And with the molten iron forged new tools.
My dear Iéré, a town having a multitude of blacksmith's workshops.

Second Hunter:

I beg to differ; that is not correct.
You have deviated from the path of accuracy.
Abíríyan-ún was begotten by Abíríyan-ún's father.
Abíríyan-ún was begotten by Abíríyan-ún's father.
15
I know not where Abiríyan-ún's father was buried. Nor do I know where Abiríyan-ún's father departed this life. Ire was not Ogun's hometown. Ogun only called there to drink palm-wine. Surely Saki was the hometown of Mogunkorókin's father. The first occasion on which Ogun walked the streets of Ire was when he was passing through the town."

Criterion (b): Chanting ability.

(i) Voice production: The ijala-chanter's who are judged to be outstanding in accordance with traditional standards are those whose chanting performance comes very close to melodious singing. Each of them has a good voice and he knows how to use it. The following types of voice have been noted: tenor; baritone; contralto or male falsetto.

There is an audible ring in the voice of the skilled ijala-chanter and this is apparently produced through the artist's habitual diversion of the vocal sound waves to his

15. This means: 'You and I have different fathers. I don't know who taught you this particular oriki. The fault may be his, not yours. What I know is that the correct version of the poem is as follows........'
16. The points made in this section will be best appreciated by listening to tape recordings of ijala chants.
17. For example, the following ijala artists are judged to be outstanding in the technique of ijala-chanting: Abigna Ajala of Ogbomọșẹ; Òlagoke Ajao of Ibadan; Moniru Ṣugbọla Oyawale of Ibadan; Adeniran Adejọri of Gbongan.
nasal cavities where the volume of sound is increased by resonance. One of the author's informants, a practising ijala artist of acknowledged merit, categorically declared that one of the traditional precepts given to ijala-chanting pupils is 'Imü l'á i-rán kọ'rin òffádan.' (We make full use of the nasal cavities in ijala-chanting.) The fewer the vocal faults in an ijala artist's rendering of ijala chants, the higher the rating of his skill in performance, and the greater his chances of being widely acclaimed as a sweet-voiced chanter (oníjálá olóhùndídùn). Over and over again, the author's informants told him: 'Ohùn ijálá gbódò sùmú orín-kíkọ; t'ó bá sùmú òrọ-sísọ, a jẹ pé ohun aláré náà kò dùn ni.' (The sound of an ijala-chanting performance must approach good singing; otherwise we must conclude that the chanter hasn't a sweet voice.) Breathy tone, guttural tone, metallic vocal quality and gruffness are regarded as faults in ijala-chanting performances, just as they are in singing.

The voice must not be forced, the vocal organ must not be overworked; the ijala-chanter should perform with a relaxed effort. Although the vocal cords are naturally stretched tight before we can either speak or sing, nevertheless those who chant ijala with obviously constricted

vocal cords are rated as poor ijala artists. Of the good Ijala chanter it is said: 'Ara bíbalé l'ó fi ńsun ijálá; ijálá rẹ sün mó orin; ó ńfá á gùn, ó sì ánkú ú rí-ri-ri-ri; ó ti dẹ ńnà ọfun rę sile; hóró imú rę sì là sile; ńnà méjì l'ó ti ńsọrọ; b'ọró ti ńjáde l'ọnu rę náa ni ó ńjáde ni hóró imú rẹ.' (He feels at ease as he chants ijala; his ijala is close to singing; he lingers on the final syllables at phrase-ends, and he deliberately shakes his voice in the suspensory pauses; his throat is relaxed and his nasal cavities are wide open; sound emanates freely from two sources in him, namely, his mouth and his nostrils.)

The rendering of ijala chants in the manner of recitation is regarded as a fault to be avoided. The skilled ijala artist aims at a song-like effect despite the irregular rhythm of his chants. Disjointed phrasing and halting delivery are disapproved. Poetical continuity and fluency of performance are the things that are lauded. And this is why the point is repeatedly made that the good ijala chanter habitually controls his breathing action so well that he is capable of effortlessly singing sustained notes and whole sentences as units of musical phrasing.

(ii) The Ijala chant melody: As in traditional Yoruba chanting and singing generally, the ijala chant melody follows the speech contour. The frame of the melody is provided by the frame of the speech tones of the words. The rhythm of the ijala tune follows the rhythm of the word-groups, and the relative duration of
the notes of the ijala tune, by and large, reflects the relative duration of the syllables in speech. Song-like regularity of pulse is absent from the chanting.

In the performance of ijala chants one can often hear certain embellishments which may be described in European musical terms as vibrato or tremolo. These are deliberately brought into play by the ijala artists. But in this connection we may note that what sounds as glissando is merely one of the inherent characteristics of Yoruba speech, the tone glide which occurs over single syllables in words like 'náà', 'máá', 'fùú' etc.

Criterion (c): The ijala artist’s use of drum music in an ijala-chanting session:

The best ijala performers make use of drum music whenever they are chanting on an important occasion. It is the special type of drum music called ilù ọdẹ (hunters' drum music) that is employed, and this is produced on the appropriate set of drums by a band of drummers. The ijala chanter refers to the leader of the band as 'onílù mi' (my drummer) or 'onílù orin mi' (drummer to my chants). The ijala artist has a choice of appropriate types of drums; dundún or àdamò or aferì or àgàrè. The distinctive drum music for the execution of dances by the devotees of the

19. See articles by Oba Alaiyieluwa Adetoyese Laoye Kinni, The Timi of Òdò, on the subject of Yoruba drum music, published in Òdò No. 7 (1959)
god Ogun, particularly the hunters, is that of the agôre drum. Even when a dundún or âdámá band is employed by the ijala artist, it is the hunters' special music that is usually produced on the drums, the dominant strain sounding something like "gbôn ta kí ta, gbôn ta kí ta, iredidán, di dán, di dán, gbôn-un, gbôn-un; Yá a wàsá bù; iwó gbônâ dan? iwó tutû dan? o ô lè b'Ologbojọ şé; iring l'ọ wá wò."  

Before the ijala artist starts chanting, his drummer performs in order to urge him on or to inspire him to give unrivalled ijala entertainment at that meeting. An initial solo performance is very common; in this the drummer renders in the talking drum language the ijala artist's principal oríkì phrases, thus cheering him tremendously and putting him in great form for the ijala-chanting.

At intervals during the ijala artist's chanting turn, the chanter starts a short lively song having a refrain. While the audience are singing this refrain, the drummer plays drum music as an accompaniment. Even though the singing

20. This verbal imitation of the musical strain is based on what the different drum beats might be saying in the talking-drum language. Here, after a series of onomatopoetic words, we have 'Yaa wa bu u etc.' which is a sequence of five sentences meaning "Come quickly to take your own share. Is the poisonous drug hot indeed? Or is it cold? You cannot beat Ologbojo in this contest. You're no better than one of the spectators."

21. This solo performance is sometimes interrupted by a flutist blowing shrill notes, representing the ijala artist's oríkì, from a short flute called ekùtù, made from a bushbuck's horn.

22. See Chapter I and Chapter III of this thesis.
interlude is usually short, some members of the audience, and sometimes the ijala-chanters themselves, quickly seize the opportunity to dance to the drum music and the singing. This is one reason why the ordinary members of the audience tend to prefer the ijala performance of an ijala artist who is assisted by a drummer and his band rather than that of a chanter who has no drummer.

Having thus given what he believes to be a balanced account of the background of Yoruba ijala, the author here closes the first part of his thesis and turns to the task of setting out, in the second part, representative examples of ijala chants in original texts with English translations.
Caveat:

The ijala texts presented here are simply examples of chants of their type on the stated themes. They have been obtained on one occasion from an individual, typical ijala-chanter.* The text of each salute here is by no means exhaustive. On another occasion, the same ijala-chanter may add more to this text, or fall short of it, according to his ability to recollect the salute on that occasion. And if the author had obtained the texts from some other typical ijala-chanter, slight differences might appear both in the wording and in the length of each piece, depending on how detailed or extensive is the tuition already received by the artist in these salutes and on how far the artist was in good physical and mental condition to remember accurately all the lines of the required chants.

The ijala texts in this part of the thesis are set out in the ordinary Yoruba orthography. This means that, occasionally, sounds audible in the chant are not represented by letters, e.g., occasional intervening glides between words.

* Adigun Alogunlpojun, a master ijala-artist born and bred in Ile Ajolodo in Ibadan.
audible in speech are not represented in these transcripts though they have been represented in the examples quoted in Chapters IV and V. Furthermore there are instances where the vowel heard in the chant is represented in the transcript by a different vowel, e.g., the 'I' in 'Olu Igbo' of the transcript represents a 'U' sound in the chant as it is heard: 'OluUgbo'.

The English Translation lines of the ijala are not numbered consecutively in their own right but solely in accordance with the need to show a clear correspondence between them and the lines of the original Yoruba text.

There are explanatory notes after the texts, in each chapter. *Every line on which there is an explanatory note has been marked with an asterisk.
SALUTE TO THE OLUFÉ LINEAGE

1. We used not to wait, standing,
2. To greet people at Ifé whose king was styled Qñi.
3. We used not to wait and stoop
4. To greet people at Ifé whose king was styled Oore.
5. We used not to wait and prostrate ourselves
   To greet people at Ifé whose inhabitants were reptilian creatures.
6. I waited, standing, to greet people at Ifé whose king was styled Qñi.
7. I waited and stooped to greet people at Ifé whose king was styled Oore.
8. I waited and prostrated myself to greet people at Ifé whose inhabitants were reptilian creatures.
10. Offspring of the earthworm.
11. Offspring of the Wagtail by the city gate.
15. Come with me to my house.
17. Offspring of He-who-had-an-exhibition-ground-for-cowards' corpses.
ORÍKÌ ÌRAN OLÚFÉ

* A ìí dúró o.
* K'á kí 'òn ní 'Fè Ọ̀ṣò.
  A ìí bẹrẹ.
* K'á kí 'òn ní 'Fè Ọ̀dè.
* 5 A ìí dòdòbálẹ k'á kí 'òn ní 'Fè Lèmòbẹ̀bẹ̀.
  Mo dúró mo kí 'òn ní 'Fè Ọ̀ṣò.
  Mo bẹrẹ mo kí 'òn ní 'Fè Ọ̀dè.
  Mo dòdòbálẹ kí 'òn ní 'Fè Lèmòbẹ̀bẹ̀.
* Òmọ ọ̀kùn.
* 10 Òmọ ekòlò.
* Òmọ Ọ̀lọgoṣé ọ̀nà ílódè.
* Òmọ Ọ̀nìgbò̀ngbò-ọ̀nà-t'ó-de'ra-ẹ̀-l'ábà-pinpin.
* Òmọ Anítẹọjo.
* Àbú ìí j'ògúnṣèrè.

15 K'á lò ilé.
  Kí o lò rèé j'ègungun.
  Òmọ Anítẹọjo
18. Traveller bound for Ado but found on the road to Akẹyọ.
19. I will wash only my head, not the whole of my body with soap.
20. I have washed only my neck, not the whole of my body with a sponge.
21. It is from the backyard of Adelawẹ's house that a certain stream takes its source.
22. Your crowns are numberless.
23. The King's crowns are massive crowns.
24. It was Oruru's crown that was taken and given to the Alaafin.
25. Oruru, offspring of Those-who-ate-saltless-meals-insipidly.
26. The Olupẹ, also called the Qọni.
27. A personage dreaded everywhere in our land.
28. Ifa-ade.
29. Yelere.
30. Ifa-ade, offspring of a cult-head wizard who beats out oriki phrases, From a talking drum, in the eminent cult of witches and wizards, And who actively dances with other devotees to the ọgbọn drum music, From the town to the orisa's sacred grove.
31. From indoors I heard the sound of the ọgbọn drum.
32. Balufọnade, I also heard the sound of the ọgbọn drum outdoors.
33. I went out to see the display.
34. Outdoors I found no drummers.
35. I found no dancers.
36. An albino saw me.
* Èrò Àdó l'ònlà Àkèyò.
* Òrì ng ò wè ng ò wè'ṣẹ.
* 20 Òrun n'mo wè ng ò wè kàmìnkànin.
* Ènìkùlé Àdèlawè l'omi tèèré ti ì-wá.
  Adé rẹ ò ní 'ye.
  Adé ìlánílè l'adé ọba.
* Adé Òrùrù l'a gbà f'Àlààrìn -
* 25 Òrùrù ìm 'Ajàtèyàngìyàngì.
  Òlùfè Òòní
  Èrù jèjè ní gbogbo 'lèkílè.
* Ìfà-àdè.
* Èlèlèrè.
* 30 Ìfà àdè ọmọ akèiyè tí âdájá lórí igi wòmù ìmò bá 'ìn jò 'gbin lò 'bòòṣà.
* Mo gbò kìnjìn n'lé.
* Balúfò'nadé mo gbò kìnjìn l'òdè.
* Mo lò rẹ̀ wòran.
  Mo d'òdè ng ò bá onílù.
  35 Èmì ò bá oníjó.
  Àfíù rí mi.
37. The ablino beat me.

38. The cripple stretched his long arm.

39. And slapped me on the mouth.

40. I quickly turned round and returned to our house.

41. I got home and found eight visitors.

42. I offered them food.

43. They said they would not eat.

44. I offered them drinks.

45. They said they did not wish to drink.

46. I went to the market to look for a palm-oil-seller.

47. I found no palm-oil to buy.

48. I went to the market to look for a bean-cakes-seller.

49. I found no bean-cakes to buy.

50. Those which I found in the market

51. Had been, it seemed, fried in palm-kernel oil.

52. The whole house was full of prophets' voices.

53. Mogbo blessed with profit-making luck in business
Carry on with your trade in palm-kernel-oil.

54. I will carry on with my trade in palm-kernel-oil.

55. Who would trade in palm-kernel-oil.

56. And not appear bright-eyed, hale and hearty,
Offspring of Adikun, a slave from Ilawe?

57. So much for this lineage.

58. Such is the oriki of the Olufẹ lineage.
Àfin nà mì.
Arò ṣ'òwọ gbogbo.
Ó 'i gbá m' l'ènu.

* 40 Mo yì birì mo padà èhin mo re 'lé wa.
   Mo dé 'lé mo bà 'lejò méjọ.
   Mo ní nwọn ó jẹ.
   Nwọn l'áwọn ò jẹ.
   Mo ní nwọn ó mu.

45 Nwọn l'áwọn ò mu.
   Mo w'élépo ò'ójà.
   Ng ò r'épo bè.
   Mo wá 'lákàrà ò'ójà.

*  Ng ò r'ákàrà yàn.

* 50 Èyi tí mo bà l'ójà.
   Bí àdí l'ó rí.

* Gbogbo 'lé úyàn dandan.
   Mògbó ịsọwọjere, 'wọ ṣ'òwọ àdí.
   K'émi ṣ'òwọ àdí.

55 Taani ó ṣ'òwọ àdí,

* Tí ó ní ṣ'oju rècèrède, èrò Adíkùn ẹrú Ìlawọ?
   Àwọn éléyiini bàun ni.
   Olúfẹ náa ní jẹ báoún.
EXPLANATORY NOTES

1. 1. A: 'We' i.e. Òyọ people.
   íí dúró: i.e., while passing through Ile Ifẹ on their
   way to some other place.

2-5. The idea is that there were three distinct towns called
   Ifẹ in the olden days.

4. Òòrè: today, it is the king of Òtùn in the Ekiti part
   of Yorubaland who is styled 'Òòrè'. An alternative
   explanation of 'Ifẹ Òòrè' is 'Ifẹ of the spirits of
   the underworld' on the basis of the word 'òòrè' which
   means 'spirit': òòrè rè ti lọ = he is dead; his spirit
   is gone.

5. Lèmbébé: from the verb 'lèbèbè' meaning 'to lie prostrate'.

9-10. Òòkùn, ekólo: reptilian creatures.

11. Òólògoṣé ônà Ìlòdè: probably a reference to a look-out
    who was stationed near the Ifẹ city gate and was nick-
    named 'The Wagtail'.

12. Òòígbòngbò-ônà etc: probably a reference to an Olufẹ
    (King of Ifẹ) who forbade the uprooting of a certain
    tree by the roadside.

13. Òọjọ: cowards: In war time, all able-bodied male adults
    were conscripted. Deserters were regarded as cowards
    and executed in the Olufẹ's palace.

14. Abú: He-who-is-often-abused: i.e., a slave. A nickname
    for the first Olufẹ who was a slave; it is now applied
to every son or daughter of the royal lineage at Ile Ifẹ.

ògúnṣèrè: the reference is to the leaves of the 'ògún-
ṣèrè' tree, a tree whose leaves are broad and shaped
like hands with outspread fingers, they are used by
some people as the major ingredient for a type of
vegetable soup.

18. Àdó: another name for Ìbínní (Benin City).

Àkèyò: the reference is to the land of the Òyọ, the
people having 'èyọ' facial marks synonymously called
'gòmbó'.

19-20. A reference to the reputation that the royal family in
Ile Ifẹ had for preferring to use medicinal charms in
water to wash all misfortune from every member once and
for all, rather than to use medicinal charms in bath
soap for daily use in bathing with a sponge in order to
ensure freedom from ill.

21. Adélawè: one of the Olufés. The name's components are
Adé-ní-àwè; 'awe' is a large clay vessel used as a
water-container in an 'oriṣa' shrine. The name means:
The crown is sacred; the crown has an àwè like an oriṣa's
shrine.

24. Òrùrù: better known as Mọlúfónadé Òrèélú (a name meaning
- a light-skinned man popular all over the town) and
praisenamed 'òmọ Kèlawè' (i.e. offspring of the god
Oriṣaala). He was the firstborn child of Òkànbi who
himself was Oduduwa's firstborn son.

The story is told that, on the death of Ḍakunbi, out of his legacy distributed by divination, Mọlúfọnadé's lot consisted of all the crowns of their deceased father while Oranyan's share was the entire landed property. It was one of the crowns that Oranyan playfully snatched from Mọlúfọnadé's head and placed on his own head, saying, 'You have enough and to spare. I will take this away.' Mọlúfọnadé was annoyed but because of the entreaty by the other members of the family, he allowed Oranyan to depart with the crown to Òyó Ilé where he (Oranyan) was the reigning king (Alaafin).

25. òtẹ: saltless food: worshippers of the god Oriṣaala were forbidden by the god to eat salt.

28. One of the Olufẹṣ.

29. An oríkì for him. The 'oriki' means 'One-who-is-as-pretty-as-a-picture-or-a-carving': Yẹ-ni-ère (literally: this one is a carved image).

30. aṣẹyẹ: akọ ẹjẹ. This is the code title ('male bird') for the head of a sorcery cult. Igbìn: this is a special type of drum, sacred to the god Oriṣaala or Obatala. Wọmọ: the sound of the concluding portion of the dominant strain in the Igbìn drum music.
31. \textit{kinjìn}: the sound of the initial portion of the dominant strain of the 'igbin' drum music.

32. \textit{Balúfónàdè}: another name for \textit{Mólúfónàdè}. See the note on 1.24 above.

33-40. This is a reference to the traditional boarding of disabled or defective persons in the Oriṣaala shrine in the king's palace at Ile Ìfè.

Cf. Dr. O. Johnson, \textit{The History of the Yorubas}, p.27: "albinos, dwarfs, the lame, hunchbacks, and all deformed persons generally are regarded as sacred to this god" (Oriṣaala the god of creation).

The 'igbin' drums were being beaten by the albino and the cripple, whereas the inquirer was expecting to see able-bodied professional drummers. Hence their annoyance with him and their assault on him.

41-49. This is an allusion to witchcraft and wizardry practised by the Olufés and their relations. It is believed that witches and wizards drink a lot of palm-oil and eat plenty of bean cakes.

50. \textit{èyí tí}: those which: i.e., the bean cakes looked black, as if they had been fried in palm-kernel-oil.

52. \textit{Àyán dandan}: literally, 'were yawning compulsorily', but idiomatically, 'were pronouncing prophetic statements'. Cf. Yio šešè dandan = It shall surely happen.
Adikún: Molúfónadé's mother was known by the name Adikún. She was brought to Ile Ifé as a slave from the town of Ilawé near Ìkòlé Ekiti, having been given as a gift to Ọkanbí by the King of Ilawé, the Onílawé. Ọkanbí allocated her to service duties in the Oriṣaala shrine in his palace, although she was also one of his wives.

There is a story that one of the children born to Ọkanbí by Adikun was Èṣù and that the reason why palm-kernel-oil is said to be disliked by the god Èṣù is that Adikun traded in palm-kernel-oil which was originally called 'yánkò' in those days but which got a synonym 'àdí' from Adikun's name. Therefore, to avoid rudely calling his own mother's personal name, Èṣù entirely refrained from palm-kernel-oil.
SALUTE TO THE ONIKOYI LINEAGE

1. Olugbọn Agbe, man of war resorting to theft on the left-hand side,
   Offspring of a titled woman in the society of circumcisers.
2. The elephant grass does not grow in the forest but in the farm clearings.
   Man of war carrying sheaves of arrows.
3. Gunyandemi, an elderly man tilling his farm.
4. Rokademi, offspring of Ṣẹruku.
5. Who ever fought a war for the Ẹṣẹ in their absence?
7. Man of war carrying large numbers of arrows.
8. Plenty of agony-inflicting power.
9. The Scarlet-breasted Sun Bird which lives in houses having palm-frond roofs.
10. As well as in houses having broad leaf roofs.
11. As long as the Sun Bird remains a migrant bird, Olukoyi would not cease to wander about a-warring.
12. Iyeke Igede, offspring of Gbọn-n-kaa.
13. When you were surprised by the enemy in an open forest tract,
   You changed yourselves into forest trees.
15. When you were surprised by the enemy in a savannah tract,
   You changed yourselves into savannah grass.
17. And when you were surprised by the enemy in a tract full of disused ant-hills,
18. You transformed yourselves into ant-hill mushrooms.
19. You are known as people who sometimes stay at home,
20. Sometimes live in the open forest.
ORÍKÌ ÌRAN ÔNÍKÒYÌ

*    Olúgbón Àgbé Òmọ olè l'òsi Òmọ erelú abẹ.
    Èrùwà gb'oko má sùn 'gbé Òmọ èrù ọfà.
*    Gún'-yán-dè-mí Òmọ 'Gbà-róko –
*    Ro'-kà-dè-mí Òmọ Èrúuku.
*    5   Taani ja'gun'ílé d'èssó?
*    Òmọ èlófà kan, Ògíríólú.
    Òmọ apó titi.
*    Èbiri titi.
*    Àròní gbé 'lé imọ.
10   Gbé 'lé eléwe.
    Àròní o' gbé 'lé, Olúkòyí o simi ogun lilò.
*    Ìyeke Ìgedé Òmọ Gbòn-à-kàà.
*    Ogun l'ó ká nyin mó 'gbó.
    L'e d'ará ìgbó.
15   Ogun ká nyin m'òdàn.
    È d'erò Òdàn.
    Ogun ká nyin mó mòkùtí.
    È d'olú eesun.
    È új'ómọ gbé 'lé.
20   Òmọ gbé 'gbé.
21. Sometimes live in 'transition woodland' tracts,
22. Sometimes live in the streets,
23. Sometimes live on the farm,
25. Sometimes live at Aagba,
26. Sometimes at Kọbai,
27. Sometimes at Ogbomọọọ,  
28. Sometimes at Ile Ifon,
29. And sometimes at Kuta.

30. Men of war carrying sheaves of arrows.  
    It is usual for a family to have only one place of refuge.
31. The water-lettuce is what prevents the bird's feet from  
    touching the pool's water.
32. The squirrels' favourite creeper is what keeps troubling  
    the waters of the River Ṭọba.
33. Were there no water-lettuce plants preventing the bird's  
    feet from the pool's water,
34. Were there no creepers disturbing the waters of the  
    River Ṭọba,
35. Where would we now find slaves for sacrifices to the Ṭọba?  
36. To the Ṭṣun?
37. And to the Ajagun?
38. All the seven orisa-groves at Ire,  
39. Which are situated at the end of a cul-de-sac,  
40. They don't eat pounded yam.
41. They don't eat maize gruel.
42. As each new day dawns,
* Ọmọ gbé 'jù.
Gbé 'gboro.
Gb'órí oko.
* 25 Gb 'Aáwé.
* Gbé Kòbài.
Gb'‘Ogbómọsọ.
* Gbé 'Lé Ifón.
* Gbé ti Kúta.
* 30 Òkè kan l'á í-lé 'ni í-tì sí, ọmọ ọrù ọfà!
* Ojú-oró ni ó jé 'sè ẹiyẹ ó tó 'mi.
İtákùn ọkèrè ó j 'omi Ọbà ó tòrò.
Ojú-oró i-bá jé 'sè ẹiyẹ ó tó 'mi.
İtákùn ọkèrè i-bá j'omi Ọbà ó tòrò.
* 35 'Bo l'á bá r'ónun mú B'Ọbà?
Mú b'Ọṣun?
Mú b'ajagun?
'Bọọṣà méjèje Ìrè.
Ti múbẹ ni 'pèkun ọpópó.
40 Nwọn ií j'iýán.
Nwọn ií j'èkọ.
T'ọjúmọ mó.
They send a message requesting war.

To the King.

The King turned down the request.

The King did not embark on any war.

The orisás remained on the same spot.

They did not budge an inch.

The King ordered that the current year should be devoted to the preparation of magical concoctions;

And the following year should be spent on the preparation of medicinal charms to ward off all enemy missiles from their warriors.

It mattered not if 'twas three years thence.

They would be ready to wage war.

The King had the requisite courage and skill for war.

As soon as war is declared, war which strikes trepidation and astonishment into the ordinary citizen,

You don your warriors' dress,

To wage the war and bring home many slaves,

You men of war resorting to theft which we sometimes call 'tefetefe',

Persons engaging in war in daylight hours but burglary at night.

Having to wage war so often and so long, you cannot help dabbling a little in burglary.

So they waged war on the right-hand side,

And they burgled on the left-hand side.

They used not to steal yam tubers or maize grains.

But if a villainous kidnapper had a beautiful baby girl by his side,

They would steal it.

One carried affectionately in turn by many people at Igbo

Man of war resorting to theft on the left-hand side, offspring of a titled woman in the society of circumcisers.

Such is the oriki of the Olukoyi lineage.
Ogun n' nwon i-toro.
Lowo Qba.

* 45 Qba kò.
Qba o si 'gun.
Oòsà o si 'kò.
Nwon o pesèdà.

* Qba ni á f'odúnní k'ágbo.

50 F'ènní i' odogun òwò.
B'ó ñ'odún métà ouni.
Ogun yá.
Ogun íbè lowo Qba.

* Jèni òbèbe ogun l'è rí l'è bè 'abè aṣò.

55 Ajakèrwolú Òmò olè ti jè tèfètèfè.
Òmò ogun lòsàn, Òmò olè lòru,ogun o lè pò tò báyií ki è mò f'Òmò olè diè kun u.

* Ni 'ôn bá ñjagun lòtun
Ni 'ôn bá ñjalè lòsi

* Nwon ii ji 'ṣu, nwon ii j'agbàdo.

* 60 Bí sànmòmì tè 'mò ìlè t'ò j'obìnrin t'ò dáa
Nwon o gbé e ló.
Àgbègbàí'Gbón, Òmò olè lòsi, Òmò erelú abè.
Awon Olúkọyí ni i-jé báun.
EXPLANATORY NOTES

1. **Olúgbón**: this is the title of the king of Igbón, a small town near Kabba. Onikoyi is said to be a native of Igbón.

**Àgbé**: this is the totem of the Onikoyi lineage. Cf. Dr. O. Johnson, *op.cit.*, p.86.

**Erelu abẹ**: the reference is to Onikoyi's mother.

**Ọmọ ọlẹ**: the word is used here not in the sense of 'a child', or 'an offspring', but to mean 'person associated with......' or better, 'man of war resorting to......'

A very clear example of this usage of the word is in the sentence: 'Mo là iṣu náà sí méjì ọmọ ìgbèrèngèdè?' which means, literally, 'I split the yam-tuber longitudinally into two parts ọmọ broadly exposed', but idiomatically, 'I split the yam-tuber longitudinally into two parts with the yam's interior broadly exposed.' Here the action of splitting is thought of as being associated with the broad exposure of the yam-tuber's interior.

Onikoyi was Field Marshal to the Alaafin and his warriors were notorious for their acts of plunder.

2. **Gúnyándémi**: this nickname means 'Prepare pounded yam for me against my return.' Tradition says that this nickname was given to a certain Onikoyi (King of Ikoyi Town) because he was an indefatigable farmer who would
merely say what lunch should be prepared for him and would hasten to the farm without proper breakfast.

4. **Rokademi**: a nickname for an Ṣọ's son. The Ṣọs were the warriors in the service of Onikoyi. This means 'Prepare okà for me against my return.' Okà is a Yoruba dish prepared by kneading yam flour in boiling water in a pot.

**Eruùku**: the nickname of an Ṣọ; it is the Yoruba name for a certain bird.

5. The answer is 'No one; the Ṣọs themselves always fought their wars.'

6. **Ògírí Olu**: the nickname of another Onikoyi; it means 'The alert king'.

8. **èbiri**: poison applied to arrows and causing agony to the victim.

9. **Àròní**: the nickname for one of the Ṣọs, it is the Yoruba name for The Scarlet-Breasted Sun Bird. This Ṣọ was the physician of Onikoyi.

11. This is a reference to Aròní's activity in continually roving about in Yorubaland, seeking new peoples to owe allegiance to Onikoyi after their subjugation in war.

12. **Ìyeke Ìgèdè**: the nickname of one of the Onikoyis. Gbôn-ù-káà: one of the Esos.

13. **nýìn**: this pronoun 'you' refers to Onikoyi and his warriors.

24. *Aãwé*: a small town very close to *Ọyo*.

25. *Aágba*: now a village near *Irágbìjì*.

26. *Kɔbåjì*: now a village about 20 miles north of *Ọyo*.

28. *Ilé Ifón*: a small town near *Oṣogbo*.

29. *Kúta*: now a large village near the town of *Iwó*.

30. The inference is that by having many places of refuge, the *Eṣòs* were a nuisance to their enemies.

31-35. This is an indirect way of saying that the Alaafin (King of *Ọyo*) restrained *Onikoyi* from carrying out a proposed massacre of the inhabitants of certain towns. In retrospect, this is seen as a blessing, creating in those towns a reservoir of slaves for human sacrifices to the gods.

45. The king would never agree to rush into a war of aggression, there must be due preparation. The name of the *Onikoyi* of this allusion is *Adegunsola*.

49. *Àgbo*: magical concoctions to be added by the warriors to their bath water to render themselves invulnerable to enemy arrows.

54. *Jènì Ọbẹbẹ*: oriki of war; cf. the noun *jìnìnìjìnìnì* meaning 'panic' and the verb *bẹ* in the context *bẹ yoyo* meaning 'to be bright-coloured'. Yoruba warriors
traditionally wore 'aṣọ iná' (flame-red attire) ǹ'ọwụ ẹjẹ (blood-red clothes) for war. Hence, war is called 'ọbọbọ' (he-who-causes-fright-through-the-bright-red-clothing-of-the-warriors).

57. *on: nwọn: they. The change from the Second Person Plural 'ọ' to the Third Person Plural is for variety in style.

59. In other words, Onikoyi's warriors were kidnappers par excellence.

60. Àgbégbà́n'Gbón: probably the full form of the 'Àgbé' of 1.1.
SALUTE TO THE OLUOJE LINEAGE

1. Citizen of Oje, offspring of ancestors featuring two sets of triplets.
2. Offspring of Those-who-killed-a-dog-to-use-its-skin.
3. Darling child, offspring of triplets, forbidden by taboo to eat weaver-birds.
4. Offspring of Layimese who was invited to assume a chieftaincy title.
5. Offspring of the stubborn sire unyielding as okro leaves to potash substitute.
7. Surly sire who disregards the entreaties of his suppliants.
8. When a woman nurses camouflaged jealousy,
9. We must conclude that she has thereby ruined her life,
10. Let him rain abuses on me, He-who-has-many-defects-on-his-body.
11. Quiet, easy-going man of blessed memory, having oceans of liquor in his house, setting bounds to quarrels in his household.
14. The dog's carcass was dripping fat onto the fire,
15. While the slave was writhing in pain.
16. I would not eat the dog of the slave
17. Who was gagged with a peg.
18. It is true that Fijabi was father to Oyewusi,
19. And that Oyewusi was a son of Fijabiade.
20. He belonged to the Oje Onpetu lineage.
21. It was from Ogbomosho that his father hailed.
22. He belonged to the Oje Onpetu lineage.
ORÍKÌ ÌRAN OLÚÒJÉ

* Ará Ojé, ọmọ okó méjì.
* Ọmọ Apajáfúnwọnráwọ.
  Èlà ọmọ okó, ng ọ gbọdọ j'ẹran ègà.
* Ọmọ Láyímesé ẹpẹjoyè.
* 5 Ará Wón-ìu Ìlasá-ò-gb'áro.
* Ọmọ Búnibúni Abèèbúwọ̩ntiwɔunti
  Ọsọnú ilé, baba ọ gbáalọ.
* Obinrin j'owú ọrẹrẹ.
* À l'ó b'ìse 'è jè.

10 Jè nwọn ọ maa bú mi, Abèèbúwọ̩ntiwɔunti.
  Òmìnì-un-t'ó-kú Arótíwè Aṣàálabi ìjà.
* Ọmọ Apajábiná.
* Ọmọ Apoluwọsátétèkàn.
* Ọmọ Ajáńkán-mi-ná.
* 15 Ọmọ Oluwọ-ńjòwèrè-pàtà.
* Èmi ọ ní j'aja oluwo.
  T'ó jè 'kere l'ènu.
  Beè ni Fijàbí n' baba Oyèwùsi
  Oyèwùsi ọmọ Fijàbíadé.
* 20 Ará Ojé l'Onpetu ni
* Ògbómọ́ṣẹ̀ n'baba wpn ti ẹ̀ tèlè.
  Ará Ojé l'Onpetu ni.
23. Offspring of He-who-prepared-poisonous-drugs-and-applied-these-to-warriors'-arrows.


25. Person who saw agbigbo birds which stealthily reached and ate the sacrificial palm-nuts in the sacred grove.

26. If the offered liquor was good, at Oje,

27. Their father would accept and drink it.

28. If the offered liquor was bad, at Oje,

29. Their father would accept and drink it.

30. Offspring of He-who-often-said: 'It's only in a miser's house that liquor turns sour after keeping too long.'

31. Offspring of He-who-daily-drank good liquor gourdfuls poured into one calabash basin where it would whirl round in eddies...

32. Pestles are vertically raised and vertically thrust into mortars in pounding exercises.

33. A tributary flows into a river at right angles.

34. People waded up the river in the forest of Onpetu.

35. A dog whose dress was tight-fitting all around.

36. Egi leaves pieced together to form a toro robe in the bush.

37. He who wades upstream or downstream excessively,

38. If he persists, he will one day encounter Oluŋiri, the King of the Rivers' Waters.

39. Quiet easy-going man of blessed memory,

40. Such is the oriki of the Olu Oje lineage.

41. To continue with the salute to the Olu Oje Onpetu lineage.

42. Offspring of Layimese who was invited to assume a chieftaincy title,

Because of a chieftaincy title, he went to Oje.
Qmọ Ọ̀rọ̀-òró-ìkú.
Qmọ Àìsoró-òró-ìkú.

* 25 Qmọ Àgbìgbò-sùn-gèrègèrè-ìdy'in ibòrìsà.
Ọ̀rì dáa l'Ojè.
Baba àwọn ọ gb'ọrtí mu.
Kò dáa l'Ojè
Baba àwọn ọ gb'ọrtí mu.

* 30 Qmọ ọrtí gbé 'lé ahun ì-kàn.
Qmọ ọrtí igbájè a-pọ̀yì-ràn-in-ràn-in.
Lóóró ni nwọn í-r'òmọ odo f'odó.
òóró ni nwọn í-r'òmọ odo f'odó.
òóró ni nwọn í-tò-dò l'Oñpetu.

* 35 Ajá abàṣòkóle.

* Tòrò qmọ abà l'ònà ègì.
Èntì tá útò 'dò l'átọjù.

* Tí kò bá śiwó a b'Óluéri pàdé ú'jó kan
òmini-t'ò-kú Ṡàò́tìwè Àṣààlàijà.

40 Àwọn Olú Òjé ní í-jé báun.
Tí nwọn bá tún ọ̀p' Olú Òjé l'Oñpetu.
Qmọ Láyímesè Àpèjoyè, 'torí oyè l'a r'Ojè.
43. In order to be crowned King, he had to go to the River Yemętu.
44. He was duly crowned,
45. And duly proclaimed a paramount Chief.
46. Consequently he gained more honour.
47. Saturated with glory,
48. Dressed in flaming robes,
49. Clothed in gaudy attire,
50. He returned home . . . .
51. Frequent traveller on the dusty road which led to Òyp land.
52. Person familiar with three rocks on the road to Lalamese.
53. One of them obstructs me on my return journey.
54. Another urges me to go quietly along.
55. The third asks me, in view of my foolishness
56. And my alleged ignorance of the way,
57. Why I have come to Lalamese Town.
58. My father was a man of great honour,
59. Honour almost as huge as a hill.
60. Oje climbed the hill of success.
61. They rejoiced and rejoiced.
62. On the day that Olayimese.
63. Would climb onto the mortar of death,
64. They would say a terrible loss had afflicted them.
65. Our grievous loss is the cause of our repeated sighs. The demise of the quiet easy-going man of blessed memory. Who had oceans of liquor in his house and who set bounds to quarrels in his household.
66. This salute is that of the Olu Oje kith and kin.
* 'Tori aðé l'a lò rèé d'odò pópó Yem̱etu.
   A r'adé gbé b'orí.
45 A si tún r'oyè jè.
   A tún r'olá ñè.
  Jìngbinjingbin
  Şògòşopo.
  Şòmbëşomɓè.

* 50 Ōun l'a bò 'á 'lé . . . .
  Qmò elérubu ìí já ònà ìyò.

* Qmò ńkūta méta ònà Lálámesè.
  Òkan nì ńkọ mőł'esè l'abo.
  Òkan ñse mì ng ròra ng ròra.
55 Òkan ñse 'gbara ng o gbòn.

* Nígbà ng ò mò 'nà.
  Kí n' mo wà d'ode Ilálálámesè.
  Qlánlá l'ò bí mi.
  Èyi t'ò b'òkè ñè.
60 Òjè g'or'okè.
  Nwọn a ýò títì.
  Ní 'jó Qláyimesè.
  T'ò bá g'orí odo.
  Nwọn a nì ñse l'ò ñè.
65 Ñse l'ò ñè l'à ńpóse òmìnì t'ò kú A rõtìwè Asààlàìjà.
  T'awọn Olú Òjè l'éyiini.
1. **Oje:** the first Olu Oje (King of Oje) was the founder of a town which he named Oje, apparently in order to give publicity to his own nickname during his time at Ile Ife. Then, he was called 'Olu Oje' because of his habit of using a walking stick made of lead. He also gave the name Oje to the river which flowed past the site of the town.

**Òkò:** the third of triplets is traditionally named 'èta òkò'; thus the set of triplets is referred to as 'òkò'.

2. This is a reference to the story of how the dead body of Olu Oje was dressed up for its journey, from the thicket where the warrior died, to his home in the town where he was buried. His dog was killed and flayed and its skin, together with the skin of the duiker killed by Olu Oje just before his death, was used in wrapping up the corpse. Leaves from the adjacent trees were also used to decorate the dead body.

4. This is a reference to the nickname given to one of Olu Oje's three sons, the one who failed the duiker-hunt test, missing the duiker entirely. Láyímesé = Qlala-yí-mo-sé = My honour has suffered a reverse because I have missed (the duiker). The winner of the contest was given the title Onpetu.
(Killer of the duiker) and he was made king over a town (Ipetu). To prevent Layimese from sulking, the King-makers invited him to accept a chieftaincy title even though he did not merit it.

5. Wón-in ilasà etc: the nicknames of Olu Oje. ilasà ọ gb’aró: the reference here is to aró àbàje, a makeshift resorted to by farmers when they run short of potash and common salt on the farm. It is the filtrate of suspension of wood ashes in hot water. Okro leaves do not respond to this potash substitute; they remain hard and unyielding, unpleasant in the soup.

6. Olu Oje had many bodily defects and was consequently an easy target for abusive remarks. Yet he himself was fond of abusing other people, knowing full well that they would not dare to utter abusive words against him.

7. One of the nicknames for Olu Oje was 'Ọba-ńdí Eléruku' which means 'Sullen king whose face was continually covered with dust clouds of anger'.

8-9. One of the favourite sayings of Olu Oje.

11. ọsàlàlàjá: Olu Oje enumerated, in warnings issued to his wives, the various subjects about which he did not want members of his household to quarrel at all.

14-15.ọmo etc: mere ornament, apparently.

16. ajá: the dog of l. 12 above belonged to the slave (oluwọ) of l.13. The idea is that Olu Oje did not kill the dog
for its flesh but solely on some point of discipline.

20. Ìnọpetu: See the note on 1.4 above. Onpetu was the favourite son of Olu Oje and so his name was often linked with his father's in the lineage's nomenclature.

21. won: literally 'their': Plural of Respect used by a junior in referring to a senior.

23. ikú: literally 'death': a metaphorical term for 'arrow'.

25. Ògbìgbò: a certain big-headed bird; it is said that the first sacred grove marked out by Olu Oje near the town of Oje was full of Ògbìgbò birds.

26-30. The first Onpetu was a heavy drinker.

32-34. This is an allusion to the legend that it was in obedience to an injunction from the Ifa oracle that Olu Oje quit the town called Ìpetu Òlúfòsán and waded up a certain river (later called Oje) until he reached the specified site for his new town. This legend differs slightly from the legend referred to in Chapter II of this thesis.

35. aso: literally 'dress'; a figurative reference to the dog's skin. The reference is to Olu Oje's faithful dog found watching over his corpse in the bush but ceremonially killed and flayed for the funeral rites of the king.

36. ègí: this is a leafy creeper.
tòrò: this is a long robe like a caftan. The reference is to how a tòrò robe made of "ègí" leaves was improvised for the corpse of Olu Oje to cover it for the journey from the bush into the town.

38. Olú Éri: it is said that Olu Oje beheld this spirit of the waters one day, during one of his frequent wading trips in the River Oje.

43. Traditionally, the coronation of every Onpetu was performed in a special grove on the banks of Yemetu stream.

50. ọya: a metonym; 'facial marks' to represent 'Oyo people distinguished by traditional facial scars.'

52-56. ìkúta méta; etc: this is an allusion to three rocks forming a triangle at a junction of three roads leading respectively from the towns of the three sons of Olu Oje: Èlèrin, Olóko and Onpetu each of whom was a king. It is said that the three brothers were wont to hold periodic meetings at this junction, each sitting on a rock with his back turned to the others. There is also a legend that one day a benighted traveller stumbled on one of these three rocks and to his amazement a voice from one of the other rocks sympathised with him while a voice from the third rock reprimanded him.

63. ọdò: 'mortar of death'. The reference is to the Yoruba custom of shaving and washing a corpse on a mortar placed face downwards before the burial rite.
SALUTE TO THE ARESA LINEAGE

1. Offspring of Baripla, citizen of Irša.
2. The cattle egret is the principal bird in the towns beside the sea,
   The bird which paints itself white.
3. The touraco is the principal bird of the lagoon.
4. The scarlet-bellied parrot is the principal bird in the savanna.
5. I-alone-stated-my-case is the offspring of One-person-is-entirely-in-the-right.
6. Baripla, offspring of the king who had both palm-oil and honey in abundance.
   The-oil-palm-is-the-foundation-of-wealth, Môdê of Irša.
7. In the community of the Môdê, it was a common sight to see people sitting
   Beside their oil-palm-trees,
8. Or lying prostrate beside their palm-oil vessels.
9. Or seated, cutting out midribs from oil-palm branches.
10. Let fried palm-oil
11. Melt all over my mouth.
12. Let both the ordinary and the thick brown palm-oil
13. Taste very sweet as they mix
15. Palm-oil-seller, don't show off to me with your oil.
16. I slept last night behind a palm-oil tank.
17. While I slept behind the palm-oil tank yesterday,
18. All the palm-oil sellers were looking for me.
19. You are a Môdê.
20. I also am a Môdê.
21. Mošo keeping the flag of the family flying.
Ọmọ Bariqilá ará Ìrèṣà.

* Eléè m'èiyè îlú ìkùn èyí tí ì-kèfun
Arèrèkosùn l'èiyè ìṣà.

* Omírinmirírin l'èiyè Ìrẹmòrí.

5 Mo-du'yi-í-wí-l'èjo l'ómọ Ènikanjère

* Bariqilá ọmọ ọba Àlépolóyín Èpẹnìpìlègorọ Mòdè Ìrèṣà
Mo jòkó t'òpe l' ìdágún Mòdè.
Mo dòódbálé t'èèbà lọrùn
Mo jòkó k'òòwá.

10 Pákùnsirín èpò.

* K'ó máa yó ká m'ìlénu.
Àt'ìkètè èt'épò.
K'ó máa dùn yùngbá.
Lónya ọfun mi.

15 Elépo, má yánràn èpò sì mì.
Èhin àtà ni mo sùn.
Èhin àtà tí mo sùn lát' èná.
Gbogbo elépo ní ìwá mì kiri.
Mòdè ni ò.

20 Mòdè 1'èmi náà.

* Moṣó èró.
22. Modè of Iręsa.
23. Bariqola
24. Ina-abo.
25. Only slaves stayed at work on the farm till nightfall
   In the Modè community.
26. Not all slaves stayed at work on the farm till nightfall
   In the town of Ede Ade.
27. Slaves who stayed at work on the farm till nightfall,
   In the town of Ede Ade,
28. Were endearingly called Mode by your father.
29. Not all iwọfa stayed at work on the farm till nightfall.
   In the town of Ede Ade,
30. Iwọfa who stayed at work on the farm till nightfall
   In the town of Ede Ade,
31. Were endearingly called Módè by your father.
32. You should say to me, 'Well done!' you offspring of
   Ina-sun.
33. Bariqola.
34. Owolabade.
35. You would compliment me on my hard work on your father's
   farm,
   Your father who was unopposed as a candidate to the
   throne of Iręsa.
36. A goat died in the king's household at Iręsa.
37. I helped bury it, I took away the carcass and buried it.
38. I knew what your father used to do with animals which
   died diseased.
Modo Ọrọsọ.

Barínlá.

* Iná-àbo.

* 25 Ọmpọ ọrù pẹ 'ko ní Mọdẹ.
* Ọrù ii pẹ 'ko l'Edè Ade.
* Ọrù t'ó pẹ 'ko l' Edè Ade.
* Mọdẹ n' baba nyín kí ọn.

* 30 Ìwọfà t'ó pẹ 'ko l' Edè Ade.
* Mọdẹ n' baba nyín kí ọn.
* O pẹ mo kú, Ìná-sùn.

Barínlá.

Owólábéé.

35. O pẹ mo kú iṣe ogé i-ṣe l'oko baba rẹ Pẹnlẹtù l'afì i j'oye Arọsọ.

Ewúrẹ kú ólélé ará Òrọsọ.

Mo bá ọn sin í, mo gb'okus 'ẹ sin.

Mo mọ 'un baba nyín i-f'ẹran ọn ọn i-ṣe.
39. A sheep died in the king's household at Igba.
40. I helped bury it, I took away the carcass and buried it. I knew what your father used to do with animals which died diseased.
41. When a horse died in the king's household at Igba,
42. Many of us with bows and arrows quickly gathered together.
43. We intended to cut out, ceremoniously, the horse's tail from the carcass.
44. We got back home.
45. I was asked which one would bestow good luck on me,
46. The ifa cult or the horse's tail.
47. Both the ifa cult and the horse's tail.
48. Would bestow good luck on me.
49. In the king's household at Igba
50. Cutter of palm branches,
52. Outstanding in civil life.
53. Outstanding in the war.
54. The elephant moves off, big as Ogogo's hut.
55. The elephant tears off tree branches with his noble arm.
56. I am a squirrel.
57. I can prepare palm-oil from palm-nuts,
58. On the farms of the Mọọ lineage.
59. I am skilled at washing.
60. I can produce palm-oil by washing palm-nuts in Adọ palm forests.
àgùntàn kú n’lé ará ìrèṣà.

40 Mo bá 'ọ̀n sin ’́, mo gb’ ọkú 'è sin, mo mọ 'un baba
nyin i-f'éràn won i-ṣe.

Èṣin wàà wó n’lé ará ìrèṣà.

* A k’ ’apó 1’ apó.

A a lò rèè sí ’rù ěṣin.

A darí dé ’nú ilé.

* 45 Nwóò ńpè ’kin ni yio gbe mí.

'Àbí 'rù ěṣin.

Àt’ ikin àt’irù.

'Un ni yio gbe mí.

N’lé ará ìrèṣà.

50 Sàmò.

Omo Ṣàmòdò.

Kere n’lé.

Kere l’ógun.

* Erin sì 'bà Ọgógó.

55 Erin ẹ̀pá ọlá ya 'gi.

Ọkèrè ni mí.

Mo le fọ 'po.

L’ádágún Mọ̀dè.

Ọfọfọ.

60 Mo le fọ ’yìn 1' Adè.
61. In the course of my vast experience in cutting down palm-nut bunches from oil-palm trees,
62. I visited the town called Ileetan.
63. I was offered many light-complexioned maidens there to take to wife.
64. Ede, Modê, Moso, keeping the family flag flying, Modê of Iresa.
65. This is the salute for Alaasa, a king as handsome as a carved ivory die. Quiet, patient king, the only king in Alq Woodland Expanse.
Mo kp 'yìn tíí.
Mo rè 'lú Ìléètàn.
Ọmọ pupa n'nwọn fi úwá mi kiri
Èdè Mọdọ Mọsọ Àró, Mọdọ Ìrẹsà.

* 65 Aláasà ní jẹ bàun óba óba arùmúbi rẹgbẹkin Aròmìnì óba o pe meji ni 'Ju Alọ.
EXPLANATORY NOTES

1. There are two extant towns known as Irọsa near Ogbomọṣṣọ.

2. ẹlédẹ: commonly called 'lékéléké'.

ilú ọkun: towns by the sea.

2-5. The point of these parallels is that everyone has his home somewhere. Bariọla's home was Irọsa.

6. Modé: a common appellation for all male kinsfolk of the Arọsa lineage. It is usually explained to mean 'ọmọ idẹ' i.e. a person having plenty of brass (money).

11. mi, mo etc: 'Me' 'I' etc. The chanter here identifies himself with the lineage to which he is chanting this salute.

21. Mosó: a common appellation for all female offspring of the Arọsa lineage. It is usually explained to mean 'ọmọ osọ' i.e. offspring of the god of wealth (Osọ = Oriṣaala).

24. One of the wives of the first Arọsa was a Nupe woman whose name was 'Ìná àbo' (meaning 'Mother, you are welcome').

25. Ọmọ: here used in the sense of 'person associated with.... (a certain custom or incident)'. It seems best to leave it out of the English translation here.

26. Èdè Adè: = Èdè Adègún = Èdè Adigún = the first Arọsa. Irọsa Town is sometimes called by his name.

28. baba nyin: the king of Irọsa. The use of 'nyin' (your) indicates that the composer of the salute, or the chanter
on this particular occasion, does not regard himself as a member of the Arësa lineage.

30. Îná-sùn: another common appellation for the members of the Arësa lineage.

ɔ: this pronoun stands for any member of the audience.

mo: this pronoun is used by the chanter to refer to himself as he for the moment identifies himself as one of the servants working for the king of Irësa.

38. The flesh of any animal that died naturally was taboo to the Arësa kinsfolk.

42. Ìrù èṣìn: such a tail was subsequently hung up on the wall of the palace shrine as an emblem of the oriṣa of Irësa, called Yàlùmọ Ṣìṣògún.

45. Ìkìn: See the note on 1. 65 below.

54. Ògògo: He was a tall Nupe man said to be the first to wear a masquerader's costume for public display. The idea implied here is that since Ogogo was a tall man, his hut must have been relatively very high. Hence the simile for describing the elephant 'bí abà Ògògo' - 'like Ogogo's hut'.

65. Ìlùsù: alternative name for the Arësa; the name means 'Owner of the River Aasà'; the river flowed past Irësa Town.

ìkìn: carved ivory balls used as dice for divination by the priests of the god Ifa.
1. Offspring of Larwọn, offspring of Ajibọsin, offspring of Epe-ọ-ja.
2. Offspring of Lagun-a-re in Owu Town.
3. Offspring of Pfunrojọpo.
4. Owu whose citizens were skilled in matchet fights,
   Owu at one time ruled by Oyerokun and at another time by Gbemọ;
   At one time by Pakopii and at another by our father, Afọkọlaja.
5. The first wealthy person in their lineage had twenty slaves.
6. People said the man had no wealth worth talking about.
7. The second wealthy person.
8. Had forty iwọfa men.
9. People said the man had no wealth worth talking about.
10. Nowadays, a person who is regarded as a poor man among them
11. Is he who has six hundred wives.
12. If you shouted an abusive phrase into their compound,
   It would quickly be thrown back at you.
13. If there weren't twenty slaves at home then,
14. There would be forty sons or daughters.
15. Offspring of Odudu.
17. Offspring of Ọgẹọ.
18. Offspring of Oniroko, offspring of Alabiyamp.
19. Offspring of Adelangba, the glossy-skinned man.
20. Our father did something wonderful one day.
ORÍKÌ ÌRAN OLOWU

* Òmọ Lárowón Òmọ Ajibósìn Òmọ Èpè-ò-jà.
* Òmọ Lágun-á-rè n'lé Òwù.
* Òmọ Efunrójọẹpo.
* Òwù Mọjáèèlè t' Oyérókùn ti Gbémsọ ti Pákopíì ti baba Afókolaja.

5 Èní kò là n'lé wọn ogún ẹrú l'ó ní.
Nwón úp'eléyiini ò ní ńkankan.
Èní ò là ní ẹlẹẹkeji.
* Eléyiini l'ogójì iwọfà
Nwón pé 'léyiini ò ní ńkankan.

10 Èní ò jé bìi tálákà tí ó l'òwó lówó árárá.
Eléyiini l'ó l'ógbẹta aya.
* À bá sò 'kò ìjá sí 'lé wọn kò bále.
Kò b'ógún ẹrú.
À b'ójì òmọ.

* 15 Òmọ Ìdùdù.
Òmọ Ìdèdè.
Òmọ Ìgbègbè.
* Òmọ Oníròkò Òmọ Alábiyamo.
Òmọ Adélàngba Abègbéyọyọyọyọ.

20 Bab' Olówù Ìṣè 'là-ù-làjú
21. He took six men with him to the orisagrove.
22. Towards dusk,
23. He returned home with only one of them.
24. People wondered what Lagbami Iregun
25. Had done with the other five.
26. I know what he did with the other five.
27. Father killed the civil ones.
28. He killed the mannerless ones.
29. He killed the offending ones.
30. He killed the innocent ones.
31. He killed the drummer.
32. He killed the onward-dancing persons.
33. He then walked some distance forward,
34. Caught hold of the bata-drummer
    And dashed him to the ground amidst the crowd of people.
35. Offspring of Larogun, offspring of He-who-was-begged-
    before-he took a chieftaincy title.
36. For the inhabitants of Ake belong to the Egba stock.
37. The inhabitants of Owu belong to the Egba stock.
38. The people of Owọ Mọjala are also Egba.
39. And likewise the people of Owọ Imolu.
40. The inhabitants of Itoku, offspring of Aṣẹkọlagbeni, are 
    also Egba.
41. No one ever reaches the area beyond Igbeti.
42. And fails to find delinquent youth.
43. If you don't find delinquent children,
ó k'ěnị méfà rè 'boọsà.
ó ñ'irọlẹ dèdèdè.
ó mú 'kan ọsọ bó wá 'lé.
Nwọn l'à à mọ 'un Lágbàmì Ìrègún.
25 ó fi márùn 'è še.
Mo mọ 'un t'ò fi márùn 'è še.
Baba wọn pa kíkí.
ó pa sịsị.
30 ó p'àiịgị.
ó p'onílù.
ó p'ärịnjo.
ó bùrùn-bùrùn
ó tún s'oníbàtẹ 'è kannamụṣe lọjú agbo.
* 35 Òmọ Lárogún Òmọ Àbèbèjọỳè
'Torí Ègbá l'Aké.
Ègbá l' Òwù.
* Ègbá l'ará Ọwẹ Mọjàlà
Ègbá l'ará Ọwẹ Ìmọlù.
40 Ègbá l'ará Ìtoku Òmọ Àṣẹkọlàgbẹnì
* Enia ò a'èhin Ègbẹtì.
K'ò fẹ 'mọ ìle kù.
B'ò ò b' Òmọdẹ wọn
You will find delinquent adolescents.

They will appear with keke traditional scars on their faces.

Offspring of Atènigboye.

Offspring of Aborigboye.

Offspring of He-who-receives—, with both hands spread—
out-side-by-side,

Offspring of Asqolagbore.

Offspring of Olusẹ-ndẹ-ki Ajiri, offspring of Pooye.

Offspring of Alabi offspring of Ajinlaiye.

Offspring of Ajinlọrun.

Offspring of He-who-in the dead of night carries an
abiku child
To Ibara Forest of the awọọpa cult.

Every member of the Osun Akẹsan cult is exempted from
paying ferry tolls.

Who then will demand ferry toll money from Owu kinsfolk?

A boatman who demands payment of ferry toll from an Owu
kinsman
Invariably gets drowned in the river and is carried away.

Offspring of He-who was fond of saying:

'On entering the room of a wifeless man a goat vigorously
wags its tail in anticipation.

What food has the wifeless man had to eat, leaving some
remnant for the goat?'

Offspring of He-who had a very spacious area in front of
his house.

The day I die,

Carry my remains to Owu.

Bury me in the wide palace courtyard.

Offspring of those who, in their old age, became bald-
headed like vultures.
'Wọ a bá 'gbà wọn.

45  Wọn a sá kéké wẹnẹnẹnẹnẹnẹnẹ.

*  Omo Atènìgboyè.

*  Omo Abò̀rògbò̀yè.

*  Omo Aroówọmèwèwàgbòyèl Òwù

*  Omo Aṣọlátù̀gbó̀rè

*  Omo Olúṣè-àdè-kí Àjírí Òmọ Póóyè.

*  50  Òmọ Àlábí Òmọ Ajìnláìye

*  Òmọ Ajìnláórùn.

*  Òmọ Aláájín t'ò jììn dundùndùn tí ì-ìgbé àbíkú re 'gbo Ibara re 'gbo qòpà

*  À̀bí gb' àwọ̀ oòò ní 'lé ṣùn Àkèṣà̀n.

Taani yio wá gb'òwò oòò ìwò Òwù?

55  Òtúkò t'ò bà l'oun ò gb'òwò oòò ìwò Òwù Eri a gb' oluwarè lọ.

*  Òmọ ewúrè wọ 'lé àpò̀n jù 'rù fé fé fé fé fé.

*  Kil 'ápò̀n rì jẹ télè tì yio kù d'òmọ èrankò?

*  Òmọ olójúde gbagada àgbáàgbáàìn.

*  Kí 'jó ng bà kú.

60  È rù mí r' Òwù.

È sin mi lójú gbáàragba.

*  Òmọ Àgbódìgùn.
63. Offspring of those who, in their old age, became white-haired like white hawks.
64. Offspring of He-who-owned-one-extraordinary-ram.
Which grew to such a great old age that it became an institution at Iṣerimole.
65. Offspring of Larwön, offspring of Ajibósin, offspring of Epe-ọ-ja.
66. Offspring of Adeyeye.
67. Offspring of Adeyemi.
68. Offspring of Adeyemọ.
69. Offspring of Adegoroye.
70. Offspring of Adegoroiite, offspring of those who used to wear double strings of beads.
71. Offspring of Ọgăn-an, offspring of Elephants' Tusks.
72. Offspring of him of whom 'twas often said:
   'Any woman sleeping at night in the central corridor of the house
   Should be vigilant about her person.'
73. Our sire Lagbemdo may come home from his forest farm at any time.
74. He won't hesitate to try and touch the woman.'
76. Offspring of He-who-was-so-rich-that-he-had-a-mighty-mouldy-hoard of cowry coins.
77. Offspring of He-who-often-grumbled-o'er-his-mouldy-cowries' hoard.
78. All this is in salute to the offspring of Ajibósin, the offspring of Ọbọwọ.
79. Offspring of Lagunare in Owu, offspring of Efunrojọpo.
80. Offspring of Atẹnigboye, offspring of Abọrọgbọye.
81. Offspring of He-who-received-with-both-hands-spread-outside-by-side
A chieftaincy-title-in-Owu Town
82. Offspring of Quẹndẹki of Igbala Town whose father had six wives.
83. All the six became pregnant.
Ọmọ Àgbódòsin.

* Ọmọ Alágbòkan-gíríṣà-t'ó-gbó-gbó-t'ó d'ọká- a'èrè n'ile Ìṣèrimòle.

65 Ọmọ Láwòwón, ọmọ Ajibósìn, ọmọ Èpè-ò-jà.

Ọmọ Adéyéyé.

Ọmọ Adéyémi.

Ọmọ Adéyẹmọ.

Ọmọ Adégoróyè.

70 Ọmọ Adégoríítè, ọmọ Èjigbàrà ìlèkè.

* Ọmọ Ògáán-àn, ọmọ Ehìn Erin.

Ọmọ èrò t'ó sùn l'òdèdè.

K'ó má ṣàfara ìdí.

Baba Lágbémdó yio t'oko ègàÀn í-bóṣò.

75 Yio fi gān-àn-gān-àn gān a lóru.

Ọmọ Adáwóolójéétègìrí-nìg'gbó-ẹбу, ọmọ Adáwóoolóòọ́ṣàtèlè.

Ọmọ òwò ìlè ọ jè ẹ̀ bèèrè òwò èfún.

Ọmọ òwò ẹ̀fún à ìsò̀.

* Tí a ba ńp'ọmọ Ajibósìn, ọmọ ìbòwọ.

* 80 Ọmọ Láágbúnàrè ń Ìwù, ọmọ Èfunrójọẹpọ.

Ọmọ Àtnígbòyè, 'm 'Abòrègboyè.

* Ọmọ Àrátèwọmèwèwàgboyèl'Ìwù.

Ọmọ Òlúsè-̀ndè-ki ìdè Ègbálá, baba wọn l'aya méfà.

Méfèfà l'ò lóyùn ọ.
85. People said, 'Probably the Olowu applied some magical
    concoction to his genitals.'
86. He-who-never-suffered-disgrace, He-whose-toes-were-long-
    Like-the-longest-bead-type-in-a-string.
87. Small pebbles were the main symbolic items made use of
    At the foundation ceremony of Ibadan Town.
88. One new hoe was the main symbolic item made use of
    At the foundation ceremony of Owu.
89. Offspring of He-who-owned-a-new-hoe-and-a-fine-matchet
    sacred to the orisa.
90. Offspring of He-who-owned-a-sacred-new-hoe-which-he-used-
    to-hold-
    In-escorting-the-orisa-to-Mprere.
91. The slave carries the royal staff, a stranger knows not
    our secrets.
92. To continue with this salute to people hailing from
    Owu Town.
93. The agbadagi traditional marks clearly distinguish Owu
    sons and daughters.
94. On the birth of a new child at Owu, someone asked 'Male
    or female?'
95. Of both male and female, is either likely to be pleasant
    to bring up at Owu?
96. To pronounce the word 'owó', your mouth invariably puffs
    out.
97. To pronounce the word 'òwò', your mouth invariably puffs
    out.
98. And to pronounce the word 'ọdèrèèkókó', your mouth invar-
    iably puffs out.
    In Owu Town
99. Once ruled by Laberinjọ, offspring of Lamolu,
    Offspring of He-who-was-entreated-before-he-accepted-the-
    Chieftainty-title.
100. Such is the oriki of the Olowu lineage.
85  Nwọn nị o jọ'un p'olówu rẹ 'kọ 'è l' agbo nị.
   Atótímatí, ọmọ èsẹ bí ègbè ịlẹkè.
   Ọkúta wẹrẹ l'a fi š'áde Ịbàdàn.
   Sé ọkọ tuntun l'a fi š'áde Ọwu?

*  Ọmọ ọlókọ-tuntun-àdá-ọọsà-rébété.
90  Ọmọ ọlókọ-tuntun-ọọsà dé Mòrèrè.
   Mọsa 1'ó l'ọpá, Mowé o m'ẹsẹ.
   Bí 'ọn bá ụlọ 'lè ọréré Ọwu.

*  Àgbàdádági o ọjọ á t'ọmọ Ọwu mọ.
   A bí 'mọ l'Ọwu, à l' 'Akọ mb' 'abo?

95  Àt'akọ at 'abo, èèwo ni yio dàgbà tị yio ọ se i-sin
    ninu Ọwu?

*  Ènu 1'à ị-wú p' ọwọ.
   Ènu 1'à ị-wú p' ọwọ.

*  Ènu 1'à ị-wú p' odéréekókọ ní 'lè Ọwu

*  Tí Lábérinjọ, ọmọ Lámolú, ọmọ Abèbèjọyè.
100  Olówu l'èyiini'.
EXPLANATORY NOTES

1. **Láròwón**: a name meaning Ṣlá-ró-wón; Honour buttresses them right round.

   **Ajíbósìn**: a name meaning Ònì-tí-ó-jí-bá-òsìn; He who wakes up daily and finds many slaves in the house.

   **Èpè-ò-jà**: an attributive name meaning 'The god of curses does not strike (unless someone propitiates it and gives it an order to strike at a particular person or group of persons).

2. **Lágnáré**: a name meaning Ṣlá-gún-nìṣò, Our honour is pretty and progressive.

3. **Efúnrójóepo**: a name meaning 'The god Oriṣaala has settled down in our house like palm-oil on the ground.'

4. **Mòjáélè**: Mò-ìjà-èlè; èlè-áádá-cutlass or matchet.

   **Oýérókùn**: a name meaning Oyè-rí-okùn-gbè-jo i.e., The Chief now has his special string of beads to finger as he dances.

   **Gbémso**: shortened form of Ṣlágbémiṣò, a name meaning 'Honour has lifted me up and thrown me forward.'

   **Pékpíi**: a nickname meaning 'Alert and vigorous'.

   **Afòkòlàjà**: an attributive name meaning 'He who used a spear to stop two persons exchanging blows'.

5. **Afìwà**: these were not slaves but freeborn citizens temporarily under obligation, by reason of money borrowed, to do some work every week on their creditor's farm in
lieu of payment of interest.
To have many ìwòfà men is a sign of wealth.

12. Òkò ìlà: literally 'stone of hostility', a figurative expression for 'an abusive word or phrase'.
Kò balè: literally 'it would not land', meaning 'there would be someone in the compound to send you a fitting retort'.

15. Òdàdù: a nickname meaning 'A stumpy man'.
Òdèdè: a nickname meaning 'A hefty man'.
Ògègè: a name for the god of the soil (Ilè). There was one Olowu called Ògègè because of his keenness on farming.

18. Oníròkò: the spirit dwelling in the iroko tree.
Àlábiyamo: the iroko spirit was worshipped by some people in the belief that it could give them children; hence this attributive name 'Having women seeking children among its devotees'.

21. Òrisà: Yoruba gods or divinities.

35. Lárogún: a name meaning Ọlá-rogún; Honour has settled permanently with us.

38. Òwẹ Mọjálà: probably a corruption of 'Ará Òwu, ọmọ Àjálá'. There was one Olowu by name Àjálá'.
Òwẹ Ìmólú: probably from 'Ará Òwu ọmọ Ìmólúkàn'. There was one Olowu by name Ìmólúkàn.
41. **Aṣẹkọlágbeni**: attributive name, meaning 'He who conducts himself in such a way that honour dogs his steps.'

46. **Atúnígboyè**: an oriki, meaning 'He who spreads a mat in order to receive a Chieftaincy title.'

47. **Abòrógbòyè**: another oriki, meaning 'He who performs sacrifices to the orísa of Owu in order to gain a Chieftaincy title.'

**Aṣọ̀lágbòrẹ**: He who receives gifts with dignity.

49. **Olúṣẹ̀ndẹ̀kí**: an attributive name, meaning 'A prominent man attractive by his light complexion'.

**Ajírí**: a title borne by one of the wives of the king; her duty is to open the door of the king's bedroom at dawn; thus she is the first person whom the king sees every day (À-jí-rí).

**Póóyè**: probably a corruption of 'Ọlá-pọ-sí-oyè'; Honour abounds in chieftaincy.

50. **Ajínláiyé**: a name, meaning 'He-who-is-endowed-with-many-gifts-on-earth.'

51. **Ajínlórun**: a name, meaning 'He who is endowed with many gifts in heaven.'

52. **(awo)ọpà (cult)**: a secret society of ancestor-worshippers.

53. **Ọṣùn**: Ọṣùgbó cult of the Ogbóni.

56. The point of this favourite saying of the Olowu is that bachelorhood is inferior to fatherhood as regards prosperity.
57. Ògbáágbátán: 'which cannot be completely swept at one go'.

64. Òṣèrimóle: a small town near Šákí.

71. Ògán-àn: Ògàn: ehín Ògàn = teeth protruding like a cock's dew claws; a reference to the elephant's tusks.

It is said that one Òlowu, by name Akínjòbi, once ordered all the able-bodied men in Òwú to go on a hunting expedition to capture a live elephant which he needed for a special sacrifice. The expedition was ultimately successful but it suffered many casualties.

79. Ìbòwó: Ìbòwóplá: 'The handshake of honour'.

80. Èfunrójọpo: See the note on 1.3 above.

83. ......gbọyè: ......gbà oyè; in the ceremony at Òwú, the newly-installed chief would with both hands receive new robes from the principal officiant.

87. Òkó tuntun: a sacred hoe kept in the onsa shrine; it is used by the priests to convey malignant medicinal charms to road-junctions, etc., in the dead of night.

89. Òdá Òrìsà: a sacred sickle-like knife with a jingle-bell fixed to its handle at the very bottom; it is used by the priests to cut up birds or animals sacrificed to the Òrìsà.

93. Ògbàdàádí́ these are three longish parallel horizontal lines on the forehead.
95. This is a reference to the belligerent conduct of the Owu people among the Yoruba in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.

96-8. \textit{owó} (money); \textit{òwò} (trade); \textit{òdèrèékòkò} (laughing dove):
The inference is that Owu people are genuine offspring of \textit{Labérinjó}. [As sure as one's mouth puffs out to pronounce 'owó' etc. . . . ]

98. \textit{Lábérinjó}: \textit{Qlá-mí-bá-erín-dígbá}; 'My honour is as huge as an elephant'.

99. \textit{Lámólú}: \textit{Qlá-mí-mú-ólú}; 'My honour beats that of everybody else'; 'My honour wins top prize.'
SALUTE TO THE OLOGBIN LINEAGE

1. Cult-head of Ogbin Town, member of Ogbojo community.
2. Cult-head of Ogbin Town, member of Ogbojo community.
   I belong to the Òsa Ogbin lineage and therefore I don't wear the masquerader's costume.
3. I waggle my buttocks when dancing; I stand erect in the costume which fits me perfectly, or I carry with both hands the train of a senior masquerader.
4. On my bare head I have often carried the costume-topping images to the egungún grove.
6. Òmọbọsade, offspring of He-who-had-a-massive-hump.
7. Offspring of him to whom people said:
   'Your hump is not wanted by the goddess Qya, else we should give you to Qya.
8. 'Your hump is not pleasing to the oríṣa; else we should offer you to the oríṣa in the sacred pot.'
9. 'Your hump has become a hump treated as an ornament.
   Òmọbọsade, offspring of He-who-had-abefitting-hump.'
10. Cult-head of Ogbin Town, member of Ogbojo community.
11. The Alaafin of Qyọ.
12. Sent a messenger with a message
13. To the people of Ogbojo community.
14. He ordered them to bring him eight hundred masqueraders.
15. The first time we went to the King's palace at Qyọ,
16. We could make costumes for only two hundred masqueraders to take along to the King.
17. The Alaafin said, 'Bless me!'
18. 'Am I to believe that there are no more masqueraders in the courts of heaven?'
ORÍKÌ ÌRÁN ÒLÓGBÌN

* Òsà Ògbín ará Ògbojó.

* Òsà Ògbín ará Ògbojó.

* Òsà Ògbín tí mo gb' agò mo tà 'dí réké mo dúró régí ni abẹ aṣọ mo m'ọwọ bèbè mo fi k'asọ mọ 'ra.
Àtèrì ràn-in ni mo fi r' agò lọ ḉàlẹ.

* Òsà Ògbín ará ọdè Ògbólúké.

* Òmọbósácé 'm 'oníké bólumọ
Òmọ gúkán rè kò jọ t'Oya k'á fi gbé ò f'Oya.
Gùkàn èhìn rè kò jọ t'òọ̀sà k'á gbé ò f'òọ̀sà l'awẹ.

* Iké rè di 'ké 'àmùṣéyẹ, Òmọbósácé 'mọ oníké ire.

10 Òsà Ògbín ará Ògbojó.

* Àláfìn Òyọ.
L'ó ránṣé wá o.
Sínú ilé ará Ògbojó.
O ní nwọn ọ k'ègbèrin ìègún wá f'oun.

* 15 Àkọkọ t'a lọ Òyọ 1' ààyìn.
Igb 'èégún péré l' a rí mú lọ.
Àláfìn l' 'Afàyàs-ayọyọ!
'Ó jọ'un bì kò s' èégún l' ọdè òrun mọ nọni?'
19. When we were ready to go to Qyy a second time,
20. We could make costumes for only two hundred masqueraders to take along to the King.
21. The Alaafin said, 'Bless me!
22. 'So it appears there are no more masqueraders in the courts of heaven?'
23. When we set out for Qyy the third time,
24. We could make costumes for only two hundred masqueraders to take along to the King.
25. The Alaafin said, 'Bless me!
26. 'Must I take it then that there are no more masqueraders in the courts of heaven?'
27. When we decided to go to Qyy the fourth time,
28. We could prepare only two hundred masqueraders to take along to the King.
29. The Alaafin said, 'Hurrah!
30. 'Now I know that there is an endless supply of masqueraders in the courts of heaven.'
31. In front of the Ologbin,
32. There were two hundred masqueraders.
33. Behind the Ologbin,
34. There were two hundred masqueraders.
35. On the right hand of the Ologbin,
36. There were two hundred masqueraders.
37. On the left hand of the Ologbin,
38. There were two hundred masqueraders.
39. "You cannot accommodate the goddess Qya in your house.
40. "You have lodged her outdoors.
41. "The area in front of your palace is not spacious enough.
42. "Where will you accommodate eight hundred masqueraders?
A á lọ ọyọ ẹlẹ́ẹkeji.
20 Igb' eegún péré l' a rí mú lọ.
Aláàfin 1' 'Ayàyà]ayóyó!
'Ó jọ 'un bí kò s' eegún l'ode òrun mó ndan?'
A á lọ ọyọ ẹlẹ́ẹkẹta
Igb' eegún péré l' a rí mú lọ.
25 Aláàfin 1' 'Ayàyà]ayóyó!
'Ó jọ 'un bí kò s' eegún l'ode òrun mó ndan?'
Aá lọ ọyọ ẹlẹ́ẹkẹrin.
Igb' eegún péré l' a rí mú lọ.
* Aláàfin 1' 'Ayàyà-ayóyó!
30 'Eegún mbẹ́ l'ode òrun
* Ìwájú Òlógbìn ìju.
Igb' eegún 1'ó mbẹ́ ì'bẹ́.
Èhin Òlógbìn ìju.
Igb' eegún 1'ó mbẹ́ ì'bẹ́.
35 Apá òtún Òlógbìn ìju.
Igb' eegún 1'ó mbẹ́ ì'bẹ́.
Apá ósì Òlógbìn ìju.
Igb' eegún 1'ó mbẹ́ ì'bẹ́.
Ilé rẹ̀ ò gb' Òya.
40 Gb'Òya bó 'òde.
Òde rẹ̀ kò gbà 'níè.
Í'bo l'o ó k' ẹgbèrìn eegún sì?
43. "Bring them to my house,
44. "That they may enrich me.
45. "That they may bless me with children.
47. "Member of the Ogbojo community.
49. "Qòmòbòsàđè.
50. "Offspring of He-who-had-a-befitting-hump."
51. With my right knee,
52. I folded masquerader's costume trousers, many pairs of them.
53. With my left knee,
54. I folded masqueraders' costume trousers, many pairs of them.
55. Ologbojo's mother was a woman called Aina.
56. It was Mòlamòla who begat Òge.
57. It was Mòlade who begat the first masquerader as a child.
58. It was from the backyard of Òyò citizens.
59. That the egúngún cult spread to Ibadan Town.
60. Akee apple trees with outspread branches.
61. Abounded in Ijan Town,
62. Where masqueraders were born as children.
63. A certain magnificent ìrókò tree
64. Flourished at one end of Awoye Town.
65. Young àrèbà trees.
66. Abounded in the town of Sòungbé also called Sòungbè;
67. Especially in the market-place of the town,
Màà kò o bọ wá 'lé èmi.
Ng màa lówó.

45 Ng màa bímọ.
Èsà Ògbín.
Ará Ògbojô.
Ará òde Ògbólúkè.
Ọmọbósádé.

50 Ọmọ Uníké-ire.
Mo m'òrúnkún mi ìtún.
Mo ká ìdán iréùré iréùré.
Mo m'òrúnkún mi ìsì.
Mo fi ká ìdán iréùré iréùré.

55 Àìná n'iyyá Olóbójò ì-jé.

* Mólámọlá l'ó b' ìže.
Móladé l'ó b' eégún un 1'ọmọ.
Ènkùlé ará ọỳọ l'eégún ti sẹ wá 'lé ìbáàààn.
Ịsìn rẹ̀rẹ̀.

60 Ò mbẹ́ l' òde ìjàn.
Ní 'bi nwón gbé bì wọn 1'ọmọ.
Ịrọkọ kan ràrìà.

* Ò mbẹ́ ní 'pèkun Awọyè.

* Ọmọ ìràbà.

65 Ò kùn Sùn gbé Sùn gbé
L'ọjá Sùn gbé.
67. Sôngbe, whose king was styled Olukan.
68. The offspring of a woman have become a royal lineage.
69. No woman was ever made a King.
70. For if a woman should become the ruler,
71. The affairs of the town would go awry.
72. Ilesanmi.
73. Is the chieftaincy title reserved for women.
74. May God prosper us in our homes.
75. This is a salute to my beloved citizen of Isolo Town, member of Ogbojo Community.
76. It was forbidden to call out the name 'Ologbin môle'.
77. It was forbidden to call the name 'Ologbinmọsa'.
78. It was forbidden to call the name 'Ologbin-arẹpa'
The name of the Ologbin who was as black as a cloth dyed black.
79. If anyone dared to call the name 'Ologbinmọle',
80. It is said that such a person was driven away from the town.
81. If anyone dared to call the name 'Ologbinmọsa',
82. It is said, such a person was forced to flee from the town
83. If anyone dared to call the name 'Ologbin-arẹpa',
84. It is said, such a person was executed and cut in pieces.
85. It was at Ogbimọle that they were born,
And there they quickly became rich in liquor and food,
Cult-head of Ogbin Town, member of Ogbojo community.
86. Citizen of Ogbolukẹ, Òmòbọsade, offspring of He-who-made-a-massive-hump,
87. A person as firmly rooted in the mysteries of the egungun cult,
As a stake that is firmly driven into the ground.
Ọphụ Ilẹ Ọlọkan.
Ọbọdịran.
Ọbọ ọ joye.

70 Ọbọ t'ọ joye
Ni i-ba 'lú jẹ.

* Ilésanmí.

L'obinrin yio más jẹ.
Qba k'ọ jẹ 'lé ẹni o'san 'ni.

75 T'èrò Ìṣòlọ mi, Ògbín ara Ògbọjo.
A ìi p' Òlògbǐnmọ́lé.
A ìi p' Òlògbǐmómọ́sá.
A ìi p' Òlògbǐn-arẹpá dudu Janjanjan bi aró ẹ rẹ 'ọpọ.
En' t'ọ bá p' Ologbinmole.

* 80 Nwọn a ní úlé ni nwọn i-lé won i-lo.
En' t'ọ bá p' Òlògbǐnmọ́sá.
Nwọn a ni sísá ni nwọn i-sá lo.
En' t'ọ bá p' Òlògbǐn-arẹpá.

* Nwọn a ní ńrẹ n'nwọn i-rẹ won i-pa.

85 L' Ogbǐnmọ́lé ni nwọn bí won sì, ni nwọn yara l'ọtì, ni nwọn yara l'ounjẹ Esa Ogbin ara Ogbojo.
Ará ìde Ogbolúkẹ, Òmgbọsádé, Òmọ Oníké-bólumpọ

* Èkàn ti 'bi gbọ́ọ́rọ bọ'lẹ tì ńbẹ l'ọnà t'ìgbàlẹ.
The evening rain has led a woman into adultery.
The evening rain has made a woman negligent of her duties.
She would say, 'It prevented me from washing my husband's dirty clothes, my husband, Cult-head of Ogbin Town, member of the Ogbojo community.'
Olopoponda said the headship of the egungun cult was his by right.
Esa Ogbin also said the headship of the egungun cult was his by right.
Oloqowon likewise said the headship of the egungun cult was his by right.
A serious quarrel ensued among them.
They therefore went together to the Alaafin of Oyo.
The Alaafin of Oyo.
Ordered that Olopoponda's masquerader-costume should be knotted up.
And on the seventh day he should return to the king.
After thus ordering Olopoponda to have his costume tied up in a knot,
The King gave an identical order to Esa Ogbin,
Commanding him to have his costume tied up in a knot.
Oloqowon was likewise to have his costume tied up in a knot.
And all three of them should return to the King on the seventh day.
Olopoponda had his costume tied up in a knot.
Esa Ogbin had his costume tied up in a knot.
Oloqowon had his costume tied up in a knot.
They duly reassembled before King Abiodun, the Alaafin.
The king ordered Olopoponda to dance to the drum music being performed.
Olopoponda started to dance.
"Ọjo ësáálẹ ti m'óbinrin ẹ̀se.

* Ọjo ësáálẹ ti m'óbinrin ti ódàlẹ.

90 A ní, 'Kódọ ẹ̀yọ ni r'alaàtẹ fo 'ṣọ ọko mí, ẹsà Ògbínrara.

Ọlọpọndà l'óun l'óun l'éegún.

Èsà Ògbínrara l'óun l'óun l'éegún.

Ọlọjowọn l'óun l'óun l'éegún.

Nwón wá f'ijà bà á o.

95 Ì dí 'wájú Aláàfín ìyọ̀.

Aláàfín ìyọ̀.

* Ì ní k'Ọlọpọndà ó kókó ẹ̀ṣọ.

T'ó bá di 'jó méje ọní k'ó maaa bọ wá bá 'un.

Ì ní k'Ọlọpọndà ó kókó ẹ̀ṣọ.

100 Èsà Ògbínrara, k'ó kókó ẹ̀ṣọ.

Ọlọjowọn, k'ó kókó ẹ̀ṣọ.

Kí nwón ó maa bọ ní 'jó méje ọnì.

Ọlọpọndà ọkó ẹ̀ṣọ.

Èsà Ògbínrara kókó ẹ̀ṣọ.

105 Ọlọjowọn kókó ẹ̀ṣọ.

Ì dí 'wájú Abiódún qba Aláàfín.

Abiódún qba Àsòludéèrò.

Nwón ní Ọlọpọndà k'ó maa já 'jó.

Ọlọpọndà bọ sí 'jó.
110. He danced energetically to the drum beats.
111. He danced energetically to the drum beats.
112. Then the king ordered him to expose the interior of his costume.
113. So he exposed widely the interior of his costume.
114. The costume was seen to contain water.
115. The king declared Qloponda to have no valid claim to the headship of the egúngún cult.
116. The king next ordered More,
117. Dealer-in-velvet, to dance to the drum music.
118. Dealer-in-velvet started to dance.
119. He danced energetically to the drum beats.
120. He danced energetically to the drum beats.
121. Then the king ordered him to expose widely the interior of his costume.
122. Dealer-in-velvet.
123. He exposed the interior of the costume.
124. The costume was seen to have two hundred tiny needles all along the edges.
125. The king said, 'Dealer-in-velvet, you are best able to sew velvet robes.'
127. Our sire
128. Was declared entitled to the egúngún cult headship.
129. Cult-head of Ogbin Town, member of Ogbojo community.
130. 'Come and execute your dance.'
131. Cult-head of Ogbin Town, member of Ogbojo community,
132. Started to dance.
133. He danced energetically to the drum beats.
110 ó já ijọ.
ó já ijọ.

* Nwon ní k'ó sí 'jú agọ sílẹ.
ó wá sí 'jú agọ sílẹ gbugudu.

* Omi l'a bá n'nú aṣo.

115 Nwon ní Òlópọndà k'ó l'èégún.
Nwon ní, 'Mórè.

* Èrò àrán, màa já 'jó.'
Èrò àrán bò sí 'jó.
ó nja ijọ.

120 ó já ijọ.
Nwon ní k'ó sí ojú agọ sílẹ gbugudu.
Alárán.
ó sí ojú agọ sílẹ.
L'a bá igba abéré weẹrẹwẹ léti aṣo.

125 Nwon ní, 'Alárán.
Àrán n'ìwọ lè rán.'
Baba wa.
'Un l'ó l'awo.
'Èsà Ògbín ará Ògbọjọ.

130 'Wá já 'jó.'
Èsà Ògbín ará Ògbọjọ.
ó bọ sí 'jó.
ó já ijọ.
134. He danced energetically to the drum beats.
135. The king then ordered him to expose widely the interior of his costume.
136. So he exposed widely the interior of his costume.
137. Immediately he exposed the interior of his costume.
138. The costume was seen to contain two hundred tiny masqueraders.
139. The king proclaimed that Ologbojo
140. Must be recognized by all as the head of the egúngún cult
141. Lagbayi, offspring of the foremost carver in Are,
142. Then came forward and started dancing.
143. He danced and danced to the drum music.
144. He danced energetically to the drum beats.
145. The king ordered him to expose the interior of his costume.
146. So he exposed widely the interior of his costume.
147. The costume was seen to contain myriad flat pieces of wooden carvings.
148. The king declared that wooden carvings were the speciality of the offspring of the Foremost Carver.
149. Our sire was the undisputed head of the egúngún cult.
150. Cult-head of Ogbin Town,
151. Citizen of Ogboluke Town, Mobosade, offspring of He-who-had-a-massive-hump.
152. Pits and small enclosures;
153. Sixteen there were in the backyard of Ogbin.
154. In them all he engaged in occultist activities.
155. Cult-head of Ogbin Town, member of Ogbojo community.
ó já ijó.

135 Nwón ní k’ó șí oju agò sílè gbuguđu.
L’ó bá șí oju agò sílè gbuguđu.
Wàrà t’ó șí oju agò sílè.
Igb ’eegún wéẹreẹje 1’a bá n’ nú aṣọ.
Nwón ní Ológbojó.

140 ’Un l’ó l’eegún.
Làgbàyí ọmọ ọnà l’Arè.
Wá bó sì ’jó.
ó wá bó sì ’jó.
ó já ijó.

145 Nwón ní k’ó șí oju agò sílè.
ó wá șí oju agò sílè gbuguđu.
’Un l’a wá bá iģi pẹlẹbẹ pẹlẹbẹ lètì aṣọ.
Nwón ní ’gi l’ọmọ Olórí Olóna úgbé.
Babe wa l’ó l’awo.

150 Èsà Ògbín ará Ògbojó.
Ará ọde Ògbólúkẹ ’Mọbósádé ọmọ Oníké-bólumọ.
Àti kọtọ àti kọrọ.
* Méindínlógún ní mbẹ 1’èkùlè Ògbín.
Gbogbo ’ẹ 1’ó gbé ńṣ’awo.

155 Èsà Ògbín ará Ògbojó.
EXPLANATORY NOTES

1. Òṣà: title for the king of Ògbín, the Ológbíń. The title is his, in his capacity as the very first head of the egungun cult.

Ògbójó: a political grouping in which the chief towns were Ògbín, Ìgbóríí, Mòlé, and Soùngbé.

3. Ògù: 'I' - the chanter identifies himself with the lineage being saluted.

5. Ògbólúké: the name of a market which gradually became a town, it was established by an Alaafìn of Òyọ by name Ògbólúké.

6. Òmòóbóísàcé: a name meaning 'This child has joined the family of a reigning king'. [Literally, 'This child has landed inside the crown.'] His father was Òwómpín Olúsàn-yíń, the first Ológbójó, a hunch-back.

9. Òké Òrò: It is said that since the first Ológbíń was a hunchback, it became traditional for the kingmakers of Ògbín Town to consider only hunchbacked persons as candidates for the throne.

11. Alaafìn: Alaafìn ABIQDUN, See pp. 181-188 of Dr. Johnson's 'History of the Yorubas.'

15. a: The change from the Third Person Plural to the First Person Plural suggests that the composer or the chanter of the oriki is identifying himself with the lineage.

29. Ayáyá-ayóyó: This exclamation is here used in its
straightforward sense without the irony of the usage in lines 17, 21 and 25 above. Hence the difference in English translation: 'Bless me!' for irony; 'Hurrah!' for sincere delight.

31. i.e. in the final array of 800 masqueraders in the palace yard of the king at Oyo. Ológbíñ ìju = Ológbíñ Òjuguduláṣọ = Ológbíñ wearing voluminous masquerader-costumes.

56. Mólámólà: an oriṣa.

63. Àwóyè: supposed to be the same as Iwoye Town.

64. àràbà: Geiba Pentandra (Bombaceae) = the White Silk Cotton Tree.

72. Ilésanmí: this means 'I am better off at home'; it is a title given to a woman who is the elder sister of a reigning king.

80. The final syllable of 'Ológbíñmòlé' is the verb 'lé' meaning 'to drive away'.

The final syllable of 'Ológbíñmòsá' is the verb 'sá' which means 'to flee'.

The final syllable of 'Ológbíñ-arẹpa' is the verb 'ẹpá' which means 'to kill'.

84. Cf. the legend told in Chapter II of this thesis about the birth of the first Ologbojo.

87-89. Allusions to domestic incidents in the lineage history of the Ologbin kinsfolk.

91. i.e. when the legacy left by the first Ologbin was to be divided among his children.
97. kókó agó: the knot was to be tied behind his back by a special messenger appointed by the King.

112. ojú agó: the 'face' of the costume is in the back part of the attire which is thrown over the head from the waist where the trousers end.

114. omi l'a bá: Òlòpọ́nda had transformed himself into water.

117. Èrò arán: oriki for Òlojọ́wọn.

142. Läßbáyí: an uninvited competitor on the occasion;

153. Ògbín: i.e., Ologbin.
Chapter VII

REPRESENTATIVE EXAMPLES OF
IJALA CHANTS WHICH ARE VERBAL
SALUTES TO DISTINGUISHED PERSONAGES.

As has already been pointed out in Chapter II of this thesis, there is usually much in common between an ijala chant which is a verbal salute to the lineage of a particular person and an ijala chant which is a verbal salute to that particular person as a distinguished individual. In the latter, after an initial catalogue of the person's character traits and specific achievements, there is almost invariably a tracing of the person's origin to his particular lineage, and this leads to large quotations from the verbal salute to the lineage of the said person.

Some of the examples given in this chapter are verbal salutes by the chanter himself for the purpose of self-identification.

Examples 1, 3, 4, 5, 8, 10 and 11 were transcribed from tape recordings of ijala performances by Akinloyè Agbáraálè who hails from Ìwò.

Examples 2 and 5a are from ijala performances given by Abídèmí Oósà who also is an Ìwò man.

Examples 6 and 7 are culled from transcripts of ijala chants rendered by Gbadàmòsí Afidíšègẹ who was born and bred in Ibadan.
Example 9 is an excerpt from ijala chanted by Gbadamosi Seedu Olaberinjo of Ofa.
I WILL CHANT A SALUTE TO MY OGUN.

1. I will chant a salute to my Ogun.

2. Edan, the largest lump of raw iron metal, grass by the riverside, husband of Ayòni.

3. Gashes of cutlass-inflicted wounds,

4. With blood spouting forth here and there. O Ogun!

5. Ile was not Ogun's hometown.

6. Ogun merely called there to drink palm-wine.

7. Of course Saki was the home town of Father Ogun who never forged palm-nuts.

8. In Ile Ira, the favourite sacrifice acceptable to Ogun is a dog.

9. At Ile, the favourite sacrifice received by Ogun is a ram.

10. Around the mouth of my Ogun much blood appears, smearing i

11. Ogun, King of Ile, my master.

12. When he was thrust into the thatch eaves of a house,

13. He wrecked the inner surface of the eaves.

14. O Ogun!

15. When he was slid into a scabbard, He sent the scabbard asunder like a piece of cloth.


17. When he was passing through a forest,

18. The forest resounded with a mighty noise.

19. When Ogun was passing through a savannah tract, the savannah echoed with loud reports of him.

20. Ogun, wearer of a crown that's nonpareil.

21. When he was passing through a town, A huge throng of people gave him tumultuous applause.
NG Ô RE'LE ÖGÜN MI.

* Ng ô re'lé Ôgún mi.

* Èdan, olú irin, koriko l'ódò, ọkọ Àyòní.
  Mọọ ọgbẹ.
  Èjè ọ sì ta sara, sara, Ôgún ô!

5 Ìrè kíí ṣe'lé Ôgún.
  Èmu l'Ôgún yà mu.
  Şebi Ọkí ni'lé Baba, Ôgünkórkín.
  Onírá ni ì-j-ajá.
  T'Onírè ni ì-j'àgbọ.

10 Èjè bala l'ènu Ôgún mi
  Ôgún Onírè, ọkọ mi.
  A kí i' párá.
  Ò ba párá jé.
  Ôgún ô!

15 A kí i s'ákọ, a f'ákọ ya gbèrègèdè bí aṣò.
  Ôgún .

20 Ònílọ́ni'gbọ́.
  Aриwo gba'gbọ́.
  Ôgún ńlọ {l'ódàn, ọkikí gb'ódàn.

20 Adé orí olú .
  Ò ńlọ ní'gboro, ìbòòsi gb'ọde kankankan.
22. May it please you to give me your patronage,
23. O Deliverer.
24. May it please you to deliver me.
25. Because you gave Lagunju your patronage.
26. He was crowned King in Òdè.
27. Because you gave Abaasi your patronage, He became the Baalè of Ibadan.
28. Because you smiled on Aderèmi, He was crowned Ooni of Ìfè.
29. You gave your kind support to the King of Iwo, Iwo the Beautiful, Iwo whose humble people don't mind being called unwise.
30. Iwo, where the lantana camara shrub grows profusely, with it many long branches, and whose citizens eat a lot of roast bush meat.
31. Iwo whose humble people don't mind being called unwise.
32. As for me, I am satisfied with the degree of dignity already achieved by Iwo people.
33. I greet you, Mòdè, a vigilant guard, heir to your father.
34. Palm fruits in plenty at Alò your place of origin.
35. I, Ajeje, of six score titles, am the chanter now performing here.
36. I will chant a salute to my Ogun.
37. A butterfly chances upon a civet cat's excrement and flies high up into the air.
38. The god who once jumped upon a town gatekeeper's head and pressed him down with tremendous violence.
39. Tomorrow also I will chant a salute to my Ogun.
40. Your support,
41. Your support,
42. O friend of mine,
Égbè ni o gbè mí
Èlà
Nílè ni o là mí.
25 Bí o ti gbe Lágúnjú.
Qba l'ó jẹ l'Èdè.
O gb' Àbáási t'ó jẹ Baálè ní'lé Ìbàdàn.
Bí o ti gb'Adérèmí t'ó j'Olúfè Qòni.
30 ìwó éléwòñ-ròrò, òmọ adánáyanran.
ùwò kò jiyàn ègò.
Èyì t'ará ìwó ti jẹ 'm' òrò tó n'tèmí.
Kú, Mòdẹ, Mọsọ Àrólé dé.
Èynù ní'lé Àlò
35 Àjèjè ñṣeré lòwò, t'ògòfà oye.
Ng ó re'lé Ògùn mi.
Labalábá kan 'mí ẹtà, ó fò rakinrakin.
òòṣà t'ó g'orí oníbode t'ó ná ní-ní-ní.
Ng ó re'lé Ògùn lọ̀la.
40 Ègbè.
Ègbè.
Àwé o.
43. Your support is what I want.
44. I don't want your hostility.
45. Ogun.
46. King of Ire, my master.
47. I don't want you to play with me, And I don't want you to fight against me.
48. It is your support I want.
49. Edan, king-size lump of raw iron metal, grass by the river-side, my master.
50. Ire was not Ogun's hometown.
51. Ogun merely called to drink palm-wine.
52. I will chant a salute to my father.
53. Blacksmith whose workshop fire hits the anvil and scatters brilliant sparks around.
54. I will chant a salute to my father.
55. Ejijingna, Aro Isokun.
56. The butterfly which flew across the ocean.
57. The executioner who worked near Epé.
58. Citizen of Eedu Town.
59. "My face is blackened.
60. "My mouth is blackened.
61. "My jaws are smudgily blackened."
62. Which place is said to be the hometown of Ogun-who-never-forged palm-nuts?
63. There were three birds
64. Which tapped palm-wine for the consumption of Ireni, a son of Ogun. The blacksmith who, as he spoke, lightly struck his hammer repeatedly against his anvil.
Tîrê ni ǹg ñwá à.
Ng ò wá'jà rê.
45 Ògún.
Onîrê, ọkọ mi.
Ng ò wá'rê rê, ng ò wá'jà rê o.
Ègbè rê n'mò ñwá.
Èdan, olú irin, koríko l'òdò, ọkọ mi.
50 Ìrè kií șe'lé Ògún.
Èmu l'Ògún yà mu.
Ng ó re 'lé ìwòn baba mi.
Ọmọ iná ègbèdẹ̀ ìlẹ̀ tú yẹ̀rịyẹ̀rị.
Ng ó re'lé ìwòn baba mi.
* 55 Ejijèngnà, Àró Ọṣòkun.
Labalábá erémi.
* Àwòrò ti ńbẹ́ l'ònà t'èpè.
Ará ìlú Èèdú.
* 'Mo dú l'òjú.
60 Mo dú l'èmu.
* Mo s'àgbònlù èsèlè wòrìwòrí.
Níbò ni ìwònlù pe'lé Ògû̀nkòròkìn?
* Èiyẹ méta.
Ni í-d'èmu ń-sínm 'Rèmògùn ọmọ Àwísè.
I will chant a salute to your smith,
You aged man of Okomoye.
I will postpone it.
Lend me your ears. The vulture on the head of the ako palm
Tapped palm-wine from the tree.
And the palm-wine it gave to you, Ogun.
The hornbill living bear the top of the baobab tree,
Produced wine by tapping the tree,
And the wine it gave to you, Ogun.
The bush fowl francolin eluding many a shot from the hunter's gun,
Whose flesh is our favourite meat for eating pounded yam Whose chest is broad and pulpy as a fruit,
Today he would say, "Onire, come and drink some wine with me".
Tomorrow, again he would say, "Onire come and drink some wine with me".
This was how it came about that Ogun
Settled down at Ire, the town of Ireni, a son of Ogun, The blacksmith who, as he spoke, lightly tapped his anvil with his hammer repeatedly.
Saki was the hometown of Father Ogun who never forged palm-nuts.
Will you please now chant a vigorous follow-up?
65 Ngó yà s'agbède.

Arúgbó Okomoye.
Ngó lọ l'ọna ibẹun.
Ẹ è ri i? Igún ori akó.
Emu ni í-dá.

70 Emu l'awọn í-lò.
Akálámágbọ orùn oṣẹ.
Emu ni í-dá.
Emu l'awọn í-lò.
Ráárẹ, ọmọ afẹtùṣọfọ.

75 Ikú iyán, ọmọ awáláiyàdìdìdì.

Lóni, 'Onírè, wá m'ẹmu'
Lọlọ ńko? 'Onírè, wá m'ẹmu'
Ni Ògún.
L'o fi jọkọ sí'lé Ìrèmògún ọmọ Àwíṣẹ.

80 Sákí ni'lé Baba, Ògúnkòròkín.

E gbè m'í'ele.
EXPLANATORY NOTES.

1. Literally 'I will betake myself to the house of my Ogun'  

2. *Edan*: The reference here is to *êdan Ogun*, one of those emblems of Ogun that are restricted to the innermost part of the Ogun shrine. The *êdan Ogun* is a rare, big lump of iron obtained from the 'roasting' fire to which the iron ore with all its impurities has been subjected. The *êdan Ogun* is usually placed on a specially carved stone plinthe in the Ogun shrine (Ilé Ôgun). It is the emblem usually employed by devotees of the god Ogun for oath-taking among themselves.

22-24 [*âgbè* = gbígbè.  
[*álá* = lílá.]

37. The allusion is to one of the episodes of Ogun's life. One day, arriving at the gates of a town that he had never visited before, Ogun sought from the gatekeeper permission to enter. To his surprise, the gatekeeper refused to let him in. Thereupon, Ogun walked back a few steps and then did a record high-jump, landing himself astride the neck of the gatekeeper whom he now pressed down tormentingly.

The great height to which Ogun jumped on this occasion is here likened to the great height to which butterflies fly when they come upon a civet-cat's excrement.

55. *Ejiéngná*: a name meaning 'Rain allowed me to attend the market'.
Àró ọsọkun: i.e., Foremost among the far-travelled persons going beyond the seas. It is traditionally believed that in his lifetime, before he was deified, Ogun was a globe-trotter.

57. Èpè: a town to the north of Saki. Àwọrè: here used in the sense of 'execution'. Cf. the executioner employed by the Oró cult.

59-61 This is supposed to be a favourite saying of Ogun, to warm his concubines not to visit him in his smithy where his appearance is least attractive.

63. The reference is to three of the Èṣò warriors who ran palm-wine errands for Ogun. The Èṣò nicknames were birds' names.

66. Okomoye: According to a legend, Ogun spent his very last days in the town of Okomoye.

76 Onirè: the title of the King of Ìrè, one of Ogun's titles. See 11 above.

79. Ìrèmogún: 'Ìrè' is the basic name of the town, an abbreviated form of 'Ìrèní' which is a name in the series Òní, Ṇla, Ọtúnla, Ìrèní, Òrún etc., 'mógún' is a suffix, a contraction of 'ọmọ Ògún' (son of Ogun).

Ìrèní, one of the numerous sons of Ogun, was the founder of the town named after him.

81. This line is addressed to the chanter's colleague.
A SALUTE TO MY OGGUN.

1. Now I will chant a salute to my Ogun.
2. O belligerent One, you are not cruel.
3. The Ejemu, foremost chief of Iwonran Town.
4. He who smartly accoutres himself and goes to the fight.
5. A butterfly chances upon a civet cat's excrement and flies high up into the air.
6. Ogun, don't fight against me.
7. Don't play with me.
8. Just be to me a giver of good luck.
9. You said you were playing with a child.
10. I saw much blood flowing from the girl's private parts.
11. Ogun, don't fight against me.
12. Don't play with me.
13. You said you were playing with a boy.
14. I saw much blood flowing from the boy's private parts.
15. Ogun, don't fight against me.
16. Don't play with me.
17. You were playing with a pigeon.
18. The pigeon's head was torn from its neck.
19. Ogun, don't fight against me.
20. Don't play with me.
21. You were playing with a sheep.
22. The sheep was slaughtered with a knife.
23. Ogun, don't fight against me.
24. Don't play with me.
BÍ A BÁ WÁ ÌRÉ 'LÉ ÓGÚN MI.

5 Bí a bá wá ìrẹ 'lé Ògún mi.
* Oníjá, o o le.
* Òjìmu Òluwọnrẹ.
  À-dì-gírì-gírì-re 'bí- ija.
* 5 Labalábá kan 'mí ẹtà, ó fọ rakinrakin.
  Ògún, má ba m'já.
  Má ba m'siré.
  Ègbè ni o ẹ se fún mi.
* O ní ó mb'ọmọdẹ șiré.

10 Mo r'éjè l'ójú-ítọ ọmọbinrin ẹlẹyẹle.
  Ògún, má ba m'já.
  Má ba m'siré
  O ní ó mb'ókùnrin șiré.
  Mo r'éjè l'ójú-ítọ rè ẹlẹyẹle.

15 Ògún, má ba m'já.
  Má ba m'siré.
  Ò mb'ẹiyẹlẹ șiré.
  Ògbọ̀n fà á l'ọrùn tu.
  Ògún, má ba m'já.

20 Má ba m'siré.
  Ò mb'ágùntàn șiré.
  Ògbọ̀n má dùmbú rè o,
  Ògún, má ba m'já.
  Má ba m'siré.
25. You were playing with a male dog.
26. The male dog was beheaded.
27. Ogun, don't fight against me.
28. Don't play with me.
29. O Belligerent One, you are not cruel.
30. The Ejemu, foremost chief of Iwonran Town.
31. He who smartly accoutres himself and goes to the fight.
32. A butterfly chances upon a civet cat's excrement and flies high up into the air.
33. There were initially sixteen chiefs.
34. In the town called Ilagbde, of these the paramount chief was Ejitola.
35. Ejitola Ireni, sone of Ogun, The blacksmith who, as he speaks, lightly strikes his hammer upon his anvil repeatedly.
36. Son of He who smashes up an iron implement and forges it afresh into new form.
37. Son of He who dances, as if to the enele drum music, while holding the hollow bamboo poles use for blowing air upon the coal ember fire in his smithy. He who swells out like a toad as he operates the smithy's bellows.
38. I will chant a salute to my Ogun.
39. O Belligerent One, you are gentle, the Ejemu, foremost chief of Iwonran. He who smartly accoutres himself and goes to the fight.
40. Some people said Ogun was a failure as a hunter.
41. Ogun therefore killed a man and packed the corpse into a domestic fire.
42. Then he killed the man's wife and packed here corpse behind the fire-place.
25 Ọ mó ăkojá șiré.

Nwọn bẹ akọjá ní orí.
Ọgún, m'ba m'já.
Má ba m'ʃiré.
Oníjá, o ọ le.

30 Ejiemu Olúwọnran.
A-di-giri-giri-re'bi-ijá.
Labalábá kan'mí ẹtá, ọ fò rakinrakin.
Ịjọye mêindínlógún.
Ní kọ mó ń'le ìlágbèdè Ejiótólá l'olórí ọwọ.

35 Ejiótólá Ìrèmògún ọmọ Àwísẹ, Ìrèmògún ọmọ Àyóyọ.

Ọmọ Àwórin kí o wá tún 'rin rọ
Ọmọ mo jó emele lóri qparun, mo ràn bônùnbônùn l'okè șwiri.
Tí ng bá ñre'lé Ògun mi.
Oníjá, o ọ le, Ejiemu Olúwọnran A-di-giri-giri-re'bi-ijá.

40 Nwọn so p'Ogún ọ p'ẹran
Ọgún l'ó p'ọkọ s'ọjú-iná.
Ọ p'aya rè sèhìn àáro.'
43. When some people still said that Ogun was a failure as a hunter,

44. The sword which Ogun was holding in his hand,

45. He stuck into the ground on a river bank.

46. The sword became a plant, the plant now called 'labelabe'.

47. Hence the saying "No ceremony in honour of Ogun can be performed at the river-side,

48. With labelabe's getting to know of it".

49. It is I, a son of Akinwamde, who am performing.

50. I do good turns for people of decent appearance.
Nwọn tún sọ p’Ogún ọ p’ẹran.
Idà tí Ògún mú ní ọwọ.

45 L’ọ fi gunlè léhin odò.
Ni’ọǹ npè ní lâbélabe.

Nwọn l' ọ̀ṣiṣì ọ̀gún l'odò.
Kí lâbélabe ọ mà gbọ.

* Èmi ọmọ Akinwámde rèè o.
* 50 Mo şt'oge lóore.
EXPLANATORY NOTES.

2. A piece of irony meant to assuage Ogun's wrath.

3. Olúwonran: the title of the king of Iwonran Town. The idea is that in his lifetime Ogun was honoured with chieftancy titles here, there and everywhere. At Iwonran, he was given the Ejemu chieftaincy by the king of the town.

5. This is an allusion to one of the legendary feats of Ogun. See the note on 1.37 of Page 3.

The reference here is to the circumcision of boys and girls and to the sacrificing of pigeons, goats, sheep and dogs, to the gods.

34. Ìlágbéde: another name for the town of Ìrè.

36. Ayóyo: the mother Ìrèní.

49. That is, who is rendering this chant.

50. A reference to part of the chanter's oríki: 'Ọ-fi-ohùn-ṣe-ogé-ní-ore' (A man who uses his voice for giving good advice to well-intentioned citizens).
I WILL CHANT A SALUTE TO MY FATHER.

1. I will chant a salute to my father.
2. Mọṣọ, the heir, person associated with palm fruits in Alp Town.
3. Is she Qọṣunde at home or has she gone a-visiting?
4. Son of Asero, member of Ogẹ lineage which has achieved immortality. Citizen of Aṣipa.
5. Son of He who crushes an animal's head with bullets.
6. Son of He who owns the cold water spring oozing from the foot of a hill.
7. Son of He who owns a hill that must never be pointed to.
8. Whoever dares to point at it
9. Will surely be drenched by rain right to his doorstep.
10. I greet you, Mọdẹ, I greet you, Mọṣọ, the heir, endowed with beauty plentiful as hair on a horse's tail.
11. A single citizen bearing six score chieftaincy titles.
12. Our father became king in the town.
13. And he was also king on the farm.
14. There are two parts to the chieftaincy title of Arẹsa.
15. The palm-oil used for frying bean-cakes called akara;
16. The palm-oil used for frying yam pieces called dujụndu;
17. The palm-oil used for frying bean-cakes called seeke;
   All these types of palm-oil came from Iρẹsa.
18. Person alluded to in the saying: 'At the sight of pounded yam, the hand is readily humped up.
19. Person alluded to in the saying: 'At the sight of fresh maize cobs in the rainy season,
20. 'The hand is readily humped with the oath:'
NG Ó RE 'LÉ ÀWÔN BABA MI.

Ng ó re’lé àwọn baba mi.
Mọṣọ, àrólé, omo eyin ń'lé Àlọ.
*
Ọlọṣundé mbẹ ń'lé, àb' ó r'òde?
Omo Asérò, omo ìgẹ t'áikú, ara Àṣípà.
5 Omo Afọtawéřiran.
'M' Olómítútù-èse-ókè.
Omo Olókè-tí-‘ôn-ìí-na'wò-sí.
Bí a bá na'wò sí i.
Eji ni ì-bá 'ni dé'lé ko-ko-ko.

10 Kú, Mọdẹ, Kú, Mọṣọ, àrólé, omo ẹwà tièmi bí ńrù ẹsin.
Àjèjé ọgọfà oyè.
Baba wa j'oba ní'lé.
Qba l'ó jẹ l'óko.
*
Èjìgbèdè l'oyè Arèṣà.

15 Èyí t'ó j'ákàrà.
Èyí t'ó jé dòùùdù.
*
Èyí t'ó jé sèèkè ìkò? Ará Ìrèṣà ni.
*
Omo òwò rí 'yán, òwò yò'kè.
Omo òwò r'ágbàdò òjó.

20 ò ń́ sé mulukúmùlùkú, ó ń́ ẹhìn paalipaali
21. On my honour I will take the snuff right up to my tongue.
22. Ina-sun-wuruku, person associated with tipe palm fruits in Ajo countryside.
23. Offspring of Kujoyi who owned a conical hill.
24. His father's household swarmed with children here and there.
27. The duiker's forelegs.
28. A monkey's arm serving as a sling.
29. He who regularly got a duiker's forelegs to cook at the start of the festival of the goddess Qya.
30. My father became the Oloke and we rejoiced with songs and dances.
31. It was as if he had never been appointed to any chieftaincy before.
32. Kujoyi.
33. He who shot an elephant and caused the animal to roll and roll along the ground.
34. My father moved into the palace, He who shot a buffalo and caused the animal to roll this way and that long the ground.
35. He who promptly turned back home from the forest path when he stumbled jerkily owing to a tree's root across the way.
36. A mere woman.
37. Caused: the death of Kujoyi, son of Oteroo, Person whose oriki mentions duiker's forelegs and also a monkey's arm serving as a sling.
38. People of my age were witnesses of how it came about
39. That Iwere became a town
* Ìnà sùn wùrùkú, ọmọ ẹyìn pón n'ìsòwọn ìlò- ọmọ Kújọ́yì Abìtíòkè.
Èyí níkàn t'ó kún 'nú ilé bàbá rè pìtì.
* 25 Kújọ́yì.
òtèrò.
* Apá ètu.
Apá akìtì kànnàkànnà.
Arápàètùsèkùnlèòya.
* 30 Baba mi s'Òlókè, a yò òòòòòò.
ó dà bí-èn-pè kò r'óyè ilé bàbá ìgè.
Kújọ́yì.
Ọmọ Ọtèrin-yi-gbiri-gbiri-gbiri.
Baba mi wọ'lé oyè, ọmọ Òtèfon-yi-gbiri-gbiri.
35 Ọmọ Òtègbọ̀ngbọ̀-ẹ̀nà-yi-gbiri-bàba-pàdà-sí-ẹ̀nà-ṣhini.
Obìnrinibìnìn.
L'ò ẹ̀kù pà Kújọ́yì, ọmọ Òtèrò, ọmọ apá ètu, apá akìtì kànnàkànnà.
* Ojú ọrú ẹ̀nì wònyí nàà nì.
A sọ ìwèrè dì'ìlè.
40. And Oko became a market.
41. Igbaloja.
42. Became the town called Ijamọ whose citizens were rich in brass.
43. Oja were the people forbidden to eat okulanuts.
44. I know the exact number of Oja people who fought under the leadership of the Ọrọna who frequently altered the footpaths.
45. The trees nearby immediately shed their leaves.
46. The palm-trees nearby hinged downwards their branches to cover their trunks as if with covering cloths.
47. There remained (as eyewitnesses) only the tortoise,
48. And the snail
49. And the millipede with large strong rings
50. Who carefully hid himself upon the ground.
51. Son of Lagbami Iregun.
52. He who found in Ogun Town a comfortable place in which to sit in regal splendour.
53. Son of 'Gun-unre.
54. Son of 'Gun-eji of Benin connections "A person rearing kids does not take fright because of a kite".
55. That is really another theme.
A s' Òkò d'ọjà
Igbàlọjá.
O di'lé Ìjàmọ qmọ Ajílépinrinídè.
Ọjá ni ó j'obì.
Mo mọ 'yejú Òjá t'ó jà lójú Òrónà Añàndà.
Igi s'ojú 'è nọ́ 'wè.
Ọpẹ s'ojú 'è dá'mọ bo'ra bí aṣọ.
Ọ k'ahun.
Ọ kù 'gbín.
Ọ k'éyi ọgbún gidigbà.
T'o bo 'ra rè mólé danindanin.
Èni Lágbàmì Ìrègún.
Rí 'bi ire dégè n'le Òwu.
Qmọ 'Gún-unre.
Qmọ 'Gún-èjì Ìbínni 'qílómo èran kò díjì ìwòdì?
Èyiini ìyànà òtò.
EXPLANATORY NOTES.

3. Cọ̀sundé: the chanter's mother. The idea behind the question is an invitation to her to listen to the salute about to be chanted to her husband.

Aseró: The paramount chief of Òkè Ìseró, a village near Ìwò.

Òge: the totem of the royal family of Inisa.

Mòdè: the general Proper Name for all the royal sons of Ìrèṣà. It means 'Ọmọ idê' (Person rich in brass).

Mosó: another general name for all the royal sons. It means 'Mo ọ̀ọ̀' (I keep watch).

6-17. These lines belong to the traditional verbal salute to the Arèsà lineage, the lineage of the chanter's father.

14. There were two separate towns bearing the same name 'Ìrèṣà', thus there were two distinct kings bearing the title 'Arèsà'.

18-21 These lines belong to the traditional verbal salute to the Ológbojò lineage, the lineage of the chanter's mother or some relation of his father.

There is an oblique reference here to the hump on the back of the progenitor Ologbojo.

20. The oath implies a determination to enjoy the fresh maize.

22. Ìnà sùn wùrúkù: 'Ina' is the Nupe word for 'Mother' and it was the nickname by which people referred to the mother of the first king of Irèṣà, who was a Nupe woman. The old woman used to lie huddled up on a mat in the...
palace verandah; hence the extension of the nickname to 'Ènà sùn wú́rúkú'.

25. Kújóyí: a name meaning 'Death, leave this child alone' (Ìkú, jòwó èyí).

Otèrè: a name meaning 'Rebellion has abated'.

27. This is an allusion to Kújóyí's reputation for offering a duiker as sacrifice to the goddess Qýa, on the eve of the annual Qýa Festival.

30. Olókè: an alternative title of the Aserò, the king of Òkè Ìserò near Ìwó.

38-50. It is a preliminary point that the chanter wants to make, namely that he is an expert in the stories of origins and therefore the audience should believe completely his account of how the famous hunter Kújóyí met his death.

44. Jà lójú Qrónà Apànàdà: The reference is to the founding of Àgò Qýà (a village which later became a city, presentday Qýò) by Qýà, the progenitor of the Qýa Lineage, and the skirmishes fought by the Qýa kinsfolk to protect the town against attackers. One of their tactics was to alter frequently the paths leading into the town in order to confuse strangers. The military chief in charge of the operation was styled Orona Apanada (The Pathfinder who altered paths).

51-55 This is a compliment to the chanter's colleague, Abidemi, whose lineage is the Olowu Lineage and whose turn it is to chant a follow-up.
51. **Lágbàmí:** an Olómú (King of Oluú Town).

*Iregún:* name meaning 'Blessings are going well with us'

'Gúnnúrè: shortened form of a name meaning 'Ọlá-gúnùrè'
(Our honour stands gracefully erect).

54. 'Gúnèji: shortened from of 'Ọlá-gúnèji' (Honour goes straight in double lines). The inference is that the child is an offspring of a royal family on the father's line and another royal family on the mother's side.

*Ibínni:* the Yoruba name for Benin City. The inference is that the person referred to has some Benin royal blood in him.

54. **Ọlómọrẹ̀n:** etc., an oriki expression used by Olómú Lágbámí for himself in fulsome boast that no harm can befall any of his property and children, or relations, from the hands of his enemies.

55. That is, if the chanter were to continue with this point of his father's connection with Benin people, he would in fact be embarking on a separate salute to Benin people in their own right.
I WILL CHANT A SALUTE TO KUJOYI.

1. I will chant a salute to Kujoyi from now till tomorrow.
2. It was a mere woman who caused the death of Kujoyi, son of Qterqo.
3. Qterqo of the duiker's forelegs.
4. A monkey's arm serving as a sling.
5. Kujoyi's wife told him,
6. 'Kujoyi, every farmer's wife
7. 'Wears on her neck a string of iyun beads.
8. 'Will you please obtain for me from the biggest elephant in the forest 'That part of his body called 'kele' beneath its tail
9. My father dipped his hand into his medicinal decoction called osala.
10. Ikoyi, Yanbiolu,
11. With him Kujoyi often went on hunting trips.
12. Onimogun dipped his hand into his medicinal decoction called osoló.
13. Dreadful flames
14. Shot forward from his mouth.
15. Kujoyi Qterqo of the duiker's forelegs.
16. Dreadful smoke billowed forth from his mouth sporadically
17. All the seven insignia of the god Ogun, from his smithy,
18. My father tied together and carried on his back determinedly.
19. Kujoyi reached Refúrêfü Forest in his search for elephant
20. He found no elephants there, no elephants praisenamed Laaye.
NG Ò RE'LÉ KÚJÓYÍ LÓLA.

Ng ó re'lé Kújóyí lòla.
Obínrinbinrin l'ó se'kú pa Kújóyí, òmọ Òtèrò.
Òtèrò, òmọ apá ẹtu.
Apá akíti kànnàkànnà.

5 Ìyàwò Kújóyí ní:
'Gbogbo àwọn obínrin àgbẹ, Kújóyí,
'Ní ì-so 'yùn mó’run.
'Wá bá m' wá kele ídí ìsò erin lọ.
Baba mi f'òwọ b’àngbo òsálà.

10 Èkóyí, Yànbiolú.
Òun wọn ni í-jo màa ́ṣọdẹ ́kiri.
Onímogún k’òwọ b’àngbo Òsólo.
Iná burúkú.
Ín’ ènu ́è jàde.

15 Kújóyí Ṣe’kú, òmọ apá ẹtu.
Èèfin burúkú ìn’ènu ́è sè bùlåbùlå.
Gbogbo gbínrin Ògùn méjééje.
N’baba mi fi l’èhin orùn pọ̀npòn.
Kújóyí w’èrin dé’gbó Réfúrèfú.

20 Ààrí àwọn erin Láaye.
Baba mi w’èrin d’ódàn Réfùrèfú.
22. He found no elephants there, no elephants praisenamed Laaye.
23. When he got to Alawijare Forest,
24. My father found no elephants there, no elephants praisenamed Laaye.
25. He therefore came back home.
26. Again his wife worried him, saying,
27. "Every farmer's wife
28. "Wears round her neck a string of iyun beads.
29. "Will you please obtain for me, from the biggest elephant in the forest, that part of his body called kele beneath its tail".
30. Let us never tell a woman all our secrets.
31. By gossiping a woman learns from talkative men, things that are not intended for women's eyes or ears.
32. When we kill a goat,
33. It seems proper to give its eyes to the women.
34. When we kill a nice fat sheep,
35. It seems proper to give its eyes to the women.
36. When we kill a domestic fowl, cousin to the bush fowl,
37. Bird with a handsomely-fitting beak,
38. Whose roundish head drifts heavily in the stew.
39. What bad deed the domestic hen is guilty of I will tell the whole wide world.
40. All animals
41. Have their knee-caps turned outwards.
42. Only the domestic hen turns its knee-caps inwards.
43. The organ she uses for defecation she also uses for urinating.
A à rí àwọn erin Lāaye
Ìgbà tí a dé’ Gbó Aláàwíjáre.
Baba ó rí àwọn erin Lāaye.

25 Baba tún wá 'lé.
Ó tún d'òrò 'gb 'èèkejì èwè.
'Gbogbo aya ̀ägbè.
'Ni í-máá í-so ̀yùn mò 'ràùn.'
Obínrin Kújóyí tún ní, 'Wá bá m'wá kele îdí àso erin 1ọ.'

30 È má jẹ k'á fi 'nu hàn tán f'óbínrin.
Ní 'bí ojú rè o tó, ènu 'è to 'bè.
Bí a bá p'ewúrẹ.
Ojú 1'à bá fi sílè f'óbínrin.
B'à bá p ̀àgùntán bòlòjò.

35 Ojú 1'à bá fi sílè f'óbínrin.
B'à bá p'élèdírò, òlòtan àparò.
Àgógo ènu mùremùre.
Orí ọmọ dèrègbè l'òbè.
Ohun t'élèdírò níṣe tì kò sunwọn gbogbo aiyé yio gbó ọ.

40 Gbogbo ेranko.
Ní ̀i-kọ 'rùnkùn 'è sì'wájù.
Elèdírò nìkàn ni ̀i-kọ tìrè s'éhin.
Èyí t'ò fi ǹṣu nàà l'ò fi ìmì.
44. The same she also uses for mating with a male.
45. What bad deed the domestic fowl is guilty of I will tell the whole wide world.
46. I pray you, listen to the words of my mouth.
47. She said again, "Every farmer's wife
48. "Wears round her neck a string of ivun beads.
49. "Kujọyi.
50. "Will you please procure for me, from the biggest elephant in the forest, That part of his body called kele beneath its tail?"
51. My father again reached Rfuru Forest in search of elephants.
52. In the forest far away where farms were cultivated.
53. He found no elephants, no elephants praisenamed Laaye.
54. My father again reached Rfuru Grassland in search of elephants.
55. He found no elephants, no elephants praisenamed Laaye.
56. When my father again reached Alawijare Forest,
57. He saw one elephant.
58. The elephant immediately made a huge soil heap.
59. And said that Kujọyi should go away from him.
60. My father replied that he would not turn back from the elephant.
61. He said it would be only on the day when the god Ifa
62. Was reported to have deserted a babalawo;
63. Only on the day when the divining-chain onele was reported to have deserted a healer.
64. Only on the day when Allah was reported to have deserted a Mahomedan.
Náá 1'ó tún fi Ṽse módiyàn f'ókùnrin.

45 Ohun t'élédîró Ṽse tí kò sunwọn gbogbo aiyé yio gbó Ṽ.

* Emáa gbó'ró ènu mi.
- Ó tún l' "Awọn obínrin àgbè.
- "Nwọn máa úso 'yùn mọ 'rùn.
- "Kújọyí.

50 "Bá m'wá kele ìdì àso erin lò".

Baba mi tún w'érin dé'Gbó Réfùréfù.

L' óko lóhùn c.

A à rí àwọn erin Láaye.

Baba w' érin d'òdàn Réfùréfù.

55 A à rí àwọn erin Láaye.

Ìgbà tí baba dé' Gbó Aláàwìjáre.

Baba r'érin.

Erin kọ 'kìtì kan bárá.

* Ó ní Kújọyí padà légìn 'un erin.

* L'ó l'ó di 'jó Ifá.

* Tó bá padà légìn babaláwo.

O di 'jó Ṓpèlè bá padà légìn îṣègùn.

O di 'jó Aláwùrùbì bá padà légìn 'Mále.
Only on such a day would be turn back from the elephant praisenamed Laaye.

Owner of tons of money.

Huge as a hill.

Agiri, capable of building single-handed a wall right round a town.

Qganna.

He whose teeth stand scattered in his mouth and protrude conspicuously.

The elephant quickly made another huge soil heap.

And stuck a palm-branch in the ground beside the heap, before Kujopyi.

He them spoke, urging Kujopyi to withdraw from the elephant.

Owner of tons of money.

Huge as a hill.

Agiri capable of building single-handed a wall right round a town.

Kujopyi replied that he would not turn back from the elephant.

Then the elephant hurriedly made another huge soil heap, the third.

O come and see, the elephant stuck a palm-branch in the ground beside the heap.

He told Kujopyi once again to turn back from following him.

Kujopyi said he would not desert from hunting the elephant.

Then the elephant gripped and carried up Kujopyi.

He carried him into Iwo Town whose handsome humble citizens don't mind being called unwise.

The town where the lantana camara shrub grows profusely with its many long branches.
65 L'oun ó tó padà lèhin 'wọ erin Láaye.
• Alábá-owó.
• Kàntókè.
• Agiri Olúmọdi.
Ûgànná.

70 Ehín òkúkán tàà-tàà.
Erin tún kọ 'kítí kejí bárá.
Kújóyí erin ìfí mò ló 'lè.
Ó ní padà lèhin 'un erin.
Alábá-owó.

75 Kàntókè.
Agiri Olúmọdi.
Kújóyí l'oun ó ní padà lèhin 'wọ erin.
Erin wá kọ 'kítí kẹta bárá ọ.
Ẹ wá wọ ó, erin ìfí mò ló 'lè.

80 Ó ní kí Kújóyí ó padà lèhin òun erin.
Kújóyí l'oun ó ní padà lèhin 'wọ erin.
Erin wá ta Kújóyí rù.
• Ò gbé e dé 'nú Ìlé Ìwó Mere, Ìwó-ò-jiyan-ègò.
• Èléwọn-ròrò.
85. Whose inhabitants eat plenty of roast bush meat.
86. Iwo whose humble people don’t mind being called unwise.
87. As for me, I am satisfied with the degree of dignity already achieved by Iwo people.
88. I greet you, Mode.
89. You, a vigilant guard, heir to your father, you hail from Alo which is rich in palm fruits.
90. Kujoyi,
91. Otero of the duiker's forelegs,
92. Spoke out and implored Iwo inhabitants
93. To come to his rescue
94. Because the elephant was carrying him away.
95. The people replied, "When you used to kill many a nimble frail-bodied duiker, Property of the Spirit King of the forest;"
96. "When you used to kill many a black bush goat common on Ihara Hill;"
97. "Whom did you befriend with the proceeds?
98. "Kujoyi, be off with the elephant, your end has come".
100. The elephant again took hold of Kujoyi and carried him up.
101. He carried him up to the town of Ogburo associated with the leopard that frowns his face as he climbs the hill.
102. Laiba.
103. Associated with the first leopard.
104. Ogburo connected with the second leopard.
105. Laiba associated with the third leopard.
106. Ogburo connected with the fourth leopard.
107. Laiba associated with the ninth leopard.
85 Ọmọ adanáyanran.
   ìwó-ò-jiyàn-ègò.
Èyì tí ará ìwó ti j'ọmọ ọrọ tò n'tèmi.
Kú, Módé.
* Ọmọ, Àrólé, ọmọ ĝèyìn n'le Aló.
90 Kújóyì.
   ótèrò, ọmọ apá ètu.
   ò ní, "Ìwó".
   ò ní gbà 'un.
Erin ìgbé 'un í-łó.
95 Nwón ní, 'Ijó o ti úp'ètu bérélẹ́ẹ́gẹ́ Olú Igbó ńkọ?
'Tí o ti úp'èkiri lámdú ẹran ìbarà.
* 'Taa n'ìwò níkú o wò rè í-sìn?
   'Kújóyì, máa b' érin lọ́, tiè bùše'.
Kújóyì.
100 Erin tún ta Kújóyì rù.
Erin tún ta Kújóyì rù, erin ìgbé baba í-łó.
* ó gbé e dé 'lé ìgbúrò ọmọ èkùn sú gànyìn g'òkè
* Láìbá.
   'M̀ èkùn kinní.
105 ìgbúrò, ọm'èkùn kejì.
Láìbá, ọmọ èkùn éyì èkèta.
ìgbúrò, ọmọ èkùn éyì èkèrin.
Láìbá, ọmọ èkùn kẹsàn.
109. Ogburo connected with the tenth leopard.
110. The elephant moved on, carrying my father,
111. Who said, "Olayimka, Ogburo, flick out your knife.
112. "Bedi Ogburo.
113. "I have been scarified on my sides with omo special marks.
114. "I shall never have holes bored through my ears.
115. "It is more painful to have holes bored through one's ears
116. Than to have traditional incisions by razor on one's body.
117. "Don't swing a fire-brand in Ogburo Town, otherwise the
118. leopard will come out and kill some people.
119. "It is forbidden to bore holes in one's ears in Ogburo
120. Town, otherwise the leopard will come out and kill some people.
121. "Don't swing live coals of fire about in Ogburo Town.
122. otherwise the leopard will come out and kill some people.
123. Kujoyi implored the people of Ogburo to come to his
124. rescue.
125. Because the elephant was carrying him away
126. The people replied, '"When you used to kill many a nimble
127. frail-bodied duiker, property of the Spirit King of the Forest,
128. 'When you used to kill many a black bush-goat common
129. on Ihara Hill,
130. 'Whom did you befriend with the proceeds?
131. 'Friend, be off with the elephant, your end has come".
132. The elephant carried him to Lalupon named Owner-of-
133. several farms, He who lavishly
134. gives away two hundred yam tubers
dug out from his farm.
135. He who ties together, with rough sponge creepers, some
136. yam tubers for his concubine.
Èèdì Ògbùró.

* "Ìòó sàá òmò, ìí à ìì tì lailàì.
  "Ètí ì-dùn 'ní ì-j 'àbè.

115 "È má fi'ì ná 'ní'lé Ògbùró ẹkùn yìò p'èràn.
  "È íí ké 'ní l'étí 'ní'lé Ògbùró, ẹkùn yìò p'èràn.

* "È má fi'ì ná 'ní'lé Ògbùró, ẹkùn yìò p'èràn".
  Ò ni gbi 'un.

Erin ìgbé 'un ì-Ìò.

120 Nwon ni, "Ìjó o ti ìp'ètu bèlèng÷ ìlù ìgbó ńkọ?
  Tí o ti ìp'èkìrì lám'dù, èràn Èbarà.
  Taa n'ìwò ìf'òwò rè ì-sìn?
  Àwè, máa b'erín ìòò, tiẹ bùse".

* Ó gbé e dé Lálpọ̀n Lómírin Awagbaìṣumùtòrẹ.

125 Òfikànìnkànìndìṣuālè.
126. The big-plantain tree hangs up its many fruits danglingly.

127. Brilliant marksman in killing the red-flanked duiker, son of Ibirọgba.

128. Kujoyi implored the people of Lalupon Lomirin.

129. To come to his rescue.

130. The people replied, "When you used to kill many a nimble frail-bodied duiker, property of the Spirit King of the Forest,

131. "When you used to kill many a black bush goat common on Ibara Hill,

132. "Whom did you befriend with the proceeds?

133. "Friend, move on with the elephant, you're done for".

134. The elephant carried him to Ibadan Town, Ibadan whose citizens are haters of Snails, People who eat snail's flesh and eat snails' shells.

135. There used to be sixteen town elders in Ibadan town.

136. Friend, people of my age were eye-witnesses of this.

137. The ayunre tree in the back garden of Oje's house, a little of its wood would roast some yam, father of Dele.

138. Yams yielding stalwart tubers were planted there.

139. The site was Irefin Hill for the first Ibadan settlement.

140. Settlers came there in companies to found Ibadan Town.

141. People of my age were eye-witnesses of that. The companies were companies of warriors.

142. There were warriors who fought under Yanbiolu's command.

143. Esho Hill.

144. I will accoutre myself ready for war.

145. Yanbiolu.

146. Whose warriors die with their quivers by their sides.
Agbagba nla so 'mo 'e kó dęérédęërę.
Ikú ęsùrò ńmo ìbírògbà.
O ni Lálúpọn Lómírin.
Gbà 'un.

Nwón ni, "Ijó o ti úp'etú béléęgę Olú Igbó úkọ?
"Té o úp'èkirì lámdú, ẹran ìbarà.
"Taa n'ìwọ ìf'owọ rê í-sìn?
"Awé, maa b'érin ọọ, tìè bùsẹ".
O gbé e dé 'Lé ịbàđàn Òjìgbín, ńmo ajégbínjẹkarańun.

Àgbà mèrindínłógún ni mbẹ ní'gbọri Ịbàđàn.
Awé, ojú irú ẹni wọnyí nàà ni.
Ayùnré tí mbẹ l'ọgbà Òjé, díè sun 'ṣu Baba Délé ni.
Ịṣu aríbíró l'á gbín sìbẹ.

Ọkè Ìrèfín l'á kọ gbé m'akọdà n'le Ịbàđàn.

Egbéjọdá l'á fì tè 'lú Ịbàđàn.

Ṣọjú irú ẹni wọnyí nàà ni, ńmo ogun ni.

Yàńbiólú ni nwón.
Ọkè Èṣẹ.
Ng ó dì sílẹ.

Yàńbiólú.

Ọmo akútánfapórọrọ.
147. If Aroni was not in town.
148. Onikoyi was not in town, you might be sure.
149. He who sometimes lived in town,
150. Sometimes lived in the bish.
151. Sometimes lived at Ìdè, 
152. Sometimes at Iwo, 
153. Sometimes at Ibadan, 
154. Sometimes at Osogbo, 
155. Sometimes at Iju. 
156. Sometimes at Àwè, 
157. Sometimes on Ìṣò̀ Hill, 
158. Sometimes at Akinmọ̀rin. 
159. One particular hill is usually the ultimate retreat of a defeated army.
160. Warriors of the Generalissimo. 
161. Warriors who flare up in anger frequently. 
162. Yanbiolu. 
163. Masquerader.
164. The elephant grass does not grow in the forest.
165. Arrows in large numbers.
166. Will you, or won't you, come with me to the battlefield?
167. Arutuu Ọladogun, 
168. Ibadan, Eaters of Snails, 
169. Will you, or won't you, come with me to the battlefield? 
170. Ibadan, Eaters of Snails, people who eat snails' flesh and eat snails' shells, 
171. Will you, or won't you, come with me to the battlefield?
Àròni ọ sí n'ile.
Oníkóyí ọ sí n'ile.
Èní gbe 'le.

150 Gbé 'gbé.
Gb 'Edé
Gbé 'Wó
Gbé 'Bàdàn.
Gbé 'Ọsogbo.

155 Gbé 'Jù.
Gbé Awé.
Èkè Èṣò.
Gbé Akinmọ̀rin.
Èkè kan l'á i-lé 'ni í-ti sí.

160 Ṏọmọ Olóríogun.
Ọmọ sùṣú à a bínú.
Yándíolú.
Ègúngún.

Èrùwà ọ sùn 'gbé.

165 Òfà t'ó télèwúṣi.
È é r'ogun àbí è è r'ogun?

Arútuú Oládògán.
Ìbádàn ìjìgbím.
È è r'ogun àbí è è r'ogun?

170 Ìbádàn ìjìgbím ọmọ ìjègbínjèkarahun.
È è r'ogun àbí è è r'ogun?
172. Laala.
173. Will you, or won't you, come with me to war?
174. Ḡiùwòŋ.
175. Will you, or won't you, come with me to war?
176. Laala was the one whose children were ordered to follow Ṣòbe who led them to war.
177. This was before Aròni founded Kannango, or lived at Mọte or lived at Kaba Oke.
178. There are numberless stories on this theme.
179. A short distance from the foot of Alọ Hill,
180. The elephant set down Kujọyi.
181. He tore off his right arm and his right leg.
182. He tore off his left arm and his left leg.
183. Thus he killed Kujọyi and Kujọyi never went back home again.
184. Kujọyi, son of Ọtọρọ,
185. Of the duiker's forelegs and a monkey's arm serving as a sling.
Lààlà.

E é r'ogun àbí ì è è r'ogun?
Àjùwọn.

175 E é r'ogun àbí ì è è r'ogun?
Lààlà l'ò bí'mọ f'òbè pòn r'ogun

* K'Árònì ó tó tè Kannangó, gbé Mọtè, gbé Kàbà Òkè.
Çrọ múbẹ lónà ibẹ kunkunkun ní.
Ìgbà t'ó kù díẹ, k'érin ó g'Òkè Àlò.

180 Èrin bá gbé Kújöyì kalè.
O ya a s'ọtun.
O ya a s'ọsì

Ọun l'ò fi pa Kújöyì tì Kújöyì ó wá'lé mọ.
Kújöyì ọmọ ìtìrọ.

185 Ọmọ apá ètu, apá akíti kànnàkànnà.
Salute to Kujoyi: This is a variant of the salute to Kujoyi already published by the present writer in his booklet 'Ijálá Òtemudenu', page 15 ff.

1. Kújóyí: In the Yoruba code of correct conduct, it is wrong for a junior to mention plainly the name of a senior, but minstrels have the licence to disregard this convention.

10. Yánbíolú: an attributive name of Onikoyi (King of Ikoyi) The name means 'Yánbí-olú' (arrows paramount) in reference to the first-class type of poisonous arrows used in war by Onikoyi and his warriors.

12. Onímòrun: this attributive name shows that Kujóyí was a devotee of the god Ogun. The oríkì means 'Owner of a grove sacred to Ogun'.

20. Láaye: this attributive name means 'Ólá Aaye' (Honour given by the god Aaye). According to the traditional myth, the hugeness of the elephant is ascribed to a medicinal charm given to the elephant by Orisaala. See Chapter II of this thesis.

30-45 A digression for moralizing. Its relevance is that Kujóyí is said to have told his wife all his secrets regarding the power of his medicinal charms. The wife, therefore, for sheer vanity, made the request which set Kujóyí on the trail of the biggest elephant. She thought her husband's medicinal charms were sure to effect his safe
return home despite all odds.

58. This is said to be one of the habits of the elephant. The mounds of earth are made with its legs. It is believed that the elephant is of near-human intelligence and that the animal deliberately makes signs with soil mounds and tree branches, to communicate with the hunters.

59. 'un: 'òun' of Reported Speech: Ò ní kí Kújóyí ó padà lèhìn òun erin.

60. 'iwo: 'ìwọ' of Direct Speech 'Ng ò ni padà lèhìn ìwọ erin'. (I will not turn back from pursuing you elephant).

62. babaláwo: a priest of the god Ifa (the god of divination)

66. This is a reference to the great economic value of elephant leather and elephant meat. Some of the author's informants say there is also a reference to stories of savings-baskets full of cowries (abá owó) having been occasionally swallowed by elephants and subsequently excreted intact by the animals.

67. À-kàn-tó-òkè (When standing near an elephant, a man sees that the animal is like a hill.)

68. Agiri: a phonaesthetic word used as an attributive name, meaning 'Fantastic', 'Mountainous'.

Olúmodí: an attributive name referring to the elephant's habit of making mounds of earth.

Ògànnà: an attributive name for the elephant, probably meaning 'Spurs first' (Ògàn-nà) - a reference to the striking whiteness of the protruding tusks of the animal.
83-89 A digression - a salute to Iwo Town.

84. **Mèrè**: handsome. Cf. 'Mèremèrè'.

97. This criticism is not regarded by the descendants of Kujoyi as a slur on their progenitor's character. The influence is merely that the people of Iwo and other towns were jealous of the people of Fèèsú (Kujoyi's hometown) who were regular sharers of meat from game animals killed by Kujoyi.

102. Ògbùrò: a small town near Iwo. It is notorious for the many leopards in its environs.

103. Láibá: contracted form of the name 'Oláàyíbá' (Honour rolling on from generation to generation).

112. Èèdì: a general Proper Name for all the male citizens of Ogburo. It means 'Medicinal charms depriving the enemy of all power of making conscious decisions'. It refers to the legendary proficiency of Aagberi, the founder of the town, in medicinal charms.

124. Lómírìn: an attributive name, meaning 'Having others' i.e., 'Having many farms, not just one?'. The oriki belongs to the founder of Lalupọn Town.

126. The inference is that the man was blessed with many children as a plantain tree bears many fruits in a bunch.

136-137 Qióú irú.............etc.: This digression, embodying quotations from the traditional verbal salute to Ibadan Town and the warriors who founded it, is obviously too
long in the narrative of Kujoyi and the elephants. The chanter has practically abandoned the Kujoyi theme.

137. *Igi ayunré... etc.*, the reference is to an old ayunré tree which was conspicuous in the compound of the Olu Oje family in Ibadan and whose dried branches proved very good as fuel for cooking food such as yam.

137. *Oké ìrédín*; the site of the earliest settlement in Ibadan.

139. *Makódá*; literally 'know the customary-court messengers called akódá', that is, "know a civilized settlement".

142-177 A digression - salute to Olukoyi whose warriors swelled the population of Ibadan Town.

147. *Irinjì*; 'The Scarlet-Breasted Sun-Bird'; the nickname for the lame man who was the physician to the King of Ikoyi (Onikoyi).

159. *Oké kan... etc.*; The sense is that the Eso warrior had no such retreat; they moved from one place to another, even when defeated.

167. *Arútúú Oládógán*; Arutuu means (Person who moves about quietly). Oládógán means (Our honour has become great like an ant-hill).

164. A reference to the military activities of these warriors in open savannah tracts.

172. *Laàlà*; nickname for the first born son of Yanbiolu, the king of Ikoyi. As a common noun, laala is used as a name for an ornamented cudgel.
Àiùwòn: nickname, this also means 'a cudgel';
À-ju-wòn (Measured missle.)
Ôbé: nickname for one of the Òṣò warriors. As a common
noun, Ôbé is used as a name for a red-feathered cock.
I will chant a salute to Ogunwale.

1. I will chant a salute to Ogunwale, all you people gathered here.

2. Ekèrin, elderly man among the chiefs,

3. I will chant a salute to my father.

4. O Ogunwale!

5. All of you, listen to the words of my mouth.

6. My friend, listen to the words of my mouth.

7. A boulder is bald-headed having set itself up as an uprooted clump of grass overturned.

8. Son of Olukọtun He-whose-stomach-was-large-like-a-cistern-pot.

9. I have much to discuss with you today.

10. A light-skinned yam-tuber sets itself apart.

11. Ìmọdu Onso of Òrin.

12. The Òlèrin usually bore the chieftaincy title Òdọgun.

13. Okro leaves are all of uniform size.

14. Carefully I make my plans for war at Òrin.

15. I was born at Òrin where I did no work on any farm.

16. I was born at Òrin where I took no part in clearing paths of weeds.

17. I was born at Òrin

18. Where young slaves did my farm work for me.

19. I will chant a salute to my father.

20. What helped me to carry off an aba tree at Òrin?

21. Who helped me to carry off the aba tree at Ìmọdu Ile.

22. A single person's wisdom is difficult.

23. A single person's deliberation does not easily succeed.
MO FÉ RE 'LÉ ÒGÚNWÁLÉ.

Mo fé re'lé Ògúnwálé, gbogbo jànnmó' wa.
Èkèrin, àgbà oyiè.
Ng ó re'lé àwọn baba mi.
Ògúnwálé ò!

5 Gbogbo nyín, ẹ máa gb'óró ṣẹnu mi.
Àwé, ẹ máa gbó'ró ṣẹnu mi.

* Àpata párí pa'ra 'è l'ájùbà. 'M' Olúkótún Aláámùníkùn.
* Òró mbe lóní àjọṣóp.
* 10 Ìṣú mó, a ẹ'ara 'è ni ọtọ.

Èmòdú Ònsò l'Èrìn.
Èlèrìn a j'Odògun.
Èwé ilá dógba.

* Òròró mo r'ogun mi wò l'Èrìn.
\[Nwò́n bi m' l'Èrìn, ng o r'oko.\]
15 Nwò́n bi m' l'Èrìn, ng o yës' ṣànà.

Nwò́n bi m' l' Èrìn.
Mà t'èrú gòdògbò șàajú.
Ng ó re'lé àwọn baba mi.

* 20 Ki ó wá bá m'gb'ábà l'Èrìn?
Taa l'ó bá m'gb'ábà ní 'Mòdú Ilé?
Ògbón ãníkàn sóró.
ìmòránn ãníkàn ó ọ̀ gbọ̀rò.
24. The deliberation undertaken by somebody alone since last year.

25. Has proved fruitless.

26. A woman whom Inpdu has touched without her thereby becoming pregnant.

27. Don't quarrel with her.

28. It must be that she has become sterile.

29. I will say more on this theme.

30. The day eleghiiri was called upon,

31. Eleghiiri's army was a multitude.

32. Eleghiiri's army was a multitude. On the day volunteers helped to carry off an aba tree at Erin.

33. Today, there's much for us to talk together about.

34. I will chant a salute to Ogunwale, all your people gathered here.

35. Her is associated with the vulture on the ako tree top,

36. And with the hornbill on the baobab tree

37. As well as the Egyptian plover,

38. A bird whose haunt is the branches of a young palm-tree.

39. He who at death received a shield.

40. He whose death gives birds a chance to see a quiver.

41. Warriors of the Generalissimo.

42. I will chant a salute to him.

43. I will chant a salute to Aji bogunde.

44. Lagbayi, the embodiment of craftsmanship at Are.

45. You carved up wooden posts as images

46. Along the King's verandah

47. Ajibogunde.
Ìmòràn t'ènikan ti ńgbà lát'èṣín.

25 Ori asán l'ó jà lé.
Eni ìmòdú fowóbà lálóyún.
È má bá a já.
Ọmọ l'ó tán ń'nú olúwàrẹ.
 Ng ó lọ lònà ibeun.

30 Ní 'jó tì nwọn p'èlègíìri.
Èèyàn tìì l'ogun èlègíìri.
Èèyàn tìì l'ogun ń'jó tì a bá wọn gb'ábà l'Erìn.
Ọrọ mbe lóní, àjọso.
Ng ó re'lé Ògúnwále, gbogbo jànmọọ wa.

* 35 Igún ori àkó ní nwọn.
Ákàlámágbọ òrùn oṣè.

* Tèntèré.

* Èiyẹ ori ọpẹ yẹkú.
Akúwaàgbawà.

* 40 Akúfèiyèrèápò.
Ọmọ Olóríogun.
Ng ó re'lé àwọn wọn-un.

* Ng ó re'lé Ajíbógundé.
Làgbàyí, ọmọ ọnà l'Arè.

45 È s 'òpó d' èrè.
Ní 'ta ọba.
Ajíbógundé.
48. 'I have carved a beautiful wooden tray for the King.
49. 'With intuitive measurement I can change a piece of wood,
    I can turn it into a human shape.
50. Father Olugbön.
51. He had to procure carved wooden posts and then take them
to the palace at Qyọ.
52. In the days of King Abiodun.
53. He had his own posts carved for him by Arukumọda.
54. Father Areșa.
55. He had to get carved wooden posts and take them to the
    palace at Qyọ. in the reign of King Abiodun.
56. People of my age were eye-witnesses of this.
57. He had his own posts carved for him by Arukumọda.
58. Therefore the Alaafin exclaimed, "Ayaya!
59. "Ayoyo!
60. "Lagbayi.
61. "Do you mean to say you no longer have an eye for art"?
62. Sixteen wooden posts
63. Their father carved up and took to the Alaafin.
64. Eight of them were carved in the likeness of the royal
    wives.
65. Eight of them were carved in the likeness of royal
    servants called Osiọfa.
66. They said, "The fifth day has come.
67. "Sweep the floor of Ọsango's shrine".
68. Wooden posts had never spoken since they were first made.
69. The day a wooden post uttered words at the palace was the
day of the king's demise.
70. Some people were collecting the legacy of slaves left by
'Mo gbé 'pón rekete f'Ọba.  
Ọwọnọwọn mo lè pa'gi dà, ma sọ 'gi d'ènià'.

* 50  
Baba Olúgbún. 
Ọpó ni nwọn úgbẹ lọ s'̀ààfin Òyọ. 
L'́aiyé Ọba Abiódún. 
* 
Arúkúmọda l'ó gbé tiè. 
* 
Àwọn Arẹ̀sà.

* 55  
Ọpó ni nwọnúgbẹ lọ s'̀ààfin Òyọ l'́aiyé Ọba Abiódún. 
Ojú irú ẹni wọnyí náà ni. 
Arúkúmọda l'ó gbé tiè. 
L'Aláàfin ti ní, "Á-yà-yà! 
"Á-yò-yó!  
60  
"Làgbàyì. 
*  
"Ọ lọ 'un bì e e l' ojú ọnà mó ni, e wí fun 'rú ẹni?"  
Ọpó mérìn dínìmọgún. 
Ní baba won ti lọ rèé gbé f' Aláàfin. 
Méjọ 'é ni 'ón fi ẹ's'ayaba. 

65  
Méjọ 'é l' a fì s' Òsìèfà. 
*  
Nwòn l' ọrùn dé. 
*  
E gbá 'lè Sàngó. 
Ọpó ti d'āiyé kò fohùn rí. 
Ní'jó ọpó fohùn l'áàfin, ilé l'ó sé 'gi. 
Ológún új'ogún ẹrú.
Some were collecting the iwofa;
Those who enjoyed the least share of the king's legacy, were collecting the royal widows,
While others were collecting the legacy of horses left by the king.
One wooden post then said, "Alas!
"Hey! And you have forgotten me!"
"Me, an offspring of good forked branches. Who will now inherit my family?"
Follow me up with a vigorous chant.
Oníwọ̀fá új'ogún àwọn èwọfá.
Àwọn aláìnííàrárá új'ogún àwọn obìnrin
Eléshin új'ogún èshìn.
Ópó ní, "Gáàsà!
75 "Éè! È sì gbàgbé oun!
* "Enia tí yio j'ogún òran oun ọmọ ẹké ire".
Gbè m' l'ele.
EXPLANATORY NOTES.

7-9 A quotation from the traditional oriki for any person named Adeniji. Among the chanter's audience was a gentleman called Agboola Adeniji. The reference here is to him.

10. This is a compliment to the said Mr. Adeniji. The inference is that he is an outstanding person in his community.

11-32 This quotation from the traditional oriki for the Òṣírin Lineage suggests that the elder called Ogunwale belonged to this lineage.

11. Ìmòdú Ònsò:

12. Òdógun: a title name, meaning 'Òdó-ogun' (Agent for war)

20. gb'aba: 'gbé ìgi ìbà;' the name 'ìbà' is commonly used for a huge òdàn tree (Ficus Thonningii).

13-14 Èwè ilá.........etc.: The inference is that Erin citizen devoted equal time (time equal as two okro plant leaves) to consider the pros and cons of a particular military strategy.

35-38 This means that Ogunwale had in him some of the blood of the Èṣò warriors who served under Onikoyi and whose nicknames were birds' names.

37. Tèntèré: a bird better known as 'ológeèsà'.

40. r'ápọ: 'behold a quiver', i.e., while eating the corpse of the warrior.

43-76 This means that Ogunwale was also related to the
Ajibogunde Lineage.

50. The king of Igben Town near Iwo.

53. Arukumoda: nickname for the man called Lagbayi. The name, a phonaeesthetiv word, conveys the idea that the bearer is crooked but highly skilled with his hands in carving.

54. Àwọn: the Plural of Respect.

55. An audaciously false claim; this is a conventional way of asserting that what is being said is historically true.

61. This comment by the Alaafin was meant not as a condemnation of Arukumoda's wooden carvings but as a humorous urge to the sculptor to attempt even better standards of carving.

66-7. This is an allusion to the exact date on which the incident mentioned in 1.69 took place. The day was a Jakuta day, the day for Sango worship which recurred every four days.
SALUTE TO A COLLEAGUE.

1. Thank you very much,

2. Son of Akinlawon, Bee of the virile sex who like a bee stings a child with resulting protracted pain.

3. Waterfall of tons of water, He who springs out of the forest onto the path like a river's waters gushing along in flood.

4. Efundoyin is your mother's name,

5. Son of Lanle Ajibona, He who has a mighty net.

6. Jagun who rescued his child from sloth and shook off misery from his relative-in-law, actively going up and down like a thrift-club organizer.

7. One day the thrift-club organizer falsely raised his brother's hopes.

8. Father of Efundoyin, hefty man on the farm called Abatan.

9. A farm plot surrounded by banana tree, plantain trees in the middle of the farm plot, banana trees forming a ring round the farm, husband of A fusatu.

10. He is not a Moslem but he has many Moslem wives, Father of Efundoyin.

11. He who stayed long upon the farm one day, without making a fire, all because a whole plotful of bananas had ripened in his farm shed.

12. Lanle Ajibona He who has a mighty net,

13. Jagun who rescued his child from sloth

14. And shook off misery from his relative-in-law.

15. He overlooked a loan of sixpence.

16. And thus drew a relation to himself.

17. "It's our relations who rally round us."

18. "Sixpence can't rally round us."
QMO AKINLÀWỌ́N ÌGÀN

0 ṣe é o!
Qmo Akinlàyọ́n Ìgàŋ Òtamọ̀kunkunbíoyin
Oṣùùrù-ɡbèdègùn Arùbíodòjànà.
Efundoyin n'ìyá rẹ̀ ́i-je

5 Qmo Lánlé Ajíbónà Ahèriàwọn.
Jagun t'ó gb'qmo rẹ̀ lòwó ìlẹ̀
Gbọn 'yà dànù ní ara àna rẹ̀, Kùfẹ̀ bí èléèṣú.
Èléèṣú wá tan 'mọ̀-ìyá rẹ̀ je.
Bába Efundoyin, ọkùnrin gùgùrẹ̀rẹ̀ n'mì oko Àbátàn.
Oko läarin ọgèdè, ọgèdè läarin oko, ọgèdè pagbo y'oko ká,
Èkò Àfusatu.

10 Àratọ́gíífàtò Màle Bába Efundoyin.
Apélókomádáñá, kòkò ọgèdè l'ó pón l'ába Jagun.
Lánlé Ajíbónà Ahèriàwọn.
Jagun t'ó gb'qmo rẹ̀ lòwó ìlẹ̀
Gbọn 'yà dànù ní ara àna rẹ̀.

15 ò gbé ṣègbàá jùnù.
F'ará mó 'ra.
'Ará l'ó ìgbé 'ni.

Egbàá ô gbe 'ni.
19. Latiiku.
20. Lanle.
22. He who has a mighty net.
23. Jagun, the dwarf mongoose resembles the ground-squirrel.
24. And odokun resembles ase.
25. You look at the hand of the tortoise.
26. You look at the male inflorescence of the oil palm.
27. You look at the leper's ears.
28. You look at the odundun leaves.
29. Then you look at the insect called laantete.
30. And at the cricket.
31. Practically the same.
32. These pairs are very much like each other, aren't they?
33. I still have more to say, I assure you, I still have more to say.
34. Now I come to Aworonṣo.
35. He who looks at us like a wizard.
36. Smart person ever on the alert.
37. He who puffs up himself like a porcupine.
38. The gourd hung up above the fire-place.
39. Having a very narrow mouth.
40. The gourd hung from a peg against the wall
41. Having a shimmering neck.
42. Kokotiko.
43. Cannot be uttered as one syllable.
Látíííkú.
20 Lánlé.
Ajibónà.
Ahériàwónn.
• Jagun, kéké jò'kún.
Òdòkún wá j'aye.
25 È wọ 'gbá òwọ ahun.
È w'ìran òpẹ.
È w'etí adéntè.
È w'òdùndùn.
È wá wá láántètè.
30 Àti írè.
Èkamùnakùn.
• Kinní yìi wá jọ 'ra wọn tábí kò jọ 'ra wọn?
Ng tún óbò wá ná gbogbo, ní gí óbò.
• K'ò tó wá k'írí Ìwórónjọ.
• 35 Awonibíòsò.
Ègíríjaṣà.
Awúbíòoré.
Paandukù ojùbuná.
Abënukùnrunjùŋbùn.
40 Akeńgbè tí óbì lórun èèkàn.
• Abórùnjíjògeregere.
Kokòtiko.
• Kò ì-ẹ̀pè lèẹkànṣọṣọ
44. Raganbi, a man who engages the buffalo in a wrestling match.
45. Friend of Oni, a man who does only those things approved of by his friend.
46. He once jumped across a river with a sudden leap.
47. He is Ogunrinde who once called at Ọjọọ to greet some friends.
48. On a day when a sacrifice full of palm oil was being offered there.
49. Ogunrinde, person associated with the buffalo, citizen of Ibadan.
Ràgànbí Abáefônwéwírìwírì.
45 Òrè Óní, Abórerešebí ti í-še.
Ó ré kẹṣẹ n'bi odo gbéṣàn rẹrẹrẹ.
Òun ni Ògúnrìndé tó yà ki won l'ójọjọ.
Epo ọsọọsọ lóri ẹbo.
Ògúnrìndé ọmọ esì n'lé Ìbádàn.
EXPLANATORY NOTES

5. *Awon*: 'net'. The reference is to the father. The net mentioned is the net on the face, part of the maswuerada’s costume.

6. *Jagun*: the title borne by 'Lanle, the father of the colleague to whom this salute is chanted.

7. This is an allusion to an episode in which a thrift-club organizer told a brother of his that he (the brother) would be the person to receive at the next meeting of the thrift-club, the bulk sum of savings money available to be loaned to a member.

9. The point is that there were hardly any crops on the farm; it was almost entirely covered with banana and plantain trees.

10. *Ató*: 'the straight one' a euphemism for 'penis'.

*Gífá*: 'Lacking the blessings of Allah'. used of an animal that has been killed without a Moslem priest's valedictory prayer, or that has died of illness.

11. *Ogedé*: it was these bananas that he ate for good all that day on the farm.

*Jagun*: a pet name for the man being saluted. The name is not a title here, but an endearing term signifying an estimate of the person as a resourceful man of great energy.

18. The name means 'Immortal honour'.

23-32: This is an allusion to the striking facial resemblance
among the members of the Jagun's family.

34. Ìwòrọ́nsò: another important oríki of the father of the chanter's colleague, the same man bearing the Jagun chieftaincy title.

35-41 The personal appearance of the man is here described indirectly. Particularly striking are the 'narrow mouth' and 'shimmering neck' (due probably to string of neck beads worn).

43. Likewise, the man's title name 'Jagun' cannot be shortened to a monosyllabic word if the sense is to be retained.

49. esi: It is said that many buffaloes were found on the very earliest site of Ibadan.
SALUTE TO OGUJMỌDEDE

First Hunter: 1. Ogunmọde, offspring of Osunbunmi.
2. Modeniyi, a man who fights to grab a concubine.
3. Pookọmọ, offspring of Osunbunmi.
4. Ajailapa, offspring of Osunbunmi, there's a special oriki for every part of his body.
5. Akinlade, offspring of Osunbunmi.
6. The Tormentor, father of Obilọwọ.
7. Member of the Owu Royal Lineage, offspring of Asolagbore.
8. Offspring of Larọ, offspring of Ajibọsin, person associated with the god of curses who doesn't attack anyone.
11. As Efun was walking along the path leading to the orisagrove,
12. Mọde told her she should not allow the dew drops to wet her body which was his father's property.
13. Offspring of Ita biyii, offspring of Aribidege, person associated with the god of curses who does not attack anyone.
14. Ogunmọde, the Tormentor, father of Obilọwọ, husband of Yeypmi.

Second Hunter: 15. Hey! Thank you! Ha! Ogunmọde.
16. The goat is not bald on its head, but its knees are bald.
17. Behold an extraordinary animal!
18. The sheep is not bald on its head, but its knees are bald.
19. Behold an extraordinary animal!
ORÍKÌ ÒGÚNÌMÓĐÈDE.

Kinní:
Ògúnìmóđèdé, òmọ Ọṣunbùnmi.
Móđeniyí Afijágbàlè.

* Poókóómó, òmọ Ọṣunbùnmi.
* Àjáilápá, òmọ Ọṣunbùnmi, lápálápá ni nwọn úpè Móđedé òmọ Ọṣunbùnmi.

5 ̀Akìnládé, òmọ Ọṣunbùnmi.
* Olóró, baba Òbílówò.
* Òrèré Òwu, òmọ Ààqílágbọ̀rẹ.
* Òmọ Láró, òmọ Ajíbósìn, òmọ Èpè-ò-jà òmọ Gbòríjọbí, òmọ Fuulága.
* Òmọ Ògbóqlá, 'mọ Adélù, òmọ Álùgbìnórìṣà
* 10 Òmọ Efuntílè, Làlú Òwu, òmọ Efúnrójojẹpọ.
Àtári Efùn rìn lọ ònà igbálè.
* Móđedé ni 'ò má fì wínrìn baba ńun gbón eeni.
Òmọ Ìtábiyìi, òmọ Àríbídégbè, òmọ Èpè-ò-jà.
* Ògúnìmóđèdé, Olóró, baba Òbílówò, ọkọ Yéyómi.

Kejì: 15 Èmè! O mà ńṣè è o! Ààè! Ògúnìmóđèdé.

Bwúrè f'orí 'ílè, o pà l'òókùn.
È wá wo bilísi èran.
Agúntàn f'orí 'ílè, 6 pà l'òókùn.
È wá wo bilísi èran.
20. Mọdẹde is not bald on his head, but his knees are bald.
21. Behold an extraordinary child!
22. As he's about to step into the river,
23. A noise goes up.
24. As he's about to step out of the river,
25. A noise goes up.
26. A small sore.
27. Is covered with an iva leaf.
28. A sore due to a disease
29. Is cured with a sacrifice involving a six-yard length of cloth.
30. A very big sore
31. Throws up a liplike rim of skin around its edge.
32. Mọdẹde, father of Obilọwọ.
33. A ruffian of a boy has no ears for his relations' reprimand.
34. A stumpy man has no dread of the cudgel.
35. A man who does not fear the cudgel, can we threaten him with a whip?
36. So runs the salute to Mọdẹde, father Obilọwọ,
37. The straight narrow bone down the face of the chimpanzee, Father of Obilọwọ, husband of Yeyọmi.
38. It was owing to the overwhelming strength of the enemy forces.
39. That Obilọwọ was taken prisoner during the Ijẹbu War, Obilọwọ, son of Yeyọmi.
40. Ogunmọdẹde, citizen of Ika Erewe.
41. Citizen of Ereja.
42. Citizen of Qwọ Ibolu.
20 Mọdẹdẹ f'orí 'ílé, ó pá l'oókún.
E wá wo bílísí ọmọ.

B' yio wọ'dò.
Ariwo.
B'yio g'òkè-òdò.

25 Ariwo.

Kékeré egbọ.
Ni i-gb'ewé iyá.
Atărùn egbọ.
A gbà 'gán aṣọ.

30 Alagba不舒服 egbọ.
Ni ọ-yọ sẹbẹ́ l'ẹnu.
Mọdẹdẹ, baba Ọbílówọ.
Agídí ọmọ o gbó t'íbi.
Enia kuundi o mọ kùmọ.

35 Enia tí kò mọ kùmọ, a le bęèrè pàṣaǹ?
N'mwọn ńkí Mọdẹdẹ, baba Ọbílówọ.

EEgún gbóóró ojú ínàkì, baba Ọbílówọ, ọkọ Yéyómi.

ótè l'ó pò ń apàpọjù.
L'ogun Ìjẹbú fi m'Ọbílówọ, ọmọ Yéyómi, lọ.

40 Ògúnmọdẹdẹ, ará Ìká Eréwé.
Ará Eréjà.
Ará ìwẹ Ìbólú.
EXPLANATORY NOTES.

3. Poókómé: an àbíkú name, meaning 'Pa-óruko-mó' (Keep his name secret) and implying that the parents are determined to give the child a proper name only if he voluntarily stays alive and grows up naturally.

Àjáilápá: A-já-bí-ilápá (He who fights like a gorilla).

4. Lápalápá: literally, 'arm by arm' i.e., section by section.

5. Òbílówọ: a name meaning 'The god Oọnpọnna is to be severed'. Òbí is one of the several euphemisms for the god controlling the incidence of smallpox.

6. Àsólágbrọ̀: an attributive name, meaning 'A man who is endowed with honour and received many gifts from people'.

Òréré: literally 'straight street' or 'long vista'. The usage is figurative, suggesting that a straight line drawn from Ogunmọdẹde to his progenitors will end at the Owu Royal Lineage.

7. Àrá: shortened from of 'Ọlárọmí' (Honour is my cushion).

Gbóri gióbí: a name meaning 'Gbogbo-óri-jọ-bí' (The universal god of Fate has begotten this.).

Fùùlága: 'The alert one, rising quickly from his seat when duty calls'.

8. Ògbọnlá: name meaning 'He whose personality matches positions of honour'.

Adélù: name meaning 'One crown tumbles on another' (Adé-lù-ádè).
10. **Efunrójọjọ**: a woman's name meaning 'The god Ọbatala has settled among us' (like a puddle of palm oil)

12. **wínrín**: a euphemism for the female private parts.

14. **Yévómi**: name meaning 'Mother has abandoned me' cf. Icabod.

20. **Pálóókún**: Ọdède had broad scars left by large sores on both knees.

22-23 **ariwo**: The noise is made by Ọgun Ọdède because of the sharp pain caused by the impact of the water surface on his big sore.

26-29 The inference is that Modede's sores were very large.

37. **Ọgun Ijebu**: alternatively called 'the Owu War' (about 1820). The Ijebu with their gunpowder and fire arms were much better armed than the Owu.

38-40 Ìkà Eréwé, Ìrèjà and Ọwọ Ìbólú were villages of the Owu people.
SALUTE TO FABUNMI

1. Ọọọọ of Iware Forest, why is it that we no longer see Fabunmi, he who snatches a tree branch from a monkey’s grip?

2. Husband of Layemi, a man who confidently aims and shoots at a black colobus monkey.

3. He who snatches a tree branch from a monkey’s grip, father of Ajani.

4. He who breaks a tree branch against an old female monkey as he shoots her dead.

5. He who snatches a tree branch from a monkey’s grip.

6. A relation of Ẹlẹkẹde.

7. Owner of many guns, a man who stalks an animal in the forest, making a trail quickly like the rainbow in the sky.

8. Man who hangs ponderously from a tree like a swinging, broken branch.

9. Rainbow in the forest associated with a trail made for tracking an animal.

10. Fired bullets landing with a thud in an animal’s abdomen.

11. He who kills a black colobus monkey and ceremonially rubs its hand against the ground.

12. The enterprising hunter who kills a porcupine near a kolanut tree.

13. He is so good at shooting that he is vainglorious about his skill.

14. Citizen of Iware, He who snatches a tree branch from a monkey’s grip, Husband of Layemi.

15. We sadly miss Fabunmi, the man who fixes his gaze long and hard on one.

16. He who confidently aims and shoots at a black colobus monkey.

17. Hey! Thank you very much! Ha! 
ORÍKÌ FÀBÛNMI

Kinní: "Ọgọlọ Igbo ìwàrè, kil'ó _serializebox(53,865,77,875) se tí a à ré Fábùnmi Agbagilówọ-owẹ-sonu?

Ọkọ Láyẹmí, Atére'rerẹpàdéöwè.
Agbagilówọdẹwè, baba Ajànì.
Arúngimóiyááleọbọniara.

5 Agbagilówọdẹwẹsonù.

* Omore Èlékédé
Wọwọ ọnben, là l'èran lèhin bí ọsùmàrè.

* Òkùnrin dùgbẹ bí ịgị ạdárp.
Ọsùmàrè nínú ịgbẹ, ọmọ là mí lèhin èranko.

* 10 Labalábá Ògún, ọmọ "jù" ní 'kùn èranko.

* Apadúdú-f'owọ-ẹ-gbo'le.
Jagun tí í-p' orírẹ l'óbi ụbè.
Ọ mọ ọ i-se ịàṣẹjù, ara ní ị-fi ị-re.
Oníwàrè, 'igi-lówọ-òwè-sonù, baalé Láyẹmí.

15 À à ré Fábùnmi Atọrqoqúwoni.
Atére'rerẹpàdéöwè.

Kejì:

Eee! Ọ mà ọ ẹ o! Ààáá!
18. Qọọ of Iware Forest!
19. Why is it that we no longer see Fabunmi?
20. He once killed a game animal and gave it, head and all, as a gift to Akintọla.
21. He once killed a game animal and gave it, foetus and all, as a gift to Oniroko.
22. He once killed a game animal and gave it to them at Qọọ, waiving his right to the animal's skin.
23. The short cannon cracks repeatedly.
24. Father of Ajani.
25. Why is it that we no longer see Fabunmi, the man who confidently shoots at a black colobus monkey?
26. Even if someone was the youngest of a set of triplets.
27. Or the youngest of a set of quadruplets,
28. Or a person on whose head was a cap concealing a pair of twins,
29. When on a visit to Fabunmi at home,
30. Such a person would eat maize gruel in loaves with meat from a monkey's head.
31. Qọọ of Iware Forest!
32. Why is it that you no longer see Fabunmi, the man who daily kills a chimpanzee?
33. The smart hunter, citizen of Alediji, a priest of the god Ogun a frequenter of the forest trails.
Ọọlọ Igbó Êwáré!
Kíl’ọ se tí a à rí Fábùnmi?

* 20 Ó pa fún Akintólá toritorí.
Ó pa fún Oníròkò tọlọtọlẹ.
* Ó pa fún 'on l'ọyọ mà sí gb'awọ lọwọ wọn.
* Àgbá dá kà-kà-kà.
Baba Àjànì.

25 Kíl’ọ se tí a à rí Fábùnmi Atérérémpááùtẹwè?
Enia ì báà s’ẹta Òkò.
K’ọ s’èrin ìtòfín.
K’ọ dé filà mó ’bejì.
B’ọ dé ’lé Fábùnmi.

* 30 Yio f’orí láàmọ́bẹ j’èkọ.
Ọọlọ Igbó Êwáré!
Kíl’ọ se tí o ò rí Fábùnmi Ajíforíigèdèṣẹ̀lẹ?
Ọdẹ gága, ará Àlédíjí, àwòrò Ògún, ọlóña-ìjù.
This salute was called forth by the death of the said Fabunmi; it is part of a dirge.

Ọ̀ọ̀lẹ̀: the name of an orisa worshipped by the people of Iware Town near Ejigbo.

Agbagi.......etc., that is, he was a crack shot. It is said that monkeys are so alert that only the best hunters can shoot them.

By shooting the monkey and forcing it to drop down dead, the hunter snatches the tree-branch from its grip.

Ọwè: a particular species of monkey, the black colobus.

Elekèdè: a name meaning 'The house builder has come'. The significance of the name is that the child's parents hope he will be a sort of luck-bringer to them as they embark on the erection of a new house.

Ẹké = rafters.

Dùgbè: 'ponderous'. The reference is to the spectacle of the hefty hunter climbing up a tree to reach his watch platform (Ẹgùn) among the branches.

Labalábá Ọgùn: literally 'Butterflies of the god Ogun'. A figurative expression of 'bullets'.

Owó rè: The traditional practice was that the hunter rubbed the palm of the left hand of the killed monkey, against the ground.

Akintólä: the Balogun of Ibadan from 1893 to 1899, the year of his death. See I.B.Akinyeële: Itan, Ibadan (C.M.S. Press, 1947)
Onírókọ: the Baalẹ of Ìrókọ.

22. 'on l'óyọ: the reference is to the King of Òyọ, the Alaafin.

23. The inference is that the sound emitted by his gun, when he fired it, was like that of a cannon.

30. The point being made is that Fabunmi was so warm and solicitous in his reception of guests in his home that even those who normally did not eat monkey meat would forget all about their taboos and eat even monkey-head meat.
SALUTE TO A SON OF 'SUNKUN 'REMLEKUN.

1. O congratulate you! You are not lazy.
2. I thought you were lazy, son Of Sunkun Remlekun, son of Lagbedu.
3. Son of Lagbedu, son of an orisa, son of Akesan.
4. The man who sits erect in front of the boat man.
5. The man who sits in front of the boat man, wearing a double string of costly beads.
6. The man who sits in front of the boat man, in great splendour on the water.
7. The first Olowu was Ige Adubi,
8. Who ordered us to throw away our punting-pole and our wicker fish-trap.
9. And row Qfa and Oje across the river.
10. Laguneji of Benin connections said we should also row Olu Eri as our third passenger.
11. Consequently, Ige Adubi, you held an annual ceremony on the river for seven consecutive years.
12. The man who sits in the very centre of a gathering of kings, Son of Lakayp.
13. The man who always appeared like a dandy.
14. Offspring of Qja who was forbidden to eat kolanuts.
15. I know the exact number of Qja men who fought under the leadership of the Qrona who frequently altered the footpaths.
16. In the royal lineage of Egbedi Owu,
17. Which Olowu are you referring to?
18. Adegbọla?
19. Oyemokun?
20. Son of Adedigba?
21. 'Sunkun 'Remlekun?
ỌMỌ 'SUNKÜN 'RÈMLÈKÚN.
O gbérè! O ọ lẹ.
Mo ेbí o ọ lẹ, 'mọ 'Sunkún 'Rèmlèkún, 'mọ 'Lágbèdù.
'Mọ 'Lágbèdù, more oósà, 'mọ Àkèsàn.
'Mọ 'wájú ọlókọ t'ó gún regerége.
'Mọ 'wájú ọlókọ aṣèjigbàrààlèkè.
'Mọ 'wájú ọlókọ akèbèbèbèbèlójúomi.
Ìgè Ìdùbì l'Olòwu akòkó.
Eyi t'ó ní k'á d'ọpà nù, k'á d'àgerè nù.
k'á t'Òfà tù Òjè.
Lágünèjì Ibìnní ní k'á t' Olù Èri ẹ̀k'kọta wọn.
Ìgè Ìdùbì, l'ó bá fi ọrọ l'òdún méje lójú omi.
Ọmọ èlèrínrín olú, ọmọ Lákayò.
Ọmọ 'mo bè ẹ̀ṣẹ-ẹ̀ṣẹ-ẹ̀ṣẹ'.
Ọmọ Ọjà à j'obì.
Mo mọ 'yeju Ọjà t'ó jà lójú Qrònà Apànà àdà.
Nínú Ilé Ègbèdí Òwu
Olòwu èèwo l'è ọpèhì?
Adégbọlà?
Oyèmòkùn?
Ọm 'Adédigba?
'Sunkùn 'Rèmlèkùn?
22. Lagbèdu?
23. Son of an orisà?
24. Son of Akèsan?
25. The man who sits erect in front of the boat man.
26. The man who sits, in front of the boatman, wearing a double string of costly beads.
27. The man who sits, in front of the boat man, in great splendour on the water.
28. I don't know any person as beautiful as Ololo in Owu Town.
29. Who, in Owu Town was a beautiful as Ololo.
30. A creature who had her sides decorated with gbègbemu scarification as a result of which her rash husband killed himself with a gun?
31. After saying, "Well, I never! Why should a person as beautiful as this have on her body incisions made with the sharpest razor?
32. Laguneji of Benin connections, "A rearer of kids harbours no dread of the kite".
'Lágbèdú?
More Òòsà?
'M' Àkèsán?

25 'Mq 'wájú ólókò t'ó gún regeréğé.
'mq 'wájú ólókò așejígbàràilèkè.
'Mq 'wájú ólókò akèbèbèbèlòjúomi.
Ng ò r'énia t'ó dára bì Òlóló n'lé òwù.
Taa 1'ó dára bì Òlóló n'lé òwù?

30 Ìdí t'ó tín Gbègbèmù k'álákòrí òkò rẹ ó tó yìn 'bon ṣe. Ọ ní, 'K'énia ó dára tó báwònyí k'ó sì f'abẹ jó ara?' Lágúnèjì Ìbìnnì, 'Ọlómpèran ó díji àwòdì'.
EXPLANATORY NOTES.

2. 'Sunkún Remilékún: Sunkún (gbadé) (Adé) remilékún; the names of one of the kings of Owu.

3. 'Lágbèdù: Olágbèdù (My honour is very great.)
The quotation here is from the traditional verbal salute to the Olówu Lineage.

4. 'Mo 'wájú olókó: The reference is to one of the kings of Owu Town, Olówu Akinjóbi, who always insisted on sitting in front of the boat man whenever he was being rowed on an inland waterway journey on the River Iṣaṣa.

14. Ọja: the earliest progenitor of the Ọjà Lineage.

29. Olóló: nickname for one of the daughters of an Olówu. Her real name was Àjàyí and she was a renowned beauty. Cf. modern Yoruba word 'oló' for 'a little sweetheart'.
CHAPTER'S SALUTE TO HIMSELF.

1. I am aware of the homage I ought to pay, may it favour me.

2. I Seedu Olaberinjo,

3. Okannibade, a loudly garrulous man like an old tree-bear yet of unfailing robust appearance.

4. He who hides offensive weapons under his robe, father of Ogunwale.

5. I am not only father to Ogunwale but also father to Ogundahunsi.

6. A tall man of upright stature at right angles to the earth like the sun's rays at noon.

7. A stout man like a gun stood against a corner of the room.

8. Offspring of Orilomola, offspring of He who has killed an unsociable elephant on his farm.

9. Offspring of a man who has killed an elephant in the forest.

10. Offspring of Orilomola, offspring of He who has killed all the baboons in a woodland tract.

11. Memorable incidents took place when a hunter's gun was reported stolen by a thief.

12. There was a great hue and cry in the house.

13. The news spread quickly in the neighbourhood.

14. And there was a hunt in the forest that day.

15. The noise of guns' reports filled the air on the forest farm.

16. As each gun gave its own report, its owner knew the peculiar sound on the farm neat Igosun.

17. Boom! Boom! sounded the gun repeatedly.

18. Offspring of Asalasa, offspring of Ilomola.

19. Asalasa who sounds healthy and strong like a new hoe.
Mo rí 'bà, kí 'bà mi k'ó màá ñë.
Mo rí 'bà, kí 'bà mi k'ó màá ñë
Séédù Òlábérinjó.
Òkànnúbádé Akígbeigmáru bí àgbà òfàfà.
Ìjá ní mú tógò, baba ógúnwále.

5  Baba ógúnwále níkàn kò, baba ógúnáhùnsìi ni.
Òkùnrin gbòngbòngbón bí ọjọ ti i-kanrí.
Òkùnrin gbòngbòngbón bí ènì l'ìbón tí.

Ọmọ Òrílòmólá, ọmọ Atókoígbálòwòáso
Ọmọ Atógbagbólòwóerin.

10 Ọmọ Òrílòmólá, ọmọ Atógbajúlòwòábèrè.
Ọrọ d'ágàdángbá tán, olè gbé 'bón ọdè lọ.
Ariwo gba 'le.
Ọkikí gba àdúgbò
gbogbo 'gbó l'áriwo.

15 Ọbón wá ñs'asò l'égàn
Bi'bón ti ñdún l'oníbón ñmọ 'bón lóri oko
Kímu l'á ñgbò lóri oko ìgósùn.
Ọmọ Asálasá 'mọ Ilèmólá.
Asálasá kanran kanran bì òkọ tuntun.
20. Qalalami who split it well, offspring of Yangun Olusan.
21. 'With proverbs I explain all matters of importance'.
22. Offspring of King Isele, the Elerin, who was famous for having ina tattoo on his body.
23. The king who was an adequate refuge on his farm.
24. Even in the blaze of noon he would be at work on his soil heaps.
25. 'If an opponent falls me against a soil heap, I quickly roll him down into the furrow'.
26. It was in wrestling in a prostrate position that he excelled.
27. Offspring of Onikoyi, take over from me now and sing a chant.
28. Oitiiti, the bearer of a load of arrows.
20 Ọlálọmí t’ó là á re’, ọmọ Yangun Olúsan 'Èdè n’mo fi pàṣamọ ọràn'. Ọmọ Ọba Èṣẹlẹ Elérin Akọná Ọba Àtósádiníporooko. Ò-yọ-nú-òrùn-t’èbè-lèhin.

25 ’B’énia ba dá mi s’órùn èbè, ma tara, ma yí i sí poro oko'. Ìjá ìdùbúlẹ ni í-fi ì-gb 'ara 'è sílẹ. Ọmọ Oníkòyí, kí o gbá á l’ènu mi, k’o so ọ d’òrin. Ọtùrì Elèrùọfà.
EXPLANATORY NOTES

2. Òlabériniq: name meaning 'Ọlá-bá-erin-jọ' (My honour is like an elephant in its dimensions).

Òkànnibádé: name meaning 'Ọkan-ni-ki-bá-dé. (It should have come alone) given to a twin whose partner dies at birth.

8. Òrílòmòlá: name meaning 'Èni tí a rí tí a sì bèrè kiri pé ipò ọlá wo ni tirè' (A man whose appearance suggests his honourable associations.)

27-8 These two lines are addressed to the chanter's colleague.
1. Olufinran, "the King did not hang himself".
2. The king who cracks the wall.
3. Who splits the wall.
4. He who splits the wall here and there and curls up young men.
5. Ṣango.
6. Dust, dust and dust again in the dry season,
7. Every inch of ground like marshy farm soil in the wet season.
8. A man who gets to know who has spoken ill of him behind his back.
9. A man who hears all that is said of him behind his back.
10. Ogunlabi.
11. There are ears all over his body like holes in a colander
12. Don't abuse him.
13. Don't hack him.
14. Don't backbite him.
15. Father of Bamkole.
16. I'll say more of him.
17. O Ṣango!
18. The man who carried raw cotton to Owu.
19. The man who carried ìfẹẹ fẹẹ yam flour to Ile-Ife.
20. The man who carried gudugbu yam tubers and sold them at Gudugbu Town.
21. Whereas he wasn't a small goat.
22. O Ṣango!
23. Degoke!
24. Aremu!
**ORÍKÌ ÒRÌŠÀ ỌSÀNÇO.**

1. Olúfínrán, 'Ọba kò so'.
   Ọba Asángírí.
   Alágírí
   Olágíríkákákà-kómọkùnrin-kò.

5 Ọsàńçó.
Ekuru gbágbá l'òdá.
Ilé gbogbo, àkùrò l'ojo.
Enía tí a bù lèhin, t'ó sì mò.
Enía tí a bù lèhin, t'ó sì gbó.

10 Ogunlabí.
Etí lu ká 'ra bí ajere.
Má bù u.
Má sá a.
Má s'òró rẹ lèhin.

15 Baba Bámkólé.
Ng ó lọ l'óntà ibẹun.
Ọsàńçó ó!
Aru-òwú-rí Òwu.

* Òru-fẹfẹfẹ-re Fẹ.

20 Òru-gùdùgbù-tà-n'Gùdùgbù
Lái-ṣ'ọmọ ẹranko kélébe.
Ọsàńçó ó!
Dégölè!
Arẹmù!
EXPLANATORY NOTES

1. **Olufinran**: nickname given to Sango during his reign as the King of Oyo. It was he who provoked the Owu people and the Ife people to war. 'Qba kò so': an allusion to the slogan carried by Sango's cult colleagues after his suicide, deliberately to kill the reports of the ignominious act.

10. **Ogunlabi**: one of the personal names of Sango. Others are in 11.23-24: Adégökè; Arsómú (an attributive name).

19-20 This was how Sango behaved like a provocateur.
Chapter VIII

REPRESENTATIVE EXAMPLES OF IJALA CHANTS
RELATED TO PARTICULAR SOCIAL OCCASIONS.

The examples of ijala chants which follow are transcripts of ijala performances given by Samuéli Abiọna Ajala who hails from Ile Agbo-kan in Ogbomoso. He is now settled at Asá, a village about 15 miles north of Iwo.

* Every line on which there is an explanatory note in the Appendix has been marked with an asterisk.
AT A THANKSGIVING FEAST

1. Hey! Hey! Hey! Here I am with my entertainment performance.
2. You inmates here, I pay to you my respects before I enter the house.
3. O Planet Venus, I pay to you due respect at the gate of the moon.
4. You Dog Constellations, I pay my respects to you at the gate of God.
5. What about that elderly man who entered the town without first paying the town gate-keepers due respect?
6. He was tied to a stake like a dog, he was tied like a goat.
7. If the cud-chewing goat enters the wrong house, it is welcomed with a mid-rib bat from a coconut palm.
8. If the smooth-haired sheep enters the wrong house, it is welcomed with a whip.
9. If the chuckling hen enters the wrong house, it is welcomed with a legs-securing knot.
10. If I am to be welcomed here with a legs-securing knot, I had better take me to our house.
11. I heard the jugging sound of the palm-nuts of Ifa divination before I called in here.
12. From the backyard of the house, I could tell what patterns of odi the successive palm-nuts throws produced.
13. I am physically sound and in great form.
14. I have hit on the odu pattern called Ejiogbe, the stupor-inducer.
15. Death the Waster shall not reduce your house to nought.
16. Disease shall not reduce your house to nought.
17. Ogun shall continually support you as he supported the Akala of Ido Town
   As he supported Akala who hailed from Owę.
18. As he supported Gboppa, offspring of He who worshipped both Ogun and Sawele
   And Digboluwon, the renowned hunter of Inisa Town.
19. Sorrow inflicted by Ogun is dreadful to behold.
E ẹ ẹ! Mo gbẹ 'ré mi dé o.
* Ènyin onílé, mo bodè kí ng tó wọ 'lé o.
* Àgùnàlà, mo bodè oṣù.
* Ènyin ajá ọṣùpá, mo bodè Òlòrun.
* 5 Àgbà kan àgbà kàn t'ò wọ'lu tì ò bodè ọkọ?
  N' uwón mú-so bí ajá, mú-so bí eran.
* Bí ewúré abẹnumọlémélé bá ọsí 'lé wọ, a gbá 'gbọn.
Àgùntàbí abara mi ọjọbọ bá ọsí 'lé wọ, a gb' ọjọgbọ.
* Adiẹ ọkọkọ bá ọsí 'lé wọ a gb'agádá.
10 Bí àgádá bá ni ng ó gbá ng lè máa lọ 'lé wa.
* Mo gbọ wọbọwọbọ Ifá ng tó ya 'lé.
* Mo gbé ẹhinukúlé, mo mọ 'ye odu t'ò hù.
Gbèrè l'ara kò férẹngé.
Mo r' Ejiogbè ọkùnmọlọọrùn.
15 Ikuọfo ọ ní ọsọ 'lé rẹ d'ọfo.
Àrùn ọ ní ọsọ'lé rẹ d'ọfo.
* Ôgún yio máa gbè ọ, b'ọ ti gb'Akalá ilé òdó, b'ọ ti gb'Akala ọmọ Ọwẹ.
B'ọ ti gbé 'Gbópá, ọmọ Abọgúnbošawèle ẹti Digbọlùwọn ọdẹ Inisa.
Ọyìnọn ọgún kò še ọ-rí.
20. Ogun shall not afflict you with any sorrow, Ogun, King-size hump of raw iron metal, Chief of Iwọnran Town.

21. Grass by the river-side sprouting into fresh verdure luxuriantly.

22. Ogun is lord of the earth, our father, Ogun is lord of heaven.

23. Ogun is lord of the forest, our father, Ogun is lord of the savannah.

24. Ogun is the owner of all calabashes, Ogun is the owner of all plates.

25. Ogun owns all hoes, Ogun owns all knives.

26. Ogun owns all the male genitals, Ogun owns all the female genitals.

27. It was Ogun who helped me get rid of the foreskin in my groin.

28. The itinerant man who circumcizes baby girls.

29. Sorrow inflicted by Ogun is dreadful to behold.

30. Ogun shall not afflict you with any sorrow.

31. No gun shall ever fire off at the butt-end in the hands of any of you hunters here.

32. No police-man shall have cause to pace distances.

33. Where we have fired our guns at game animals.

34. None of you shall be accidentally shot and none of you shall accidentally shoot another.

35. "Dog's foreleg long and slightly bent" is an appellation for Ogun.

36. King of Ire, my master, King-size lump of raw iron metal, Chief of Iwọnran

37. Butterflies chance upon the excrement of a male civet cat and immediately disperse in rapid flight.

38. He was put in a rock tomb, he ruined the tomb.

39. Ogun was put in a scabbard, he cut the scabbard wide open.
20 Ṣogún ò ni i-je ẹ r' ọyìnyìn òun Ẹdan Aj'Oluwọnran.
Koríko odo tí i-rú minimi.
Sogún l'ó l'aiyè, baba, Sogún l'ó l'črin.
Sogún l'ó ni 'gbó, baba, Sogún l'ó l'òdàn, Sogún l'ó ni 'le, Ogun l'o l'ode.
Sogún l'ó ni 'gbá, Ogun l'o l'awo.

25 Sogún l'ó l'ọko, Sogún l'ó l'ọbe.
Sogún l'ó l'ató, Sogún l'ó l'ọbò.
Sogún l'ó bá m'já lọjọlọjọ idí mi.
Akirijálébéléběọjúéléẹṣonù.

30 Sogún ò ni i-je kí ẹ r' ọyìnyìn òun.
Ìbón ò ni t' i gpó ọfùn lọdọ gbogbo ẹn 'tí bá nṣọde.
Ọlọpá ò ni ka 'sè báta.
Ní 'bi a bá gbé yinbón àwa sí ẹranko
Èsì ò ni i-ta gbogbo nyín, ẹ ẹ ní t'èsi.

35 Apá ajá abẹnukuòündorú l'Ogún i-je.
Onírè, ọkọ mi, Ẹdan Aj'Oluwọnran, Koríko odo tí i-rú minimi.
Labalábá kan 'mi akọ ẹtà t'ú gíiètre.

* A fi sí pọngá, ó ba pọngá jẹ.
A f'Ogún s'akọ òun a l'akọ gbẹrẹgẹde.
40. There's not enough space for Ogun in the central corridor of the house; nor is there enough space for Ogun in any of the rooms.

41. Hence Olumakin is traditionally put up in the open air.

42. The man who importunately invited war.

43. The man who, whereas he was not a bird, had a comb-like ridge of hair upon his head. Like an aged guinea-fowl.

44. The man who, whereas he was not an insect or a worm, harboured on his person much poison like a scorpion arachnid.

45. Ajibọwọ is the blacksmith of heaven.

46. Bọmubọmu is the blacksmith of this world.

47. It was he who took a sharp-pointed shaft and handed it to Ogun.

48. It was he who gave stone celts to Arira.

49. It was he who took all sorts of medicinal herbs and handed them to Osanyin.

50. Took all kinds of sharpened blades and handed them to Ṣọpọmọna.

51. The owner of rows and rows of tiny gourds, he who mercilessly wastes a patient’s medicines.

52. Ogun shall never pierce any one of you with his sharp-pointed shaft.

53. Arira shall not touch you with his stone-celts.

54. Qbaluaiye shall not scarify any one of you, you have once been scarified.

55. Ṣọpọmini is an appellation of the Earth goddess.

56. Amunimi begat the earth.

57. Qbalutọrun shall also not scarify any one of you; you have once been scarified.

58. The man who importunately invited war.
40 Ọdèdè kò gb'Ọgún; yáárá kò gb'Ọgún.
*L'á fi gb' Olúmakin kà 'ta gbàungba.
* Akésiogun-kórmù-kórmù.
F'àiše èiyè oko bá won l'ásù l'órí bí ẹtù kānùngoro.
F'àiše kòkòrò bá won l'óró akeekè.
45 Ajíbáowú ni ́ṣ'alágbède ṣrun.
Bòmúbòmù ni ́ṣ'alágbède iṣálaiyé.
Ôun l'ó mú 'rin ọ̀önọ̀ ọ̀un l'ó fi lè Ọgún l'ọwọ.
Ôun l'ó f'edùn f' ńịrìra.
Ôun l'ó m' ewékéwé l'ó fi lè ṣànyì l'ọwọ.
50 L'ó mú abèkàbè l'ó fi fún Ọ̀pọ̀nná
* Oníwòwòdó Arunmòlòmòlògùndànù.
Ọ̀gún ó má f'ìn ọ́nọ́nọ ọ̀rẹ̀ gùn gbogbo nyìn porogodo.
* ḉírìra ó ní ́f'èdùn rẹ̀ kànn nyìn.
* Òbalúáiyé ó ní i-kò gbogbo nyìn, e ti kólà léèkan.
55 Èdòmù ní l'órukọ ti 'lè ́jé.
* Amùnimù l'ó bí 'lè.
* Tòrunmáá ó ní i-kò nyìn, ẹ ti kólà léèkan.
Akésógunkórmùkórmù.
59. The man who, whereas he was not a bird, had a comb-like ridge of hair upon his head like an aged guinea-fowl.
60. The man who, whereas he was not an insect or a worm, harboured on his person much poison like a scorpion arachnid.
61. The oruwon tree has a slender base but a mighty top.
62. Quickly, suddenly, a snake follows a squirrel's track in order to have a meal.
63. Now I speak with reluctance and with diffidence, with changing pitches of voice.
64. The snail has no skin, a stuffed tortoise is impossible.
65. I have never seen any one removing a crab's skin on the river-bank.
66. No sculptor on earth would dream of chiselling a dog's teeth.
67. Both the egungun and the orisa paint the variegated patterns on the leopard's skin. Only Qbadandanz, the Almighty God, files the central incisor teeth of a mammalian beast.
68. Conspicuous is the gap between the upper incisor teeth.
69. An orisa produced the gaps between the thorns along the palm-branch base.
70. It is in the open air that somersaulting is performed.
71. It's in the open air that the Pulani in our midst discuss their secrets which still remain intact.
72. It's in the open air that fairies sleep.
73. When indigofera leaves stay very long in the water, their indigo dye becomes absolutely useless.
74. When beetle larvae stay very long in the refuse heap, they become an extraordinary type.
75. And when wives stay very long in their husband's house, they become naturalised offspring of the lineage there.
F'aiše ğıye oko bá'ôn l'âásó l' órî bí ĝtù kânuŋgoro.
60 F'aiše kôkôrô bá wôn l'orô ảkeekéê.
* Ôrúwôn rí tîn rèn ú 'dí, orî rè rí jîgídîjigidi.
* Ówèrè ʴpâsâ ipa ʴkèrè l'ejò ítô k'ò ba le r'óúnjè jë.
* Êgbîn ò l'ósâns, ahun ò ní wîlikí, ng ò rí enia ti
  i-bo 'wò akan l'odo.
65 Èšûnà tì yio gbé ehîn ajá kò sì l'áiyè âf'ôrun.
Èt' eégùn ât' ôôsà ní ì-ù'ônà ọmọ ẹkùn ìba dandan
  ni i-p' ehîn èranâkô.
Gbaungba l'éjí ehîn, gbaungba l'éjí išàrâ.
* Ôôsà l'ò péjí ìgbágo.
Ôde gbaungba l'á à ta 'gàdàngbá' sì.
70 Ojú gbaungba l'ásá ìgb' ădię.
Ôde gbaungba ní Fîlànî gbé nṣ'awo rè kò i lu.
Ôde gbaungba l'órò í-sùn.
Aró pé l'ômi, ó d'èkùṣù o.
Ìgóròdó pé l'âatâìn, a d'ôjùnìtarìgì.
75 Àsé t'ôbinrin bá pé n'le ọkọ wôn a d'ìbîlê ìbê.
76. I am a newcomer in town; therefore with my feet I plough the streets.
77. I go from house to house and I know where live the hospitable folk.
78. It is the erring vagrant who suffers extreme adversity.
79. An elderly man who has quit his home invariably carries, Slung over his shoulder, a bag full of adversity.
80. A man who has lost his job takes up a bag full of hunger.
81. I will speak on, my mouth shall tell wondrous things.
82. It is usual of fishes to frolic in the water,
It is usual of the oka-stirring stick to turn round and round.
83. All will be well, everything will turn out nice.
84. As it has been well with your predecessors, so will it be well with you their successors.
85. Death the Waster shall not reduce your house to nought.
86. For there are twenty-two things which collect strange toll from the human frame.
87. Ogun shall never allow them to collect any toll from you.
88. Boils collect strange toll from the head;
89. Ogun shall prevent them from collecting any toll in your house.
90. Sobolo collects strange toll from the occiput;
91. Ogun shall hinder it from collecting any toll in your house.
92. Sakata collects strange toll from the teeth;
93. Ogun shall prevent it from collecting any toll in your house.
94. Mumps collects strange toll from the cheeks;
95. Ogun shall hinder it from collecting any toll in your house.
96. Sobolo leprosy collects strange toll from the nose;
97. Ogun shall prevent it from collecting any toll in your house.
98. Sebele collects strange toll from the chin;
Kò-dé-lë-yii-rí ni mí, tí í-f'ësë í-ro 'gboro.
Akirikálé ti i mọ 'lé olóunjẹ.

* Aśínàwá ọmọ ọko ni í-jiya.
Àgbàlagbà t'ó bá fi 'lé sílë l'ó s'ápò iyà kó.

80 Ènì bá sọ 'ṣé nù ọgbó 'apò ebi.

* Ng ó maa wí, ènu mì yio maa ṣ'awo.
* Mọọgọ ni í-ši ọja, mòrömòrò ni í-ši orógon ọka.
Yio sunwọn, yio dára.
B'ó ti dára f'árá iwájú yio sunwọn f'èrò èhin.

85 'Kúdófo ò ní sọ 'lé rè d'ofo.
'Torí wí pé ohun méjilélógbùn ni í-gbà 'bodè l'amù ara.
Ọgùn ò ní í-jé k'ó gba 'bodè lówò rè.
Kókó ni í-gbà 'bodè lówò ori.
Ọgùn ò ní í-jé k'ó gba 'bodè n'í-lé rè.

* 90 Ṣòbọlo níí-gbà 'bodè lówò ìpàkọ.
Ọgùn ò ní í-jé k'ó gba 'bodè n'í-lé rè.

* Šakata ní í-gbà 'bodè f'èhin.
Ọgùn ò ní í-jé k'ó gba 'bodè n'í-lé rè.
Kängi ní í-gbà 'bodè lówò ẹ̀kẹ́kẹ́.

95 Ọgùn ò ní í-jé k'ó gba 'bodè n'í-lé rè.

* Ṣòbọlo ní í-gbà 'bodè lówò imú.
Ọgùn ò ní í-jé k'ó gba 'bodè n'í-lé rè.
Ṣébèlẹ̀ ní í-gbà 'bodè lówò ègbọn.
99. Ogun shall prevent it from collecting any toll in your house.

100. *Jojomeri* collects strange toll from the lips;

101. Ogun shall not allow it to collect any toll in your house.

102. *Gogoro* collects strange toll from the shoulders;

103. Ogun shall never let it take its toll within your house.

104. *Kangoro* collects strange toll from the back;

105. Ogun shall prevent it from collecting any toll in your house.

106. *Regeja* collects strange toll from the buttocks;

107. Ogun shall prevent it from collecting any toll in your house.

108. *Halahala* collects strange toll from the stomach;

109. Ogun shall prevent it from collecting any toll in your house.

110. *Jolopo* collects strange toll from the thighs;

111. Ogun shall prevent it from collecting any toll in your house.

112. Elephantiasis collects strange toll from the legs;

113. Ogun shall not allow it to collect any toll from your house.

114. Rheumatoid arthritis collects strange toll from the knees;

115. Ogun shan't allow it to collect its toll from anyone of us.

116. *Gbọn-ọn-dan* collects strange toll from the shanks;

117. Ogun shall prevent it from collecting any toll from your house.

118. *Gbogbogbo* collects strange toll from the arms;

119. Ogun shall prevent it from collecting any toll from any one of you.

120. *Tọtọ* collects strange toll from the fingers;

121. Ogun shall hinder it from collecting any toll in your house.

122. There's something special I must say here.

123. The goitre victim looked for an easy name to call his child.
Ìgún ò ní í-jé' k’ó gba 'bodè ń'lé rẹ.

* 100 Jòjòmèrì ni i-gba 'bodè lówò ëtè.
Ìgún ò ní í-jé k’ó gba 'bodè ń'lé rẹ.

* Gogoro ni i-gba 'bodè l' ेjìká.
Ìgún ò ní í-jé k’ó gba 'bodè ń'lé rẹ.

* Kangoro ni i-gba 'bodè lówò ìhin.
Ìgún ò ní í-jé k’ó gba 'bodè ń'lé rẹ.

105 Ìgún ò ní í-jé k’ó gba 'bodè ń'lé rẹ.

* Régéjá ni i-gba 'bodè lówò idí.
Ìgún ò ní í-jé k’ó gba 'bodè ń'lé-rẹ.

* Háláhálá ni i-gba 'bodè lówò inú.
Ìgún ò ní í-jé k’ó gba 'bodè ń'le rẹ.

110 Jòjòjòjò ni i-gba 'bodè lóóó ìtan.
Ìgún ò ní í-jé k’ó gba 'bodè ń'lé rẹ.
Jàkìtì ni i-gba 'bodè lówò ẹsè.
Ìgún ò ní í-jé k’ó gba 'bodè ń'lé rẹ.
Dáíngbórókó ni i-gba 'bodè lówò orúnkùn.

Ìgún ò ní í-jé k’ó gba 'bodè lóóó gbogbo wa porogodo.
Gbòn-òn-dan ni i-gba 'bodè lóóó ojúgun.
Ìgún ò ní í-jé ọ gba 'bodè ń'lé rẹ.

Gbogbogbogbo ni i-jé k’ó gba 'bodè n' le gbogbo nyín porogodo.

120 Tótótò ni i-gba 'bodè lówò ọka.
Ìgún ò ní í-jé k’ó gba 'bodè ń'lé rẹ.
Kinnì kan ìmìbì níhin.

* Oníìègejè l’ọ w'èrúkọ ẹyí t’ó rò lọ sọ 'mọ.
124. He said, 'Adekọrode Ṣẹindije.

125. 'Rascals have set fire to the bush, causing a lot of guttural cackling noises.'

126. Goitre collects strange toll from the neck;

127. Ogun shall prevent it from collecting any toll from any one of us.

128. There's something else I must add.

129. This is it.

130. Diseased swollen testicles which cause the trousers to puff out.

131. The disease, hydrocele, collects strange toll from the testicles.

132. Ogun shall not allow it to collect any toll from any one of you.

133. You shall live long as persons named Ṣọmpọ usually live long.

134. You shall be very, very rich, like the famous wild fig tree of Ilala Town.

135. Sorrow inflicted by Ogun is dreadful to behold.

136. Ogun shall not afflict you with any sorrow.

137. "Scabbard of iron terrorising the sword" - this is another appellation for Ogun.

138. Dweller in a palm-branch hut in heaven, he shan't flog you.

139. You listeners, take over from me now and sing a choral song of the god Ogun.
ó ní, 'Adeko'ro'dé òṣiṣindíjọ.

* 125 'Awon olọṣi ni'ọn ti'ná bó 'gbè, gbogbo rẹ wá ūhó rọrọ'.

Gbogbo ni i-gba 'bode l'ọrùn.

Ogun ọ ni i-jé k'ọ gba 'bode lódo gbogbo wa.

Kinní kan mbè nihin.

O ṣe ri i?

130 Alagbalúgbá omo ẹpọn ti i-tú ọkọtọ riye riye,

Ìpá, ni i-gba 'bode l'ẹpọn.

Ogun ọ ni i-jé k'ọ gba 'bode lódo gbogbo nyín.

* Ẹ è pè bí Omo pè b'ọ ti i-pè

* Ẹ è la la la, bí ọdàn ìlàlè.

135 Ṫyuínín Ogun kò ẹ se i-rí.

Ogun ọ ni i-jé kí è r' ṫyuínín ọun, Édan Ajólúwọnrẹ.

Atáta-hfófó akò l'Ogun tì i-ba 'dà lèrù.

Kò ni i-nà nyín, Onílé imọlọrun, Édan Aj'ólúwọnrẹ

Kò mi ko odo tì i-rù mininìni.

K'è gbè á l'ènu mi, k'è sọ ọ d'orin Ogun wélẹmù.
EXPLANATORY NOTES.

2. *bodè*: a verb in this context; it is derived from the idiomatic expression 'wu'bodè' which means 'pay or yield that which is due at the gate', 'pay customs dues' (*san owó ibodè*).

Figuratively, the verb 'bodè' is used, as here, to mean 'pay due respects at the door of a house', without any implication of money transaction.

3. *Àgùnàlè*: the planet Venus.

4. *ajá Òṣùpá*: Greater or Lesser Dog constellations.

7. *àgbọ̀n*: the reference here is not to a coconut but to a piece from the mid-rib of a coconut-palm branch, specially scraped clean and used in the kitchen for stirring certain types of food in the cooking pot; it makes a good bat or truncheon in an emergency.

9. *àgádádá*: this is a diminutive of 'àgádádágodo' (padlock) and is used for a piece of fibrous rope tied to both legs of a fowl and ending in a knot between the legs.

11-12. The inference is that the speaker is greatly versed in Ifa divination.

*Odù:* For a concise account of the methods of divination followed by the Ifa priests, see Abraham, *A Dictionary of Modern Yoruba*, pp. 275-577.
òkunmọlóorun: the point is that in a certain time-tested magic spell, this particular odù pattern called Èjiògbè is traditionally employed.

17. Ìdó: a large town in the olden days, near Ibadan; now it is a mere village. The head chief of the village is still styled like a king - 'Akálá'; the Akálá of Ìdó Town.

26. The reference is to circumcision.

38. Òúngá: a strange word whose usage is solely in the salute to the god Ogun.

41. Olúmakin: one of the many appellations for Ogun. This name means 'Chief among the brave' (Olú òmọ akin).

42. Kórómùkórómù: a phonaesthetic word derived from the sound of pounding pestles in hardwood mortars.

àásó: the name given to a sacred tuft of hair left like a ridge in the middle of the head by the devotees of the god Sàngo.

51. Àdó: tiny gourds (emptied, dried rinds of the gourds) used for storing powder or drugs.

53. Árírá: an attributive name for Sàngo.

54. Òbalúaiyé: Òba-olú-aiyé (King and lord of the world); another attributive name for the smallpox god Sòpònnà. 
kọ: 'scarify'. The reference is to the scars left on the face of a smallpox patient who has been cured of the disease.
56. **Amúnimí**: A-mú-'ni-mí (Controller of our birth and our death). The reference is to the womb which swallows one in the making and the grave which swallows one at death.

57. **Tórun**: (Obalú) tórun - the smallpox god of the heavenly places.

61. **Orúwon**: its Botanical name is yet to be found by the author.

64-8. The inference is that the chanter is assuring his audience that no human being can afflict them with misfortune.

78. **Asinawá**: 'erring' in the sense of 'not having on his finger-tips the particulars of relations or friends or acquaintances on whose hospitality he hopes to fall from town to town or village to village.

81-2. The pun in the Yoruba text cannot be incorporated into the English version. The pun lies in the fact that the word 'aọ' can mean not only 'to frolic like fish in water' but also 'to say; to speak'. And the word 'ro' can mean not only 'to stir together' but also 'to ramble in speech; to talk at length.' The pun is part of the incantation quoted here to aid the chanter's performance which is primarily stylistic speech.

90. **Soboló**: this is an external growth at the occiput.
92. **Sakata:** this is synonymously called 'bôtèbôtè' and its main effect is to render the lips full of sores and eaten up so that the teeth are constantly exposed against the patient's will.

96. **Sobolo:** this type of leprosy gives the patient's nose an aquiline form.

100. **Jôîomèri:** this disease causes the patient's lips to hang down listlessly.

102-8. **Gogoro, Kangoro, Régêla, Hálâhâlâ:** these ailments are all due to malnutrition and its concomitant emaciation of the victim.

122. **t'ôrô:** 'easy' i.e., for himself to pronounce within the limitations of his goitred throat.

125. This is a quotation of a statement which the goitre victim finds convenient to utter.

133. **Qôôpô:** a name meaning 'The baby is late', given to a baby born after an unusual duration of pregnancy, say 10 or more months.

There is a famous man called Qôôpô who lived to a ripe old age in Qôqô.

134. There is a legend that a certain wild fig tree at Ilala (a town in the same area as Ila) was treated by the inhabitants as the abode of an orîṣâ to which they offered daily sacrifices including plenty of money (cowry shells).
AT AN AGED PERSON'S FUNERAL CELEBRATION.

1. The chameleon is dead, he has died a royal natural death.
2. The cat is dead, he has put an end to his mewing.
3. I thought I would see him, I no longer see him.
4. Ha! He!
5. When the Gaboon viper is dead, its young one inherits its poison.
6. And when the adi-maker dies, to her daughters must go her legacy of adi manufactory.
7. When you are dead, your children shall inherit your property.
8. My offspring shall inherit the gun that now belongs to me. Bisaajo, the sweet-voiced man
9. Peevishness makes us reluctant to voice out our complaints against someone else.
10. Hunger makes us unable to keep a shilling unspent.
   Here I am with my songs.
11. Death doesn't let us bid our friends goodbye.
12. The skin covering the skull peels off easily.
13. The neck rots messily.
14. The thumbs receive a hank of cotton thread,
    The head right down to the mouth receives a white cloth bandage.
15. The dead man's occiput is squarely rested on the floor.
16. One's inferiors talk freely about one after one's demise.
17. Death renders us controllable for our inferiors.
    Death makes a fish curl up, User of a mighty net.
18. When death kills a man, it renders his penis permanently much contracted.
19. When death kills a woman, it renders her privates soggy.
20. It's death that disarranges the Ifa divination paraphernalia including the divining chain.
Ijálá Ní 'Bi Òkú Arúgbó

Alágemọ kú o, ó f'ọwọ adé rọ 'rí o.
Ológinni kú, ó f'ọwọ ì-ráhùn bọ 'nu.
Mo ń sé bí ng ó rí i, ng ó rí i mọ o.
A ẹ ẹ ẹ ẹ!

5 Òká kú, ọmọ rẹ njogún oró.
Bí aládí bá sí kú, ọmọ rẹ l'ọ gbọdọ jogún ẹbu.
Ní 'jọ tí fá bá kú, ọmọ n' yio jogún ọṣọ ẹnyin.
Ọmọ n' yio jogún ńbọn mi, Bíṣàjé olónùn arò.
Ìbínú ni kí jẹ 'á fí 'nìa sùn bọrọ.

10 Ebì ọ jẹ 'á pa sílè mó o, mó gb'orin dé.
Ikú ọ jẹ 'á dágbére f' ènikéjì èni.
Awọ orí a bọ tóró.
Orùn a rà bètè.

* Atlànpàkọ a gbà ikọ ọwú, tojútẹnu a gbà 'dáasà fun fun.
* Nwọn a f'ìpàkọ ọlóràn tíle pinpinpin.

Èni tí kò tó 'ni a sọrọ fáa lèhin èni.
Ikú ni 'í-m' 'apá èni ká 'ni, ikú ni 'í-m' 'fajɛ kákò,
Adèrègawọn.

15 Bí 'kú ba pa alató, yio ʃ'atọ rẹ ni kúmbọ.
B'ó bá pa ʃélè, a ʃ'élè rẹ di petẹkùn.
Ikú ni 'í-da ʃá rú, ni ʃ-a'ðẹlè rú.
21. It mixes the pigeons with the domestic fowls,
   It mixes the domestic fowls with the pigeons.
22. Death shall not mistakenly carry you away with anybody at all, o my comrades here.
23. I learnt ijala-chanting as assiduously as a novice learns Ifa divination.
24. I did not live in some master's house to learn the art.
25. I know the Ogun chants like someone who has come to earth from heaven.
26. You all present here, when there's scarcity, eat little.
27. When there's plenty eat voraciously.
28. When there's absolutely nothing for you to eat,
   Lie prostrate on the floor and betake yourself to sleep.
29. When an elderly man collapses and falls, he does not vomit at all,
   That which a person has eaten is inalienably his.
30. Anyone who has yam tubers grown in soil mounds on his farm
   Let him not eat the tiny tuberlets.
31. Anyone who has two wives, let him invite one of them to sleep
   For we shall all die, we shall all go to the city of heaven.
32. No one is ever so foolish as not to know some baale of some place or other.
33. I hope you're following me. Death killed even Ebofin, the firstborn son of the founder of Igbo Town.
34. Who said Death couldn't kill him.
35. Death killed Akalá, son of Akalá.
36. Death killed the person called, Death killed the person calling.
37. He killed the Egbéjí, the man who had a barn full of medicinal charms.
38. He killed Orepopónda, the wife of Sango.
39. On the very day Death killed Òdakope, Death smashed up the Ejému's sacrificial bowls.
Ní ik’ éiyéle pò m’ àdię, ikú ni i-k’ àdię pò m’ éiyéle
Ikú ò ni i-ko gbogbo nyín pò m’ ènìkan, ègbè wa.
Mo kó ’jálá bí ènì kó ’fá.
Ng ó gb’òdó enia kó ọ.

* 25 Mo mò ’wòrò Ògún bí ènì t’òrun bọ w’aiyé.
Bí ò bá rí kéré, gbogbo nyín ò màa ì t’kéré.
Bí ò rí wòmù, ò jẹ wòmù.
Bí ò jẹ bá rí mò, ò da ’kùn dé ’lè, ò màa bá aàrun lọ.
Àgbà kí ò subú yéké k’ò da ti’kùn sìlè, ohun a ìjẹ sí’
nu, ni t’ènì.

30 Ènì t’ò ní ’ṣu 1’ ebe rè, k’ò mà jẹ iki kó ró.
Ènì t’ò bá l’ àya méjì, k’ò pè ’kan l’òrun.
Gbogbo wa l’ a ò kú, gbogbo wa l’a ò lọ s’alède òrun.
Ènì ní gò gò gò, k’ò mà mò baálè ibikankan.
Oòrì i? Ikú wá pẹ Ṣboífín òmọ árólé Igbo.
T’ò sọ pè Ikú ó le pà ’un.

35. Ikú pà Akálà òmọ Akálà
Ikú p’ènì à èpè, a p’ènì tì èpè ’ni.

* ó p’ ḓgbèjí Alábàoògùn.
* ó p’ èrápòpòndà, aya Òàngó.
* Òjọ ikú pà Èdákòpè ni ’kú s’èbò Òjẹmu kánrin.
40. On the day Death killed a tree-climber
41. Who reaped harvests from tree tops at Aiyegun, then at Qidan Igbon,
And then at Ikẹfun.
42. Who reaped harvests from tree tops at Ayigbiri and thenceforth to Oke Omọ.
43. I have never seen anybody who would froth like soap
And reach the height of a hill top.
44. Mortars formerly used for pounding yam have become mortars for pounding indigofera leaves.
45. Pots formerly used for preparing yam-flour viscid food
Have become pots for cooking stew.
46. A path we used to walk with cloths tied round our waists
Has become a path we dare not walk, save with bows and quivered shafts.
47. Teeth formerly chewing kolanuts have become teeth now chewing awusa nuts.
Teeth formerly chewing pieces of meat have become teeth cracking bones and bones.
48. A glorious clock that once struck twelve o'clock
Has now fallen low and is striking one o'clock.
49. The reddish laterite does not easily permit the dead to visit the living.
50. Had it been that the reddish laterite readily permits the dead to visit the living,
51. Alabi, my father, would have come to take a casual look at me,
Like a person casually searching out the lice on a coverlet.
52. The traveller from heaven would have found out who and who
Were keeping the flag flying in the house.
53. The bone bracelet has snapped, the money value of the bone bracelet has perished.
54. I thought I would see him but I didn't see the man.
55. The sọsọ bean pod has burst open on the farm, wasting all its beans.
40 Ọjọ ọkú mà pa ọkèkèkèkè.

T'ọ kọ Aiyégún, t'ọ kọ Ọdàn Ìgbón, t'ọ tún lọ rẹẹ kọ Ileṣẹ́n.

Ó kọ' Ayígbiri lọ dé ọkè ọmọ.

* Èmi ò r'ẹni tí yio b' ọkè ru gęgẹ́ bí ọṣẹ.

Odó iyán d' odó ọlú, baba wa ti lọ.

45 Ape ọrọkà wá d'ape isebè.

* Ònà t'a ti ìṣàn 'ṣp i-rin, ìun a d'ọnà tapótọrun

* Ehín ijobì d' ehín ijawùsá, ehín jẹranjẹran d'ehín fọogunfọogun.

* Aago ìgo tí ti úlu mejila tún ñpada ńlu 'kàn ọṣọ.

* Ilẹ́pa dódó kií yára jé kí ọkú bẹ́ 'ńia wọ.

50 T'ọ bá șe wí pé ilẹ́pa dódó yára j'ọkú bẹ́ 'ńia wọ.

Àlàbí, baba mi, ó bá ti wá yè m'wọ gbéré bí èni úyẹ́ 'na aṣo.

Èrò òrun i bá m'ọju èni tí ńt èhin òun șe.

Ike dá, owó ike gbé.

Mo șebí ng ó rí i, ng ó r'ókùnrin.

55 Sèse lá àlàdànù.
56. The European liquor bottle has broken, no calabash repairer can sew its pieces together.
57. When a delicate issue has become bad, no sage whatsoever can make it good again.
58. So long as I am performing thus, it means I have good health.
59. As you all well know, when Death enters a house, he respects no one.
60. Death pays no heed to 'This person is but a child'. He ignores 'Please!'
61. Hunger is a stubborn thing defying all medicinal charms.
62. One's offspring buys the obsequial dog, and, for the earth spirits,
   One's offspring buys the traditional ram.
63. With great effort, one's offspring pulls the ram and knocks the wall with its head.
64. When a man dies, his offspring bury him.
65. His offspring touch him and utter a protracted tut-tut.
66. His hands become unserviceable, his feet become shrivelled,
   His body becomes cold.
67. When the human body decays, there's no beauty in it.
68. The soft breeze is the drummer for the gbodogi leaf.
69. Gbodogi leaf, dance on now, you and the wind are equals.
ופלאם'הٱتی ُءببٌ ِفو، ُنیگباعنُغ کَّری ِی َسو.

* تُّو ِبَا ُبایج، ِبَبُءیْنیکُّوُکْکَ۴ن کَّری ِی ِفُهْوُک ِتْوْنْعَهَ.

* بی مو ِتی ْنْش ِیی ِنَّاا ِلْارَلِع ُنِعَهَ.

* ِیَشِ ِری ِی؟ ِبی یکْع ِبَا َوْلَِلِعَ، ِیکْع ِو ِمْءیْنیکَان.

۶۰ ِیکْع ُو ُگبَوُ ِمْؤَدَه ِلِْلْعَلْییَعَی. ِکُو ِگبَوُ ِدْاکْوُنَ!

* ِوْمَوُؤُو ِءْنی ِنی ِیْرُا ُعیجَید، ِوْمَوُؤُو ِءْنی اِرْاَگبَر یِمْؤَلِهَ.

* ِوْمَوُؤُو ِءْنی ِنی ِیْرُاَّغبَر ِکُّلْکَُ، ِنی ِیْرُِرُوُرِی ِرْعَ ِسُقَُّگِری.

* بی اِکْع ِکُو ِوْمَوُؤُو ِءْنی ِنی ِیْسُین ُّنی.

۶۵ ِفُهْوُک ِبا ُنی، ِاِبْوُسَؤ ُسَرَعَرَأَ.

* ِفُهْوُک ِکَّو ِنی ِیْسُءَ یِهْبَر ِمُؤَ، ِیسَُکْعَرِان، ِارا اِتْعَوُعَ.

* بی اِکْع ِبَا ُبایج، ِارا َوُسْعَوِنَ.

* اَفَعَفُعُو ِلْلُلِعَ نی ِیْسُءَْنِیلُع ِگبَوُدْوُگی.

* ِگبَوُدْوُگی مَبَا َجوُوِ نیِیِهَعَو، ِیوُو اَفَعَفُعُو ِلْوْگِبَع.
EXPLANATORY NOTES

1-2. This is a figurative description of the dignified manner of the deceased's death and of the type of loss that his passing away means to the community.

6. àdí: a yellowish oil obtained from the kernels of palm-oil nuts; it is used as hair oil by women and girls.


14-15. A description of how a Yoruba corpse is prepared for burial.

ìkó òwú: 'hank of thread'. In winding up cotton thread ready for use in weaving, two sticks are stuck into the ground about 6 feet apart and the thread is wound round and round these sticks (ìkó). 100 or 120 strands round these sticks form one hank.

ìdáàsà: a piece of cloth about 6" wide and about 5 ft. long just enough for making a filà (headgear for a man).

18-19. Utterances such as these are not regarded as obscene when they emanate from a minstrel. Cf. the saying 'Kedere l'oju akigbe': 'The minstrel knows no shyness; no puritanic inhibition'.

25. èni t'òrun bò w'áiyé: the idea is that such a person would have had first-class tuition in heaven from the god Ogun.
37. Ṣẹ̀pẹ̀jì: a titular name for the head of the society of medicine-men.

38. Òrèpòpòndà: an attributive name meaning 'Woman using oil in sharpening her sword.'

It is traditional to use palm-oil in sharpening the sacred sword of the goddess Ṣṣàyà in her shrine when her festival is being celebrated.

It is said that Ṣàngó's wife, Ṣṣàyà, used to fight in war like a man.

39. Èdáköpè: an attributive name meaning 'My span of life as a creature is not completed yet' which is probably one of the favourite sayings of the person referred to.

43. The inference is that Death is more powerful than every human being.

47-8. This means that by the death of the deceased, some glory has departed from the family and this is shown by a fall in their standard of living.

49. Ilèpà dòdò: the reddish laterite dug out from the grave pit and later heaped upon the coffin.

57. Ò = nkan, that is, 'a delicate matter'.

58. Aràle = ilera (good health).

61. This is brought in by way of comparison.

62. Ajá ìdájí: This is a reference to the dog that is traditionally killed early in the morning (ìdájí) in
sacrifice to the god Ogun at the final funeral rites of a hunter; it is called 'ajá iṣípá'. The disposal of the hunter's paraphernalia usually takes place at cockcrow; hence the description of the dog as 'ajá ńdájí' (the cockcrow dog).
AT A HOUSEWARMING CELEBRATION

1. This is my house, be it known.
2. A chieftaincy-deserving citizen is marked out by his house.
3. "Befitting a man but not easy to build": this is an attributive name for a house.
4. Your house shall not collapse upon your head.
5. God willing, you shall not suffer misery.
6. Death the Waster shall not reduce your house to nought.
7. No trouble involving your enforced appearance before our father in his palace shall besiege you in this house.
8. This house shall not compel you to vacate it, your way in life shall not at all scourge you.
9. The Wrencher shall not snatch off your property from your hands.
11. Wherever the ikunkun plant grows, the ground surface is soon densely covered by it.
12. Children shall abound in your house, I say this prophetically like a person laying a curse upon another.
13. A banana plant naturally spreads fast with ease.
14. The adosuṣu plant never plays alone.
15. A snail always builds itself a house that's just large enough for it.
16. You and yours shall fill your house, I say this prophetically like a person laying a curse upon another.
17. The peregun plant never suffers a lack of young.
18. The banana plant never suffers a lack of clothes.
19. Whether you know how to propitiate the gods,
Ilé mi rèé o o.
Ilé ni ì-f'ẹni oyè í-hàn.
Ayẹni-má-jú-ikọ ni 'lé ẹ-jẹ o.
Ilé kò ni ì-wó mọ ọ l'orí o.

5 B'Olorun fé, o ọ ni ráre.
Ikúdọfo ọ ní ì-sọ 'lé rè d'ọfo.
Àdábá-baba-làṣfin kò ní ọ í-ká mọ'lé.
Ilé kò ní ọ í-lé o, ọnà kò ní ọ ọ ọnà.
Ègbà kò ní ì-gba t'ọwọ rè dànù.

10 O ọ ní r'óhun gbé ọpọlọpọ bíkọse 'bi ìmọ.

* Kíkún ni 'lé ikúnkún í-kún.
* Ìmọ yio kún 'nú ìlè rè dandandán bi ìni úfi 'ni ìfẹ 'bi.
  Gbígbà n' ọ'ogède.
* Adóṣúṣu ọ ní ì-ṣírè ọun nikan.

15 Èwọn t'ọ gbà 'gbíín, n'ígbíín í-kọ.
O ó kún 'lé rè dandandán bi ìni úfi 'ni ìfẹ 'bi.
Ojú ìmọ kíi pón pèrègun
Ojú aṣọ kíi p'ìn ọ'ogède.
At'o m'èsin ọ̀ọṣà.
20. Or you don't know how to propitiate the gods,
21. Children shall throng you round, riches with the children,
   And good health the quintessence of wealth.
22. If I am to chant a salute to my father, I know what to say.
23. This occasion requires prayers.
24. We ought to say special prayers for anyone who has built a house.
25. Death the Waster shall not reduce your house to nought.
26. But after your nightly sleep, when you get up,
   Pay homage to your father.
27. In your father's house, regularly pay homage to your mother.
28. Pay homage to Ṣọpọ̀nna, Owner of rows and rows of tiny gourds,
   He who mercilessly wastes a patient's medicines.
29. 'I served under Láhli in many a catastrophic war.'
30. Agíditáta, the dreadful archer, Ṣọpọ̀nná, who shoots arrows to the front
   And who shoots arrows to the rear.
31. Ṣọpọ̀nna shall not direct his arrows to your house.
32. The circumcizer who circumcizes a child and carries it up to the city of heaven
33. Ṣọpọ̀nna shall not carry any of your children to any place.
34. The old large-uddered she-goat
35. Is my mother's bird which kills and eats other women's children
   And takes human blood as her bed-time drink.
36. The old large-uddered ewe
37. Is my mother's bird which kills and eats other women's children
   And takes human blood as her bed-time drink.
38. Pay homage not to me but to Adetolu.
* 20 Ẹt'ọ ọ m'ẹsìn ọọsà.
Ọmọ yio yí ọ kà gbégbégbégi, ẹt'owó ọt'ọmọ ẹt'àiiku baale ọró.

* Bí ng bá úrẹ 'lé àwọn baba mi, mọ mọ 'lé won.
Ọrán yii àdùà l'ó fẹ.
Eni bá kó ilé k'á maa ọ àdùà fun u l'ó yẹ.

25 Ìkúdòrò d'ni i-so 'lé rè d'òfo.
Torí bí o bá sún, bí o bá jí, maa ṛìbà baba.
Nínú ilé àwọn baba rè, maa ṛìbà ye ye.
Ìbà Ọ̀pọnná Oniyọwọ ààdó Arunọmọlọmọlọgùndàànu.

* 'Mo bá Ládlé ja ogun ìgíilekoko.'

30 Akítíkata òtàfà-àtáfà .
Ọ̀pọnná nta 'fà síwájú, nta 'fà sèhin.
Ọ̀pọnná kò ní i-kojú ọfà sílè rè.
Olóólà tí i-dá 'bẹ ọmọ, tí i-gb'ọmọ i-r'òde ọrun.
Ọ̀pọnná kò ní i-gbé ọmọ níyìn lọ ibikkankan.
Ewúrẹ abàmúrèdèrèdè.

* 35 Èiyẹ iyá mi ni, ọmọlọmọ ni í-pa í-jẹ, èjè enia ni i-mu i-sun.
Àgùntàn 'bàmúrèdèrèdè.
Èiyẹ iyá mi ni, ọmọlọmọ ni í-àí-je èjè enia ni í-mu i-sun.
Ìbà mi kó, maa ẹ̀ bá ọ̀wọ̀ Adétolú.
39. Ogaaraga, who has a hoe of brass, 'The rainbow appears and enters the town!'
40. A yam tuber planted with the orisa's aid sprouts forth on the very day.
41. Death who in a twinkling has killed a baby in the womb
42. Will also carry off to heaven the pregnant woman.
43. Ogun shall not allow my mother, O xorounga,
    To carry anywhere the pregnant women in your house.
44. Fetters which firmly constrain a man.
45. The bird with outspread wings.
46. The bird with short legs set far apart.
47. The bird with links of chain projecting obtrusively on its legs.
48. Wearer of a special costume.
49. Arungi wearing a special costume.
50. An occultist who rises very early in the morning and puts on her special costume.
51. Mighty are the arms.
52. Mighty are the legs.
53. Voluminous are the clothes.
54. Wearer of a garment with long and ample sleeves.
55. Wearer of a wonder-working padlock made with medicinal charms.
56. Mother of the waters.
57. Ejimoko.
58. O xorounga.
59. My mother shall not direct any of her mischiefs to your house,
    That bird which cries out in the dead of night, O xorounga,
60. Take over from me now and sing a choral song to Ogun.
Ọgaaraga ọlokọ-ide, ọsumáre là a wọ'lú.

40 Ní 'jó a bá gbin 'ṣu ọọsà ni í-jáde.  
Ikú tí í-pa 'mọ wéré n'ńú aboyún.  
Yio mú aboyún náà lọ ọrun.  
Ọgún kò ní í-jé kí iyá mi ọsọrọùngà o mú aboyún ilé rẹ lọ ibikan.  
Sékeşëkë abídémọkà.  

45 Eiyê abapahẹ.  
* Eiyê abesẹhẹ.  
Eiyê abààjálèsesè hẹ-hẹ-hẹ.  
* Olúgbágô.  
Àrònjígbágô.  

50 Ọjíkùtùkùtù-d'asọ-agò-bo'ra.  
Olúlapá.  
Olúlesẹ.  
Olúlasọ.  
Onítòrò.  
* 55 Onibáràkà.  
* Iye omi o.  
* Ejimoko.  
Ọsọrọùngà.  
Iyá mi kò ní í-koju láifí sílé rẹ, Tiotío tí ńke laarin oru,  
Ọsọrọùngà.  
* 60 È gbà á l'ẹnu mi, ẹ sọ ọ d'orin Ọgún wèlèmù.
EXPLANATORY NOTES

11. **ikúnkún**: this is a thorny low-plant like a pineapple plant.

12. **sébi = se ibi = se epe** (lay a curse on)

14. **adósùṣù**: a thorny leafy plant which reproduces by means of rhizomes.

20. That is: 'Or whether you depend on someone else's know-how in this regard'.

22. This is a piece of padding born of the chanter's desire to temporize at this juncture.

29-30. **Lánlé**: one of the names of the man who was later deified as Šópọ̀nna, the smallpox god. He was a wicked warrior.

32. **olóólè**: The reference is to the fatal nature of the smallpox disease when its eruptive pustules spread to the groin and the thighs of the patient.

34-47. It is believed that witches turn themselves into birds and hide in goats and sheep for the purpose of having easy access to the homes of their intended victims.

34. **ámú**: here used as a euphemism for 'òmú' (udder)

38. **Adétólú**: another of the names of the man who was deified as Šópọ̀nna.

48. **Olúgbágó**: a witch is so described because her human flesh is regarded as a camouflage costume.
56. *omi*: The reference is to the River Ṣun. The founder of the secret cult of witches, it is said, was a woman called Apěnímọ. One of her daughters was called Osun who at death was turned into a river.

57. *Ejimoko*: this is a word from the Nupe language (Tapa); it is the word for 'a witch'.

60. This is addressed to the audience; it is an invitation to them to join in the chorus of the interval song.
AT A THRIFT-CLUB FEAST

1. All you persons of prestige here gathered together,
2. I greet the woodcock with its characteristic 'mesé' cry.
3. I cannot help talking, Man-of-many-styles, the Gaboon viper attacks with its mouth. The belly's mark on the ground betrays the path taken by a snake along a farm-plot boundary!
4. As all you members of the club are met here today, Complete in number as the coins paid for tax by a citizen,
5. Death shall not cut your hearts across like the nodes of tuberous yams.
6. Numerous as you are, like brown ants,
7. Ogun shall not let death cut your hearts across like the nodes of tuberous yams.
8. We shall for very long enjoy each other's company.
9. Every fifth day, kola-nuts are seen set out for sale on raffia trays. White star apples naturally appear on the ground in increasing numbers.
10. We shall be coming here.
11. You we shall be seeing here.
12. Your place shall never be filled by a stranger.
13. The bottle gourd warps its own fruit, not the fruit of another plant.
14. People who beat the drum of wickedness desire that it should sound forth God shall prevent its sounding forth.
15. If an elder beats the drum of wickedness and it sounds forth Only his children will dance to the music.
16. He who scoops up water from a pool pulls down the fishes' abode, damages the fishes' abode.
* Ìjálá Ní 'Bi Àjọ-Ókó

Gbogbo bisílúmí jànnmó'ò t'ó pé o.

Mo kí agbe ní 'mesé' o.

Ng ò le ìṣe kí ng mà wí Òlópò-gẹgẹ, ìnù l'òká fí i-ṣoro
Àiyà l'a fì ì-mọ 'ọ́pà ejè l'áàlà.
Ìpè tí ì pé pèrè bí ówó ojúlè lóòní o.

* 5 Ikú kò ní i-rè gbogbo nyín l'òkàn l'òkàn lò bí iṣu.
Pípò tí è pò bí ëèrùn.
Ògùn kò ní ì-jè 'ìkú ó rè gbogbo nyín l'òkàn l'òkàn
lò bí iṣu.
A á rí 'ra wa pé tìtìtì.

* Òrórtùn l'á i-r'ómọ obí lóòrí àtè, àwòlé l'ómọ ọsàn í-wọ.

10 Àwa l'á a máa wá.
Ènyín l'á a máa bá.
A à ní fì nyín s'ómọ īlọmìlè.

* Ìgbá kò ní ì-hùn ómọ īlọmìlè, ara ìgbá nígbá i-hùn.
K'ò ró ni nwnọn ánlù 'lù ìbájẹ', Òlórun Òba kò ní ì-jè
k'ó ró.

15 Àgbà t'ó bá lù 'lù ibájẹ, b'ó bá ró, ómọ rè n'ýíò jó o.
Agbómì ni ì-wó 'lé ẹjá, ni ì-bá 'lé ẹjá jé.
17. He who hoes up a weedy plot of land damages the bush fowl's abode.
18. With a short club or truncheon we reduce mud walls' broken pieces to powdery clay
19. A house of his is being built on earth
20. And a house of his is being built in heaven.
21. He said 'Let us with a sacrifice break down the house in heaven
   And rebuild the one on earth.'
22. Then the elders of heaven put their mighty heads together.
23. The result was: 'Rats are beaten with rods, birds are beaten with rods.
24. Cloths are beaten with rods, hides and skins are beaten with rods.
25. With a flat-faced mallet, the earth is beaten flat.'
26. If any man is seeking your hurt, all you people here,
27. His skull shall become an oval-shaped drinking vessel,
   Only once does the eburé vegetable bear fruits and then it perishes.
28. And my mother, Osoroonga, who kills people but gets nothing of their legacy
   Who attacks at night.
29. If she's seeking your hurts, all you people here,
30. Her skull shall become an oval-shaped drinking vessel,
   Only once does the eburé vegetable bear fruits and then it perishes.
31. Now I say, 'All to no purpose is the rumbling among the tree-top coconuts.
32. All to no purpose is the rumbling among the elephant-grass bushes
33. All to no purpose, all to no purpose is the mound-making done by swarming brown ants
34. The two hundred flies that have clung to a horse's tail
    the horse smashes to death with his tail.
Apajúba ni í-ba 'lé àparò jẹ.
Kùnmọ púnọ l'ă fi í-ṣ'ọko ọgúlútu "pù".

*Nwọn ńko 'lé rẹ l'aiye.*

20 Nwọn tún ńko 'lé rẹ l'ọrun.

*O ni, 'ẹ je k'á f'ọbọ wó 'lé ọrun dànu, k'á tún t'aiye kọ.*
*Àwọn ọgbà t'ọrun wa ọrì dèùnfàndéùnkànn.

*O di 'ọpá èku gàn lèhin èku, ọpá ọiyẹ gàn lèhin ọiyẹ.
  ọpá aṣọ gàn lèhin aṣọ, ọpá awọ gàn lèhin awọ.*

*25 Ọpá odlù pẹtẹ lèhin ilè.'

Akọ l'ó bá mbá gbogbo nyín s'ọtá, ará ilé.

Igbá orí rẹ ọgbun imumi ni, ọkan ọso l'èbùrẹ́ í-so t'ọrun rẹ fi i-yin kọọsi.
Àt'iýá mi, Òṣòròùngá Apanimahagun Abijaloru.
Ti 'ón bá mbá gbogbo nyín s'ọtá, ará ilé.

30 Igbá orí rẹ ọgbun imumi ni, ọkan ọso l'èbùrẹ́ í-so t'ọrun rẹ fi i-yin kọọsi.

*O wá di 'Àkùnù n' t'ìdù àgbòn.*

*Àkùnù n' t' eësùn.
*Àkọnù àkọnù ni eèrun ń-kọ ìàràn.
*Igba eṣinṣin t'ó di m'ēṣin ní 'rù, ẹṣin a f'ìrù tüká.*
35. This was the pronouncement of the Ifa oracle to Ayilegbe of heaven
Who pushed over walls of ruin to defeat his enemies.

36. I have pushed over walls of ruins to defeat Orotimi, all
you my colleagues here gathered together.

37. Likewise, everyone of you should push over walls of ruins
to defeat your enemy.

38. This is my conclusion, you inmates here.

39. Let none of you complain of not knowing how I finished
my chant,

I the rascally child, a die-hard like a civet-cat, a
person associated with the buffalo
Which carries an orisa's emblem on its head.
35 L'ô difá fun Arîlègbé ọrun tî m'òb 'àlàpà segun ọtá rè.
Mo ti f'àlàpà wó 'lé Arótîmí, gbogbo ẹlègbé t'ó jọ pé.
Bẹ̀ ni o b'òlàpà kí o fi segun ọtá rè, gbogbo nyìn porogodo.
Àbọ mi rẹ̀ o, ará ilé.

* Kí ẹ má wí pé ẹ kò r' ọ̀bọ̀ agídí ọmọ, Àjákú-akátá,
  ọmọ ẹfọ̀n gbe oriṣa ru.
EXPLANATORY NOTES

AT A THRIFT-CLUB FEAST: This is rather a contradiction in terms, but it is nevertheless a feature of Yoruba social life.

2-3. *agbe*: the woodcock is regarded as one of the dandies among birds. Cf. the saying 'Agbe gbajúmọ láàrin ëiyè.'

5. *bí ősù*: The reference is to yam harvest. To dig out a mature yam tuber from the soil mound, the farmer first cuts the yam vine across, at the node, before digging out the tuber.

9. *óọ̀orùn*: 'every fifth day'; the reference is to the custom of holding some markets every four days.

13. The meaning intended is that those enemies who are trying to make things go awry shall never succeed; instead, they will only make things awful for themselves.

19. *re*: This is used in an impersonal sense. The general idea here is that the hostile activities of enemies aiming at the person's premature death were rendered of no effect by a sacrifice to the spirits of heaven. The evil doers came off worse in the encounter.

23-5. The images here are meant to convey the idea of victory achieved by appropriate weapons.
32. *eèsún*: Pennisetum Purpureum (Graninaceae)

33. The point being made is that unlike the soil mounds on a farm in which some crops are planted, nothing at all is planted in the mounds of earth built up by brown ants.

39. *òrìṣà*: The reference is to the traditional use of the horns of a buffalo as the emblem representing the goddess Ṣya.
1. Hey! Hey! Hey!
2. 'E ku ile!' is the appropriate greeting for people whom one finds in a house.
3. 'E ku atigba!' is the appropriate greeting for people whom one is welcoming home from the farm.
4. If it is riches you are eager to have, your father shall surely fulfil your wish.
5. If it's children you are eager to have, your father shall surely fulfil your wish.
6. After your nightly sleep, when you wake up, pay homage to your father.
7. Furthermore, pay homage to your head which harbours your efficient brain.
For a man's head is his most intimate deity,
8. The friend who quickly remembers his welfare, who more quickly comes to his aid Than any other orisa.
9. There's no orisa that may fight against a man apart from his own head. It is a man's head that decrees success for him.
10. Your hands shall carry up your own child, and mine shall carry up my own child.
11. If a farmer's head is harassing him,
12. It will appear as if he cannot work as hard as his colleagues on the farm.
13. The wicked don't like to see us putting down our burdensome loads.
14. If a hunter's head is harassing him,
15. It will appear as if he cannot hunt as perseveringly as his colleagues in the bush.
16. A man's head is his destiny-ordainer, a man's head is his most intimate deity.
17. There's no orisa that may fight against a man apart from his own head.
18. Things shall go swimmingly well, everything shall be well, As things went well for our predecessors, so shall they go well for us their descendants.
ÌJÁLÁ NÍ' BI ÀSÈ ÌGBÉYÀWÓ

Ééé: eee!

'E kú ilé!' l'ó y'ará ilé o.

'E kú átìgbà!' l'ó yè 'nì ó bò oko.
Àbá owó l'ó bá ìdá, baba rẹ yio gbà dandan.
5 Àbá ìmqó l'ó bá ìdá, baba rẹ yio gbà dandan.
Bí o bá sùn, bí o bá jí, máa rí bá baba rẹ.
Sì máa júbá lówó ori rẹ àpéré
Torípé ori l'èléjó
Atè tèníràn Atètègbeníjàwọnòdòsà.
Kò s'òòsà tí i-ba 'ni i-jà lèhìn ori èni, ori èni
ni i-pe k'ò yè 'nì.
10 Qwó rẹ yio gb' ìmqó, temi yio sì gb'ìmqó.
Bí orí bá ìdá rokoroko láámú.
Yio dà bí ìn'pè kò le roko t'ègbé rẹ.
Ikà kii fẹ k'á r'èrù k'á sò.
Bí orí bá ìdá ńàdè ńàdè láámú.
15 Yio dà bí ìn' pè kò le p'èran t'ègbé rẹ.
Àtari l' aláyànmọ, orí l'èléjó.
Kò s'òòsà tí i-bá ni i-jà lèhìn ori èni, ori èni ni
i-pe k'ò yè 'nì, Akande, 'èmqó òṣe
i-t'ìja gbà.'
Yio sunwọn, yio dara b'o tí dára t'ará iwájú, yio
sunwọn f'ero ìhin.
19. The Almighty shall protect your father's house from ignominy.
20. Alaworo shall protect your father's house from destruction.
21. Your health shall be sound, it shan't be otherwise.
22. Ogun shall keep from you any enemy attack that you have to face alone.
23. When a man who used to have good eyes becomes a sightless man,
    He has an enemy attack to face alone.
24. Your good eyesight shall never depart from you at all.
25. As you can well understand when a man who used to have two hands
    Becomes an armless man, he has an enemy attack to face alone.
26. Your hands shall not depart from you at all.
27. When a man who used to walk as far as Ìlé Town, who used to tramp as far as Ejigbo.
28. Who used to travel to Ogbomoso and even to Sokoto where the men go naked but for their leather loincloths,
29. When such a man becomes disabled in his legs and sightless in his eyes,
    He has a major enemy attack to face alone.
30. None of you shall ever lose his good pair of legs.
31. A bird that has no under plumage on its wings, count it as a domestic fowl.
32. A man who is impotent, count him in God's company.
33. Ogun shall keep from everyone of you the flame scourge of God.
34. It is a man who has living children that possesses the hardship-killer.
35. Cut pieces of yam producing shoots are not uncommon on a farmer's farm.
36. Last year's crops never totally perish on the farm.
37. Sweetmeat is never lacking in a veteran hunter's bag.
38. Cut pieces of yam producing shoots are never hard to find on a farmer's farm.
Èdùmàrè kò ní í-jè́ kí 'lé bába rè́ ó bájè́.

* 20 Aláwòrò kò ní í-jè́ 'lé bába rè́ ó lè parun.
Ara rè́ yio le, kò ní sàíle.
Ògùn ó ní í-jè́ kí o r'ògun àdájà enia.
Èni t'ò bá ti ní ojú, tí kò ní mó, ogun àdájà ní.
Ojú kò ní fi ó sílè́ lò ibíkan

25 O o rí i? Èni t'ò bá ti ní òwó, tí kò wá ní mó, ogun àdájà ní.
Òwó ó ní fi ó sílè́ lò ibíkan.

* Èni t'ò ti úlò bí Ilé dè, tí Àrin kálo bí ònà Èjìgbò.
Tí úlò bí Ògbómọ̀ọ̀ọ́, tí úlò Sókótó ní 'lù àwọn a sánwọ̀.
Tí kò le rin mó, tí ojú rè̀ fò, ogun àdájà pàtèkì.

30 Èsè ó ní i-fi gbogbo nyín sílè́ lò ibíkan.
Èiyè tí kò ní hùùhùù l'ápa, è sì wòn pò m'ádìè.

* Èni atò rè kú, è sì wòn pò m'Olórùn Òba.

* Ògùn ó ní jè́ 'ná Òlórùn jò ènyn, gbogbo nyín porogodo.
Èni t'ò bá bì 'mò sílè́ l'ò l'ápayà.

* 35 Àpají èèbù kìí wòn n'ńù ní kọ ìyí ágbè̀
Ohun èsín ó gbódó parun n'ńù ní kọ̀.
Mọ́yìn ó ní tán l'apò ọdè abàmì.
Àpají èèbù kìí wòn n'ńù ní kọ̀ èyí ágbè̀.
39. The domestic fire shall never fail in your home, water shall never disappear utterly from a fish's back.
40. A banana plant that has successfully sheltered a cacao tree.
    Is usually rewarded with disgraceful treatment.
41. Whoever is compassing your death,
42. Misfortune shall he always encounter, never good luck.
43. Spittle having landed on the ground never gets up again.
44. A young boy is never at his ease when hoeing a weedy patch.
    Full of twining alukerese; so the oríṣa have ordained.
45. Take over from me now and sing a choral song in Ogun's style.
Iná o ní i-tán n'le nyín o, omi o ní i-tánléhin ọja.

40 Ọgẹdẹ t'ó bá wọ kókó yè, ibi n'ọnọ ọ fi ọ si u.
Eni t'ó bá pé ki ọ kú.
Ibi n'iyio maa rí, kó gbọdọ f'oju kan 're.

* Ito kii balẹ k'ọ tún dide.

* Ọdomọdė kii rójú ro oko àlúkèrèse, èèwọ ọọṣà.

45 È gbà a l'ẹnu mi, ẹ sọ ọ d'orin ọgúnl wèlèmù.
EXPLANATORY NOTES

2-3. E Kú: this is the conventional opening of almost all Yoruba greetings uttered to a superior or to two or more persons. To this is added a noun signifying the occasion of the greeting.

Thus, here, we have '.....ilé' signifying 'home' and 'àtìgbà' signifying 'long absence'.

4. baba re: The allusion here is to the Yoruba belief that the dead (àwọn ìkú òrun) take a keen interest in the fortunes of their relations who are still on earth.

7. orí: the god of fate or fortune.

17. 'òmò ò wé í-rí ́já gbà': This is an oriki expression belonging to the man called Akande, a member of the audience.

20. Aláwòrò: one of the attributive names for Ogun; this means 'Owner of aworo' i.e., 'Owner of our priests'.

27. bí Ède: 'as far as Ède', that is, from the chanter's village of abode, Asá. The distance would be about 40 miles.

32. The idea is that the man will not reproduce just as God does not reproduce.

33. 'íná Òlórun': 'the flame scourge of God' - a reference to utter sexual impotence.

àpají èèbù: yam-cuttings for planting.
43. The implication is that the wicked man on falling ill will never recover normal health; the illness will be fatal.

44. The inference is that the wicked man will lack a solution to his problem of ill health.
AT THE FINAL OBSEQUIES FOR AN ELDERLY HUNTER

1. Hey! Hey! Hey!
2. I danced to the loud music of the agogo band
3. On the day the Ifa high priest passed away.
4. When the Farmers' President died, I knocked on his grave with a hoe-haft ceremonially.
5. When the Baba Ologun died, I assembled all my Ogun paraphernalia And wore them on my person.
6. Alone I danced to the loud music of the hunters' drums.
7. On the death of the scarlet-bellied parrot, the grey parrot took its place in the home.
8. Ogundiji, Oyanbi, Killer of a leopard for a feast.
9. Unless he squeezed himself, he couldn't make his way, husband of Sade.
10. Ogundiji has entirely vanished, I see him not, father of Gbadegašin.
11. Offspring of He who applied his arms to hammering on the anvil, offspring of Ogundipe.
12. Yemoja-on-the-battlefield, Although a stranger yet hardworking for the progress of the town,

Father of Towòbola.
13. Carry on improving Moro Town, offspring of He who owned a grove of tall straight trees.
14. Hey! Hey! Hey!
15. It is a forked branch
16. That is suitable for making a hoe-haft.
17. A forkless branch is of no use for hoeing activities.
18. Wake up, you performers, assembled hunters, do wake up, you performers.
19. The hunter's hoe-haft.
20. This is it, isn't it?
Èéé! Eee!
* Mo jó agogo wéle iwélé o.
* Ní 'jó tí ikú ọpà Baba Ònífá o.
* Babá Àgbé kú, mo k'ǹ èrúkọ gbôngbòn.
* Bábá Ológún kú, mo gbé egbin Ọgún mi, mo yára fi ju'ra.
 5 * Mo ú-níkàn jó agogo Ọgún wèléwèlè.
* Agánrán kú, a m'ódídè ró 'lé.
* Ògúndíjí Ọyaníyí Apámọsásè.
* Ògúndíjí Ọyaníyí Apámọsásè.
 10 * Kò paramó, ọnà ò gbá á, ọkọ Ọṣadé.
* Ògúndíjí ọgbá, ng ò rí i, baba Gbádegẹṣìn.
* Òmọ Ọrọbọsówú ọmọ Ògúndípẹ.
* Yemojálógún, Ọjọjímákáblújé, baba Tówójópó.
* Máa tún 'lè Mòro ìbẹ̀ òmọ Ònígíbógojóoro.
* Èéé! Eee!
 15 Igi ẹlémúlákà.
* Òun l'ọ ìbẹ̀ ì-sh'èrúkọ.
 20 * Èrúkọ ìgbẹ́.
Assembled hunters, do wake up, you performers.

Ogundiji has entirely disappeared, I see him not, father of Gbadegesin.

On the day Ogundji died, Qyaniyi, he who like rain thrashes a lazy man.

Qyaniyi, Killer of a leopard for a feast.

A man of fitting average height, husband of Ṣade Whose gun was very long; he was neither tall nor short.

Ogundijī's hand could reach the ceiling of his father's house, His father was the Hunters' President.

If a needle drops into a mire, it is lost for ever.

No needle would drop down and make a resounding noise.

It can't be smithed into a shaft or into a spear, can it?

The hunter's needle.

This is it, isn't it?

Assembled hunters, do wake up, you performers.

Black thread,

White thread,

Never appear on a person's neck for fun; they appear on a troubled person's neck. Assembled hunters, do wake up, you performers.

Wake up, you performers, assembled hunters, do wake up, you performers.

The hunter's black thread and his white thread, here they are.

Assembled hunters, do wake up, you performers.

I will chant a salute to my father,

Qyaniyi who like rain thrashes a lazy man.

Offspring of the owner of a grove of tall straight trees decreed out of bounds to every stranger.
Àwòrò, mà jì, èlè.

* Ògúndijí lọ gbàà, ng ò rí i, baba Gbádegésìn.
Ijà tà Ògúndijí kú, Òyànìyì Àpòlèbíèji.
Òyànìyì Ápàmòsàsè.

25 Òkùnrínrí kú kúrú gbègígbègí, òkọ Ìṣàdè, Abígi Ògun ja-
nlagi-ja-nlagi, ko gun bèè ni ko kuru.
Ògúndijí, òwọ rẹ tà aja baba rẹ, Òlòòdè.

* Àbérẹ̀ wọ 'nà ṣòfìn, ó gbé o.

Irín abérẹ̀ kò ní balè k'ó ró gbóngìdañrínrín.
Èsín l'a ó fi rọ ni, àb' ọkọ ni?

* 30 Abérẹ̀ ọdé.

S'óun nàà rèe o?
Àwòrò, mà jì, èlè.
Òwú dúdú.
Òwú funfun.

35 Nwọn kií d' ọrùn láşàn àf'èni ara bá úní, Àwòrò mà jì, èlè.
Jì, elèrèo, àwòrò mà jì, èlè.
Òwú dúdú, òwú funfun ọdè nàà rèe o.
Àwòrò, mà jì, èlè.
Tí ng bá úlp 'lé àwọn baba mi.

40 Òyànìyì Àpòlèbíèji.
Òmọ Onígbóògògoro-àjòjì-á-gbòdó-ùfọ.
42. No stranger was allowed in the grove sacred to the god Oro
   At Ikọle in the house of Arolu.

43. Any stranger who entered the Oro grove kept by my father
   Was invariably killed for sacrifice.

44. I did not say I wished to swim at Iwẹ.

45. I did not say I wished to swim at Ikọle.

46. I was pushed into the river.

47. If there's a person born at Iwẹ who abstains from
   having a bath,

48. We may be sure his mother will die of extreme dirtiness.

49. I was born at Iwẹ and I bathed myself and swam,
   Then I lifted up my arms, walked ostentatiously, and
   danced to the ogidan drum.

50. Offspring of the owner of a grove of tall straight trees
   decreed out of bounds to every stranger.

51. Plump and healthy babes adorn the home, plump and healthy
   babes enhance a visiting party.

52. Even if your child had loose, flabby buttocks,

53. You wouldn't purchase a string of beads and fasten it
   round the waist of someone else's child.
   Your child's waist would still be your choice.

54. Whoever calls a bead 'a water jar'

55. Shall have no beads with which to adorn his child,
   Assembled hunters,
   Do wake up, you performers.

56. The hunter's beads, green and yellow,

57. These are they, aren't they?

58. Assembled hunters, do wake up, you performers.

59. As you well know, a Moslem dignitary doesn't remove his
   headgear
   To greet the King's messenger.
Ajoji ki wọ 'gbóró ní 'Kólé n'lé Arólú.
Ajoji t'ó bá wọ 'gbóró baba mi ẹbọ ni 'ón fi í-še.
Ng ọ pé ng ọ wè ní 'Wé.

Ng ọ pé ng ọ wè ní 'Kólé.
Bíbí l'ọ bí mi lu 'mi.
Enia t' a bí ní 'Wé tí ó wè.
Ọbùn n' yio pa 'yá rẹ kú.

Ẹ bí mi ní 'Wé, mo wè.
Mo sí 'pá lele mo bá 'ọn jọ 'gidan.

Ọmọ Ọnìgbó-gogoro-àjèjì- ọ- gbọdo-wọ.
Ọmọ ọdọrẹ yẹ 'lé, Ọmọ ọdọrẹ yẹ 'de.
Ọmọ ẹni kò ní í-še 'dí ọdọrẹ.
K'á f'ilékẹ sí t'ọmọ ẹlómíi, t'ọmọ ẹni ní í-wu 'ni.
Eni t'ó pé 'lékẹ ní 'lááṣúgbó'.

Kò ní í-rí 'kan so f'ọmọ 'y, Àwòrò, mà jí, èlè.
 Otútú qọn ọdẹ.
S'ọnun nàà rèè o?
Àwòrò, mà jí, èlè.
Ẹ è rí i? Àgbàlàgbà Èmále kò sí fílè k'ònṣẹ'.
60. Who on earth would order me to take off my headgear?
    Assembled hunters, do wake up, you performers.

61. The hunter's cap.

62. Here it is, Assembled hunters, do wake up, you performers.

63. It is one's own cutlass that one sharpens assiduously.

64. Akindele, person associated with 'The liane on the path
    welcomes any fight.'

65. It is one's own cutlass that one sharpens assiduously.

66. If it were someone else's cutlass, I would merely rub its
    blade edge with some water drops.

67. A cutlass that has killed a human being becomes a historic
    cutlass.

68. That which hasn't killed a human being becomes a knife
    for eating yams.

69. It was at the time of the Adubi War of long ago that I
    took my cutlass
    and gave it to a beggar.

70. No cutlass can find some part of my body vulnerable, though
    it may cause scars here and there.

71. Assembled hunters, do wake up, you performers.

72. The hunter's cutlass.

73. This is it, isn't it? Assembled hunters, do wake up,
    you performers.

74. I will chant a salute to my father, the Hunters' President.

75. As you all know, no stripling can kill a bush buck,

76. The bushbuck which bears sharp horns upon its head.

77. Which the young hunter kills and thereupon he believes
    He has cut off from his neck the Gordian knot of misery.

78. When a young hunter has killed a bushbuck, he casts away
    misery.

79. The animal with white line patterns on its sides.

80. Daundaunbiri whose eyes are near its forehead like those of
    the awonye fly.
Taani yio pé ng ọdi 'bọrí mi? Àwọrọ, mà jì, èlè. Aìbọrí ìdè.

Ogun náà rẹ̀ é o. Àwọrọ̀, mà jì, èlè. Ògbò ẹni l'á ì-wa-'rí-wa-'rùn ì-pòn o. Akindélé 'mo pàntí ọ̀nà o kọ 'já.

* 65 Ògbò ẹni l'á ì-wa'rí wa 'rùn í-tí.

B'ó bá ẹ̀ọ́gbọ̀ ológbọ̀ o, ma b'omi ma fi rẹ̀ ẹ̀ l'ènu. Ògbò t'ó bá pa 'ni a d'ògbò itàn. Ýéí tí kò bá pa 'ni a d'ògbó îjèṣù.

'Gb 'ótẹ̀ Àdùbí ọjọ̣ kinní, mọ m'ògbọ̀ mi mo fi tọ̀rẹ̀ f' alagbe.

70 Ògbọ̀ kò lè rí mi bá Ṽ'hà àrì bí yio f'ápò 'já ẹ̀làró, Àwọrọ̀, mà jì, èlè. Ògbọ̀ ìdè.

Ṣ'òun náà rẹ̀ é o? Àwọrò̀, mà jì, èlè. Tí ng bá nílò 'lé àwònlà báà mi Òlóóòdè

75 Òdòmòdè kò pa gá-n-gá. Gá-n-gá abègùnlóí. Àpàkanjájan Òmò-òdè.

80 Dàùndàùnbirí abojúlòkè-bí-àwọnyè.
81. The hunter's ceremonial skin.
82. This is it, isn't it? Assembled hunters, do wake up, you performers.
83. I am now earning a pair of sokoto, not a pair of digoo.
84. The day I wear my digoo, there shall be harassment.
85. The hunter suffers hardships in the forest bounds, dried fallen leaves are his fire fuel.
86. I cheerfully endured all except the rent in my digoo.
87. It was a woman who gave me a wrapper of hers with which I made a pair of sokoto.
88. Publish it not in the Hunters' Guild, Assembled hunters, do wake up, you performers.
89. Wake up, you performers. Assembled hunters, do wake up, you performers.
90. Here's the hunter's digoo. Assembled hunters, do wake up, you performers.
91. The day we take some powdered chalk and also some powdered camwood, it is the site for a grave that we intend to mark out on the floor.
92. May Ogun postpone the taking of chalk and camwood powder for the sake of anyone of us.
93. Assembled hunters, please wake up, you performers.
94. The hunter's chalk and camwood powder.
95. Here it is, isn't it? Assembled hunters, please wake up, you performers.
96. I'm still chanting a salute to my father, Abeni, citizen of a town whose soil favours kola trees.
97. Ogunralu, person associated with kola trees, each of which yielded eight score pods.
98. Owner of land extending on and on to Efon, all places where the people worship Ogun the Belligerent One.
99. That which we make mention of when we assemble to settle a dispute.
100. When I take a good bite at it, it makes a crunching noise. When a young man is involved in a law-suit and he lacks Kolanuts, Ogunralu,
101. People remark "Is it that he hasn't presented kolanuts?"

102. When the judges in a case find that the case is a tangled affair, they say it is because neither party has presented kolanuts.

103. When I take a good bite at it, it makes a crunching noise.

104. If you haven't any, come and get some kolanuts from me.

105. Tẹnigbọla, a person who spreads out a mat to welcome twenty royal wives.

106. Ogunralu, I entertain my friends with liquor galore, even when it's not a 'thank you' party I am giving them.

107. Do wake up, you performers. Assembled hunters, please wake up, you performers.

108. The hunter's kolanuts white and red.

109. These are they, aren't they? Assembled hunters, please wake up, you performers.

110. I am still chanting a salute to my father.

111. The chameleon is dead; he has died a royal natural death.

112. Ogundiji Ṣyaniyi, who like rain thrashes a lazy man.

113. Ṣyaniyi, Killer of a leopard for a feast.

114. The cat is dead, he has put an end to his mewing.

115. The reddish laterite does not readily permit the dead to visit the living.

116. Had it been that the reddish laterite readily permits the dead to visit the living

117. The offspring of He who applied his arms to hammering on the anvil would have come unheralded to inspect my affairs, like a person casually inspecting a coverlet for lice.

118. The dear departed would have found it who and who were keeping the flag flying in his house.

119. Offspring of He who owned a grove of tall straight trees decreed out of bounds to stranger elements.
Nwọn a nị kọ kọ'bi n'ịjọn?
Awọn tí ọny 'eọ'ọ wọ, tí kọ bá lọjú, nwọn a nị kọ kọ 'bi.
Mo dá a s'ẹnu, ọ ẹ gb’ẹrẹ
Bí 'e bá nị, ẹ wá gb'obì lọwọ mị.

* 105 Ténígbo'la 'm 'Aténígbo'gun'ayaba.
Ogunràyú, mo k'óti kalè, ng ọ ọ' ọwẹ.
Mà jí, elére ọ, Àwóro, mà jí, ëlè.
Obì ifin, obì ipa ode.
Ṣ'óun náà rèe ọ? Àwóro, mà jí, ëlè.

110 Tí ng bá n'ọrè 'lé awọn baba mị.
Alágo'mo kú, ọ f'ọwọ adé rọ 'rí.
Ògúndíjí Òyaníyí Àpólebi'ji
Òyaníyí Àpàmásàsè.
Ológinni kú, ọ f'ọwọ irahùn bọ 'nu.

115 Ilẹpa dòdò kii yára jẹ k'okú b'niá wọ.
T'ọ bá ọ̀pe ilẹpa dòdò yára jẹ kí ọkú bè 'niá wọ.
Ọmọ Àrẹpásowú i-bá tì wá yẹ m'wọ pẹrẹ bì ẹni ịnye' na aṣọ.
Eró òrun i-bá m'oju ẹni ti nt' ẹhìn 'un ọ.
Ọmọ Ònígbo-gogoro-àjèjí-ò-gbọdọ-wọ.
120. When an oil-palm dies, its fronds become impoverished.

121. For a woman, her husband's death means severe impoverishment.

122. For a man, his wife's death means severe impoverishment.

123. "When you die, my dear husband, I will die with you."

124. This is sheer hypocritical utterance from a woman's lips.

125. "When you die, my dear wife, I will die with you."

126. This is sheer mendacity on a husband's part.

127. When an oil-palm dies, its fronds become impoverished.

128. The hunter's young palm-fronds.

129. This is it, isn't it? Assembled hunters, please wake up you performers.

130. One who declares 'I will go and come back safely from the war' Must needs be cautious.

131. An Iwori must not put on a masquerader's costume.

132. It is forbidden, it is forbidden, for a masquerader to flog a diviner-priest.

133. You should congratulate a dog that has gone to a leopard's lair and returned.

134. I'm still chanting a salute to my father.

135. Kangan who has branched horns outspread, who adorns himself from the horns downwards.

136. When the horns are fully grown, they terminate in vertical upward-pointing ends.

137. Daundaunbiri whose eyes are near its forehead like those of the awonye fly.

138. The skull of an animal killed by the hunter.

139. This is it, isn't it? Assembled hunters, do wake up, you performers.

140. One who declares 'I will go and come back safely from the war' Must needs be cautious.
120. Òpẹ́ kú, māriwọ ọtọṣi.
Ọkọ kíkú, molọṣi oboinrin ni.
Aya kíkú, molọṣi ọkùnín ni.
Ọkọ kú, ng bá ọ kú.
Ekún èké ni lọdọ obinrin.

125 Aya kú, ng bá ọ kú.
Irò ni lọdọ ọkùnrin.
Òpẹ́ kú, māriwọ ọtọṣi.

* Ògó ọdẹ.
ṣ'òun náà rēé ọ? Àwòrò, mà jí, èlè.

130 'Ng ó lọ ẹyúnbo ogun 'a màa tiiri.
Íwọrí ọ gbọdọ r'èkú.
Ó yẹ, ó bó, eégún ọ gbọdọ na babaìáwo.
Ajá t'ó re' lé èkùn t'ó bó, ẹ p'ó kú ewu.
Tí ng bá ñre 'lé àwọn baba mi.

135 Kàngán abiwogàngangúngún t'ó t'orí ìwo ọ'ọṣọ.
Ìwo dàgbà tán, ó kọjú rè sòké gangan.
Dàndaàünbiri abojúlókè bi-àwọnyè.
Eegun orí èran tì ọdẹ pa.
ṣ'òun náà rēé ọ? Àwòrò, mà jí, èlè.

* 140 'Ng ó lọ, ng ó bọ ogun' a màa tiiri.
* Rẹkú dé, ọmọ Oọduà.
141. It's me, the masquerader actor, offspring of Oduduwa.
142. My head is much used to assuming the egungun costume,
      I can don the costume while I'm walking on
143. Every day I exercise myself by turning somersaults like
      the practised acrobats.
144. Money sometimes ignores the senior man but greets the
      junior man behind.
145. Money throws people far away from home like pebbles
      from a catapult.
146. If you have enough money,
147. And you have a 'father' among the judges in a case,
148. Even if you are guilty, the case will be decided in
      your favour.
149. The erring one, who changes 'guilty' into 'not guilty',
      Money who alters 'not guilty' to 'quite guilty'.
150. It is a man who hasn't enough money
151. That we console with: 'When one hasn't a 'father' among
      the judges in a case,
152. 'Even if one is in the right, one will be adjudged in
      the wrong.'
153. The erring one, who changes 'guilty' into 'not guilty.'
154. Money who alters 'not guilty' into 'quite guilty'.
155. Full sixteen gods successfully implored me to be their
      concubine,
      But I refused.
156. Money did not at all approach me with a similar request.
      What offence does Money accuse me of?
157. Money, the beige-complexioned, mother among the orisa.
158. Money sometimes flogs a child.
159. Sometimes she flogs a mother of children.
160. Sometimes she flogs an elderly man, making him run about
      like a mad man.
Àtàiribì, ḍìnìrin ìrùnìrin ní wọ 'nà aṣọ.  
Ajíjíjìfovùmò farásìrè-bì-ọmọ-àlu-òkìtì.  
Ajé ní ì-f'ènì iwájú 'ílè, tí ì-ṣ'ènì ìgbin ọ̀bìlé.  
145 Ajé ní ì-s'ọmọ ní bì ọkó.  
Bí a bá l'òwó ọ̀wọ.  
Tí a ní bába ní 'gbẹjọ.  
Bí a bá jèbi, àre ni nwió ń-ńa 'ni.  
Ọ̀ṣìná, ọmọ asèbìdàre, ajé ọmọ ìsàrèdèbi.  
150 Òṣìná, ọmọ asèbìdàre.  
Aje, ọmọ ìsàrèdèbi.  
155 Òòṣà mérinünlògún l'ó fẹ m'ìl'ále mó kò  
Ajé ó fẹ m'ìl'ále kí ng kò, emil'ajé pé mo.ṣè?  
Ajé funfun iyá òrìṣà.  
Aje ni ń-na 'mo.  
160 Òun ni ń-na 'ye.  
Dun ni ń-na àgbàlàgbà sá jiàjià.  
Dun ni ń-na àgbàlàgbà sá jiàjià.
161. I'm still chanting a salute to my father.
162. What does Money say I have done?
163. Money throws people far away from home like pebbles from a catapult.
164. Money shall not throw any one of you away to a strand of no return.
    That's my own prayer for you.
165. Wake up, you performers, Assembled hunters, do wake up, you performers.
166. The hunter's money.
167. This is it, isn't it? Assembled hunters, please wake up, you performers.
168. Plump and healthy babes adorn the home,
    Plump and healthy babes enhance a group of visitors.
169. Ogundiji, Qyaniyi, Killer of a leopard for a feast.
170. I am still on the theme of a salute to my father.
171. The day a hunter's smock is thrown inside the basket,
    Its destination is a place beyond the savanna tracts.
172. Ogundiji's now goes into the basket and is bound for a distant land.
    Assembled hunters, please wake up, you performers.
173. Wake up, you performers; assembled hunters, do wake up, you performers.
174. The hunter's smock.
175. This is it, isn't it?
176. Assembled hunters; do wake up, you performers.
177. I'm still on the theme of a salute to my father, the Hunters' President.
178. A Moslem dignitary doesn't doff his headgear to greet the King's messenger.
179. Who would order me to remove my cap?
    I am the offspring of the owner of a grove of tall straight trees declared out of bounds to stranger elements.
Bí ng bá ñúre 'lé àwọn baba mi.
Emi l'ajé pé mo ọfẹ?
Ajé ni í-so 'mọ nù bí ọkọ.
Ajé d ni ọọ gbogbo nyín nù, o jàre.
165 Jí, eléré o; àwòrò, mà jí, èlé.

Ajé ìgbà.
"S'oun náà rèé o? Àwòrò, mà jí, èlé.
Ọmọ dèèrè yẹ 'lé, ọmọ dèèrè yẹ 'ẹde.
Ọgúndíjí Ọyaníyì Àpamọsàsè.

170 Tí ng bá nílò 'lé àwọn baba mi.
Ní jọ tí gbérí ọdẹ bá wọ 'nú agbọn l'ó d'èhin ọdàn.
T' Ọgúndíjí wọ 'nú agbọn, ó bó s'èhin odi. Àwòrò, mà jí, èlé.
Jí, eléré o; àwòrò, mà jí, èlé.
Gbérí ọdẹ.

175 S'oun náà rèé o?
Àwòrò, mà jí, èlé.
Tí ng bá nílò 'lé àwọn baba mi Ọlọ́ọ́dẹ.
Kàkàgbà ìmàle ọ sì ọlùà k'óníṣẹ.
Taa ni yio pé ng sì 'bòrì mí? Ọmọ Onígbogogoro-àjòjì-
o-gbọ́ọ̀-wọ.
180. No stranger was allowed in the grove sacred to the god Oro at Ikole
In the house of Arolu.

181. Any stranger who entered the Oro grove kept by my father
Was invariably killed for sacrifice.

182. I am become like a newly-baked water-pot.

183. To ascertain my quality, you may carefully examine me.

184. To ascertain my quality, you may critically scrutinize me; I am very well baked.

185. Assembled hunters, do wake up, you performers.

186. The hunter's large-size water-pot.

187. This is it, isn't it? Assembled hunters, do wake up, you performers.

188. Having with the hunter reached the forest farm, popcorn becomes a food
That is eaten sparingly.

189. And having with the hunter reached the forest farm, worm-holed maize grains
Are treated like fresh corn.

190. As I'm chanting a salute to my father, I am quite correct.

191. Ogundiji, Qyaniji, He who like rain thrashes a lazy man.

192. Qyaniji Killer of a leopard for a feast.

193. I will chant a salute to my lineage.

It is the nature of fishes to leap up: it is the habit
of the oka-stirring stick to stir and

194. Not only the oka-stirring stick.

195. It is also the habit of the eka-stirring stick to stir and

196. The path is never so overgrown with weeds as to defeat a man carrying a cutlass in his hand.

197. When the path is blocked with weeds,

I bring my cutlass forth. Assembled hunters, please
wake up, you performers.

198. The hunter's cutlass.
180. Àjòjì iì wọ 'gbòrò ni 'kọlè n'lé Arólú.
Àjòjì t'ó bá wọ gbòrò baba mi ẹbọ n'wọn fi í-ṣe.
Kòkò rère ni mo dà.
Bí mo bá ti rí, ẹ wọ mí fún.
Bí mo bá ti rí, ẹ yè mí wò, mo jìnna kere.
185 Ìwòrò, mà jí, èlè.
Kòkò iṣà ọdè.
Ş'onun náà rẹ̀ è o? Ìwòrò mà jí, èlè.
Bí gúgúrú bá b'ọdè d'ègàn, n'wọn a d'èṣùnkínrín.
Bí àgbádo ibàjí bá tún b'ọdè d'ègàn n'wọn a d'omidan.
190. Tí ng bá úlọ 'lé ìwọ̀n baba mi, mo mọ 'lé wọ́n.
Ògùndìjì Òyaníyi Apòlèbieji.
Òyaníyi Apàmòsàsè.
* Ng o re 'lé wà, ng o ni í-p'owe.
Mòsò ni í-ṣ'èja, mòròmòrò ni í-ṣ'orògùn ọkà.
* Òrògùn ọkà nikan kò.
195. Mòrò náa ni í-ṣ'orògùn t'èkò.
Ọnà kii dí mọ aládá ọ.
T'ọnà bá dí, ma f'àdá mi yọ. Ìwòrò, mà jí, èlè.
Àdá ọdè.
199. This is it, isn't it? Assembled hunters, please wake up, you performers.

200. A hunter who has no agogo.

201. Has to cover his gun's breech with his hand.

202. Ogundiji had a breech-cover.

203. He did not need to cover his gun's breech with his hand. Assembled hunters, please wake up, you performers.

204. The hunter's breech-cover.

205. This is it, isn't it? Assembled hunters, please wake up, you performers.

206. A hunter who has killed a ground squirrel Thus acquires a tail to hold while dancing.

207. Those hunters who have not killed any ground squirrels Will have no ornamental tails to hold during the king's festival.

208. Ogundiji Qyaniyi, Killer of a leopard for a feast.

209. His is now a far, far abode.

210. His is now the occasional ghostly appearance to a traveller on the road.

211. His is now the occasional appearance to someone on the road.

212. I thought I would see him, I see him not.

213. Starting just like a minor ailment, his case soon became one for the divine priest's retreat.

214. His return is now a matter connected with reincarnation.

215. Connected with whether one person resembles another.

216. He shall never again drink liquor from a cask, His drink shall henceforth be from the bowels of the earth.

217. A man who used to worship his ancestors Has now become a person whom we worship beside a wall.
Ọdẹ tí kò bá ní ọgọgọ. Yio f’ọnwọ bò ’bọn rè l’ọjú. Ògúngidi b’ọgọgọ. Kò ní f’ọnwọ bò ’bọn rè l’ọjú. Àwòró, mà jí, èlè. Àgọgọ ọdẹ.

Ọdẹ tí kò bá ní èlè. Ṣ’ọnun náà rèé o? Àwòró, mà jí, èlè.

Eyí tí kò bá ní èlè. Ògúngidi b’ọgọgọ. Ògúngidi f’ọnwọ bò ’bọn rè l’ọjú. Àwòró, mà jí, èlè. Àgọgọ ọdẹ.

210 Ò d’èrù àrinnákd. Ò d’èrù àrinnákd, ò d’ọjú àlà firi.

Mo sè bì ng ó rí i, ng ó r’ókùnrin.

Ò sè bì írè, ó d’oko babaláwo.

Ò dì bì ëni íjọ’ni.

215 Bí ènii j’ènii.

Kò tún mu ’tí àgbá mó, ọtí ilè l’ó kù.

Èni tí ti mbo enia rí d’èni à úgb’ógiri bọ.
218. The reddish laterite does not readily permit the dead to visit the living.
219. Had it been that the reddish laterite readily permits the dead to visit the living,
220. Ogundijii would have come unheralded to inspect my affairs,
   Like a person casually inspecting a coverlet for lice.
221. The offspring of He who applied his arms to hammering on the anvil
   Would have found out who and who were keeping the flag flying in his house.
222. Assembled hunters, do wake up, you performers.
   Wake up, you performers, assembled hunters, do wake up, you performers.
223. It was the hunters who first brought yams to our district here.
224. Our farmers know nothing about the origin of the yam.
225. The hunter's roast yam.
226. This is it, isn't it?
227. Assembled hunters, please wake up, you performers.
228. I am chanting with due care for accuracy.
229. I am chanting stylishly, I, the literary artist.
230. I haven't found any intelligent rival with whom to chant.
231. I haven't found a man of prestige, I haven't found a rascally character.
232. I, the masquerader actor, offspring of Oduduwa
233. A respectable Egba gentleman who nightly wakes up spontaneously and sets right a woman's neck as if it were a child's.
234. I am the garrulous speaker noisy as a motor-lorry on the move.
235. Among you all, none shall die a violent death in a motor-vehicle.
236. Ogun shall prevent your travelling by a motor-vehicle.
   Which is destined to crash and injure children.
237. You shall not travel by a motor-vehicle which is fated to crash and kill adults.
Ilèpa dòdò kii yára jé kí òkú bè 'nia wò.

T'ó bá ì lè pé ilèpa dòdò yára jé k'okú bè 'nia wò.

220 Ògúndíjí i-bá ti wá i-yè m'wò pére bí eni ye'ńá asò.

Ọmọ Arápásowú i-bá m'ojú eni tí it'èhin 'un se. Àwòrò, ma ji, ele.

Jí, eléré o; aworo, ma ji, èlè.

Qóe l'ó mú 'ṣu dé 'le yii.
Àgbè nwọn o m'èṣè iginalu.

225 Èsun'ṣu qóe.

S'óun náa rèẹ o ?
Àwòrò, mà jí, èlè.

Tí ng bá ìlọ ní èlọmèlọ.
Mó ìlọ l'édè, ọmọ èdè.

230 Ní dí l'ólúmò bá jígán.
Èmi o rí gbajúmọ, ng dí rí agídí ọmọ.
Rèkú, ọmọ Oòdúà.

Sànmòrí Ègbà Ajítórunobírin nè-bí-ọmọ.

Ọpọ àroyé dé bí èṣè ìkò.

235 Gbogbo nyín, è è ní wọ mọtò, è è ní yáwọ kú.

Ògún ní jé kí è wọ ọkò tí yio pa'mòdè ní ara.
È è ní wọ 'kò tí yio p'ágbalagbá.
238. It is as fast a means of getting home as it is a fast means of meeting death.
239. Because of Ogun, King of Ire, Ìṣàmorò, King-size lump of raw iron metal Chief of Iwọran Town.
240. "Scabbard of iron terrorising the sword" - this is another appellation for Ogun.
241. It is as fast a means of meeting death as it is a fast means of getting home.
242. If someone is involved in a motor-vehicle accident and is merely kicked out, like football, from the vehicle, let him give thanks.
243. And is merely kicked out, like football, from the vehicle, let him give thanks.
244. It sometimes plucks out the eyes from a youngster's head.
And it sometimes forces out the intestines from an adult's posterior part.
245. If a brave man is a victim of a crashing motor-vehicle, undoubtedly his intestines will hang out from his mouth;
246. Death which crumbles its victims on an ill-fated day.
247. The white man's slave who easily carries a load of one whole ton.
248. The white man's iwọfa who balances a one-ton load on his head.
249. Ogun shall prevent your travelling by a motor-vehicle that is fated to crash into a tree.
250. You shall not travel by a motor-vehicle which is fated to turn a somersault.
251. Ogun owns the razor blade and he owns the clasp-razor too.
252. He is the master of the whiteman who cut the motor-road and surfaced it with tar.
253. Lakaaiye is lord of them all without excepting anyone.
254. Ogun owns the sword including its hilt.
255. Wake up, you performers; assembled hunters, please wake up, you performers.
256. The hunter's mortar.
B'ó ti yá sí'lé l'ó yá sí 'kú
Torí Ògún Onírè Èsanbe, Òdan Aj'óluwọnran.

240 Àtàtàn'ròfò  àkò l'Ògún tí í-bá 'dà lèrù.
B'ó ti yá sí 'kú l'ó yá sí 'lé.
Èni t'ó bá bá ṣé.
T'ó bá gbá bii bójìlù t'ó bá dá ní a pá k'ó yára dúpè.
Orí ni í-tí i-yọ 'jú ọmọ, a sì t'idí yọ 'fun ègbèlègbà.

245 Mótò kò ní í-bá 'kọni jà k'ó mà yọ 'fun rẹ há 'nu.
Ikú tí í-pa wọn pépẹ ní 'jọ ọrọ ọ sunwọn.
T'ó óyìnò tií-rú tán-ùn lài'mira .
Òwọfà óyìnò tí í-rú tán-ùn tí í-pàn'tètè.
Ógún d'ní je ọ w'ọkọ tí yio r'orí sọ'gi.

250 Ò sì ni wọ 'kọ tí yio tàkiti.
Ógún l'ó l'abẹ fẹlẹ, ìunl'ó ni gbàjámọ.
L'ó l'èèbó t'ó la títi t'ó yọ ọdà sí i.
Lákáaíyé l'ó ni gbogbo wọn pátá porogodo.
Ógún l'ó ni iđà, l'ó l'èèkù.

255 Jí, eléré o; òwòró, mà jí, ẹlẹ.
Odó ọdẹ.
This is it, isn't it? Assembled hunters, please wake up, you performers.

In the town of Omumuși offspring of Gbôngiyan, who fortifies his body by eating pounded yam.

Nine kings.

There were in the town of Omu who were forbidden to call pounded yam by its usual name.

Oriyànjiyán, King of Omu Town.

Oriyànjiyán.

King of Omu Town.

Oriyànnyanjëyi is the king of our town, Omumuși of Omu Apẹ.

I am chanting a salute to my father, offspring of Alarónnikin, Player on the agogo musical instrument.

Which devotees of Osanyin produce band music with for their refrains.

Ogundiji, Òyaniyi, who like rain thrashes a lazy man.

The day the Hunters' President died, I long bemoaned his absence.

Ogundiji has completely vanished, I see him not, father of Gbadegoșin.

Unless he squeezed himself, he could not make his way, father of Obityo.

My father has entirely disappeared, I see him not.

When the fennec died, I abstained from setting ogbogbo wooden traps.

When the leopard died, I stopped laying ebiti snares.

The day the Baba Ologun died,

Ologun, I abstained from performing the hunters' chants.

When a koso drummer, with his koso drum whose head is protuberant, turns up at a hunter's funeral rites,

Idiji Òyaniyi, Killer of a leopard for a feast.

The hunters say, 'Let him play on his drum a little and go his way.'
N'le Omùmùsi ọmọ Gbòngíyàn.
Ọmọ ariyànfadikáara.

260 Ọba mésäh.
Ní mbẹ̀ ñlẹ̀ ọmùṣí tí nwọn ọ gbọdọ pe 'yán l'ọmọkọ.
Ọriyànjiyàn, ọba ìlú ọmù.
Ọriyànjiyàn.
Ọba ìlú ọmù.

265 Ọriyányanjáyi, ọba ìlú ãwa ni, ọmùmùsi t'Olómù Àpè.
Tí ng bá ìlọ 'lẹ̀ awọn baba mi, ọmọ Aláróníkin.
Alágogo, agogo l'ègbè awọn ọsanyìn.

* Ògúndíjí, Òyaníyí Àgbélébíéjí.
Ní 'jó Baba Ṡdẹ kú o, mo dáró, dáró.

270 Ògúndíjí lọ gbàà ng ò rí i, baba Gbádégẹ̀ṣìn.
Kò paramò, ònà kò gbà á, baba Òbítáyò.
Baba mi lọ gbàà ng ò rí i.
Eyọló kú, ìn ọ màa dábọ̀ adègbogbo.
Amòkiṣì kú, mo dábọ̀ aòèbitì.

275 Ní 'jó Baba Ológún kú.
Ológún, mo dábọ̀ ng ò ẹ̀rẹ̀ ọdẹ.

* Tí onikósọ abojúraúraú.
Tí nwọn bá dé 'bi ìkú awọn ọdẹ.
Idíjí Òyaníyí Àpámọsàsè.

280 Nwọn a ní 'Ẹ jẹ k'ó ḣu tié diè diè, ẹjẹ k'ó máało'.
281. When a *sáìké* drummer, with his drum which is rich in *ookun* seeds,
282. Turns up at a hunter's funeral rites,
283. The hunters say 'Let him play on his drum a little and go his way.'
284. When the *dundun* drummer, with his characteristic left foot on tip-toe,
285. Turns up at a hunter's funeral rites,
286. The hunters say, 'Let him play on his drum a little and go his way.'
287. Our drum's head is made of leopard skin
288. And the skin from an elephant's ear.
289. When we on earth play on it, its sound reaches down to the nether world.
290. The beings there prick up their ears; it is the house rat's wont to prick up its ears in my father's house.
291. The genet hearing its young one's cry immediately dashes to the rescue.
292. The house rat hearing its young one's cry would prick up its ears.
293. The squirrel, on arriving at the palm-fruits' depot, asks after the *odubó*.
294. The *odubó*, on arriving at the palm-fruits' depot, asks after the *ase*.
295. The *ase*, on arriving at the palm-fruits' depot, asks after the *ghamán*.
296. The *ghamán*, on arriving at the palm-fruits' depot, asks after his fellow-*ghamán*.
297. The *ébití* trap killed a mother pouch rat, her colleagues bemoan her death.
298. Just as Ikudiyò usually asks after Alagogo.
299. We no longer have any salt; King Ikudiyò has taken away all the salt for the war expedition. Assembled hunters, please wake up, you performers.
300. The hunter's cup-calabash.
301. The hunter's bath-sponge.
302. The hunter's soap.
303. The hunter's cup in his infancy.
Bí oníṣaká bí dé òmọ afokùnsọlá
Tí nwọn bí dé 'bi ọkú ọwọn ọdẹ.
Nwọn a ní 'E jẹ k'ó lu tiè diè diè', ò jẹ k'ó màa lọ.'
Bí oniddúndún bí dé, òmọ òrèṣẹ̀ọsítílè.

285 Bí nwọn bí dé 'bi ọkú ẹwọn ọdẹ.
Nwọn a ní, 'E jẹ k'ó lu tiè diè, ò jẹ ó màa lọ.'
Ilú òwà ń-r'awó èkùn ì-sè.
Àti ketepé etí erin.
Bí a bí lù ú l'àiye, nwọn a gbó l'ajè-ilè.

290 Nwọn a ta 'tí were, etí were n't'èkútè ilé baba mi.
Jàkùmò kii gb'óhùn òmọ rè, k'ó dulo.
Èkútè ilé kii gb'èkùn òmọ rè, k'ó mà ta'tí were.
Okéré dé 'bi éyín, ó bébi odubó.
Odubó dé'bi éyín bébi ase.

295 Ase dé 'bi éyín bébi Ọhàmàn.
Ọhàmàn dé 'bi éyín bébi ara wọn.
Èbibí pa 'yá ńkètè, ègbè rè ńdáro rè.
Gègè bí ịgbà tí òmọ Ikúdiyò ìbèbi òmọ Alágogo.
À rí Mónumótè mó, Oba Ikúdiyòl'ó ko 'yò lọ s'òjú ogun. Aworo, ma ji, ele.

300 Ahá ọdẹ.
Kàninkànìní ọdẹ.
Ọṣẹ ọdẹ.
Idàwó ọdẹ.
304. These are they, aren't they?
305. I'm still chanting a salute to my father.
306. I say that, when a hunter dies,
307. He goes to the poison-pit, when the farmer dies he goes to the ant-hills' land.
308. My father did not change into a leopard, he did not change into a genet.
309. Ogundiji changed into a tiger on that fateful day,

The dear departed Ogundiji, Qyaniyi, Killer of a leopard for a feast.

310. Your loud far-carrying whistle, O parrot, has sounded enough.
311. Let the touraco bird have its turn a little at the ripe palm-fruits.
312. Ogundiji Oridampla Qyaniyi who like rain thrashes a lazy man.
313. If your ears are ringing with the sound of your name, please don't utter any curses at all.

It's we, your cult-colleagues, who are calling out your names.

314. A man who dies leaving no offspring on earth does not receive any ram.
315. If he welcomes Kolanuts, we give him these.

316. But his ears will ring in heaven with the noise of our criticism of him.
317. It's from the Delta Ibo we can get reliable information about the ocean.

The lagoon we should ask for information about common salt.

318. 'Twas from a far distance that I got news of the river in flood.
319. 'Twas from a far distance I got news of the Senior Hunters' chanting session.

320. My father has completely vanished, I see him not.

321. In my dream I may see the mighty ocean, I may then turn over on my bed and behold the tide-troubled lagoon.

322. Ogundiji will make use of abo leaves to render himself invisible to me.

323. I thought I would see him, I see him not.
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$'oun náa réé o? Àwóró, mā jí, èlé.

* 305 Tí ng bá úlọ 'lé àwọn baba mi.
Mo ní bì ọdẹ bá kú o.
Nhẹ́n a máa lọ sí Móró o, àgbẹ́ kú a lọ mòkítì.
Baba mi ó d'ámo, nhẹ́n ó d'ęyọlọ.
Ògúndíjí d'èkùn níjóun, Átèrìgbàṣò, Ògúndíjí,Ọyaníyì Apámósẹ̀.

310 Họóhọó odidírẹ́ tìlẹ́ to.
Jé k'álùkọ ó dé 'bi ẹyín díč.
Ògúndíjí Oridámọlá Ọyaníyì Apólẹ́bíẹ̀jí.
B' éti bá újá, kí o má ẹsẹ́ jọjọ́. Awo ni nperí awo.
Òkú tì kó bá bìọmọ sílẹ́ kíi gb 'àgbọ́.

315 B'ó bá gb'obí, s'á fun u.
ṣùgbón etí òkú yio máa gbó kíándò l'órùn.
Áíná l'á bá bi ní 'hin èkùn, ósẹ́ l'á bá bi ní 'hin iyẹ́.
Ókè rérè n'mo ti gbó 'hin odó pé ọmí kùn.
L'ókèrërè n'mo ti gbúró àwọn baba ọdẹ́ tì ńkùrin.

320 Baba mi lọ gbáà, ng ó ń rí i.
Bi mo bá la'jú pé, ma rí èkùn aminlẹgbẹ, ma bì gbòngbón ma r'ọsaa aminità.
Ògúndíjí yio r'ewe abo bo m'l'oju.
Mo ẹbì ng ó rí i ng ó r'èkùnífì, baba wa ti lọ.
324. The reddish laterite does not readily allow the dead to visit the living.
325. Please wake up, you performers; assembled hunters, do wake up, you performers.
326. As you well know, here is the hunter's box of matches.
327. Isn't it? Assembled hunters, please wake up, you performers.
328. I'm still chanting a salute to my father.
329. It is in the open air that somersaulting is performed.
330. It is in the open air that a hawk carries off a chick.
331. It's in the open air that the Fulani in our midst discuss their secrets which still remain intact. It's in the open air that fairies sleep.
332. The open space
333. Where the hunter was born, this is it.
334. Assembled hunters, please wake up, you performers.
335. The wild-fig tree in front of the hunter's house.
336. This is it, isn't it? Assembled hunters, please wake up, you performers.
337. Ogundiji, on getting to heaven, make sure you are a credit to the heavenly community.
338. Qyaniyi, Killer of a leopard for a feast.
339. Please wake up, you performers; assembled hunters, do wake up, you performers.
340. All you members of the Hunters' Guild, may you never by accident kill yourselves.
341. All of us shall make profits as we trade. Assembled hunters, do wake up, you performers.
342. Wake up, you performers.
343. Assembled hunters, do wake up, you performers.
344. You players on the hunters' drums, may you never by accident kill yourselves.
345. Our numbers shall continually increase.
Ilèpa òòòò kìí yára jẹ kí òkú bẹ́ 'nìà wò.

325 Mà jí, eléré o; ìwòrò, mà jí, èlé.
O ò rí i? Hútá òdé.
S'òun náà rẹ́ ò? Ìwòrò, mà jí, èlé.
Tí ng bá úlọ 'lẹ̀ ìwọ́n baba mi.
Òde gbàngba l'á ì-tà gbàŋgbá.

330 Ojú gbàngba l'áṣá í-gb'ádìé.
Òde gbàngba ni ìlàlù ìgbé ìṣ'awo rẹ̀ kò i ya.
Òde gbàngba l'òró í-sùn.
Òde gbàngba.
Tí a b'òdé sì rẹ́ è̀ o.
Ìwòrò, mà jí, èlé.

335 Òdán ojúde òdé.
S'òun náà rẹ́ ò? Ìwòrò, mà jí, èlé.
Ògùndíjì bí o bá d'òrun, kí o yí òrunl'òbòré.
Ọyànjí ìpàmòsàsè.
Mà jí, eléré o; ìwòrò, mà jí, èlé.

340 Gbogbo ènyìn ìgbé òdé, kí è má yàn kù o.
Gbogbo wa l'á iṣ'òwò jèrè. Ìwòrò, mà jí, èlé.
Jí, eléré o.
Ìwòrò, mà jí, èlé.
Ènyìn onílù òdé, kí è má yàn kù o.

345 Gbogbo wa l'á á túbò pò.
346. Wake up, you performers. Assembled hunters, do wake up, you performers.
347. This is the entrance to the brave hunter's house.
   Ogundiji Qyaniyi who like rain thrashes a lazy man.
348. Qyaniyi Killer of a leopard for a feast.
349. Let me trace his history. From Iyalode's Compound he hailed.
350. From Iwo the Beautiful, whose inhabitants are deep-water swimmers
   Displaying clean-washed soles; Iwo familiar with a river, the River Qba.
351. 'Twas because Father Olugbọn found himself in extreme adversity
352. That he rapped his head with his quiver.
353. 'Twas because my sire, Ela Oje was in extreme adversity
354. That he handed Erinlẹ as an iwọfa to a creditor.
355. 'Twas because Father Oluwo was in extreme adversity
356. That he had a drink of water from the River Qba.
357. Iwo is not an offspring of the River Qba.
358. The King of Iwo merely had a drink of water from the River Qba.
359. The River Qṣun is not the property of Olupọna citizens.
   It gave them children.
360. The Ijeṣa, of Abẹni Gbogungboro are the owners of the River Qṣun.
361. I have ahun wood, I have oro wood, I pound foodstuffs in a mortar noisily.
   At Moye, each person eats alone his own portion of pounded yam in the Ibidapo House.
362. Wake up, you performers, assembled hunters, do wake up, you performers.
363. You beloved children of the hunter, may you never by accident kill yourselves.
364. All of us shall make profits as we trade.
365. Wake up, you performers, assembled hunters, please wake up, you performers.
Jí, eléré o; àwòrò, mà jí, èlè.
Ojú ilé akin rèé, Ògündíjí Òyaníyì Òyàlébíèjì Òyaníyì Àpànòsòsò.
Tí ng bà ìló 'lé wọn, Ìyálóde, ìbẹ̀ n' 'lé wọn.
350 Ní ìwó mèrè Àṣènìbúomi Àtèṣèròro ìwó m'òdò m'Òbà.
Ojú l'ó pòn Babá Olúgbón.
Ni ó ìf 'apó gbá 'rí.
Ojú l'ó pòn bàba mi, Èlè Ójé.
L'ó Ṡi Èrinlè Sòfà.
355 Ojú l'ó pòn Babá Olúwò
L'ó b'òmòd òdò Òbà mu.
Ìwó kii s'pmò òdò Òbà.
Olúwò b'òmò òdò Òbà mu ni.
Àrà Olúpònnà kò l'ó l' Oṣun,ṣmọl'ó fun wọn.
360 Èjèṣà Àbdúní Gbogungbóò r'ò l'Oṣun
Mo láhùn, mo ìjúró, mo g'n'òdò poro ní Mọye, ọkọọkan è l'a i-j iyan Ibiáapò.
Jí, eléré o; àwòrò, mà jí, èlè.
Ìnyin ọmọ ojú ọdẹ, kí ẹ mà yènùkú ó.
Gbogbo wa l'a ó s'òwò jèrè. Àwòrò, mà jí, èlè.
365 Jí eléré o, àwòrò, mà jí, èlè.
366. You young relations of the hunter, may you not die prematurely.
367. Our numbers shall continually increase.
368. I must move on now, I have decided to move on.
369. I am not going away like the fish that went away and never returned to the deeps.
370. I am not going away like the bull-frog which went away and never returned.
371. I who nightly wake up spontaneously and set right a woman's neck as if it were a child's.
372. I am not going away like the tadpole which went downwards but never reached the bottom of the water.
373. We shall for long enjoy each other's company.
374. Everyday, kolanuts appear on raffia trays.
   It is usual to find white-star apples in increasing numbers on the ground.
375. You shall not die in youth.
376. You shall not experience poverty in adulthood.
377. You shall not have to look for money where sacrifices are deposited.
378. It's death that renders us controllable for our inferiors.
379. It's death that makes fishes curl up, User of a mighty net.
380. He who applied his arms to hammering on the anvil has snatched his son from me.
381. With reluctance I let go the son to please the father.
382. My father has entirely vanished, I see him not.
383. He did not set a time like twenty years for his return.
384. To me the man who daily sets right a woman's neck as if it were a child's
385. He did not set a time like thirty months.
386. He did not say he would spend nine years in distant parts.
387. As you well know, a man may go to bed in the hope of waking up.
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エンイノ オモ オシ オド，キェ マ やんク オ。

ゴゴボ ウラ ア タブ ボ。

ニ オ マア ロ，イロ ニモ フ セ。

ミ コ ロ ロ ジ ノ テ オ ロ テ キ オ ワ イ ュ モ。

370 エミ へ ロ イロ コンコ テ オ ロ テ キ コ パダ。

アジトゥンビンリンシェビョモ。

エミ へ ロ ロ レコエデルロ テ オ ロ テ キ デ イェ オミ。

アリ 'ラ ウ ロ フ シ ティ。

オッブユム ラ 'エ ロ オモ ボビ ロリ デ ヴ，アウレ ロ オモ オサン イフョ。

375 フ イ ニ イ キ ユ ロモデ。

フ イ ニ ダグパ イ オシ。

フ イ ニ フ オパ タン 'レ ニ 'ブジェボ。

イク ト 'モ ワ ワ ト ト シ ニ カ 'ニ。

イク ト 'モ 'デ ジア カコ，アケレウン。

380 アラパサウ イ ボ オモ レ ロウ ウ ミ。

モ ロジュ モ フ オモ フ フヨンモ。

ババ ミ ロ ゴバア ニ オ シ ニ。

コ フ オン イオ デ ロ オグォン オドン。

アジトゥンビンリンシェビョモ。

385 コ ダ ウ ミ ロ オブォン オシ。

コ フ オン オ ギュドン メスアン レヒン オディ。

オ フ シ ニ？ア ア サン，ア シ ニ。
388. But he may thus leave behind the company of important personages Who eat the dog killed for funeral rites.
389. He may leave behind the brave who eat the game animal's eyes.
390. He may leave behind Alabi Odogwumi who because of ijalachanting Curves his mouth like a hook.
391. When the Gaboon viper dies, its young inherits its poison job.
392. And when the adi-maker dies, to her daughters must go her legacy of adi manufactory.
393. When the bathroom dies, its successor inherits urine and the noise of waterfalls.
394. The day I die,
395. My offspring shall inherit my gun.
396. The day you die,
397. Your offspring shall inherit your treasures.
398. Drummer who upholds the high tradition of drummers, good conduct,
Drummer to the Oro god.
399. Listen to what I have to say.
400. Whenever I ask you to stop, o my drummer, please comply immediately.
401. A ring-worm attack is a symptom of incipient leprosy,
402. Whoever has T-flava on his neck should take a warning and seek medical care.
403. Whoever has lost his fingers and his toes is near to losing his head and his neck in death.
404. Interval Song: May God prevent you from suffering losses.
405. May God prevent me from suffering losses.
406. The leper suffers losses.
407. The bush suffers losses.
408. Refrain: May God prevent me from suffering losses.
A kù àwọn enia sàsà tì í-j'ajá ókú níjìóun.
A k'akọni tì í-j'ojú ẹran.

390 A k'Àlàbábi Ògágwùmí t'ó torí ijálà t'ó t'ènu rẹ bí ìwọ.
Ọká kù, ọmọ rẹ jogún oró.
Bí aládí bá sí kù, ọmọ rẹ n'yíò jogún ẹbu.
Balùwè kù, ó jogún itò ẹsun ọsùùrù.
Ní 'jó tí mo bá kù.

395 Ọmọ n'yíò jogún ọnìn mi.
Ní 'jó tí ì bá kù.
Ọmọ n'yíò jogún ọfọ ẹnyín.
Ṣàyànmá bánjájá Onílù-Oró.
E màa gbó 'rò ẹnu mi.

400 Bí ni bá ní ẹ dúró, onílù mi, ẹ màa yára kíyésí alàwọrọ.
Làpálàpá n'ipílẹ ẹtẹ.
En't'ó bá ní 'fo l'órùn k'ó kíyésíi, k'ó fura.
En't'ó bá re'wọ, re'se o bùre k'ó re'rí re'rùn l'ó kù.

Orin: Òlórun má jẹ ọ bọ lówọ nyín.

405 Òlórun má jẹ ọ bọ lówọ mi.

óbọ lówọ adéti.

ó bọ lówọ igbó.

Ègbè: Òlórun má jẹ ọ bọ lówọ mi.
409. Hey! Hey!
410. Arabambi, hand over to me the representative surviving offspring of the dead.
411. I know how to take care of a fatherless child.
412. I know how to take care of a fatherless child.
413. Where is the representative surviving child of the dead concerned?
414. You must not make a fatherless child walk in front of you.
415. You should not make a fatherless child walk behind you.
416. Nor should you make a fatherless child walk in the middle of a file of men.
417. Who knows how to take care of a fatherless child?
418. For on the way to the city of heaven,
419. A dead person finds no river at all; it is on the return route that rivers are to be found.
420. You mustn't give any food to a fatherless child.
421. If he's feeling hungry.
422. You mustn't let a fatherless child suffer hunger.
423. You mustn't give a fatherless child a cloth to use as a coverlet.
424. You mustn't let a fatherless child sleep without the usual covering cloth.
425. You mustn't reprimand a fatherless child.
426. You mustn't spare the rod to train a fatherless child.
427. Who knows how to care for a fatherless child?
428. If you ask me to do so, I will speak on.
429. It won't be any bother at all to me Samuel.
430. If a white man has told a lie, my educated friend will catch him out in the lie.
431. All that I said a short while ago, about forty points all told,
432. I will satisfactorily explain.
410 Arabámbí, ṣe f'ọmọ ọkú tẹ mí lówọ o.
Emi m'ọmọ ọkú i-wọ.
Emi m'ọmọ ọkú i-wọ.
Ọmọlọkú ẹni ọun dà?
Enia ọ gbòdò f'ọmọ ọkú síwájú.

415 Enia kii f'ọmọ ọkú s'èhin.
Enia kii si i-f'ọmọ ọkú s'áàrin
Taa ni i-m'ọmọ ọkú i-wọ?
Tori bí a bá ṣiọp s'álède ìrùn o.
Enia kii k'óòdọ l'álo, ilgà àbò l'á tó i-k'óòdọ lójú ọna.

420 Enia ọ gbòdò fún ọmọ ọkú ìrùn l'òúnjẹ.
 Bí ebi bá pa á.
Enia ọ gbòdò jẹ ki ebi pa ọmọ ọkú ìrùn.
Enia ọ gbòdò fún ọmọ ọkú ìrùn ní aṣọ k'ó fi bora ń ní ile.
Enia ọ gbòdò jẹ ki ọmọ ọkú ọ s'un 'hohó.

425 Enia ọ gbòdò bá ọmọ ọkú ìrùn wí.
Enia ọ gbòdò má mì pàsàn lè ọmọ ọkú ìrùn.
Taa ni i-m'ọmọ ọkú wọ?
Bí ẹ bá bi mí, ng ọ máa wí.
Kò ní dí Sààmú lówọ.

430 T'ó jìnbó bá puró, akọwé n'jìo já a.
Eyí tí mo wí bí ogójì lẹẹkan.
Ng ọ s'asọyé gbogbo wọn.
433. A historical anecdote which one has related but which
one can't explain
Merely shames one.

434. If you make a fatherless child walk in front of you,

435. People will say that, knowing he is a fatherless child,
you propose to kill him.

436. If you make a fatherless child walk behind you,

437. People will say it is to invite a hyena to devour the
fatherless child.

438. And send him to join his father in heaven from which
there's no return.

439. If you make a fatherless child walk in the middle of
a file of men.

440. People will say you want to trip from the back the
fatherless child.

441. If you give some food to a fatherless child when he's
feeling hungry.

442. People will say you want to dwarf the fatherless child
by overfeeding him.

443. If you don't give any food to the fatherless child,

444. When the fatherless child is feeling hungry,

445. People will say you are deliberately starving the
fatherless child.

446. To make him quickly go to heaven to join his father there.

447. In chanting a salute to my father I am very competent.

448. The lineage is the Èlé lineage.

449. If you give to a fatherless child a cloth for him to
use as a coverlet

450. People will say you want the fatherless child to suffer
excess of heat.

451. If you don't give any cloth to a fatherless child to use
as a coverlet,

452. People will say you want the fatherless child to sleep
exposed.

453. So that the fatherless child may die of pneumatic cold,

454. And may quickly go to join his father in heaven from
which there's no return.
Itan t'a ba pa ti a ba le ro o, oju ni-ti ni.
T' enia ba t'omó okú òrun sâajú.

435 Nwọn a ni ó ri i pé omó okú òrun ni, ó te pa a ni.
T' enia ba f'omó okú kehin.
Nwọn a ni ki ikooko o le baá wa pa omó okú òrun je ni.
K'ó le lọ bá baba re ní òrun aibó.
T' enia ba f'omó okú s'áarin.

440 Nwọn a l'ó nji n omó okú lésè.
T' enia ba fun omó okú òrun l'óunjé t'ebi bá npr'omó okú òrun.
Nwọn a ni ó nfi' óunjé se omó okú lokutè.
Bí enia o bá fun omó okú òrun l'óunjé.
Tí ebi bá npr' omó okú òrun.

445 Nwọn a l'ó ni ki ebi ó pa omó okú òrun.
K'ó le tètè lọ bá baba re ní òrun.
Bí ng bá nlo 'lé awọn baba mi, mo mọ'le won.
Ní 'lé Elé.
Tí enia bá fun omó okú òrun ní asò t'ó bá fi bo'ra.

450 Nwọn a ní o ní ki oorú ó pa omó okú òrun.
Tí enia kò bá fun omó okú òrun ní asò k'ó fi bo'ra.
Nwọn a ní o ní ki omó okú ó sún n'hooho.
Kí òtútù ó pr'omó okú òrun.
K'ó tètè lọ bá baba re ní òrun arèibó.
455. I am still chanting a salute to my father.

456. No one can boast competence in caring for a fatherless child.

457. It is the departed father alone that can look after his child from heaven, O my colleagues.

458. Assembled hunters, please wake up, you performers.

459. Wake up, you performers.

460. Assembled hunters, do wake up, you performers.

461. You offspring of the hunter, may you not die prematurely.

462. All of us shall make profits as we trade.

463. **Song**: I have now gone through with my assignment here.

464. **Refrain**: Quickly, quickly we search out the links of chain.

465. Quickly, quickly.

466. **Song**: I have gone through, I have gone through.

467. **Refrain**: Quickly, quickly we search out the links of chain.

468. Quickly, quickly.

469. Hey! Hey!

470. The day the hunter's smock is dropped into the basket, its destination is beyond the savanna tracts.

471. Ogundiji's now goes into the basket and is bound for a distant land.

472. **Song**: And the squirrel,

473. And the **qhanran**.

474. **Refrain**: Animals perform due rites for their fellow-animals.

475. **Song**: And the giant pouched rat,

476. And the heavy-weight cane-rat.

477. **Refrain**: Animals perform due rites for their fellow-animal.
455 Tí ng bá nípọ 'lé àwọn baba mi.
Enià kíi m'òmọ òkú iṣòwọ.
Òkú nínà kán n'yio wo 'mọ rè lát 'órùn, élégbé wa.
Àwòrò, mà jì, èlè.
Jí eléré o.
460 Àwòrò mà jì èlè.
Òmọ ọdẹ, kí è má yàn kú o.
Gbogbo wa l'a á ọ الوصول jèrè.
Orin: Mo wá a já o.
Ègbè: Wàrà wàrā l'á ọ́rùn ìwá ààjà.
465 Wàrà, wàrā.
Orin: Mo wá a já; mo wá a já.
Ègbè: Wàrà, wàrā, l'á ọ́rùn ìwá ààjà.
Wàrà, wàrā.
Eee!
470 Ní 'jọ tí gbèrì bá wọ'nú agbọn.
ò d'èhìn ọdàn.
T'Ògúndíjí wọ 'nú agbọn, ó bọ sehin odi o.
Orin: Òkèrè o.
Òhànran.
475 Ègbè: Èran ní ọ́ṣ'orò èran.
Orin: Òkètè o.
Òdù ọyà.
Ègbè: Èran ní ọ́ṣ'orò èran.
479. **Song:** And the green fruit pigeon,
480. And the red-eyed turtle-dove.
481. **Refrain:** Birds perform due rites for their fellow-bird.
482. **Song:** Take up your load.
483. Take up your load.
484. **Agbigbo,** take up your load.
485. Quickly take up your load and quickly go on your way.
486. **Refrain:** Take up your load.
487. **Agbigbo,** take up your load.
488. And quickly go on your way.
Orin: Òrófó o.

Adàbà.

Egbè: Èiyè ni ì-ṣ'orò èiyè.

Orin: Gb'érù rè o.
    Gb' érù rè o.
    Ágbìgbò, gb'érù rè o.

Yára gb' érù rè o, k' o yá máa lò.

Egbè: Gb'érù rè o.
    Ágbìgbò, gb'érù rè o.
    K' o yá máa lò.
2-5. The main point the chanter is making here is that he is somewhat of a professional mourner attending funeral rites here, there and everywhere.

5. Bàbá Ológún: See Chapter I of this thesis for an account of the Ogun devotees who dance about carrying toothless pythons.

6. agogo Ogún: actually a drum called 'aféré'.

7. ró'lé: literally 'serve as an heir'. cf. àrólé (heir). Parrots are regarded by the Yoruba as reliable security pets in the home.

8. Ògúndíjí: a name meaning 'The god Ogun has become our mighty refuge'.

 Àmọ́: a type of leopard.

11. Ògundípè: the reference is to the famous Ogundípè who carried a niche for himself as the Màyè Chief of the Ogboni Cult in Abeokuta.

12. Yemọ́ja: warrior wife of Òranyan, the warring last-born son of Oduduwa.

She was deified after her death. The hunter at whose obsequies this chant is being rendered must have been a Yemọ́ja devotee.

18. èlé: this is a deliberate code word for 'elére'; it is an abbreviation of 'élérè' which might normally be humorously used by a chanter.
19-21. At this point the chanter holds up the ceremonial hoehaft to the audience and then deposits it in the ceremonial basket made available for the express purpose of holding all the paraphernalia of the deceased hunter for these final obsequies. See Chapter I of this thesis.

21-22. This oft-repeated exhortation probably started from the need to hold the attention of the drowsy participants in these all-night final obsequies.

42. *Ikọlé:* The reference is to Ìkọlé Town near Ègbè in Ibadan Province. This Ikọle was the hometown of the deceased hunter.

44. *ni* Èwè: The River Èwè flows past the town of Ègbè.

49. *ogidan:* the tallest and heaviest drum of the *'gbèdu* set.

51. This is part of the person's oriki. *wè* 'de: The point is that when a party of women from one house go a-visiting in the town or village, it is a delightful sight to see plump and healthy babies carried on their backs by at least a few of them.

64. *Akindélé:* a famous hunter who had a wonderfully-sharp broad cutlass.

65. *ógbó:* a kind of heavy cutlass used as a weapon of war by the common people. See Page 132 of Dr. Johnson's *History of the Yorubas.*
84. *dígọ́́* trousers of a special style worn by hunters.

*iyọnu ní* the reference is to the harassment of game animals by the hunters.

93. Note the absence of 'átí' (and) between the two nouns 'èfun' 'osùn'.

95–97. It is generally held that the kọla tree first thrived around Ileṣa in Yorubaland. Hence the oriki quotation here, which is from the oriki of the Ijọṣa people.

96. *Ogunràlú* a name meaning 'Death has bought off (i.e., destroyed) the whole town'.

98–102. These comments on the kolanut are a sad reflection on the state of public morality in Nigeria today and a confirmation of the oft-alleged rampancy of bribery and corruption.

'Kola-nut' is commonly used nowadays as a euphemism for 'a bribe'.

105. *Ténígbólá* a name meaning 'Spread out a mat to receive honour'.

128. *Ògò* abbreviation of 'ògómọ'.

131. *Ìwòrì* here used to mean 'a person whose prophetic Ifa symbol in his first week on earth was the Ifa explanatory pattern called ìwòrì'.

140. A piece of temporizing.
141. Ṛkú: literally 'Carrier of the ẹkú, the costume worn by the egúngún'.

The relevance of 'carrier' lies in the fact that the costume is built in two parts: the first part covers the feet and the legs like a pair of trousers with the socks sewn to the bottom ends. The second part is sewn to the first part in front of the waist end and is worn only by being thrown over the head. When it completely covers the actor's front and back. To the head spot on this second part is sometimes sewn a carved wooden tray serving as a plinth for several carved figures. Hence the masquerader appears to be carrying a load on his head.

143. Òmọ ìlú ìkìtì: literally 'a citizen born and bred in the town of somersaulting'.

166. It is a string of cowries that is usually provided among the hunter's paraphernalia for this purpose.


The English translation cannot convey the pun on (1) the Yoruba word 'sq' and (2) the Yoruba word 'rò'.

See the note on l. 81 of Page of this Chapter.

214. Bí eni jò 'ńi: that is, whether someone (a newly born baby) resembles someone (some dear departed).
218. gb'ògiri bọ: the reference is to the customary knocking of a ram's head on the wall near an ancestor's grave when the ram is about to be sacrificed in worship to the dead.

233. The reference is to a polygamist who sleeps every night with one or other of his wives.

258. Òmùmùṣì: this is alternatively known as Òmù ìsánlú near Ilórin.

277. kōsō: this is a talking drum of the dàndún family, but only one face of it is covered with a membrane.

281. bàtá: a talking drum sacred to Sango and beaten to produce a fast warlike type of dance music.

305. The repetition of this clause seems to be conventional for the purpose of laying emphasis on the fact that it is the death of the departed 'father' that has called forth this long, special chant.

317ff. The point is: 'just as news of the ocean and of the salt lagoon comes to us in Yorubaland from far-travelled people, e.g., the Delta Ibo in our midst, so did news of the Senior Hunters' chanting session at this gathering reach me while I was on a long distance way from here.'
Chapter IX

REPRESENTATIVE EXAMPLES OF IJALA CHANTS

WHICH ARE VERBAL SALUTES TO ANIMALS, BIRDS, TREES OR CROPS

These are examples of those ijala chants which form a sub-division of the additament (əfikun) mentioned at the start of Chapter V of this thesis.
SALUTE TO THE DUIKER

1. O duiker, endearingly called Laarun.
2. O duiker, affectionately called Obejeniyeka,
   Whose feet appear brass-coated in the months of drought,
3. Who, sleeping in a leafy bower, appears just like the dried liana there.
4. O duiker, who sleeps in the forest undergrowth
   Where her coats colour merges into her surrounding’s hue.
5. O duiker, fondly named Olangbade.
6. O duiker, the otonporo of the forest.
7. The duiker was one day going along in the forest undergrowth
8. Alternately crouching and standing at full height as she went,
9. When the bush buck met her.
10. She said she thought her head was about to deceive her.
11. O duiker, the superior of the elephant.
12. O duiker, fondly named Olangbade,
   O duiker, the otonporo of the forest.
13. 'The dweller in a fallow plot shall not die,
   'The dweller in a fallow plot shall not die on the farm.'
14. O duiker, whose coat shimmers like a freshly-ironed garment.
   O duiker, fresh-complexioned like a healthy infant.
15. Lajinbu whose chest skin makes a good gbédu drum.
   Animal associated with a tray of brass smooth-polished and shining.
16. O duiker lacking the gregarious instinct, having a white sheet enhancing its dress.
   Sleeping on a white sheet spread on the ground.
Ijala by Odeniyi Apolobieji of Odemun.

ORÍKÌ ÉTU

Étu Láarún.
Étu Òbèjéniyéké Anídelésé-ní-ìgbà-èèrùn.
* Òsúnlábèìbàfarajópá-n-kókó.
Étu t'ó sùn lábé ọkàn rìmòrìmò.

5 Étu Òlángbadé
Étu Òtònpòró l'ègàn.
Étu tí ìlò lábé ìbà.
Tí òmbèrè, tí ńnáro.
Àgbònrín wá ti pàdé 'è.

* 10 Ó l'óun șebí orí óun fé tàn 'un ńi.
Étu ólòwó erin.
Étu Òlángbadé, ëtu Òtònpòró l'ègàn.
* 'Alágbèrè ọ kú, alágbèrè a kú s'òko.'
* Étu tí ñdán bí ìlò, ëtu gbèrè bí ẹnu a ñnu.
* 15 Lájìnbú aláiyègbèdu kooro ọpín idé.
* Étu Olúkọjọ, Fáláké, Àrílàlátèsùn.
17. Strutting in the disused farm, rustling the elephant grass.
18. Whose hind legs would sell for enough money to buy a slave
   Whose forelegs would fetch enough money to serve as money-lending capital.
19. Whose crumbs are enough load to overburden a porter tiringly.
20. Whose whole skin would suffice as a mat
   Whereon a baale and his children might sleep together.
21. O duiker whom a young hunter, in the bush, sets as his target for the day.
22. O duiker whose footsteps the farmer sees, and makes a threat about,
23. Lajinbu whose chest skin makes a good gbedu drum,
24. Whose posterior is very large, the duiker who has the attributive name, Laagba.
25. The first-born of the Baale of Ogbomọpọ.
26. Laarun.
27. O duiker fond of gbegbe leaves, very clever in getting at its favourite banana fruit.
28. I'm chanting a salute to Laarun.
29. The beautiful one, associated with a tray of brass smooth-polished and shining.
   Lajinbu who Rustles the elephant grass.
30. O duiker who visits the town only on the day of her death.
31. O duiker whose feet appear brass-coated in the months of drought,
32. But in the rainy months,
33. Her forelegs appear deep-immersed in rain-softened soil.
   O duiker, the superior of the elephant, Lajinbu who rustles the elephant grass.
34. Who wears a tail-switch against her waist like a devotee of Orunmila.
35. The highly-sexed female
36. Cleaning her private parts with her tail
Káŋgbón-l' ágbéré amèrúwà.
Abitaní-tó'wóéru, abèṣèi-tó'wó-ìwòfà.

20 Abawọ i-tó-báålè-í-sùn òmọtọmọp.
Ètu ti ọmọ òdè ìndárikèn ní 'jù.
Ètu ti àgbè tì nlerí kànn ní 'jù.
Lájìnbú aláiyàgbèdu.

Abi'badie'èredèèrè, ëtu Láagba.

25 Àkóbí baálè ìgbómọ̀ọ̀.
Láarún.
Ètu gbégbé, ëtu àjì ìmìni.
Mò ńlo 'lé Láarún.
Ìgbèwà, kooro ọpọ̀n ìdè, Lájìnbú amèrùwà.

30 Ètu t'o f'ọjọ ikú mọ 'lé.
Ètu t'o ní 'de l' èsè l' èfùrùn.
Ò wá d'áṣìkò ìjì tán.

35 Òyáñyànyán.
Arírùtélèṣe.
37. In the presence of a male.

38. O duiker affectionately called Learun Obeje, whose legs are thin, just like broomsticks.

**Song:** Ogun is a god, don't break faith with him.
If you know Ogun, eschew disloyalty.

**Refrain:** Ogun is a god.
Níwájú ọkọ.
Etú Láarún Òbèjé, ẹlésẹ-ọwọ.

**Orìn:** Òrìṣá 1'Ògún, ẹ má dalè.
B' ẹnyin bá m' Ògún, ẹ má dalè.

**Ègbè:** Òrìṣá 1'Ògún.
EXPLANATORY NOTES

3. ìbà: shortened form of 'ìbàbà' (a secret place). The word is used by farmers to refer to any spot like a leafy bower in the bush; it is generally used to refer to the undergrowth of the dense forest.

pà-n-kókó: a phonaesthetic word for 'dried and stiffened'.

6. Ṽòńpòrô: a type of egúngún (ancestral spirit masquerader). As the egúngún is feared by the spectators, so the duiker is feared by all the other animals including the elephant.

Cf. the story of the duiker's pride of place among the animals, related in Chapter II of this thesis.

10. This reply means 'I wasn't quite sure whether or not some hunter was aiming his gun at me; so I was trying to dodge.'

13. This is an imaginary declaration made by the duiker. The inference is that the duiker frequents disused farm-plots in the belief that such places are very safe for him.

14. bí ẹni à ńnú: literally 'like one who is being spoon-fed'.

15. Lájìnìbú: an attributive name for the duiker, this name, which means 'Plunger into the deeps', is said to be an allusion to the mythical agency of the duiker in the
creation of dry land on earth. See Chapter II of this thesis.

\textit{kọrọ ọjọ́ idé}: The reference is to the tray of Ifa divination; the one used by the \textit{aɓọlè} in seeking directives from the Earth goddess, according to the myth involving the duiker, was of shining smooth brass.

16. \textit{àlà}: 'white cloth'. The reference is to the whitish underpart of Maxwell's duiker.

To go to sleep, the duiker crouches like many other animals, with the full extent of its underpart touching the ground.

17. \textit{amèrùwà = a-mì-èrùwà}; literally 'one who shakes the elephant grass'.

22. \textit{òlèrí kàn}: The marks of the duiker's tread on the farmer's farm cause him to utter threats like 'The duiker whose footprints these are will find itself in my soup pot one of these days'.

24. \textit{dẹ̀rẹ̀-dẹ̀rẹ̀}: 'very large'. A piece of humorous flattering exaggeration.

\textit{Láṣgbe}: this attributive name means 'Honour two-hundred-fold.

25. The joke is in the fact that Ogbomọṣọ citizens (from the royal lineage folk downwards) are well-known for their very prominent facial marks, the \textit{ilà gòmbó} which feature
'ibààmú' as a piece of flourish; this is a line running aslant from the bridge of the nose to the edge of the mouth.

On the duiker's face, there is a prominent natural linear mark similar to the 'ibààmú'. Zoologists describe it as 'a noticeable gland on each side of the face between the mouth and the eye. G.S.Cansdale: Animals of West Africa (Longmans, 1946).

33. òjé: the dross from molten lead ore is blackish like humus soil.

ripótó: a phonaesthetic word describing the appearance of the duiker's hoofs making rectangular marks in the soft earth into which the animal sinks.

34. Diviner-priests (babaláwo) usually wear a tail-switch hanging from their waist when they are going a-visiting.
SALUTE TO THE ELEPHANT

1. O elephant, possessor of a savings-basket full of money.
   O elephant, huge as a hill, even in a crouching posture.

2. O elephant, enfolded by honour; demon flapping fans of war.

3. Demon who snaps tree branches into many pieces and moves on to the forest farm.

4. O elephant, who ignores 'I have fled to my father for refuge'.

5. Let alone 'to my mother'.

6. Mountainous Animal, Huge Beast who tears a man like a garment
   And hangs him up on a tree.

7. The sight of whom causes people to stampede towards a hill of safety.

8. My chant is a salute to the elephant.

9. Ajanaku who walks with a heavy tread.

10. Demon who swallows palm-fruit bunches whole, even with the spiky pistil-cells.


12. O elephant, who single-handed causes a tremor in a dense tropical forest.

13. O elephant, who stands sturdy and alert, who walks slowly as if reluctantly.

14. O elephant, whom one sees and points towards with all one's fingers.

15. The hunter's boast at home is not repeated when he really meets the elephant.

16. The hunter's boast at home is not repeated before the elephant.

17. Ajanaku looks back with difficulty like a person suffering from a sprained neck.

18. The elephant has a porter's-knot without having any load on his head.

19. The elephant's head is his burden which he balances.

20. O elephant praisenamed Laaye, 'O death, please stop following me' -
ORÍKÌ ERIN

Erin Lábá-owó, erin abíkúnlépelemọmọ.

* Erin Láipo, órọ alábẹbẹjìà.
  Órọ tì í-ṣé 'gi pò-pò-pó r'ògi.
  Erin tì ó gbọ pé 'ọmo sódí bàbá mi'

5 K'á tó wí pé 'i'ya'.
  Ógiyan Mògídì, Ógiyan Òyamọtaarakóóriígi.
  Àrísé-gídígíbi-lọ-sí-ọnà-bààrà-òkè.
  Tí ng bá níló 'lé erin nì ng ìwì 'un.

* Àjànàkú 'bíyankángí

10 Órọ tì í-gb' ódi èyìn mì tiṣoṣoṣiṣoṣo.
  Erin Láaye Òdùdù-mòramòra.
  Erin nìkàn tì í-mi 'gbó kìjìkìjì.
  Erin Gbàgbàlóro Abíríntíkò
  Erin órìgòwòmèwèwèwájúwe.

15 Ìléèrí ilé kò d'akojà.
  Ìléèrí ilé kò d'qàò erin.
  Àjànàkú w'éhin tìkò bí ìmi ìrùn ìdùn.
  Erin ì'òṣùká, erin kò r'èrù
  Erin pàntètè orí jìgànjìgàn.

20 Erin Láaye, "Ikú jòwò pàdà lèhìn mi."
21. This is part and parcel of the elephant's appellation.
22. If you wish to know the elephant, the elephant who is a veritable ferry-man,
23. The elephant whom honour matches, the elephant who continually swings his trunk,
   His upper fly-switch,
24. It's the elephant whose eyes are veritable water-jars.
25. O elephant, the vagrant par excellence
   Whose molar teeth are as wide as palm-oil pits in Ijesaland.
26. O elephant, lord of the forest, respectfully called Oriiribobo.
27. O elephant, whose teeth are like shafts.
28. One tooth of his is a porter's load, O elephant fondly called Otiko
   Who has a beast-of-burden's proper neck.
29. O elephant whom the hunter sometimes sees face to face.
   O elephant whom the hunter at other times sees from the rear.
30. Beast who carries mortars and yet walks with a swaggering gait.
Erin ni'ne ba'un.
Tí ẹ ba ńw' erin, ọtukọ, erin.
Erin Lájọmpọ, erin Lájuwọ'nù ajùbàrà ọkè.
Erin l'ó fi ládugbó ẹ'ojú.

*25 Erin ọṣá ẹko t'ó ọ se kokoro gbègèdè bí epe pọ l'èkù 'Jèṣè'.
Erin t'ó ni 'gbó, erin òrìirìbobo.
Erin eléhin ọفى.
Ehin kan ọtèrù, erin ọtìkó ọlórùnèrù.
Erin ọkàn-n'wájú, erin ọkàn-léhin.

30 Erin agbódómọyan.
Ọgbólógbó adétè, ẹran abirinbàtakùn.
EXPLANATORY NOTES

2. abèbè ịja: 'fans of war'. The reference is to the elephant's large, flapping ears.

9. Àjànàkú: an attributive name for the elephant; it means 'Pa-Àjànà-kú' (Killer of Àjànà).

According to a legend, there was a certain hunter named Ajana whose hobby was the capturing of live animals. He succeeded in capturing a sample of every animal but one day his captured elephant trampled him to death. Thenceforth the elephant was known by the attributive name 'Killer of Ajana'.

25. ôsá an ọdù divination pattern of great importance. Ekù Ijeṣa: The Ijeṣa method of producing oil from palm-fruits is different from the Ọyọ method. The distinctive feature of the Ijeṣa method is the use of a number of rectangular pits side by side within a circular area marked out as a unit.

The elephant's molar teeth are likened to these rectangular pits in surface area, each about four feet by three feet!
SALUTE TO THE BABOON.

1. Laare.
2. Opomu who teaches a dog how to hunt successfully.
3. Having mastered the technique of hunting, the dog eats up Opomu.
4. Oh baboon.
5. I greet you, possessor of hard-skinned swollen buttocks,
6. Having a whip in each hand.
7. Whom the hunter pursues and in the process besmears his smock with earth.
8. Animal speckled all over his body like a patient cured of severe small pox.
Wearer of a cap enhancing the face, drummer in the forest.
9. He who covers his mouth with slab-like jaws.
10. Animal from whose hands the hunter has not received a wife,
Yet who receives self-prostration homage from the hunter.
11. Immediately I see him on the ground, I carefully hide myself.
12. While he was away from home, an extra share of occiput was reserved for him.
13. On his arrival, he started crying for an extra share for his mouth.
14. He who, after raiding a farm, returns to his perch,
His mouth hanging down like a Dahomean’s pocket.
15. Possessor of eyes shy like a bride’s, seeing the farmers’ wives on their husband’s farms.
16. Bulky fellow on the igba tree, uncle to the Red Patas Monkey.
17. Gentleman on the tree-top, whose fine figure intoxicates him like liquor.
18. Ladoogi whose mouth is protuberant and longish like a ginning rod.
19. Whose jaws are like wooden spoons and whose chest looks as if it has a wooden bar in it.
20. Whose eyes are deep-set as it goes a-raiding farms, even the farms of his relatives-in-law.
Ijala by
Odęniyi Aplẹbieji
of Odẹmu

* ORÍKÌ AKÍTÌ

* Láaré.

* Ìpómu akájalódè.

Ajá m'ódé tán, ajá wá f' Ìpómu jé o.

Ìbó.

5 Ìlé o, ápátàki

* Abilagbàlówó.

* Ìdẹ a fín bi alámọ léhin wọn.

* Ìmọ oníṣọsọnná mé shà 'kan ku, óděfilámójúgún onílù egànu.

Arápòlásagbejiẹnu.

10 Èran tí a à fẹ 'mo lówó 'è, tí ãgbì àna lówó ẹnī.

* Mo rí i ì'n'le, mo ba rèkèrèkè.

Kò sí ì'n'le, a pín 'pàkó dè é.

O dè 'lé, ó ìṣun 'kún ẹnu.

Ọtokobọgbẹnuobùọbiàpọ Ọdọmì.

15 Olojúarádè tí ì-robìn tin ará oko.

Kà-ìkà-ka-nka lórí ìgbá, baba ìjímèrè.

Bọ́kinní ori ókè, ẹ̀n't'èwà ìpà bí ọtì.

* Láddógbí ab'ẹnubọbọbọbíòobò

* Abìpọnlẹnu, abìtikùnláiyà.

* 20 Ìṣ'ojuhòròhòròjẹ'koàmarè.
21. Four hundred while going through the farm.
22. Twelve hundred when returning to the bush.
23. He said it was a pity.
24. It was the farm of his relatives-in-law.
25. Otherwise, he would have eaten two hundred more.
26. He whom his mother gazed and gazed upon and burst out weeping,
27. Saying her child's handsomeness would be the ruin of him.
28. Possessor of a hair-denuded posterior.
29. He whose claws are mischievously sharp,
   He who defiantly stares at human beings.
30. Whose female's udders are never left in peace,
   Nursing mother who continually clings to the branches of trees.

**Song:** Stout and noisy,
   A baboon I saw on my forest farm,
   As it was munching away.

**Refrain:** Stout it was, munching away.
* Irinwó l’aló.
Egbèfà l’ábáwògbè.
Ó l’ó se.
Ó l’óko àna ìyà ìdú àtì.

* 25 Bí bę̀kọ́, ìyà tó jẹ́ ọ̀gbà sí i.
Eni iyà rẹ̀ wò, wò, wò, t’ó bù s’ẹ̀kún.
Ó l’èwà n’iò p’ọ̀mọ́ ìyà.
Abidi rètètètè.
Eléèkánna èsù, atọ̀rọ̀ójùwọnì

* 30 Olómuúmásùnnàwọ̀, abiyamò tì ní̀rọ̀’gí nígbàkúògbà.

Ọ̀rùn: Òbà-n-ùtù, Lákáloko,
Mo b’qào l’ègàn, tì ńjẹ̀n.

Ègbè: Ọ̀dùògbà, ó ńjẹ̀n.
EXPLANATORY NOTES

AKÍTÌ: For monkeys in general, the Yoruba word is 'òbò' but the expression 'òbò gan-an' (the monkey proper) is used to refer to the Olive Baboon (Papio anubis choras) specifically called 'akítì' or 'ààyá'.

1. Láaré: an attributive name 'Honours in running'.

Òpójì: an attributive name, a phonaesthetic word descriptive of the baboon's cry.

6. Abilagbálówọ: 'lagbà' is a whip; the reference here is to the long fingers of the baboon's hands.

7. Ìní bì alámọ: the comparison is drawn from how a potter's overalls are patchily besmeared with clay.

8. Onílù: baboons drum frequently on their own chests.

11. Mo ba: 'I hide', not as a coward but as a marksman intent on taking a good aim at his game.

16. Ládòógí: an attributive name, a phonaesthetic word descriptive of the baboon's protruding mouth.

Ènu boôbo bí oobò: a variant of this play on words is 'Ènu dodo bi odò' (long like a pestle).

19. Ìtìkùn: a wooden bar for keeping a door closed.

20. Àna rè: This is a joke, its point being that, were the baboon a human being, no consideration of persons would affect his spheres of operation.

21-25. Ìrinwó....egbèjìlá....igba: The reference is to the number of maize cobs devoured by the baboon.

30. Rò 'gi = Rò (mò) igi, i.e., cling to a tree-branch.
1. Akinoro.

2. Ìgâbi-pha.

3. Bird frequenting the river-banks,

4. Having velvet down on his head, crying stridently;

5. Causing a young hunter to afflict his gun with grief;

6. Draping himself in a blotchy brown garment
   As he eats the crops on the farm, even the farm of his relatives-in-law,

7. Four hundred while going through the farm,

8. Twelve hundred while returning through the farm.

9. He said that was only because the farm belonged to his wife's relations.

10. Were it not so, more havoc he would have wrought;

11. Trees would have crashed on trees and palms on palms.

12. He calls my friend's father importunately;

13. He would say, 'Toogun, wa! Toogun, wa!'


15. Past master in fleeing far, who wastes the hunter's gunpowder.

16. Squandering much shot, having a strong bulging chest.

17. Akintaro who fights with his leg-spurs.

18. Akintaro who haunts the farm-plot boundaries.

Song: You say 'Koéé'.
   And so imitate the bushfowl's cry.

Refrain: 'Koéé!'  

Song: Imitate the bush fowl's cry.
ORÍKÌ ÀPARÒ

* Akínoró.
* Ògbéjófa.
  Èiyẹ ṣẹ ọdò.
  Olórí-àrán, ọmọ ọkéilele.
* 5 A-kọ-ọmọ-ọdẹ-ọpẹ-k'ó-bà 'bọn 'ẹ n'ú jé.
  Ò sán Kèlèkù j'oko àna rè.
  Irinwó l'ájọ.
  Ègbèfà ní 'gbà àbọ.
  Ò l'ópèlọpẹ okó àna óun t'ó ẹ ẹ ni.
 10 Kì bá má ọ̀oko àna óun ni, ọ̀ọ̀jọọ̀jọ a màa sọ.
  Igi a dá lu 'gi, ọpẹ a dá l'ọpẹ.
  Ó ọpẹ baba ọrẹ mi dan dan dan.
  A ní, 'Tóògùn, wá! Tóògùn, wá!' Èiyẹ akébíàṣa.
  8 15 Ikú Raárà, ọmọ Ọfẹtùsọfọ.
  Ikú àhàyà, ọmọ awàlàiyàdidi.
  * Akintáro afọgànjá.
  Akintáro atáaláágbẹ.

Orin: È ní, 'Koèẹ!' ọ.
  È dún bí àparò.
Ègbè: Koèẹ!
Orin: È dún bí àparò.
EXPLANATORY NOTES

1. **Akínoró**: one of the names of the mythical man who was transformed into the bird now known as 'àparò'. 'Akínoró' means 'He who backs up poison to do its work' i.e., 'Brave hunter using poisoned arrows'.

**Dègbè Òha**: attributive name meaning 'Man scouring the bush for bottle gourds'; Òha is a variant of 'ahá'. See Chapter II of this thesis.

5. This means that the 'bush fowl' is so very alert and wary that a young hunter's gun would waste much powder and many bullets in the several fruitless shots fired at the bird.

15. **Ráárè**: 'Flying far away and disappearing.'

17. **Akintárò**: another of the names of the man who became the bush fowl. 'Akintárò' means 'The brave man's death is enough to cause our sorrow'.

1. Labósin, animal with thorns on its head.
2. It is unusual for a young hunter to bag a bushbuck.
3. The bushbuck doesn't roam a-feeding in the day time; it is at night that this extraordinary animal roams a-feeding.
4. A gentleman of a quadruped who boycotts European cloths and wears adié clothes.
5. It's usually a senior hunter who can kill a bushbuck.
6. Shooting game at night is a matter of 'I was just lucky.'
7. Smooth-backed animal, having a broad and weighty liver.
8. If I can but kill only one bushbuck,
9. I shall cast away the junior-rank emblem now hanging from my neck.
10. Animal whose coat displays wormcast patterns, whose sides are variegately adorned.
11. O bushbuck having ture marks all over the body.
12. The handsome gentleman who's a dandy from the horns downwards.
13. When full-grown, the horns point vertically upwards.
14. Daudaunbiri whose eyes are almost on the forehead, like those of the awonye fly.
ORÍKÌ ÊGALÀ

* Lábósìn, èranko abègúnniorí.
* Òdómodé ó pa Di-ùn-kàn.
  Di-ùn-kàn kií jè lòsàn, òru l'èbòra a màa jè.
  Afínjú èranko tì í-ta mò èèbó lòwò.
* 5 Tí ì-di 'ṣọ rẹ̀ ní àdìrẹ̀.
  Ègbà l'ò lè pa Di-ùn-kàn
  'Orí mi bá m'se 'n 'ibon òru.
  Èlèhíndídáñ abèdògbàdà.
  Ègbà ní pa 'kan ọ̀ṣọ̀ aàgbọnùnì.
* 10 Ma já 'jàn òrùn mì.
  Ègbọnùnì onílàtúrè.
  Ègbọnùnì onílàtúrè.
  Ègbọnùnì onílàtúrè.
  Ègàrùn yì t'ó t' orí iwo ṣ'ọṣọ̀.
  Ègbà tàn, ó kọjú 'è sókè gangangan.
* Dàùndàùnbírí, abojúlókè bí àwònyè.
1. Lábósìn: an attributive name meaning 'Of noble birth'; 'Finding slaves in the home'.
2. Dì-ùn-kàn an attributive name, a phonaesthetic word suggestive of an imposing, defiant figure.
3. Àdirẹ: The reference is to the bushbuck's pale coat with rather faint white marks forming a variable pattern of irregular arrangement.
4. Ijàn grùn: The custom here referred to is that whereby a young hunter is teased as having 'ijàn' (a burden or a debt) hanging on his neck so long as he has not succeeded in killing a bushbuck with his gun.
5. Tûre: one of the traditional styles of facial scarification among the Oyo Yoruba. It appears like this on either cheek:

```
    |||||
```
6. Dàundàùnbirí: This name derives from the bushbuck's unsteady gaze.
1. O River Hog, corpulent beast,
2. Whose mouth is a veritable hoe.
    Gbọlọgi, who mates noisily.
3. Animal from whose hands the hunter has not received a wife.
4. Animal who causes a child to run and climb up a thorny tree in a twinkling;
5. Who has a deliberate ponderous gait peculiar to him,
6. Who digs up the soil right down to the lateritic layer,
7. And whose face is blemished by huge knobs.
8. A beast who, for the same of the females, moulded his nose into apere shape;
9. Whose numerous young seem to be everywhere.
10. O River Hog, earth-digger in the dense forest bounds.
Oríkì Túukú

Ọdọ-ǹdọ, ọlàdọ ọgàn.

* Abokóníènu, gbólógí ọmọ àdójà.

* Eranko tí a à fè 'mọ lówó rẹ tí ọgbààna lówó èni.
A lè màjesìn gun 'gi èdè wàràwàra'.

5 Ìrákòdò kàbà kàbà l'ài ì-m'èran yii l'ògàn.
Ahúlèdélèpa.
Kókó b'oju jé.

* Eranko t'ó torí abo, t'ó se 'mú rẹ l'apèrè.
Abómọyọyọyọyọ.

10 Túukú ahúlèlègàn.
2. *gbọlogí*: 'having a long mouth'.

3. *gb'ána lówó ẹni*: Usually, the hunter out to hunt a river hog has to prostrate himself in order to lie hidden as he takes his aim at the beast.

   It is customary among the Yoruba for a man to prostrate himself before any of his wife's relations, even those who are strictly younger than he. Such respect is meant to be a continual token of gratitude for the favour of their having given him a wife.

8. *àpérè*: a certain type of stool particularly used in shrines.
SALUTE TO THE COLOBUS MONKEY

1. O Colobus Monkey, whose young are born as twins, hailing from Isokun.
2. Twin-born monkey, dweller on the tree-tops
3. An extraordinary animal who shakes the lagbbo tree, swaying the branches this way and that.
4. Day breaks, every housewife sweeps some floor or some ground;
   The Colobus monkey sweeps his tree-top.
5. Like the wind which sweeps clean the firmament.
6. 'Leave my tail alone; I am touchy about my beetling brows!' 
7. If one intends to pursue a young Colobus to his home,
   One must perforce speed over a really long distance.
8. Look at a young Colobus' occiput.
9. Look at the bottom of an esuru yam; aren't both alike?
10. Colobus twins, numerous on the highest twigs, numerous in Igbo Odo at Ajagaa.
11. Dwellers at Æurë,
ORÍKÌ ÍGÁRÈ

* Edun, ọmọ ọjọ́wọ́, ara ọjọ́kùn. Edunjobí, edun agboríigí.
* Òró tí ìmi lágbào riyèriyè. Ojúmọ, onílè gbá 'lẹ, edun a gb'òrí igi.


* E wọ́ ọjọ́ wọ́ wọ́, o jọ́ra abí o jọ́ra?
* 10 Èjìrè, ara Èṣẹ̀pè, ara Igbó Odó Ajagaašẹ́. Ará Dèuré.

Ọmọ òṣékéte l'èhin!
1. *ará Ṣọkùn*: Ṣọkùn was the name given to the sacred grove in which King Ṣango hanged himself on the outskirts of Ṣọyọ. It was full of monkeys of all kinds.

3. *lágbàọ*: a tree whose favourite soil is along river banks.


10-11. *Isépé*: 'Twigs'. An allusion to the Colobus' love of great heights on the forest trees.

*Diúré*: a town near Ejigbo.
SALUTE TO THE BUFFALO

1. Greetings to you, O buffalo,

2. Butterfly of the savannah, flying about without touching the grass.

3. Corpulent beast, at home both in the heavy forest and in the savannah woodland tracts.

4. Animal from whose hands the hunter has not received a wife

Yet who receives self-prostration homage from the hunter

5. Hunters do stand ceremonially on the head of an elephant that they have just killed.

6. Who would stand ceremonially on the head of a buffalo that has just been killed?

The buffalo who aggressively carries projecting bony growths

Upon his head.

7. Let the hunter whose medicinal charms are but last year's

Turn back from pursuing the buffalo.

8. Otherwise the beast will eat him up like grass, as if by mistake.

9. The buffalo is the demon who frightens a young hunter,

Forcing him to climb up a thorny tree post haste.

10. A demonic animal who has razors at the tips of his horns.

11. O buffalo, ancient beast, who rumbles like rain but produces no precipitation.
ORÍKÌ ËPÒN

Efòn, ìlé o.
Labalábá inú ọdànl tí i-máa í-f̀ọ̀ laíf'ara kan bẹ̀rẹ̀. Òdó-ńdó, agbègì-gbẹ̀'jù.
Eran tí aà fè 'mọ́ lówọ́ rẹ̀, tí úgb'ànà lówọ́ èní.

5 Òkè erin l'á i-ké.
Taa n' ió k' okè efòn abeegunlóríwakaka.
Olóògùn atèşín, pàdà lèhin èran.
Eran yió s'oko jè.
Efòn l'òró tí i-lé 'mọ́ g'n èdè wàràwàrà.

10 Òró t'ó l'abẹ́ ní 'gbèrì iwo.
Efòn ògbó, ọmọ akùmáró.
SALUTE TO THE CASSAVA

1. Lafunyinrin.
2. A stand-by cheering the despondent.
3. As it stands along the farm-plot boundary,
   Its base appears beautiful like a bride's feet.
4. Friend of beef, cult-colleague of green vegetables.
5. It doesn't struggle with anybody save someone who has
   come very close to the pot.
6. On failing to get a supply of it, the son of Akinyele
   would ask himself,
7. Saying, "Has Lafunyinrin gone to the farm,
8. "Or on a visit somewhere in town?"
9. Lalee.
10. Sticking to the pot tenaciously.
11. Wife along the farm-plot boundary who teaches the
    housewife how to wrestle.
12. O cassava, to whom the bambé drum beats a salute
    That never reaches an end
13. But becomes a song
14. Which runs thus:
15. 'I alone ate it.
    And I was fully satisfied.
    I alone ate it
    And I was fully satisfied.'

It is no small service the cassava renders to us in this
our land.
20. O my dear friend,
    Consider that we eat eba, we eat fẹsẹlu,
    And when in a hurry, we buy kasada and eat it for a meal,
    The tall and slender plant which takes on camwood hue,
    Along the farm-plot boundary.

Song: O karagba! O karagba!
Pounded cassava can be nice.
Refrain: O karagba!
Láfúnyninrín.

Όrímókànle.

ò-dúró-là'álà-f'èbè jọ 'yàwọ.

Όré námà, awo èfọ.

5 kíi bá 'ni dimú, IFO ẹni ó bá súm'mápe.

Oun t'òmọ Akinyelè ọ rí, tí ńg b'ori rè léèrè.

A l' "Oko n'Láfúnyninrín lọ ni?

"Àb'o r'òde?"

Láleè.

10 Atiiri aṣẹ.

Īyàwọ ojú ààlà tí í-kó tí'lé ní 'jàkàdì.

'Un tí bèmbé kí, kí, kí, tí kò le kí tán.

Tí fi ńṣ'orin kọ.

Tí úpè:

15 'Èmi nikan ni mo jẹ è.

Dan-in ni mo yo.

Èmi nikan ni mo jẹ è.

Dan-in ni mo yo.

'Un tí gbágùdá ńṣe ní'lè yii kò kéré.

20 Òrẹ mi ọ.

Wo k'á j'èbà, k'á jẹ fèṣèlù.

Ojú ọ dá 'ni gán-gán-gán, k'á ra kàsádà jẹ.

Igí gogoro tí ń-k'ń osùn l'áàlà.

* Òrin: Kàragbá o! Kàragbá o!

Iyan ègẹ le dun.

Ègbè: Kàragbá.
1. **Láfrúnyínín**: an attributive name meaning 'The honourable one, white and glittering'.

11. There is a joke here. A fiancée or a betrothed girl is called (ìyàwó ojú ọnà) i.e., 'wife still on the way'. Here, the cassava plant is called 'ìyàwó ojú ààlà' i.e., 'wife along the farm-plot boundary'. After marriage, the erstwhile fiancée becomes 'ìyàwó ilé' i.e., 'housewife'.

**Ìjákàdì:** 'wrestling'. The reference is to the housewife's struggle with the pot when she is preparing the viscid, cassava flour dish.

**Káragbá**: an attributive name meaning Kó-ara-gbá i.e., 'Body-builder'.

---

EXPLANATORY NOTES
SOME VEGETABLES.

1. **Ooyo** reminds one of a pot full of blackish, stagnant igbole infusion.
2. Okro is the vegetable full of tiny eggs.
3. **Yänrin** is the expensive coverlet used by the ëléte worms.
4. Okra leaves are the drapery for morsels at meal time.
5. A wife takes a bite at a stewless morsel of pounded yam
   So sweet is the stew.
6. The blackguard would not dream of doing that
   If she only had soup made of okro leaves.

--------

ÀWON EWÉBÈ.

* Ooyo ni lógo ìàú.
  Ilá ni kóunkéyin
* Yänrin ni gogowú ëléte.
  Ìlasa l'ànàbora òkèlè.
5 Obínrin bu 'yán àbùṣáá, ọbè l'ó dùn.
* Alákòrì ǹjó jé bu 'rú ì'è n'í àlọ̀ṣà.

--------

EXPLANATORY NOTES

1. **Ooyo**: Corchorus Olitorias (Jews' Mallow)(Tiliaceae).
2. **Yänrin**: Lactuca Taraxicofolia (Wild Lettuce)
3. **Alákòrì**: The use of such abusive terms in reference to
   wives reflects the Yoruba man's traditional consideration
   of his wife as chattel.
SALUTE TO THE IROKO TREE

1. O King of Iwere.
2. The Oota of the savannah woods.
3. The tall tree that changes into money.
4. The iroko is the tree I pay attention to, in a savannah tract;
   As a sawyer, I give the araba tree merely a scornful look.
5. In rendering a chant upon this theme, I know that all the salient facts,
   About the father of trees, iroko, have, in a pattern, their respective places.
6. It hails from Iwere town associated with the god Ogun.
   The god Ogun who makes the new hoes.
7. I prepared some indigo infusion in a calabash
   But I dared not dye with it, for 'twas not done.
8. I also prepared some in an earthen pot,
   But I dared not immerse a cloth in it, for 'twas not done.
9. I then prepared some indigo infusion in a pit in the ground,
   In Iwere Town.
10. Now I dyed in it all sorts of things, bowls and dishes,
11. And small, lidded clay-pots, the best type for holding picnic soup.
12. I dyed in it my poula-ntokan robes that are nonpareil.
13. Iwere citizens are generally not tall, but of rather dwarfish dimensions
   Like calabash trays.
14. But the Onko are fine and plump.
15. O citizen of Iwere,
16. Iroko tree, please ensure for me a gainful employment.
17. O tall tree that changes into money.
* Olú ìwéré.

* Òòtá òlùjù.

Igi gogoro tì í-d' owó.

Ìrókò ni mo mò ní pàpà, àwòmọjú ní sọyà í-w'aràbà.

5 Bí ng bá ìlò lóù ìbèún, gbogbo 'f l'ó l'ápèrè, nínú ile baba ìròkò.

* Ará ìwéré, 'm' Èji aarò, 'm' Èji ọlọkó tuntunni.

Mo dá 'ró ịgbá, bèè ni-ng ì gbọdọ rẹ ẹ.

Mo dá t'ìkòkò ng ì gbọdọ k'asọ bọ.

* Mo dá 'ró ilè ní ìwéré ilé.

10 Èmí wá rẹ 'gbá, èmí r'àwo.

Mo rẹ pákútá, baba ọsẹbẹsí.

Mo rẹ pónlá-ntokèn olórí aṣọ.

Ará ìwéré nwọn kíì gún gogoro, gbogbo wọn ní í-ọ̀̀rẹ̀ rẹ̀rẹ̀ bì igba okó.

Ọ̀nọ̀kò nwọn a si ìbì gbọdọ kanlè.

15 Ará ìwéré.

Ìrókò, jẹ ng r'ẹrè tèmi jẹ.

Igi gogoro tì í-d' owó.
EXPLANATORY NOTES

1. Ìwéré: a town about 50 miles to the west of Òyò.
   There is a widespread belief that Iwere was the first
town where the ìrókò tree was worshipped in Yorubaland.

2. Òóté: one of the 16 highest officers of the 70 Captains
   of the Guard among the Òsò (the military chiefs of the
   Òyò Kingdom).

6. Eji: abbreviated form of one of the many names for the
god Ogun. The full form is Ejijéungná.

7. Mo: First Person Pronoun used impersonally.

9. aró ilé: the pit in the ground is smoothly plastered
   all round and smoothened with wormcasts and cow dung.
DIFFERENT KINDS OF YAM

1. Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha!
2. Gbégbé is the wild yam in the forest.
3. Pàpàwúyà is the wild yam in the savannah land.
4. Ìtúúrùpúké is the tuberous root of the Ògùngun tree.
5. Talókè is the extraordinary yam causing trouble.
6. The plantain is the tree we fell by merely pushing it over.
7. Whatever we eat after felling it disgracefully is no good food.

EXPLANATORY NOTES

2. Gbégbé:
3. Pàpàwúyà:
4. Ìtúúrùpúké:
5. Talókè:
6. The botanical names for these plants are yet to be found out by the author.
7. The reference here is to the frequent stomach aches caused by some people’s eating pounded, boiled, green plantains

7. This is meant to be taken with a grain of salt.
CHAPTER X.

REPRESENTATIVE EXAMPLES OF
IJALA CHANTS WHOSE BURDEN CONSISTS
OF RANDOM OBSERVATIONS ON LIFE
IN YORUBALAND.

These are examples of those ijala chants which form another sub-division of the additament (Afikun) mentioned at the start of Chapter V of this thesis.

SCUFFLES OFTEN OCCUR.

1. Scuffles often occur when people sing at Ata Ari.

2. Unless you have a bucket with a long strong rope tied to its handle, you cannot have water at Apatagere.

3. Unless you dig a water-hole of your own, you cannot have water to drink at Ikeeku.

4. Isn't the pond near Okohongan? Verify this from anyone you see.

5. Verify this, I say, from anyone you see.

6. For a dance, the appropriate dress is an 'agbada'.

7. For a social visit, the appropriate dress is a caftan.

8. The fitting place for a hat is the head, the fitting place for a string of beads is the waist.

9. The hips of a hiking trader on the move are never at ease.

10. A hawker's head is usually held in the middle.

11. A minstrel's eyes show no signs of any shyness.

12. The hips of a corn-grinder in action

Tijatijà l'á i-korin.

* Tijatijà l'á i-korin ní Àta Àrì.
* B'enìa ní gbé dorọ lówọ kò le r'omi pọ̀n ní Apatèrẹ.
* Enìa ní gbé 'mì ìkèèkú kò le r'omi mu.

'Èbí lètì Òlògbòngán l'omi òún wà? Ènì è rí, è bi.

5 Ènì è rí, è tún lọ bèèrè wọ -
Agbadá l'ó yẹ 'jó.
Kafutáànì l'ó y 'òde.
Orí l'ó y'ate, ìdí l'ó wá yẹ 'lèkè.
ìdí alájápá kò wá fararọ.

10 Tòrò l'orí ìnájà
Kedere l'ojù akìgbẹ́.
ìdí alògbì
Kíi dúró lóòrò.
14. A pepper-grinder's head does not stay motionless.
15. A drummer drumming trickishly, to catch out his dancer,
16. Is matched by the dancing prospective chief who is not a fool.
17. A drummer was one day drumming before another man's wife.
18. As he drummed, he peered from the edge of the woman's wrapper, to catch a glimpse of her waist beads.
19. As he drummed, he lifted up the edge of the woman's cloth to look upon the woman's seat.
20. However, by the time he got back to his house,
21. A şekere music man had abducted his wife, so he clasped his hands together and heaved a long protracted sigh.
Orí alọta kii gbé 'bikan.

15 Oñilú tì ńlù 'lù ămọrẹwọ.

* Èn' t'ó máa jọyè kii ș'òbò.

Enía tì ńlù fun 'yàwò oniyàwò.

Tí ágbì 'etìṣò wò îlèkè.

Șí 'ṣọ wò îdí.

20 K' ọun náà tó dé 'lé.

* Önìṣẹkèrè tì gbì óbinrin rě lọ ń l'ó bá f'ọwọ rojọ pòṣé șarararara.
EXPLANATORY NOTES.

1. **Àta Àrí**: a village about 12 miles from Ibada along the Iwo road.

2. **Apatere**: a village larger than Àta Àrí but very close to it.

3. **Îkeêkú**: another village near Ibadan, but along the Òyó road.

The water table is very deep down there and there is no river nearby.

**Ôgbôngán**: a village near Ikeeku.

16. **kii s'ôbo**: 'is not a fool' in the sense that the chief designate has eyes with which to see the drummer's beating hand, and a brain to take control of his feet to move according to the drum beats.

21. **sèkèrè**: a "juggling" musical instrument; it is a large bottle gourd, dried and empty, with strings of cowries arranged all over its surface; the player simply shakes the sèkèrè rhythmically.
LOCUST BEANS BELONG TO IFA.

1. I say that locust beans belong to Ifa.
2. Roast maize grains belong to Erinle.
3. The authority to forbid people to eat new yam belongs to Ooni Olugbala.
4. To a person reporting an offender to his superior.
5. Belongs the pointed accusing finger.
6. 'I-must-reproach-your-son'.
7. (So says the offended person) who has a long accusing finger.
8. There's no entreaty to prevent it.
9. The sufferer from gonorrhoea
10. Must, as he walks, break wind repeatedly.
11. Repeatedly.
12. I warn you.
13. Don't let them with their foolishness deprive us of our own wisdom.
14. A man earning his living by selling firewood
15. Became rich enough and married a wife.
16. This famine is most severe.
17. The belly has become concave like a cup-calabash.
18. The buttocks have become flat like a raffia tray.
19. The mouth has become leathery.
20. The jaws have become baggy.
21. The children of a foolish man,
22. The children of an ignorant man,
23. Have from the outside of the fence
Mo ni 'Fá l'ó ni 'rú.

Mo ni 'Fá l'ó ni 'rú.

Erinlẹ l'ó l'èyan.

Èòsà oko l'ó l'èèwọ ègbodo.

Afinisùn.

L'ó n'ìka ètò-ù-tò.

'Ng-ó b' ọmọ 'è wí'.

Abikatòòsíntọsísin.

Kò ní 'Dákun, Òjọ'.

Alátòsí.

L'ó ni 'so àsórin.

Kan-kan-kan.

Ọ ó ri i bí?

Má mà jé nwọn ó fí wèrè náà gb'ọgbọn lòwọ wa.

Aṣégilẹpá.

Ọ d' èni t'ó l'óbinrin.

Ìyàn yii wá hàn èèmọ.

Abé d'ahá.

Ìdî d'atè.

Ènu d'awọ.

Èèkè wá d'ápó.

Ọmọ èni tì kò ọgbọn.

Ọmọ èni tì kò mòrán.

Nwọn tì gb'èhin ọgbà.
24. Pilfered someone's yams.
25. A shocking incident occurred near Sukuru hamlet.
26. Two sheep were tied to stakes among the bushes by the road side. A son of the baale untied one of the sheep and led it away.
27. It was only after twenty-five pounds had been paid to the owner of the sheep
28. That he agreed not to prosecute the baale’s son for theft.
Nwọn wá yq 'ṣu oniṣu lq.

25 Èmọ kan ìbè l'ônà okó Şùkùrù.

A s'agùntan méjì mọ 'gbó, ọmọ Onílè wá tû 'kan lq.
Àf' ọgbà t' owó d'ogùrùn ọké.
Ni nwọn tó má p'ọmọ ọún l'ọlè.
EXPLANATORY NOTES.

1. **Ifá**: the god of divination.
   **Irú**: the traditional favourite sacrifice acceptable to the god Ifa. The locust beans are boiled, husked and fried for this offering believed to have been a snack of which Òrúnmílẹ̀ was very fond in his life-time.

2. **Erinlẹ̀**: a hunter's god. It is said that, before his deification, he was a hunter and that he was accidentally drowned in a river.

3. **Èéwó**: The god Oriṣa Oko is the Farm Deity. The devotees of this god are forbidden by the god to eat new yams until the chief festival in honour of the god has been celebrated to mark the start of the yam harvest.

16. ** hàn èémó**: literally 'picked extraordinary things'.

17-19 The reference is to the leanness of the average citizen during the famine.

21-2 The offenders' folly is blamed on their father.
IN BLOWING YOUR NOSE, YOU MUST EXPOSE YOUR TEETH.

1. In blowing your nose, you must expose your teeth.
2. In stooping, one perforce exposes one's seat.
3. In squatting, one appears like a knock-kneed person.
4. It is a dozing person whose mouth becomes awry.
5. In looking back, one twists one's neck.
6. An elderly person applying antimony to the eye-lids, projects her mouth, turning it into a shelf.
7. She projects her mouth ludicrously, making it appear like a shelf.
8. There are many other remarks of this type.
9. Which I'm unwilling now to chant.
10. I now come to my favourite sayings.
11. For a dance, the appropriate dress is an agbada.
12. For a social visit, the appropriate dress is a caftan.

Song: Pay me a visit!

Pay me a visit!

O Money, pay me a visit!

I'm living in this town.

Refrain: Pay me a visit!
Ijala by Abidemi OOSA of Iwo.

EN'T'YIO FON 'KUN IMÚ Á FE 'HÍN.

En't'yo fòn 'kun imú á fe 'hin.
Enia t'yo bèrè a fe 'dí.
B'a á lóso, ikún l'á i-mú.
En' t'o bá útòògbé l'ènu rẹ i-kòdà.

5 B'a á w'èhin, a yi 'kà ọrùn.
Àgbà t'ó máa lé tiriòò, a té pẹpẹ ènu.
A té pẹpẹ ènu pè-é-è, a té pẹpẹ.

Ogùn atiiri ni i-tún i-še.

10 Mo gbé 'ṣe èmi dé.
'Agbádá l'ó yè 'jó.
Kafitááni l'ó y'òde.'

Orin: Wá mí wá o!
Wá mí wá o!
Owó, wá mi wá o!
Ní 'lè yii n'mo wà.

Ègbè: Wá mi wá!
EXPLANATORY NOTES.

8-9. This is an indirect way of skipping obscene remarks.

9. Literally, 'It's a war to which one is reluctant to go'.
Five creatures engaged themselves in unprofitable business.

1. Five creatures
2. There were, in Irọṣa Town, which engaged themselves in unprofitable business.
3. The woodpecker.
4. He set himself up in business as a carver of mortars.
5. The crab set himself up in business as a producer of edible oil.
6. The toad set himself up in business as a maker of beads.
7. People of my age were eye-witnesses of these happenings.
8. The spider.
9. He set himself up in business as a maker of thread.
10. The awurebe.
11. He set himself up in business as a maker of roads.
12. The woodpecker set himself up in business as a carver of mortars, O citizens of Irọṣa.
13. Who would use the woodpecker's mortar for pounding yam?
14. I know no one who would buy the crab-made oil for cooking his stew.
15. I pray you, listen to the words of my mouth.
16. Who would buy a string of beads from the toad
17. And put it round the neck of her child? There's no one I knew.
18. Who would pay tolls to the awurebe and use his roads?
19. Who would pound yams in the woodpecker's mortar, in the town of my fathers?
Ijala by Akinloye AGBARAALÊ of Iwo.

OHUN MÁRÜN NI I-Ş 'ÒWÒ TÍ KÒ PE

Ohun márün.
Ni ì-ṣ’òwò tì kò pé n’mù ilé Ìrẹsà.
Àkókó.
Ó sọ p’oun lè gbé ’dó.

5 Alákàn sọ p’oun lè s’ẹpo.
Òpọ̀lọ̀ sọ p’oun lè dà ’lẹkẹ.
Ojú irú ẹni wọnyí náà ni.
Alá-n’-takún.
Ó sọ p’oun lè dà ’wú.

* 10 Àwúrèbe.
Ó 1’ oun lè là ’nà.
Àkókó sọ p’oun ó gbé ’dó, ará Ìrẹsà.
Taa n’i’ó f’odó àkókó gún ’yán, gbogbo jànmọ̀ wa?
Ng ó r’ẹni t’ yio f’ẹpo alákàn se’bè.

15 È wá máa gbó ’rọ ẹnu mi.
Taa l’ó jé mú è ilẹkẹ ọpọ̀lọ̀.
T’ó jé fi sí ọmọ rè l’ ọrùn?
Ng ó r’ ẹn’t’ yio wú ’bodè f’áwúrèbe.
Taa n’ i’ó f’odó àkókó gún ’yán n’mù ilé àwọn baba mi?
EXPLANATORY NOTES.

10. ìwúrèbe: an insect which is like the black ant; swarms of awurebe move about like a mighty army in very close formation.
Instead of the awurebe and his road-making business, an alternative version of this ijala piece features the dung-beetle (yìmìyìmì) and his soap-making activity.
A DOG ATE KOLANUTS ON LAMUYAN FARM.

1. A dog ate some kolanuts on Lamuyan farm.
2. And a sheep bleated continually on Isero farm.
3. A horse had not yet died.
4. People kept begging for its bones while it was still alive.
5. A sheep there was
6. Which ate somebody's foodstuffs in a hut.
7. Therefore its owner was fined one pound.
8. The sheep had eaten okro vegetable pods.
9. Money paid to the plaintiff.
10. Was eighteen pence.
11. Money paid to witnesses.
12. Was three shillings and sixpence.
13. Subsequently, the animal's feet were attacked by the disease called yan-an-ni.
14. As you can guess, European medicines
15. Such as green sulphur,
16. Such as gun powder mixed with green sulphur and lapalapa juice,
17. And such as pure gun powder, were applied to the feet of the sheep.
18. After expenses on the sheep's treatment had totalled seven crowns,
19. The sheep died.
20. Then the sheep's carcass was sold for eighteen pence.
21. Verify this story from anyone you see.
22. This chant was taught to me by an elderly relative of mine.
Ijala by Abidemi OOSA of Iwo.

AJÁ J'OBI N' LÁMÚYAN.

Ajá j'obi n' Lámúyan.

* Ágùntán kan sì ñké lórí oko Ìserò.
  Èsin kó i'wó.
  Nwón ètòró eegun rè láàyè.

5 Ágùntán kan ni.
  T'ó wá jalè l'ábà.

* Ní 'ón bá t'olówó rè ní pón-ùn kan.
  Ilá l'ó jé.
  Ìjéwó òlórán.

10 Ò jé 'gbaata.
  Owó èlèrī.
  Ò jé 'gbaaje.

* Yán-àn-ní wá m'èran òún l'ésè.
  O ó rí i bí? Òògún èèbó.

15 Bíí sù-ná-dàrè.
  Bíí bùlàà
  Bíí ètù ìbòn.
  Ìgbá t'ó wá d'òlókémèjè.
  Òún l'èran wá kú.

20 Ní'ón wá t'òku èran òún l'ègbaata
  Èní è rí, è bí.
  Orín baba ni kan ni.
23. Chief Asipa in the town.
24. Brave hero on the forest farm.
25. Ṣogbode whose gun was a very thick steel tube.
27. Without demanding any wages for his labour.
28. Offspring of He who seizes the sacrificial broken-yam food of another man but does not give it away as alms.
29. Join me in chanting a salute to him, the person thus alluded to: 'The tortoise crawls even in its adulthood'.
Aṣípa ilé.
Ìyànjú ẹgí.

25 Odëbôdé alábàjèibọ̀n.
Ọmọ Aṣúde.
Má gb'ọyà.

Ọmọ Agbèwóélèwómáfitọréfálabẹ.
Pè è 'únl mi, bèè ni ọjẹ, ọmọ 'Añun-ọ̀rè-rēé-rakoró-àgbà'.

EXPLANATORY NOTES.

2. The sheep had been stolen.

7. t'olówó rè = 'ta olówó rè ní itajẹ', that is, 'fined the owner'.

A WOMAN CAUSED A WAR.

1. It was, of all people a woman, who caused a war in the town of Oja, son of Ogun, Aaye Imoru.

2. Oja, son of Ogun, Aaye Imoru, offspring of He who had a legacy of fine brass bars.

3. If you were as wealthy as Oja,

4. You could not be as wise as Oja in using your wealth.

5. If you had rich cloths like Oja,

6. You could not wear them as stylishly as Oja.

7. If you owned houses like Oja,

8. You could not polish the floors like Oja.

9. If you had many wives like Oja,

10. You could not take good care of them as Oja would.

11. If you took good care of them as Oja did,

12. You could not love them as Oja did.

13. I will speak about Oja, son of Ogun, Aaye Imoru.

14. A man thus alluded to: Fire playfully burns down a house,

15. A cudgel hummingly climbs up a white-star apple tree.

16. If it does not merely pluck down some leaves from the tree, it will pluck down some fruits.

17. Lagun-eji of Benin connections, 'A rearer of kids doesn't dread the kite'.

18. I will say more upon this theme.
Ijala by Akinloye Agbaraalé of Iwo.

**OBINRINBINRIN L'Ó JÉ K'ÓGUN Ó JÀ.**

Obinrinbinrin l’ó jé k’ógun ó jà ’lé Òjámògun Aaye Ìmórù. Òjámògun Aaye Ìmórù, ’mọ Ajílépinrin idé.

B’ọ bá l’ówó bí Òjà.

0 ọ lè mọ ìná ’è bí Òjà.

5 L’ásọ bí Òjà.

0 ọ lè mọ í-lò bí Òjà.

Bí o ní ’lé bí Òjà.

0 ọ lè mọ í-pa bí Òjà.

Bí o l’’aya bí Òjà.

10 0 ọ lè mọ í-ké bí Òjà.

Bí o mọ í-ké bí Òjà.

0 ọ lè mọ í-lò bí Òjà.

Ng ọ re’lé Ògámògun Aaye Ìmórù.

Ọmọ iná ọlè bí iré, ó kun ’lé.

15 Pó-ú-póró ọlè bí iiran gh ọsàn.

Èyí tí kò b’ewé orí rẹ, a gb’èso lòwó igi.

Lágún èjì ibinní, ọlómoṣẹran ọ díjì àwòdì.

Ng ọ lọ l’óŋà ibleun nà.
EXPLANATORY NOTES.

28. *má fi tore*: It was taboo to take outside the shrine any of the food prepared for the god Ogun or the god Oro.
WHEN A WOMAN IS AFTER INFIDELITY.

1. When a woman intends to commit infidelity, I know what she usually does.

2. She would with a piece of cloth cover her private parts.

3. After committing the disreputable act,

4. She would then say she has been a victim of ignominious circumstance.

5. When a woman intends to commit infidelity, I know what she usually does.

6. She would roll up her shawl into a ball,

7. And say she's going to her mother's house.

8. When her husband has risen early in the morning,

9. And is ready to go to work,

10. She would say: 'O my husband, I'm anxious to go to my mother's house.'

11. But really her proposed visit is to her lover's house.

12. When a woman intends to commit infidelity, I know what she usually does.

13. A disloyal òrìṣà devotee usually lacks prosperity and wears under-size clothing.

14. Your corruption is more lethal than a gun.

15. You were voted into the office of Treasurer, you kept no account.

Song: Sudden death shall not enter our fold.

Sudden death shall not enter our fold.

Be it our Christian fold or our Hunters' fold.

Refrain: Sudden death shall not enter our fold.

Song: Be it our Moslem fold or our Hunters' fold.

Refrain: Sudden death shall not enter our fold.

Refrain: Sudden death shall not enter our fold.
Ijala by Adegoke ANJOLA-INYA of Aawë near Ḍẹọ̀pọ̀.

B'OBIINRIN BÁ MÁA D'N ÊKÈ WÒ.

B'oibínrin bá máá d'n'ekè wò, mo mọ 'un t'ó máá șe.
- Nwọn a m'áṣo péöpé, nwọn a fi bó gülútú.
  Ti nwọn bá s'ëmọm tân.
- Nwọn a l'ëmmọ s'awọn.

5 B'oibínrin bá máá d'n'ekè wò, mo mọ'un t'ó máá șe.
  Nwọn a ká 'borùn rúgúdú c.
  Nwọn a l' àwọn ñre 'lé iyá àwọn ni.
  'Gbà t'ókùnrin bá ti jí l'áa rò kútù.
  T'o bá ñre 'bi 'șe.

10 A ní: 'Wọ ọkọ mi, mo mà fẹ re' lé iyá mi.'
  Ámọ ilé àlè l'ó ñlọ.
  B'oibínrin bá máá d'n'ekè wò, mo ti mọ'un t' ìó șe.
  Èkè oloọṣà abálàpẹnpe o.
  Èkè ọwọ rẹ jù 'bọn lọ.
  Nwọn fi ọ j'oyè Akápọ, oò l'ákàuntí.

Orin:  Àlùbá kò ní w'ègbé wa.
  Àlùbá kò ní w'ègbé wa.
  Àt'ègbé Ónìgbàgbò àt'ègbé Òdè.

Ègbè:  Àlùbá kò ní w'ègbé wa.

Orin:  Àt'ègbé Ónìmàle àt'ègbé Òdè.

Ègbè:  Àlùbá kò ní w'ègbé wa.
EXPLANATORY NOTES.

1. _ogun_: This was a civil war which ended in the desertion of the town of Qja near Orile Owu. 

   Qjàmògùn = Qjà qọọ Qùn. 'Qjà' was a military title for a Captain in the army.

31. _eléniní_: 'cause of someone's downfall'.

32. _àìlàlé Òwu_: same as Bùdó Ègbá between Ogbomọṣọ and Old Qyọ (Qyọ Ile).
ONE ODD THOUGHT AFTER ANOTHER.

1. A Hausa man raided the leaves of my Phrynium plants and muufuku disease destroyed his animals.

2. When one's job is to hunt elephants, one usually stocks medicinal charms for miraculous flight.

3. Whosoever takes to buffalo-hunting, usually stocks medicinal charms for invisibility.

4. A person hunting the river hog is never careless of his shanks.

5. Anyone who stands in the path of an approaching train will be knocked down and under by the train.

6. A goat's stubborn behaviour is perforce limited to its tether's reach.

7. A rail-train's impertinence is confined to the rail track.

8. If it is extended beyond the track, the train will suffer disgrace.

9. The indulgence enjoyed by a newly-married wife is her prerogative only within her husband's house.

10. The newly-married wife who goes a-begging for some peppermints will surely beg for something else besides.

11. You may verify this from anyone you like.

12. In our area recently, somethings newsworthy happened on a farm.

13. A damnable rogue set out on a farm-raiding trip and took his wife along. The master weeps for his iwofa has stolen his maize cobs, as the husband dug out yams, the wife cut down plantain clusters.

14. As the husband was hunting in the forest, his wife was hunting in the town.

15. As with ease the man was killing the forest duikiers, his wife was killing human beings.
Ijala by Olagoke AJAO of Ibadan.

**JWEUNDERE.**

Gàmbarí já mi l'èwé, múufúlwú sì kọ o l'èran lọ
B'èniá bá ìṣòdè erin, a tójú egbè.
Eniyòwù tí ìṣòdè efon a tójú àjàbò.
Eni tí ìṣòdè tů̀ůkú kíi şafira ojúgun.

5 En't'ó dúró de réluwé, orí rẹ n'íó gbà lọ.
Sógúnṣogún ewúrẹ, oríso rẹ n'íó mọ.
Agbéré réluwé ọ j'ojú-irin lọ.
B'ó bá j'ojú-irin lọ, àbúkù n'íó mà kàn.
Sógúnṣogún iyáwó àṣèṣègbé, ilé ọkọ rẹ n'íó mọ.

10 Iyáwó àṣèṣègbé tí útorọ tìrèbọ.
Yio tún tòọrọ oun mìí sí i.
Eni o rí o lọ rẹ í-teésí ọrọ wọ.
Ọrọ kan sè bí ọrọ lórí oko àdúgbọ wa.
Olóribúrúkú ñr'oko olè, ó m'óbinrin lọ, olówo ñsunkùn,
iwọfa ji'gbado ya, ọkọ nwa'sù, obinrin nṣa'gède.

Fàà b'ọkọ ti ñp'ẹtù, l'obinrin ñpa 'nia.
17. If you hear of a man having concubines and contracting gonorrhoea,
18. Pass no judgement, apportion no blame to him; a man is free to protect his wife with whatever medicine he fancies.
19. There was a terrific death at Abaa; the corpse was buried with its penis but without the testicles.
20. O sexual immorality which leads to a corpse having only the penis,
21. Without the testicles.
22. It's for killing a duiker that we usually prepare a hiding spot in the forest, it's for killing a cane-rat that we usually prepare a hiding spot in the bush.
24. Don't say you heard all this from me Alare-ode,
25. A chanter of Ogun chants, whose prestige is raised by his rivals performances.
26. Of some people's lack of self-respect, strong drinks are the cause, for some people's lack of self-respect raffia-wine is to blame.
27. Gluttony is the cause of some people's lack of self-respect.
28. Going to bed with the wrong woman.
29. Starts off some people's lack of self-respect.
30. The snuff-taking habit makes a man in trouble to appear unworried.
31. It's the python that the Ologun carry about.
32. An Ologun who carries up a night adder is looking for trouble.
33. When the Iya Ologun died at Alafara, her snake suffered much harassment.
Okúnrin t'ó n'ý 'àlè, t'ó k'átòsí, t'ó kó èléwúrú péyó èdá
È má dájó, è má bùn ú l' èbi, ohun t'ó wù'ni l'á i-fí
i-ṣọ 'binrin ènì.
Apatapítì ọ̀fọ kàñ ẹ̀lè l'Ábàà, okó h'nwọ́n rí sín, nwọ́n ó
r'ẹpọ̀n sín.
20 ìṣe-ñ-ṣẹ́ tì 'qìn fì ì-r' ókó wò́n.
Tí nwọ́n ii r'ẹpọ̀n wò́n.

* Êtu l'á ì-ṣẹ́ 'gbá 'lẹ́ fún, ọ̀yà l'á ì-ṣẹ́ 'gbáálẹ́' dè.
Ará ọ̀nà Ábàà ìẹ́ ì-ṣẹ́ 'gbáálẹ́' f' 'òbínrin ní 'Gbó Gbaungi.
25 Oníwòrò-Ògún tì i-f'egbé rè jẹ̀nà.
Ọ̀tì o jè kí omo ẹlòmíí mọ́ 'ra, ọghorọ̀ o jè kí omo ẹlòmíí
mọ̀'ra.
K'á jẹ́'un tí kó tó o jè kí omo ẹlòmíí mọ́ 'ra.
K'á gb'òbínrin tí o tô sùn.
Kò jè kí omo ẹlòmíí mọ́ 'ra.
30 Aásàà o jè á m'ẹ́nì ọ̀rọ̀ ìndùn.
Mónámoná 1'Ológún màa í-gbè.
Ológún t'ó gbè pámólè ñwá 'yọ́nu.
Ìyá Ológún kú l' Áláfárá, ojú ejó rí màbò.
34. It's only in small streams that the crab can swim.

35. In a river proper, the crab would be swept downstream.

36. A couple of terrible creatures are approaching; keep close to each other in a body.

37. Let each person take good care of himself, for the god Oro is about to throw stones.

38. No peril shall befall me in all my affairs.

39. I give my greetings to all the inmates of this house; Not one of them do I bear malice to -

40. And the military officers and the common soldiers and all the six senators.

41. Right you are now.
Odó kékéké l'alákan gbé lè fò 'po.

35 B' odó bá d'ágádá-h-gbá tán, odó a gb'alákan lò.
Kini kan ôbá kini kan bò, ò f' ara nyín mọ 'ra.
Olorí k'ó di 'rí rẹ mú, Òrò yio sọ 'kò.
Kò ní s'ewu l'óró tèmi.
Gbogbo 'lé n'mo kí, ng ò l' òlódì kan.

40 Tèṣòtèṣò, tológuntológun, tàgbaàgbàibè mẹ̀fẹ̀fà.
O jàre o.
IN THE DAYS OF YORE.

1. Aye, in the days of yore,
2. Long, long ago, in very truth,
3. In those early times,
4. Ajibola was the hunter-founder of Agọ Owu in those pristine days.
5. He was a hunter using charms without shooting with a gun
6. He was succeeded as the head chief by Òrìṣìṣìtaṣìṣì.
7. After whom followed Òrìṣìṣìtaṣìṣì.
8. My sire who begat Kujengrade
9. Was the one who brought an elephant as a sacrifice to the Ọsun at Oṣogbo.
10. Olubebẹki was the one who brought an elephant as a sacrifice to the Ọsun at Ikire.
11. Even if you regularly join Ewu for a meal,
12. Even if you regularly join Ewu for a drink,
13. Ewu will never show you the short cuts into Ikire Town.
Ijala by Alawode OGUNOWE of Owu, Abéokuta.

NÍ 'GBÀ LAILAI.

EE, nígbàun-gbàun.
Lailai gidi gan-an.
Télétélè - télèrì.
Ajíbóla l'ó kò sòdè w' Àgò òwu níjóun.

5 Òdè enia ni í-še, kii yìn 'bòní.
òríṣísìtaṣísíí gor' òyè lèhin wọn.
òríṣísìtaṣísí òun l'ó gor' òyè lèhin wọn.
Baba mi t'ó bí Kújẹngrádé.
òun l'ó m' érin wá b' Òṣun Òṣogbo.

10 Olúbèbèkí, òun l'ó m' érin wá b' Òṣun Ìkìrè.
A ii b' Òwú jẹ.
A ii b' Òwú mu.
Òwú o jẹ f'ónà èbùrú Ìlè Ìkìrè han 'nì.
**ONLY THE BEST HUNTERS.**

1. Only the best hunters -
2. It's the best hunters who have bush meat roasting before their kitchen fire.
3. It's the farm-domiciled farmers who have yams in the month of May.
4. I am Ogundiran Adeagbo, son of the Hunter's President.
5. It's the hunter-officiants of vast experience who give the really delightful performances.
6. When the animal dies, it becomes a carcass.
7. We ceremoniously broadcast the news in town.
8. Then we rend a palm branch into fronds.
9. And then we start ceremoniously to convey the carcass to the hamlet.
10. And, having dragged the carcass to the hamlet, we burst into songs pleasing to Ogun.

**Song:** Let us say, 'Ogun, don't punish us.
'Ọgún, don't punish us'.

**Refrain:** O god of fate, don't mock at us.
Ogun, don't punish us.
Ijala by Ogundiran ADEAGBO of Aba
Qloqode near Ibadan.

ÀF' ODE T'O T' ODE.
Àf'ôdè t'ò t' 'ôdè.
Ôdè t'ò t'ôdè ni î-l' éran lójú íná.
Ìjòkùn ìgbò ni î-ní 'ṣu l'òṣù Agà.
Ògùndiran Adéagbo òmò Qloqode.

5 Ìgbàlàgbà îsòrò ni î-ṣòrò t'ò dùn.
B'èran bá kú, ó d'èran a sìgbòfà.
À kókè rè wá 'nú ilé.
L'á wá fa mòriwọ ya.
L'á á bá sí wá fi 'gì së Ôgún èran ìùn wá 'bà.

10 T'a bá sí wò èran ìùn d' 'abà.
L'á á wá f'orìn Ôgún nàà sí i.
Orin: K'á máa pé, 'Ôgún, má fiyàjẹ 'ni o.
'Ôgún, má fiyàjẹ 'ni'.
Ègbè: Orí, má fi wá sèssín o.
Ôgún, má fiyàjẹ 'ná.
'I SHALL QUIT'

1. 'I shall quit.'
2. 'I shall quit, I say.'
3. This is what a woman says to threaten her husband.
4. The husband retorts, 'I dare you to quit, if you can. When you've gone, I will marry and bring to my house another wife'.
5. Thus the man threatens the woman.
6. 'O my husband, when you die I will die with you'. You may be sure she's still feeding in the husband's house.
7. She would say that the grave pit is not for two,
8. And that, otherwise, she would have gone with her husband to heaven.
9. It is all sheer hypocrisy on the woman's part.
10. You may be sure, she's still feeding in the husband's house.
11. No sooner is the husband dead than this tough Lady goes over to another man.
12. This is just a morsel quickly eaten by me now to ward off tomorrow, all aches from my chest.
13. Let me now chant a salute to the Iji Alogbo Lineage associated with leopards in matted undergrowth.
14. Greetings to you!
15. Iji Alogbo, person associated with the leopard that lurks maliciously in the matted undergrowth.
16. 
17. In the chants on this theme,
18. Very many are the verses, as numerous as the warriors of Dahomey.
19. I'll tell you what.
20. Things were downright unpleasant at the time of the Adubi War.
Ijala by Abudu LASISI of Owu, Abeokuta

'NGÓ LÒ'

'Ngó lọ.
'Ngó lọ ṣe.'
L'obinrin fi í-j' ókò 'è láiyàn.
Ókò a ní, 'Bí o bá lè lọ, kí o máa lọ; ìgbà tí o bá lọ tan, ng o fẹ 'mii sinu ile'.

5 Òun l'òkùnrìn fi ì-dèrùb'obínrin.
'Ókò kú, ng bá à kú' - ó sì ìríjè lódò òkùnrìn ni.
A ní kòtò ókú kó gb' elèjì.
Òun í-bá ti b'òkò óun r'ọrun.
Ekún èké ni l' áiyà obínrin.

10 Ò sì ìríjè lódò òkùnrìn ni.
Ókò kó ní tíí kú tán, Jagun a b'élómíí lọ.
Mo f'èyiini s' ókèlè bù wèré, k'áiyà má ba dún m'lolà ni.
Kí ng wá re'lé ìjí Àlògbó om'èkùnrìn ni'bà.
Ọ kú o!

15 ìjí Àlògbó om'èkùnrìn tí i-gb' ábẹ̀ ìbà ṣoro.
Nwọn íí bí'mọ ní 'Gbẹ́tì, ómọ Olóyémuin.
T'émi bá úlọ lónà ńbẹ̀un.
Pelemọọ l'orin rí bí ogun ńlụ ìdàhọmì.
O ó rí i dan?

20 Òró ò dún ní 'gbà ogun t' Àdùbí.
21. It was only a towel I had on, when I ran into the bush. 
   I had no clothing at all on my body proper.

22. Those tree,

23. Those trees that were eye-witnesses of the war, immediately 
   shed their leaves.

24. Those palms that beheld it covered their stems with 
   downcast branches.

25. People of my age remember the catastrophe.

26. Extraordinary things of various sorts my eyes have seen, 
   for instance, a civet-cat uttering 
   curses before which a forest genet 
   retreats.

27. A person who dies of food poisoning from a cassava meal 

28. Proceeds to the glutton's grotto in heaven above.

29. A person who dies of jiggers proceeds to the insects 
   corner in heaven.

30. Anyone who has survived a smallpox attack usually drapes 
   himself in leopard skin.

31. King and lord of earth,

32. I pay my respects to you before I start to perform.

33. My respects to you,

34. O twins worthy to be greeted.

35. Miserably tiny

36. In the co-wife's judgement.

37. Two bouncing babies

38. In their mother's appraisal.

39. If I had twins, I would be very glad.

40. Twins don't choose already-wealthy parents.

41. With both legs,

42. They jump into the home of a tattered housewife.
Tawènù șá ni mo sán wò'gbè, ng ò sí f'asò kan mú ara.
Igi.
Igi t'ó șojú 'è wò 'wé.
Ôpe náà t'ó șojú 'è dá 'mò bo 'ra.
25 Șojú irú wa yii náa ni.
Bí èmmó rí, bí èmmó rí, ojú mi rí nkan, akátá mšépè,
jakumò nsa sèhin.
Èni gbágǔdá pa.
Çun l'ó r' òrun ôjeun.
Ènia tí jìgá bá pa l'ó r'òrun kòkòrò.
30 Èni șòpònná bá pa, tí kò bá kú, a f'awò  ámbètèkùn bora.
Qbalúaiyé.
Mo rìbá lòdò rẹ ng tò m' ìré' şè.
Îbá.
Èjírè Ôílàkì.
35 Wínniwinni
Lójú orogún.
Èjí wòrò
Lójú iyá rẹ.
Nẹ́ bá bí, ṣẹ́ bá yọ.
40 Òmọ kọ'lé aláṣò.
ò f'èṣè méjeèjì.
Bẹ́ sí'lé alákísà sólù
43. Subsequently they change their rags-wearing mother into a woman having two hundred suits.

44. 'If you abuse me, I go with you to your house.

45. 'But if you recite a salute to me, I part company with you'.

46. Babes whose arrival fills the house with visitors

47. And fills the corridor with parcels of gifts.

48. Performers of feats, feats enough and to spare.

49. Twins are always outstanding among their age-group.

50. They are gentlemen or ladies who, on reaching the market,

51. Walk confidently and at ease,

52. Unlike the bedraggled humpkin who walks nervously and fearfully.

53. The nervous humpkin

54. Is usually the porter who carries the gentleman's baggage to his house.

55. At crack of dawn, domestic sweepers sweep the floor.

56. Twins

57. Twin monkeys, I mean, sweep clean their tree-top homes.

58. The Colobus Monkey invited me to follow him to the forest
   I went with him to the forest.

59. When the Colobus invited me to the savannah, I went with him to the parkland fields.

60. Then the Colobus invited me to Ejirè and I scurried off from him.

61. I didn't know in good time

62. That Ejirè was not far off.

63. I should have gone with the Colobus to Ejirè and discovered what business the Colobus had there.
Nwọn s’ alákíṣà d’ onígba-àṣò.
'Bú mi, kí ng bá ọ de 'lé.'
45 'Wá kí mí, ng padá léhin rẹ.'
ó-dé-kí'le-kún.
ó-kún-ọdē-terutẹrụ.
Alárá 'gbà-'yá dá'.
Nwọn yọ ń'nú egbé ọbaraṣara.

50 Afinjú wọ 'já.'
Nwọn rin gbẹündẹkẹ.
Ôbùn wọ ọjá pa ọ̀ṣiàṣìà.
Ôbùn ọ̀ṣiàṣìà.
N’ ió’ r’ẹrụ afinjú wọ 'nú ịle.'

55 Ọtẹtẹjí, onilẹ gbá 'lè.
Edunjọbí.
Edun a gbá 'rí igi réferéfe.
Edun ni ng kálo símú igbó, mo b’ Edun dé 'nú igbó.
Igbá tí Edun ni ng kár 'ọdàn, mo r'ọdàn.

60 Edun ni ng kár 'Éjírẹ, mo sá padá léhin Edun.
Ng ọ tete ọmọ
Pé Éjírẹ kò jín.
Ng bá b’Edun dé Éjírẹ, m’ohun Edun álọ ọ.ş. 
64. Igefe, the Sullen One, selling assorted things on raffia 
trays, Chief among children.

65. Whoever, hasn't experienced any suffering in life, let h 
him beget twin babes.

66. After Kehinde's departure,

67. Taiwo follows suit.

68. The parents then procure carved images of twins and call 
these 'gods'.

69. Should a dog happen to enter the house, they wouldn't be 
able to drive it away.

70. Should a goat happen to enter the house, they wouldn't 
be able to drive it off.

71. The eyes of a carved image ooze no water

72. Nor do they ooze blood.

73. The eyes of a carved image are as motionless as those 
of the karo insects in the river.

Song: Today, we fellow-hunters are met together.

We are met together.

The cats have met the leopard cubs.

Refrain: We colleagues are together met.

74. Yes, thus we're met together today,

75. A man carrying a cross-bow.

76. Meets a man holding a cudgel.

77. Fellow hunters are today assembled together, their 
meeting will not quickly end.

78. A hunter who shoots but misses a duiker has thrown away 
a chance of getting the skin for an 
afero drum.

79. A hunter who shoots but misses a bush goat has lost the 
skin for an agba drum.

80. A hunter who shoots but misses the yellow-backed duiker 
has made the greatest mistake of all.
Igẹfẹ Olúúndù, Apàtè, Erelu òmọ.

65 Eunia tí ko jìyà rí, k'ó lọ bí 'bejì l'òmọ.
Bí Kéhìndé bá lọ tán.
Táiwò ọun a lọ.
Nwọn a wá yá 'gi jọ, nwọn a pè é l'òóṣà.
Ajá ́bá ọf'lé, nwọn kò ní lè lè e.
70 Erań ́bá ọf'lé, nwọn kò ní lè lè e.
Ojú àwòrán ò ọmì.
Bẹẹ ni kó ẹjẹ
Ojú àwòrán ti dá'lè, ó tó kàro míní omi.

Orin:  Aires ara wa ti  rí'ra wa lóní.

A  Aires ara wa ti  rí 'ra wa.
ámọsá ológinní r' òmọ ẹkùn.

Egbẹ̀ Àwares ara wa rí 'ra wa.
En, a rí' ra lóní mù-un.

75 Alákátá-ápó
T'ó pàdé alágiyà lónà.
Qdẹ r'  Qdẹ lóni, ó k' àtimáalọ.
Qdẹ t'ó sé ètú l'ó f'awọ aféré ìsèrè.
Èyí t'ó sé èkiri jù awọ ègbá nù.
80 Qdẹ t'ó sé gidiṣàdi l'ó ṣ'áṣíṣe jù.
I GREET YOU BY-STANDERS.

1. I greet you by-standers, standing as you are.
2. I greet you crouching folk, crouching as you are,
3. And those of you who are stooping.
4. I thank you all for coming to attend a performance by me, Son of the Sire of Eripa.
5. I now have a divination story to tell you.
6. A certain odu pattern has appeared on the divining board.
7. Won't you ask me
8. What specific type of odu it is?
9. It was the orcular sign and pronouncement for the seller
   of eight hundred amala loaves
10. Who desired to have eight hundred children of her loins.
11. She went to the King of Ara Town in quest of sons and daughters, but she found none there.
12. She went to the King of IJero in his palace lounge
13. Yet she found none there.
14. Then she was advised to buy the things necessary for sacrifice.
15. And she was told to make the sacrifice.
16. She offered in sacrifice ten elephant-grass shrubs.
17. Ten bananas.
18. She offered in sacrifice,
19. Ten house rats
20. She offered in sacrifice.
22. The pregnant women in your house shall safely be delivered.
Ijala by Raji Adeagbo OGUNDIRAN of \( \text{Eripa} \).

**Eló Ídúró.**

Ení t'ó dúró, e kú ídúró o.

Ení t'ó béré, e mà kú ibéré.

Àbèrèmájákó.

E kú bàwọran Òmò Baba l' Êripa.

5 Ifá kan wá dé.

Odù kan wá g'ìn'átẹ.

E è bì mí?

E pé 'rú Ifá kínni.

Ó dífá fún Elégbèrinámólà.

10 T' yio fé ègbèrin Òmò.

Ó w' Òmò lọ 'lé Alárá, bèè ni kò kò rí.

Ó lọ ilé Ajerò.

Bèè ni kò kò rí.

Nwọn wá ní k'ó k' èbo.

15 Nwọn ní k'ó wá rúbo.

Ó wá rú èesúnn méwá l' èbo.

Ògèdè wèré méwà.

Ó rú l' èbo.

Èkútè ilé méwà

20 Ó rú l' èbo.

Mo wá sọ báyìi pé: 'Òpó ilé yio fí 'rin mó 'lè.

Aboyún ilé a bí bititire.
23. All the barren women shall become nursing mothers¹.
24. Such was the oracular sign and pronouncement for a certain fat barren woman,
25. Who lived in the Cool Cradle of Ife Town,
26. And who continually shed tears in longing for a child.
27. The elephant-grass shrubs duly landed in the sacrifice.
28. The domestic rats also landed there.
29. In compliance with the oracular sign and pronouncement for the fat barren woman who lived in the Cool Cradle of Ife Town,
30. Who continually shed tears in longing for a child.
31. She, and all other like her, subsequently became nursing mothers.
32. All of us shall become parents,
33. Rearing the fruit of our loins.
34. Will you, or won't you, join in singing the refrain of a song by the offspring of He who everyday, on waking up, spoke to medicinal charms.

**Song:** Everybody, please rejoice with me.
Please rejoice with me.
**Refrain:** Fervently we rejoice.

With the parents of a pretty new-born child.
Gbogbo àgán yio t'òwò àlà bọ 'sùn.
Ọ wá dífá fún àgán kan rèrè.

25 Tí míbẹ̀ l' Ìtù Ijẹ̀.
Tí ìf'omi ojú s'ògbérè ọmọ.
Èsùn ilé wá f'orí lù gbàgà.
Èku ilé wá f' orí lùgbọ̀ngàn.
Ọ dífá fún àgán kan rèrè tí míbẹ̀ l' Ìtù Ijẹ̀.

30 Tí ìf'omi ojú s'ògbérè ọmọ.
Gbogbo wọn wá rí bí.
Gbogbo wá yio rí bí.
A árí wò.
È è gbè 'rin, àbí è è gbè'rin ọmọ Ajíbóògúnsòrò.

Orin: Gbogbo aiyé, k' è máa bá mi yò o.
       K'è máa bá mi yò.
Ègbè: Sèèṣè l'a ó yò f' ọlómọ.
       Sèèṣè.
IT'S NOT WITHOUT REASON.

1. It's not without reason that I've come to this place to chant.

2. There is a cause.

3. It's not without reason I'm imitating Kodeede.

4. Against Kodeede no one ever argued a suit successfully.

5. Whether at home or on the farm, it's not without reason, that we hear a sound as of something heavy falling down.

6. For if it's not a palm-fruits regume, you may be sure, it is the palm-fruit harvester himself.

7. The police custody-cell is no one's home.

8. If you see someone passing the night in custody,

9. Know that the person must have broken a government law.

10. May be by stealing

11. Or by irregular conduct.

12. A race across a field of sharp spear grass is not without a cause.

13. If the runner is not after something, something is after the runner.

14. There's something responsible for some bride's stiff-necked posture as she walks to the bridegroom's house.

15. Either she's already pregnant by another man,

16. Or she knows she has been deflowered by another man,

17. Whereas her breasts are breasts of arrogance.

18. No parents lacking surviving twins or twin among their children would name a child of theirs 'Idowu'.

19. No parents who have never lost a child in infancy would name a child of theirs 'Taanmpo'.
Kò Déédé

Kò déédé mo dé 'lè yii wá kórín.
ó ní b'ó ti ṣe.
Kò déédé mo k'áṣà Kò-déédé.
Enia ii bá Kòdéédé rojọ pọ k'ó má jàre.

5 Bí ó sè 'lé, bí ó s'oko, enia kii sà déédé gbó fiirígbì lórún ọpẹ.
Torí bí kii bá s'odí èyìn, è mò p'akọpẹ gan-an ni.
Àtìmọlé qba kii s'ọ̀dè enia.
Bí è bá r'enia t'ó bá sun 'nú àtìmọlé.
Èni ọ́ún sè 'jòba ni.

10 Bí kò bá jalé.
ó dá 'ran qba ni.
À úsáre lọ n'mú èkan kii ṣe lásán.
B'ènia ó bá máa lé nkan, nkan úlé 'lúwarè.
ó ní b'ó ti jé, iyáwó tíígbì ọrùn kọkọ lọ 'lé ọkọ .

15 Bí ó bá gb'oyún wọ 'lé ọkọ.
A mọ p'óun ababétepẹrẹ.
B'ó bá ọ̀ l'ómú fújà l'aiyà.
Enia tí kò bì' mọ méjì kò lè sọ 'Dówú.
Èn'tí kò bì 'mọ kú ó gbọdọ sọ 'mọ ní Taańmọmọ.
20. Unless you've lived in Lagos for some time, you mustn't name your child 'Bamdele'.

21. "Get some food ready for me" is said without fluency by a wifeless man living alone.

22. Who will prepare the food for him?

23. A person arrested by a police-constable will have no chance to wear a change of clothes.

24. A man in prison comes very close to someone bound with ropes.

25. It's the building of a house that makes our children know which forests yield the best rafter poles.

26. It's a persistent disease that takes a child to heaven.

27. Because there's an onset of ague epidemic, the market for domestic fowls has become a buyer's market.

28. It's an iroko tree in which a fairy lives that can visit Oja Iba to sell duiker's meat.

29. Were death to cease as man's destroyer and were disease to cease as man's attacker,

30. No one would become 'a child of the deceased' in our part of the town.

31. It's not without reason that I've come to this place to chant.

32. It is because of my friend,

33. Offspring of Akinrinade Ọfalaka, descendant of Ayeejin.

34. It's from Ipetu that his parents hail.

35. O my people, I am deeply versed in wisdom lore.

36. I know how the snail conceived its young.

37. I know what favours the Ọni cannot grant to me.

38. The King can make me become a wealthy man.

39. I know that that is nothing hard for him to do.
20 Enia tí ó bá lọ s'Ékọ ó gbọdọ sọ'mọ ní Bambélé
"Wá nikan dè mí+ kò dùn l'ènu èn'tí ó l'ènikan.
Taa n' íó wá a fún u?
Èní ọlọpā bá tì mú kò ní r' aàyè wọ'sọ.
Èní t'ó ti lọ ẹwọn l'ó șiré gbé èni a dìlókùn.
Ilé-káko ní í-m' ọmọdé mọ 'gbọ ẹkẹ.
Àwáalọ ìrùn ní í-m' ọmọdé m'ọde ọrun.
Lùkùlùkù dé, adì,di 'tà, mo tà'.
Iróko t'ó bá y' ọrọ ní í-m' ẹtu wá m' Òjà Iba.
Bí'kú ó bá ní pa'ni, t'árùn kan ò ș'enia,
30 Enia kii șádéédé jẹ ọmọlóọkú l' 'okè ti' lé wá.
Kò déédé mo dé 'hǐn wá kọrin.
Torí ọrẹ mi ni.
Ọmọ Akinrinádé Òfálàká ọmọ Ayèéjìn.
Ọmọ wọn ní í-șe l' álède Ìpetu.
35 Ara mi, mo mòràn, mo mòràn.
Èmi m' oyún ìgbín.
Mo mọ 'un t' Ọńi ó le șe fún mi.
Ọba leston è, ki ng lówọ.
Mo mọ pé kò yi.
40. It can be done.
41. There's something that the Ooni can't do for me: ask what
42. The Almighty can work the miracle and make me father of a multitude.
43. But there's something God cannot do.
44. It is not possible for me to have an invitation to become the Ooni.
45. These òbàjà marks upon me cheeks have made me ineligible.
46. Even if I had a mighty hoard of shilling coins,
47. More numerous than all the black ants' eggs, it is possible for me to become a king only in some other town.
48. Anyone bearing facial marks is not eligible for the Òòfin throne,
49. Just as, you know very well, a European cannot contest the throne.
50. It is a matter beyond 'I've prayed to God to grant me this request'.
40 ó lè ṣe í-ṣe.
Oràn kan mbé t'Ọrùn kò le ṣe, ẹ pé 'Kín ni?'
Olódumáre ó lè ṣe ẹ, mo lè l'ọpọ enia.
Sùgbón oràn kan mbé t'Òlórun kò le ṣe.
Enia ó lè pè mi k'á wí pé ng wá jẹ Ọrùn.
45 Abájà èèkè mi ó ní jé ng jẹ é.
Ng báà l'ówó sílè.
K'ó pò j'èyin taunpèpé lọ, àfí bí ng ó bá lọ j'óba bomii.
En' bá bu'ju ó gbọdọ j'óba Òlófin.
Ẹ sá mọ p'èléyinì ọ tì èèbo.
50 ọ kojá pé 'Mo ti bè Òlórun k'ọ ṣe é fún mi'.
WHEN I HEARD THIS NEWS OF FOREST FARMS.

1. When I heard this news of forest farms,
2. I was much thrilled.
3. 'Twas said that duikers there ate gbégbé leaves.
4. 'Twas said that bush goats there ate òbòbò leaves.
5. 'Twas further said that the duikers there had no fear of men.
6. And 'twas said that the Colobus monkeys there could not distinguish humans beings.
7. Later I heard more news.
8. 'Twas said that river hogs had eaten up the farm crops of my relatives-in-law.
9. I feel like packing up my things and making tomorrow for the forest bounds.
10. There's much insult on the nearby farms.
11. There's much humiliation on the forest farms.
12. To the insults on the forest farms, there is not end.
13. This chant was composed not by me, but by a friend of mine.
14. The man who, crouching, killed a duiker beside the road.

Song: Ogun is a god.

Ogun is a god.
If you know Ogun,
Don't make light of him.

Refrain: Ogun is a god.

THREE BIRDS.

15. Three birds in all
16. There are, in the forest bounds,
Ijala by Olaniyi Oladeji of Ipetumodu.

**ÌGBÀ TÍ MO GBÓ 'RÒHÌN ÒGÀN.'**

Ìgbà tí mo gbó 'ròhin ògàn.
Orí ya mi.
Nwón l'ètu új'ewé gbégbé o.
Nwón l'èkìrì új' ewé ọgbọ̀.

5 Nwón tun l'ètu ibè kò mọ 'ni.
Nwón sì ní 'gàrè ibè kò mọ'nia.
Ìgbà tí ng ó tun gbó.
Nwón ní túukú f' oko àna mi jẹ.
Ò dá bí ng gb'èrù ú'lé lòla kí ng maa ọ̀

10 Oko etilé ní 'wòsí
Oko ògàn l' ègbin.
Ìwòsí oko ògàn kò ni 'wòn.
Orin mi kò o, orin ọrẹ mi ní.
Orin Alégonógépetuèbaònà.

**Orin:** Òrisà l' Ògún.

Orisà l' Ògún.

En't'ò bá m' Ògún,
K'ó má f' Ògún șiré.

**Ègbè:** Òrisà l' Ògún.

**BIYE MÉTA.**

15 Biye métà ọtọ-tọ
L'ó ńbẹ nínú igbó o.
17. Which excel in smartness in the community of birds.
18. Very smart among the birds if the Blue Touraco -
19. A bird which, although it's not a human being,
20. Wears a garment dyed in indigo.
21. Very smart among the birds is the Aluko Fowl -
22. A bird which, although it's not a human being,
23. Wears a dress adorned with camwood paint.
24. And very smart among the birds is the Guinea Fowl -
25. A bird which, although it's not a human being,
26. Wears a robe that has been sewn and dyed entirely in \text{\textit{adire}} style.

\textbf{Song:} \text{La-la-la-ku-bee-ru!}
\text{La-la-la-ku-bee-ru!}

Were I a Moslem man, I would excel in reciting prayers.

\textbf{Refrain:} \text{La-la-la-ku-bee-ru!}

\textbf{GREETINGS TO YOU!}

27. O my people, greetings to you!
28. 'E ku ile!' is a proper greeting for people found at home.
29. 'E ku atigba!'
30. Is a proper greeting for someone just back in town from a distant farm.
31. I'm quoting Gbemle
32. Referred to as 'Smoking Brand on the pathway to the farm'
33. He said, 'On entering into a house,
34. You should pay your respects first to the Baálé.
35. A man having one thousand and four hundred wives.
T'ó gbajúmọ láärin ẹiyẹ.
Agbe gbajúmọ láärin ẹiyẹ - Ẹiyẹ tí kò ș' enia
20 T'ó pa 'ṣọ rè l'áró.
Àlùkọ gbajúmọ láärin ẹiyẹ - Ẹiyẹ tí kò ș' enia
T'ó k'aṣọ rè l'ósùn.
Ẹtù gbajúmọ láärin ẹiyẹ -
25 Ẹiyẹ tí kò ș' enia
T'ó d' aṣọ rè l'ádiřẹ.
Orin: Lálálákúbéérú!
    Lálálákúbéérú!
    Ng bá sè 'Male, ng bá kírun jù.
Ègbè: Lálálákúbéérú!

Ẹ ̀NLE O!

Ará mi, ẹ ̀Nlé o!
'Ẹ kú ilé! ni ọ-i-y'ará ilé.
'Ẹ kú àtìgbà!

30 Ni ọ-i-y' èni bọ oko.
Orin Gbémé.
Ọgùnná lónà oko.
Ọ ní: 'Tí a bá wọ 'lé.
'Baálé ilé l'à ọ-kọ kí.

35 Elégbèje obinrin.
36. Next, after entering into a house,
37. You should pay your respects to the Iyaale,
38. A woman having one thousand and four hundred plates.
39. I greet you young hunters, I greet you elderly hunters.
40. All of you I greet.
41. I bear no malice to anyone of you.
42. O master of the house, I pay my respects to you,
43. Before I go into your house,
44. O you Planet Venus, I pay my respects to you at the gate of the moon.
45. O you Dog Constellation stars, I pay my respects to you at the gates of God.
46. A dog doesn't pay respects before it enters a town.
47. A certain group of elderly folk, now famed in story,
48. Who failed to pay their due respects,
49. Before they entered into a town,
50. Were tied to stakes like goats.

_Song:_ Come on, let's go to your home!

Come on, let's go to your home!

It's not done to have a regular friend

And not to know his home.

_Refrain:_ Come on, let's go to your home!
'Bí a bá sì tún wọ'lé.
Îyáàlé ilé l'á i-kó ki.
Elégbèje àwo.
Mo ki kékere ôdè, mo sì k'ágbà ôdè.

40 Gbogbo nyín n' mo kí.
Ng ò l'ólódì kan.
Onílé, mo bodè.
Kí ng tó wólé o.
Àgùnàlà, mo bodè oṣù.

45 Ajá ôṣùpá, mo bodè Òlòrun.
Ajá kií bodè wọ 'lú.
Àwọn ágbà kan, ágbà kàn,
Tí nwọn kò bodè
Kí nwọn tó wọ 'lú.
L'á múso bí èran.

Orin: Niṣó ní 'lé nyín!
    Niṣó mì'lé nyín!
    A kií bá 'ni i-rin,
    K'á má mọ 'lé éni.

Ègbè: Niṣó ní 'lé nyín!
APPENDIX A

Method used in collecting materials.

From the Records Library of the Nigerian Broadcasting Corporation, Lagos, roughly 10,000 feet of tape recordings of Yoruba ijala were made available to the author during the 1961-1962 Academic Year when he was in London. These tape recordings had been originally made by the N.B.C. for use in the broadcast national programmes of the Yoruba Unit of the Nigerian Languages Division of the Corporation, from 1954 onwards, through the initiative taken by Mr. Fela Sowande in his capacity as Head of the Music Department.

During the 1962-1963 Academic Year, when he was based at the Institute of African Studies of the University of Ife, Ibadan, Nigeria, the author collected further tape recordings (nearly 15,000 feet altogether) of Yoruba ijala and explanatory information about different aspects of the ijala tradition. For this purpose, he mostly used a portable battery-operated tape-recorder on his field research trips from place to place in Oyo Province and in Ibadan Province of Western Nigeria. However, he also made recordings occasionally with a Mains tape-recorder at the Institute of African Studies when the ijala artists concerned were those resident in the city of Ibadan or those who had come
to Ibadan from elsewhere to perform at some particular social gathering and had been recommended to the author.

Very little of the material collected as explanatory information about Yoruba ijala has been tape-recorded by the author. Most of this has been collected in the form of hand-written notes of various points made in probe conversations with practising ijala artists and with devotees of ijala performances.
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APPENDIX C.


Tape 1.

1. SALUTE TO THE OLUFÉ LINEAGE.
2. SALUTE TO THE ONIKOYI LINEAGE.
3. SALUTE TO THE OLUOJE LINEAGE.
4. SALUTE TO THE ARESA LINEAGE.
5. SALUTE TO THE OLOWU LINEAGE.
6. SALUTE TO THE OLOGBIN LINEAGE.
7. SALUTE TO THE OPOMULERO LINEAGE.
8. SALUTE TO THE ELÈRÌN LINEAGE.
9. SALUTE TO THE ÒLÒFA LINEAGE.
10. SALUTE TO THE AAGBERI LINEAGE.
11. I will chant a salute to my Ogun.
12. A salute to my Ogun.
13. I will chant a salute to my father.
14. I will chant a salute to Kujóyi.
15. I will chant a salute to Ogunwale.
16. Salute to a colleague.
17. Salute to Ogunmòdẹde.
18. Salute to Fabunmi.
19. Salute to a son of Sunkunrẹmlẹkun.
20. Salute to himself by Chanter Ọlaberinjọ.
21. Salute to the god of thunder.
Tape 2.

22. Salute to the chanter's mother.
23. Chanter's salute to himself.
24. Another chanter's salute to himself.
25. AT A THANKSGIVING FEAST.
26. AT AN AGED PERSON'S FUNERAL RITES.
27. AT A HOUSEWARMING CELEBRATION.
28. AT A THRIFT CLUB FEAST.
29. AT A WEDDING FEAST.
30. AT THE FINAL OBSEQUIES FOR AN ELDERLY HUNTER.

Track 2

31. Ijala by Ogunkanmi Joogun.
APPENDIX D.

STRESS IN YORUBA RHYTHM-UNITS.

Table 1. Single-Word Rhythm-Units.

(a) Disyllabic Words having both syllables on the mid tone.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nouns</th>
<th>Verbs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>iba (lord)</td>
<td>bora. (drape)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eji. (rain)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ara. (body)</td>
<td>dago. (tilt)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oko. (farm)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ṓba. (king)</td>
<td>tara. (be anxious)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ẹkẹ. (Wrestling.)</td>
<td>tura. (be comfortable)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ẹni. (hunger)</td>
<td>fura. (suspect)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ọlo. (grindstone)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ẹdẹ (name of a town)</td>
<td>torọ. (beg)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akin. (a person's name)</td>
<td>yege. (succeed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>doro. (bucket)</td>
<td>tayọ. (excel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ọmọ. (child)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ata. (pepper)</td>
<td>şagbe. (beg for alms)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ẹmọ. (knobs in solid food)</td>
<td>jagun. (fight in war)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>odu. (a type of rattle)</td>
<td>kore. (encounter good fortune)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ẹmu. (palm-wine)</td>
<td>ẹrẹ. (get set)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ofẹ. (agility)</td>
<td>logun. (cry out)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ẹyan. (egg)</td>
<td>kanra. (be touchy)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>igi (tree)</td>
<td>mọra. (be well-behaved)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ẹja (fish)</td>
<td>mira. (move)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aya (wife)</td>
<td>nara. (stretch oneself)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ụṣu. (boneless part of meat)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nouns.</td>
<td>Verbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>àbà (ladder)</td>
<td>bérè (bend)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ikà (a cruel person)</td>
<td>berù (fear)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kùmò (cudgel)</td>
<td>dipò (stick together)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>òsà (lagoon)</td>
<td>fòyà (be afraid)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>òkò (pebble)</td>
<td>yàgò (make way)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>àbòn (unripe palm-fruit)</td>
<td>sófò (be wasted)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ègàn (scorn)</td>
<td>gòkè (climb up)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ìlà (line)</td>
<td>kùnà (fail)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>òdà (paint)</td>
<td>kèrè (deteriorate)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ìlù (drum)</td>
<td>lànà (blaze a trail)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>òṣà (custom)</td>
<td>lòdì (be opposed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ìlé (caution)</td>
<td>mélè (be soft)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>èdò (liver)</td>
<td>pitàn (to tell historical anecdotes)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>òmò (a type of tree)</td>
<td>ìmò (a profligate)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>àrà (a feat)</td>
<td>ìpò (a type of ant)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>òmù (a type of soup)</td>
<td>ìbò (a poor player)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ìfà (a booty)</td>
<td>ìpò (a type of tree)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ìlò (warning)</td>
<td>ìpò (a type of soup)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ìtà (a type of ant)</td>
<td>ìpò (a type of ant)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ìnà (way)</td>
<td>ìpò (a type of ant)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>òfò (waste)</td>
<td>ìpò (a type of ant)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ìpà (a profligate)</td>
<td>ìpò (a type of ant)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ìgà (weaver-bird)</td>
<td>ìpò (a type of ant)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ìpò (tarses)</td>
<td>ìpò (a type of ant)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ìwà (manners)</td>
<td>ìpò (a type of ant)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ìpè (a poor player)</td>
<td>ìpò (a type of ant)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ògbò (linen)</td>
<td>ìpò (a type of ant)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ìgbà (an elder)</td>
<td>ìpò (a type of ant)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ìgbà (season)</td>
<td>ìpò (a type of ant)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ìrè (a cricket)</td>
<td>ìpò (a type of ant)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nouns</th>
<th>Verbs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>iyá (suffering)</td>
<td>díró (wait)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ègò (foolish-ness)</td>
<td>kúrú (be short)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ihá (side)</td>
<td>kéré (be small)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>àkó (sheath)</td>
<td>péjú (be complete)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>igé (chest)</td>
<td>dájú (be certain)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ijá (fight)</td>
<td>sápé (clap)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>éjé (blood)</td>
<td>lérí (boast)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ójó (rain)</td>
<td>dúdú (be black)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>papa (field)</td>
<td>fálá (lick)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>párá (shelf)</td>
<td>párí (be bald)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kókó (gist)</td>
<td>kárí (go round)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kóró (gist)</td>
<td>dán (be bald)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>láfún (cassava flour)</td>
<td>sápé (clap)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jógí (a type of bean pudding)</td>
<td>lérí (boast)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jélú (spree)</td>
<td>dúdú (be black)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pélé (a type of facial mark)</td>
<td>fálá (lick)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kámú (fate)</td>
<td>párí (be bald)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bólo (a type of musical instrument)</td>
<td>kári (go round)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nouns</td>
<td>Verbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ogbon (wisdom)</td>
<td>Boti (be unsuccessful)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abó (enamel dish)</td>
<td>Rubó (make a sacrifice)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1.
(d) Disyllabic Words having their syllables on the mid and the high tones.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nouns</th>
<th>Verbs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kanju (be in a hurry)</td>
<td>Féle (be thin)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bérí (give a salute)</td>
<td>Sébó (get blocked up)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dájá (give a solo drum performance)</td>
<td>Ránti (remember)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sónú (be sullen)</td>
<td>Hámó (squeeze together)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fúyé (be light)</td>
<td>Wéré (be fine in size)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Múná (be sharp)</td>
<td>Yájú (be impertinent)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Be in a hurry</td>
<td>Give a salute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Give a salute</td>
<td>Give a solo drum performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Give a solo drum performance</td>
<td>Be sullen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Be thin</td>
<td>Be light</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Be light</td>
<td>Get blocked up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Get blocked up</td>
<td>Remember</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remember</td>
<td>Squeeze together</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Be fine in size</td>
<td>Be impertinent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Be sharp</td>
<td>Make a sacrifice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>edé</td>
<td>gbére</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(cray fish)</td>
<td>(fare well)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>efón</td>
<td>sûre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(arrow)</td>
<td>(bless)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ewé</td>
<td>félá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(leaf)</td>
<td>(swank)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ará́n</td>
<td>bálo̒</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(second childishness)</td>
<td>(accompany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ogún</td>
<td>dára</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(legacy)</td>
<td>(be good)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gbúre</td>
<td>fárùn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(a type of vegetables)</td>
<td>(shave)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>igbá́</td>
<td>gégi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(calabash)</td>
<td>(fell a tree)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ehín</td>
<td>najú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(tooth)</td>
<td>(gaze out at leisure)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ẹjọ́</td>
<td>wúre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(a case)</td>
<td>(utter benediction)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ikún</td>
<td>gbá́jọ́</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(a type of mammal)</td>
<td>(collect)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ọlÁ</td>
<td>wúwo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(honour)</td>
<td>(be heavy)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>amí</td>
<td>dálu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(a spy)</td>
<td>(have a hole)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iná</td>
<td>júwe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(fire)</td>
<td>(describe)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>apó</td>
<td>káre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(a quiver)</td>
<td>(win praises)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ajá</td>
<td>lórá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(a dog)</td>
<td>(be slow)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yá́nrin</td>
<td>yípo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(a type of vegetables)</td>
<td>(encircle)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>etí</td>
<td>rónú́</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ear)</td>
<td>(think)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adé</td>
<td>puró́</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(crown)</td>
<td>(tell a lie)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kakí</td>
<td>móra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(khaki)</td>
<td>(be second nature)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ọlú</td>
<td>rẹ́ti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(kushroom)</td>
<td>(expect)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ẹ́ní</td>
<td>péjọ́</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(mat)</td>
<td>(assemble)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 1.

(e) *Disyllabic Words having their syllables on the mid and low tones.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nouns</th>
<th>Verbs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ãba (siege)</td>
<td>dirù (pack baggage)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abà (hut)</td>
<td>bùjè (bite)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ãla (tomorrow)</td>
<td>dide (stand up)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ãda (wax)</td>
<td>dalè (be a traitor)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ãdà (sword)</td>
<td>filè (announce)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ãlà (wealth)</td>
<td>garùn (crane one's neck)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>òfo (nought)</td>
<td>gbilè (be established)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>òfò (incantation)</td>
<td>kìlè (stamp one's feet)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ìko (faffia)</td>
<td>sorò (be joined together)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ògo (glory)</td>
<td>ìyàn (dispute)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agà (May)</td>
<td>jùre (be in the right)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>agbè (gourd)</td>
<td>julè (bribe)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ògbo (masquerader)</td>
<td>dòfò (utter incantation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>òje (the number of even)</td>
<td>sàjò (pick up and assemble)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ihò (hole)</td>
<td>sorò (hang up)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>òmo (builder)</td>
<td>wòye (perceive)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ìkì (a potto)</td>
<td>tayò (give a good display)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ìna (a relative-in-law)</td>
<td>vìgbì (be recalcitrant)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nouns</th>
<th>Verbs. (including Verb + Noun compounds)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Àdí (palm-kernel oil)</td>
<td>Dáràn (be in trouble)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ilú (town)</td>
<td>Dípò (replace)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Íbò (Ibo people)</td>
<td>Kúrò (depart)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yídì (Moslem praying-ground)</td>
<td>Kásè (be ended)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Èmù (pair of tongs)</td>
<td>Kátí (curl up)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iná (free gift)</td>
<td>Bóhnùn (confess)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Èlé (excess)</td>
<td>Pàdè (closed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Òní (today)</td>
<td>Yíbò (become covered)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Èsín (arrow)</td>
<td>Pàdí (cause)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Òrè (friend)</td>
<td>Síwò (inspect)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Òkè (a straw bag)</td>
<td>Sépè (curse)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ròtò (photograph)</td>
<td>Síró (reckon)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ípá (hydrocele)</td>
<td>Fékù (miss)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pàtí (wooden box)</td>
<td>Pèlé (be careful)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 1.

(g) **Trisyllabic Words.**

**Nouns.**

- amónà (guide)
- afójú (blind person)
- afárá (bridge)
- kádárá (fate)
- ajere (colander-pot)
- àkísà (rags)
- bàràwé (a type of bird)
- ìgunfè (belching)
- bàlúú (balloon)
- búrédì (bread)
- hàràmù (greeted)
dùlùmọ̀ (conspiracy)
jáguđà (pickpocket)
èkìrí (bush goat)
èlìrí (a type of rat)
ìrètí (hope)
ìwòsí (ignominy)
èèfin (smoke)
kúrúna (scabies)
ooju (big sore)
lagbáyí (A proper Name)
Fílípì (Phillip)
imòrán (advice)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Òmọ Òba (king's offspring)</td>
<td>Òmọ dáradára (a good child)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ìrù Òran (an animal's tail)</td>
<td>Òmọ burúkú (a bad child)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ìjá Òjá (dog's fight)</td>
<td>Òmọ burúkú (a bad child)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Òya Òba (a king's wife)</td>
<td>Òmọ ìlìle (a stubborn child)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baba Òmọ (child's father)</td>
<td>Òmọ pupa (a light-skinned person)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bèbè Òjú (the edge of the eye)</td>
<td>Òmọ tuntun (a new-born child)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Àdá Òdè (a hunter's cutlass)</td>
<td>Enìà dànìdànlì (a moronic person)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ètí Òmì (the sea shore)</td>
<td>Ilé gíga (a tall building)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ènu ìsà (the mouth of the hole)</td>
<td>Ilé yẹpẹrẹ (a ramshackle house)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ìlìlà Òní (Oni's cap)</td>
<td>Ilé gogoro (a skyscraper)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A hà Òmọ (a child's calabash cup)</td>
<td>Ilé nínìlà (a large house)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ògùn ìlù (the town's emblem of Ògun)</td>
<td>Ilé títòbi (a big house)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Àdá Òdè (a hunter's dog)</td>
<td>Èwé pelèbè (a flat book)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Àgò Òlè (the tailor's hut)</td>
<td>Ìkè bółumọ (a mighty hump)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Èlè Ópènà (the Apena's land)</td>
<td>Abà kékeré (a small hut)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mòtò Òba (the king's motor-car)</td>
<td>Òrí pàgunpàgun (a knobby head)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Òya Ògá (the boss's wife)</td>
<td>Èsè tóósin (thin legs)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mòtò Òjì (the deji's motor-car)</td>
<td>Èdí bèbèrè (flattish buttocks)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pàpà Lámù (Lamto's field)</td>
<td>Ètí gbègedè (broad ears)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ògbànjà Òlòrí (Òlòrí's loanuts)</td>
<td>Obì gòdògbà (Big kolamuts)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Àgbàdí Òyíwò (Taiwo's maize)</td>
<td>Èran yíyi (tough meat)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Èlè Òyí (Boye's house)</td>
<td>Àdúè funfun (a white fowl)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Òmọ Òkú (Kuyè's offspring)</td>
<td>Èéfínlumọ (much smoke)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
àbúrò Fémi (Fémi's younger brother or sister)  ónà jìjìn (a long distance)
eèpo írèké (the bark of the sugar-cane)  wèrè tútù (mild lunacy)

- The usual order in Yoruba is for the adjective to follow the noun. Where the adjective precedes the noun, the stressed syllable is still in the adjective, e.g., agídí ọmọ (headstrong child); kékeré egbò (small sore); alagbágbú ọmọ (vast expanse of water); gbogbo enia (all people - everybody).

Table 2. Double-word rhythm units.

Noun + Noun groups in which the second noun is descriptive.
apá ọtún (right hand)
ilé iwé (house for book-learning: school)
egbò ẹhin (sore on the back)
eran erin (meat from an elephant)
iná èèdú (a fire made with coal)
olú orán (the oran mushroom)
ıpá ọjé (a walking-stick made of lead)
ağábádá àrán (a velvet garment)
èkúté ilé (a rat dwelling in human habitation: domestic rat)
èkọ ọfè (learning given as a booty: free education)
oògún ọfè (charm for agility)
ilé igi (house built with timber)
okà bàbà (corn having the colour of copper: guinea-corn)
isu ewùrà (the ewùrù yam: water yam)
ótà óde (enemies living outdoors: enemies outside one's home)
iyán ọko (pounded yam prepared on the farm)
Àgbà ̀ìkà (an elderly person revelling in cruelty: a cruel elder)
òró ìbàjé (words of bad purport: slanderous words)
èwù àṣejù (robe of extremes: extremes in conduct)
ìwà ̀òdájú (conduct of an insolent person: insolent behaviour)
ìwà ̀òmùgọ (conduct of a foolish person: foolish behaviour)
ìkòkò ̀amọ (pot made of clay: Clay pot)
ilé ̀koóko (house roofed with grass)
ògá ̀yèvè (a master for ridicule: a master of no account)

**Table 3. Triple-word rhythm-units.**

**Simple Sentences: Subject-Verb-Object.**

Èrín ̀pà mí. (I was amused: literally, Laughter thrashed me.)
Ata ta mí. (I felt the pepper on my tongue: The pepper thrashed me.)
Oyin ta wá. (A bee stung us.)
Ó m'ògùrọ. (He drank bamboo-pām-wine.)
Ó ̀ṣì ́kan. (He missed one.)
Nwọn ̀sírò rè. (They reckoned it.)
È mún méji. (Take two.)
Ìbẹ ̀gbà wón. (The place accommodated them.)
Ojú ́ńró mí. (I am impatient: The eyes are paining me.)
O wà mí. (I like it: It pleases me.)
O ra ́eja. (She bought fish.)
Ójó ́kí Dáda. (Ojo greeted Dáda.)
Olpà ìmú Àbèbì (The policeman arrested Abebi.)
Nwọn wò bàtà. (They wore shoes.)
Télò ̀ńwọn aṣò. (The tailor is measuring some cloth.)
Ojo gbà ẹbùn. (Ojo received prizes.)
Mo gbúrọ ojọ. (I hear the sound of rain.)
O féràn ijanfọn. (He likes trouble-making.)
Kehinde kun ẹran. (Kehinde cut up the meat.)
E lọ háma. (Use a hammer.)
A kàn 'lekùn (We knocked at the door.)
E sè èwá. (You have cooked some beans.)
Baba ńpè ọ́ (Father wants you.)
Ìyà bù wọ́n. (Mother reprimanded them.)
APPENDIX E.

TRANSCRIPTS OF A FEW TYPICAL EXAMPLES
OF IJALA CHANTS SHOWING THE
STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS OF EVERY LINE.

In order to understand these transcripts, the reader
should refer to Chapter IV of this thesis, where the author
has described the characteristics of outer form of ijala
chants.

Ijala by Ogunkanmi JOOGUN of Edé.

Ìlé oo!
(Greetings to you!)
Ògün Eníràn | o le o o.
(Ogun of Iran, you are stern.)
Ògün Eníré ní j'ajá | Enírèè ní j'ágbò.
(Ogun of Ire eats dog's flesh, that of Ire eats ram's flesh.)
Ògün únkoláà.
(There's Ogun of the circumcision).
Òun ní jë 'gbín-in.
(He eats snails.)
Ògün onígbààjámò | irun óri ní jëë.
(Ogun of the barber eats hair from human's heads.)
Ògün ònìmi ìlé!
(O my Ogun, greetings!)
Tóó! Bí èni b'aró méjìì.
(I say 'Too!' like someone tasting a dye, twice.)
Aṣòmboòkò.
(Owner of a tall basket).

10 Apóōṣamáp Ògún.
(He who eulogizes the divinities but ignores Ogun.)

Ara 'è l'ó fánjẹ.
(He's deceiving himself.)

Ọ dá m'lójú gbangba.
(I am quite sure of that)

Èmí ìmpò Móbílọlọ mo ti mọ ìjẹ.
(I, son of Monilola, am well aware of that.)

Ògún tọ mi ìṣùn.
(Ogun suffices me to worship.)

Ní tèmi Ajagudunírin!

15 (As for me, O Ogun who has iron in tons!)

Ògún mo fí ò bó párá | ò la párá.
(Ogun, when I thrust you into the eaves thatch, you split the thatch.)

Ògún mo fí ò b'akò | ò la 'kọ pèrè.
(Ogun, when I thrust you into a scabbard, you split the scabbard right through.)

Ògún l'ó p'ókọ ójú uná.
(Ogun killed the husband in front of the fire.)

Ògún p'ayà s'éyìn ààrò.
(Ogun killed the wife behind the fireplace.

20 Ògún p'alárìná | sí 'tà gbangba.
(Ogun killed the lovers' go-between in the open courtyard of the house.)
Ó dá m'loju | mo ti gbà báàun.
(I am quite sure, I accept that.)

__________

Ijala by Òlaníyi ÒLADÈJÌ of Ipetumodu

ìgbà tí mo gbó | 'róhin ègàn.
(When I heard this news of forest farms.)

Orí vá mi.
(I was much thrilled.)

Nwó n l'ètú n'j'èwè e | gbé gbé e.
(Duikers there were said to be fond of eating the leaves of
the gbegbe shrub.)

Nwó n l'èkírí n'j'èwé | òbóbó.
(Bush goats there were said to be fond of eating the leaves of
the òbóbó bush.)

__________

Ijala by Ògundiran ADEAGBO of Ibadan.

Òdé t'ò t' òdé ní l'èran-ì | ìjú uná-à-à.
(It's a hunter worth his salt that has bush meat spread out to
roast before his fire.)

Ògúndiran | Adéagbo | òm'Òláde.
(Ogundiran, Adeagbo, son of the Hunter's President.)

Ìjòkùn ìgbè ní ní'isu l'òshù Àgà-à.
(It's a farm-domiciled farmer who has yams in the month of May.
Agbàlagbà ìsòwòrò ní í-ní onírúurú | akòrin Ògún lódò ni.
(It's a veteran hunter-officiant who has several kinds of Ogun
chant experts under him.)

B'èran bá kú.
(When the animal dies.)
B'éran bà sì gb'ofàà.
(When the animal has been fatally gored by arrows.)
À kókè rè wá 'nú ulé.
(We ceremoniously take news of it to town.)
L'a wá fà mòriwò ya.
(Then we would tear palm-branches into fronds.)
L'a wá fi wá fi 'giṣogún èran óún wá 'bà.
(Then we would use sticks to bring the meat ceremoniously to the farm hut.)
Mòdèdè f'orí 'ílé o pà l'óókún.
(Mòdède is not bald on his head but his knees are bald.)
È wá wò bilísì qòmp!
(Behold an extraordinary child!)
B'iò wò 'dò.
(As he steps into the river.)

10 Ariwo.
(Noise.)
B'iò g'òkè odò.
(As he steps out of the river.)

Ariwo.
(Noise.)
Kékeré egbò.
(A small sore.)
Ní gb'ewé eyá.
(Is covered with an iya leaf.)

15 Àtàmu egbò.
(A big sore.)
A gbà 'gàn aṣọ.
(Is covered with a six yards' piece of cloth.)

Alagbalúgbú egbó.
(A very big sore.)

Ní yọ 'ṣẹbẹlẹ l'ẹnu.
(Threws up a spout-like lip around its edge.)

Módèdè | babaa Òbílówọ.
(Módèdè, father of Obilówọ.)

20  Agídí ọmọ  d  gbó  sùtì.
(A teddy boy pays no heed to his being mocked.)

Èbèàn ku-u-ndi  d  mọ  kùmọ.
(A stumpy man has no dread of the cudgel.)

Èbèàn tô  d  mọ  kùmọ.
(A man who does not fear the cudgel.)

A le bëérè pàṣàn?
(Can we threaten him with a whip?)

Nwọn  nki  Módèdè | babaa  Òbílówọ.
(So runs the salute to Mode, father of Obilowo.)

Ewú  Agbàlèè.
(Agbale's goats.)

15  Nwọn  ẹ'ẹjì  mọ  'sè | nwọn  a  w'óńbúkè  lọ.
(Would each have two cowries tied to their feet and then go looking for a seller of camwood powder)

Àgùntàn  Agbàlè  ẹ'ẹjì  mọ'sè.
(Agbale's sheep would each have two cowries tied to their feet)

Ilé  oniyangan  ní  nwọn  èwàáka.
(And a corn-seller's house they would go looking for.)
Omádórin Òṣò.
(Person connected with the seventy Guardsmen.)

Omọ ọlá 'm'ooyè léyìn.
(Associated with honour in front and chieftaincy titles behind.)

20 Omọgun kókó rojú ọ ọ!
(O warrior frowningly reluctant!)

Eléégbà ọ ọ jẹ m' l'awo.
(O highwayman, you are not answering to my call.)

Àrọ́nì gbé'lé gbé 'gbé gb'óko gbé'jù gb'égi.
(O scarlet-breasted sunbird living in the bush, on the farm, in the woodland or in the dense forest.)

Òsùn-ǹ'ǹú-ògànn - ọpànàkókó.
(Who, sleeping among ògànn plants resembles dired stiffened liana.)

Ẹtu t'ó níkan dúró ǹ'ǹú ugbó mòrúmòru.
(O duiker who stands alone among the weeds unobtrusively.)

Abawọtòbaálẹ́sùn tomójómpò.
(Whose skin suffices the baale to sleep on, with his children.)

10 Abijànjápalááárù tantantan.
(Whose little bits of flesh burden a porter tremendously.)

Akínrò ńléé! Akintárò atààlààgbè!
(Greetings to you Akinoro, Akintaro who frequents the farm-plot boundaries!)

Ọjọ ààyá Òmọ sùúlébèè.
(Downpour of gun-shot which falls noisily on the soil mound.)

Irin'ó l'alọ.
(Four hundred on the outgoing trip.)
Ifigbpf a lf  abp.
(Twelve hundred on the return journey.)

Egbøjílà ábáwògbé.

5 (Two thousand four hundred on re-entering the bush.)

Ọpẹlọná|p'ó j'oko ààna ànmí.
(But for the fact that it is the farm of one of my relatives-in-law.)

Akintároròò!
(O Akintaro!)

Atààláàágbé!
(Frequenting the farm-plot boundaries.)

Ọjọ ààyà|ọmọ sùùlèbèè.
(Downpour of gun-shot which falls noisily on the soil mound.)

Ọbọ ñlẹ o o o!
(O baboon, greetings to you!)

Ọgbàdárigí|olorí iyàba.
(Bulky like an orí a royal wife.)

Arápoláságbéjiěnu.
(Who protects his mouth with slab-like jaws.)

Ẹran tá à fẹ'mọ lọ èèè|tí ńgb'àna lọ'ẹni.
(An Animal from whom the hunter has not got a wife yet who demands self-prostration homage from him.)

5 Dékáiyàójá|aláiyàágbèdu.
(Of awe-inspiring appearance and a chest serving as a drum.)
Mo rí ọ ńlèè | mo ba rèkèrèkè.
(Seeing you on the ground, I hide myself in readiness.)
Sù ú b'óòóó.
(Push it to the baboon.)
L'ënuu.
(Into his mouth.)
Àgbàdo dùn|ní ènu inàkìí.
(Maize is much enjoyed by the gorilla.)
10 Mo tún dé|orin dùn ènu ùnmi.
(Here I am again with the sweet songs from my mouth.)

Ijala by Ogundaiiro AYANWO of Ogbomọọ̀. 

Àmọkẹé|Oyindáolá.
(Amọkẹ Oyindaola.)
Qọọ Abírẹmlékún|Qọọ Omiwabi.
(Offspring of Abírẹmlékun, offspring of Omiwabi).
'Mọ Sàngódoyín|'mọ Oláafá|Mọsádọya.
(Offspring of Sàngódoyín, offspring of Oláafá Mosádọya.)
Qọọ Àjọké Ògun-ún|aará Èbítìmọjọ.
(Offspring of Àjọké Ògun, citizen of Èbítìmọjọ.)
5 Ììyá òrè d'arà ilèè|ó sì 'lèpa bo'ra|gègè bí asọ.
(Your mother has been committed to the earth, and covered with lateritic sub soil as with a garment.)
Qọọ Qọba Abíyádè Elà Òójé|Adígòsorò.
(Offspring of King Abíyádè, Elà Òójé at whose funeral the ògò horn was blown.)
Amọkẹ ẹni a fẹ l'á á bọwọ fún o é e è.

(Amọkẹ, someone we love is the person who merits our respect.)

Abẹbẹgbere ọhụ Amọkẹ Oyindaọla.

(Now I request to sing the refrain to the song of Amoke Oyindaọla.)

E ọ gbe'rin 'ààbìé ẹ gbe'rin?

(Will you sing the refrain or won't you sing the refrain?).

10 Amọkẹ eeti méêta l'á á s'aiyé.

(Amọkẹ, in three modes we live in this world.)

'Ọ tó d'aiyé l'aláiyé ti ñ's'aiyé.

(Before you came into the world, people were living in this world.)

Igb'o délé aiyé ọ mb'áláiyé s'aiyé.

(When you came into the world you joined the people there, to live in the world.)

B'ọ ọ sì sì mọ aláiyé ọ mọ se è ńkan wọn ọpọ.

(And when you're dead people on earth will continue to live on earth.)

Ọkan gbangba gbàn gbà.

(One very clear point.)

15 Ti ojú mi dá o.

(Of which I'm cock-sure.)

Mo ti mọ pogangan 'bi o bá bá'lé aiyé yi dé.

(I know that at the very point at which you quit life onnthis earth.)

Aiyé ọ mọ p'ọ se'un Oọwọsùn sùn Odámúmuúnlẹ ṣẹ̀ọ mọ ọn Lọrè.

(The earth will have felt you pinch, you who stare a little and then provide drinkables for your guests, offspring of Ilọre.)
Abébégbéerin Ògún| Ṛọ gbe'rin Ọdẹ| ààbè ẹ gbe'rin Ọdẹẹ?

(Now request you to sing the refrain to Ogun's song. Will you sing the refrain to the hunter's song or won't you sing the refrain to the hunter's song?)

O o mí? Ti ng bá| ñré 'lé àwọn baba reè.

(You see, if I am to chant a salute to your father)

Ọjọ ọ t'ọjọ Ìṣọlá| ìjọ ọ t'ọjọ.

(There is no day to compare it with, no other day at all.)

Ní 'jọ t'á a rí'já| ní Gàmbarí Ọnìgbọnléémbòo)

(The day on which a fight broke out at Gambari Onigbọnle.)

Ọọtó ni| bẹè nàa ni.

(That's the truth; so it was.)

Ènì t'ó kúrú ntíro| àrà n'baba àmì Ìṣọlá| ènì gùn mberè.

(Short spectators were standing on tiptoe, what a wonderful person, my father Ìṣọlā, proved. Tall people were stooping.)

Ìṣọlá ọ gùn| bẹè nì ọ kúrú o.

(Ìṣọlā is neither tall nor short.)

Ọ dúrọ gangangan| bí ọpá Òọsà Òko níjóun.

(He stood erect like a sacred staff of Òrisà Òko on that day.)

Ọ ní bá a bá ti șe| f' ọpá h'n'un ọkùnrin| è jè à máa lọ.

(He said as soon as possible he should be shown the opposing leader and that would be all.)

Àrà n'baba àmì Ìṣọlá| iwo l'o bùrin bùrin| l'osi fọ'hùn ogun vanmuyanmu.

(My father you proved a wonderful man, Ìṣọlā; you walked some distance ahead and replied sternly in bellicose tone.)
10 o o ri? Bi ng bá|nre'le àwọn baba rẹ.
(You see, when I am to chant a salute to your father.)
Mo ti mọ 'lé ewa.
(I know the salute to our lineage.)
Àgbà Ìjárá|ọmọ okùn ọlà.
(An elder of Ijara, offspring of he who had a string of riches)
Ìwọ ni afaàkábáoríjá|bí ìdàhùmì.
(You are the user of defeat-causing charms like those of the Dahomeans.)
Ìsòlá àkò|arílèbẹjáà bì ọni.
(Ìsòla Ikọ who fights by flinging his legs about just as a crocodile uses its tail.)
T'ó ri 'bọn jà|gégé bì ọmọ ológùn.
(You have a gun with which you can fight like a soldier.)
Bi ng bá nre'le àwọn baba rẹ|Baba Gbádégešìn.
Àgbà Ìjàrá t'ó rẹ|wúrà k'okùn.
(An Elder of Ijara who soaked gold and subsequently plaited it into ropes.)
E e e e! |Ará alé Adió o.
(Hey! Hey! Kinsman of Adio.)
Ìrẹ è Wúràqólá|mọ gbó 'ró enu ńmì|Alòbiênnù ọkọ Àjìkè.
(Friend of Wuraqola, listen to the words of my mouth, You who absent yourself from home like someone lost, husband of Ajike.)
Bi owó bá dé.
(When you become rich.)
Aran gbígbé ni o mọ fun àwọn aya rẹ jẹ.
(Dried meat you should give to your wives for food.)
Àbèbègbérin Ógún ẹ ẹ gbérin ààb'ẹ ẹ gbérin?
(Now I request you to sing the refrain to Ogun's song. Will you sing the refrain or won't you sing it?)

Ijala by Ogunyemi AYANDA of Iragbiji.

'Un b'á a bá ńlọ b'á a bá mbọ ọ̀òkun l'olorí omá.
(Yes, whether we walk to or we walk fro, the oceans are the largest expanse of water.)

Ógúnjẹdé ógbodògbokolówọwọn.
(It's me Ogunjẹdé who takes of force other people's river and farm.)

Àà jé dé Abiògùnúnjẹégẹdẹ.
(It's me the wizard who uses some medicinal charms preserved with bananas.)

Eni tá a ti imú ugbó títiti 'rẹ ẹ ónà.
(He whom we keep pushing into the bush but who keeps bringing himself back to the path.)

5 Gbọn-ọn-gbọn-ọn bí eñ'ti í mo ọše bi ọkọ-méjì-ìdà.
(Unsteady in my gait like some one staggered, or like someone carrying two swords one on either shoulder.)

Aawa yá 'kin bóguń ikin ọ wá jẹ mó.
(We employed some Ifa oracular magic but it proved futile.
B'óògùn ọ bá jẹ aré kí yio leẹ rẹ 'ṣọ.
(If the magic fails, no dye will effectively dye any cloth.)
Mo r'ákàbà di mó-ú-tó lọnà anbobè.
(I sent a disaster-causing charm to upset a motor-vehicle on the outskirts of our town.)
If Qsan pjp naa pQnj gpprigpri.
(The afternoon that day was hot, blazingly hot.)

10 Enígběnlá mo ríbà a baba à mi.
(Enígběnlá, I pay due homage to my father.)

Àyándé Rión-ôn-mó-rò ọko Àlà.
(Ayande who sees all that's happening but eschews gossip, husband of Ala.)

Àkókó ọmọ ègbàà ọpẹ.
(The akoko bird associated with two thousand oil palms.)

Bareqọla ọmọ epo t'ó ṣe gégé iṣu ọresà o pé meeji ni'jù Àlọ.
(Bareqọla associated with palm oil just right for yam, there aren't two persons called Aresa in Alọ woodland tracts.)

Kèkè n' ió gb'ojà gbé sí.
(It is grass stems that are abandoned in the market-place.)

15 Epo káre 'lé ará ìná àbo.
(The palm oil is taken home among my mother's Nupe kinsfolk.)

Ọmọ Paláṣá.
(Offspring of Palaṣá.)

Mo ríbà a baba à mi.
(I pay due homage to my father.)

Ọmọ Palaṣà.
(Offspring of Palaṣà.)

Mo ríbà a baba à mi.
(I pay due homage to my father.)

20 Ọmọ Paládí ọmọ ọdíuja wọwọlajà.
(Offspring of Paladi who stored large numbers of dried fish up above his ceiling.)
Eniğẹnlá mo ríbà a baba à mí.
(Eniğẹnlá, I pay due homage to my father.)
Ayàndé Rí Ọn-ọn-mó-ró o ko Àlà.
(Ayande who sees all that's happening but eschews gossip, husband of Ala.)
Qya búra p'ó ó dél'é Erá mo ríbà a baba à mí.
(Swear, Qya, that you've never been to Ira Town, I pay due homage to my father.)
Qwó o jéègun baba SiJuáde.
(Hands bestowing efficacy on medicinal charms, father of SiJuade.)
25 Òyibó Ìtá Qlábiran olówó n'ìó moq rírà Òjà.
(Chief among the Oro worshippers, Qlabiran, 'It's the rich man who knows how to purchase goods'.)

Ijala by Gbadamosi QLOQDE of Òfa.
Íbá oo oo ni ng ò f'ójó óní jú o o o.
(Homage-paying is what I'll spend this day upon.)
Lákáaiye mo wáá d'ójú Òde.
(O Lakaaiye, I have come to the assembly square.)
Páá mo wáá dé fúnrami ÀÀtándá Abójósúpò Òrẹmòbiẹji.
(I have come in my very person, I, Atanda, who habitually wears a frown and like rain thrashes his opponents.)
Akámùlùkú yí 'gi dí'ńá ëgàn.
(Who curls himself up and rolls a log across the path leading to the distant farm.)
5 Èmi Aribùkí Gbádamósí mo dé tikáláràámi Gbádamósí Òdè Ò lú Qfààa.
(I, Aribuki Gbadamosi, here I am in person, Gbadamosi a hunter from Qfa Town.)
Ogun mo riba'akiba'mi k'ó mọọ ọ.  
(Ogun, I pay my due respects to you, let my homage yield good dividend.)

Onléowó olóìdèemọ.  
(Owner of a house full of money, owner of a central corridor bedecked with palm fronds.)

Awónuwòto ijà nàá kankan-an re.  
(Ogun the garrulous, the fight was so severe.)

Okaara fi 'dà ha'ri.  
(That you, Okaara, accidentally bruised your head with your sword.)

Labalábá kan 'mí akọ ẹtà ọ-tú-giri.  
(Butterflies come upon a male civet's excrement and dispense in flight.)

Sóunlówọ!  
(O Sounlowoo!)

Oko Adéolá olúwa iyá à mi.  
(Husband of Adeola, lord of my mother.)

Asínrín aboodulénu ìgagè ègbagbà tíi s'omọ 'è kó dèngbèrè.  
(Stink rat with protuberant mouth, big-bananatree which hangs up its fruit danglingly.)

Abún-ún-ni-má-gbá-á Ogunlabí tí wín 'ni kún t'ọwọ ẹni.  
(He who gives rather than takes, Ogunlabi, who lends us things in addition to what we already have.)

Oriṣa ti i-gbá ìlọ́wọ ọlọ́rọ́ tí i-fi i fun ọtẹsi.  
(The orisẹ who takes from the rich man to give to the poor.)

Ogun ọ f'owó olé ọlọrọ s'óóde è gbogbo wa.  
(Ogun will deposit money such as is found in the rich man's house in the house of everyone of us.)
Ikin agbádéjóba | àwáláwúlú órìṣá | tí jẹ́ 'gba ekọló mónì bi.
(Ikin who had a crown on his head before he ever became a King,
The órìṣá who is a trouble-monger and
who eats two hundred earthworms
without vomiting.)

órìṣá t'ó bá sọ pé tòun ò sí | Lákáaiyé.
(Any órìṣá who says he'll pay no heed to you, Lakaaiye.)

órìṣá náà yio f'eyín ara rè | nó ò òopo 'ṣu jẹ́ ni.
(The órìṣá will with his own teeth peel boiled yam to eat.)

Abéré mú tojútimú.
(needle sharp at both ends)

Èjè nwọn ò ti 'bi 're jáde.
(Blood, from cuts, oozes out from no good spots on the body.)

Èèkàn nwọn ò ti 'bi 're w'òrun.
(Pegs enter into the ground through no good spots.)

Ègún òṣuṣú| tí kọ 'ra 'è l'èbe.
(The thorny òṣuṣú plant which forms itself into mounds.)

Ọkùnùn yálayala | ní 'gbó enígbó.
(May wearing diffuse attire in forests outside his home district.

Ọkùnùn vàláyálà | ní 'jù ọlọtẹ́.
(Man wearing diffuse attire in the warriors' forest.)

Ọkùnùn gídígba | ní 'gbó ô Jèbú | atóónálórógún | òde atàpà rìn yẹ-n-ku.
(Hefty man in Ijébú Forest, fit to bear being scourged, lame hunter walking with a regular jerk.)

Alápata | afọ̀kúsàmìó nà.
(Man with a shield, marking his path with corpses.)
Párá n'fa àwí| iná gbá 'lè įjù gẹrẹrẹ.
(Eaves are the forecourt of the spider; fire sweeps the floor of the forest.)

Ògún ní ng ké sí| bẹè ní ng ó p'Obókùn.
(I am calling to Ogun and, mark you, I haven't said 'Obokun'.)

30 Ògún ní ng ké sí| bẹè ní ng ó p'oògùn.
(I am calling to Ogun and, mark you, I haven't said 'ogun'.)

Ibà ni ng o f'ọjọ oní jú.
(I shall spend today on paying homage.)

K'áá t'oní l'örin dé elẹ.
(If we started today rendering one chant after another.)

Á á tó 'jọ méje.
(It would take up to seven days.)

Fágbèmí!
(0 Fagbemi')

Ibà.
(Homage.)

Lówó ó rẹ o o o o ó.
(To you I pay.)

Ajánâkú ibàá| lọ'ó ó rẹ ẹ ẹ ẹ.
(Ajanaku, homage to you I pay.)

À ràbá ni bàbá| ẹni a bà l'abà| náá ní baba ẹni.
(The araba is the father of trees; he whom one finds in the hut is one's father.)

Ọmọ Lágúnádé| mo ríbá| kí'bà mi k'ó mọọ ẹ.
(Offspring of Lagunade, I pay my due homage, may it yield a good dividend.)

Ọmọ Lágunáréè| t'Àmòdù.
(Offspring of Lagunare of Amodu.)

Kálú.
(Qlakalu).

T'ó t'Égbèdi Ówu.
(Who founded Ègbèdi Ówu.)

T'Ọba Arówáyan.

Arówáyanlótún|abàalè-èví-l'òsi.
(He who swaggers deliberately in the right-hand parlour of his palace and who keeps strictly private the left-hand audience room.)

Ọkàn kunkun|tí nwọn áfi méjí í-pààrọ.
(A single heavy-weight specimen which is exchanged for two ordinary ones.)

Ọmọ Ọba Ọró|tí i-bẹ́śin lónà mú gùn|ọọba dimudimu lòrì èsin.
(Offspring of King Ọró who used to mount on a horse and whose figure was most imposing on the horse.)

Ọmọ Ìtáiddógün|ọmọ Táoréfôn.
(Person associated with twenty types of Ọrè. Offspring of Taoréfôn.)

Ọmọ Ògúnróunbí.

Ọmọ Ìtáiddógün|ọmọ Táoréfôn.
(Person associated with twenty types of Ọrè; offspring of Taoréfôn.)

Kágbàà ́w'Ọyà|olórí ëran.
(The buffalo connected with Ọyà cult, the buffalo who is a chief among the animals.)
Ijala by a colleague of Gbadamosi Qlöqödë of Qfa.

O se é!
(Thank you!)

Yẹrú Ọkín|Qlöfà Mojò.
(Person associated with sandy street and okin birds, King of Qfa, the handsome one.)

Qlalomi mi ní ọ là ’re qmo adjú-o-tó-la ’ṣu.
(My Qlalomi was the one who cut it well, he who shut his eyes before cutting the yam.)

Ọkan ọ gbodo jù 'kàn 1'Qfa.
(One part must not be bigger than the other at Qfa.)

5 Bí Ọkan jù 'kàn bí Ọkan jù 'kàn nwọn ní Qba ní 1-kó wọn roro.
(If the former is bigger than the latter, if the latter is bigger than the former, it is said that the King would torture the cutter severely.)

Qba ọ kó ìran ẹn mi ri |nilé e Lálomi.
(The King has never had cause to torture any of my kinsfolk in the Qlalomi lineage.)

Ìjà nẹùrẹ|abé ówú|tí nwọn jà 1'Qfà.
(The tough fight under cotton plants which was fought at Qfa.)

|nilé e Lálomi|sojú urú uwa ii náà ni.
(In Qlalomi's Town, took place in the presence of people of my age.)

Ó sojú ebè 1'Qfà.
(It took place in the presence of soil-mounds at Qfa.)

Ó sojú uporo 'nú oko.
(It took place in the presence of the furrows on the farm.)
ó soju agbélèyararà.
(It took place in the presence of agbelèyarara.)
ó sojú laporubu mànuoko ó sojú àgùmònà l'Qfà.
(It took place in the presence of laporubukamuko as well as agunmòna at Qfa.)
ó sojú u lágúnákànrun.
(It took place in the presence of lagunakanrun.)
kin ni í-jé e lágúnákànrun?
(What is called lagunakanrun?)
15 Mbì 'lá ni lágúnákànrun àgbàdo l'ágùnmònà?
(The okro plant is called lagunakanrun whilst the maize plant is called agunmòna isn't that so?)
Ereè ni agbélèyararà n'le e Lálòmí.
(The black-eyed beans plant is called agbelèyarara in Òlanlòmi's Town.)
Ilá ni lágúnákànrun.
(The okro plant is called lagunakanrun.)
Àgbàdo l'ágùmònà l'Qfà.
(The maize plant is called agunmòna at Qfa.)
Yẹrú umi ókundëdëdè bí ènì k'òmì.
My sandy streets full of sand in large expanse like water in the sea.)
20 Ògbólógò oṣu tí ì-mú 'yán.
(Fully mature and long-stored yam which when pounded make fine iyan food.)
ògboniyàn nwon a si p'ìtàn ara rè l'Qfà.
(an aged man who tells his own life story at Qfa.)
Abíl'Qfà|ọ ọ jẹ m'mọọọ!
(AbilQfà, you have stopped answering to my call.)

Ẹ mọ ọ̀ lè mí n'jà l'Qfà|laila.
(When I'm fighting at Qfà, you should not try to stop me, ever)

Bí ẹrú bá lè mí n'jà l'Qfà.
(If a slave tries to stop me while I'm fighting at Qfà.)

25 A mọ di t'olúware.
(The fight becomes his own.)

Bí iwófà l'ó bá lè mí n'jà l'Qfà.
(If an iwófà tries to stop me while I'm fighting at Qfà.)

A mọ di t'olúware.
(The fight becomes his own.)

Ìjà ìèùìù.
(The tough fight.)

Abé òwú.
(Under cotton plants.)

30 Tí nwọn jà l'Qfà|ńlé e Lálo̩mí|ṣojú urú uwa ii náá ní.
(Which was fought at Qfà, in Qlalo̩mí's Town, took place in the
presence of people of my age.)

Ijala by Gbadamosi QLOQDE of Qfà.

Yé o ọ! Yé o!
(Excuse me, please! Excuse me, Please!)

Adígbègbè|l'eran ẹ́n Gbétì.
(The pied-coated goat is the distinctive animal belonging to
Igbétì.)
The cat is the distinctive animal belonging to Ketu Town.

Alogonigin associated with the leopard that frowns its face at it climbs up the Alp Hill.

Every sire.

If he went to kill a leopard at festival time, he would run stealthily like a coward.

He would walk like a coward on and on; he would walk like a coward after the leopard.

He would return swaggeringly to the town, walking just as the son of a wealthy man would walk.

Person associated with the prowling beasts, person associated with the leopard in its lair.

Every sire.

If he went to kill a leopard at festival time.

He would run stealthily like a coward.

He would walk like a coward on and on; he would walk like a coward after the leopard.
He would return swaggeringly to the town, walking just as the son of a wealthy man would walk.

(Person associated with the prowling beasts, person associated with the leopard in its lair.)

Now it was the turn of your sire.

Citizen of Ijileje.

(Offspring of Oloyeeyinyin.)

He was asked, 'Father, what will you do to the leopard?'

(When he built a house of his own in akoya architectural style.)

(This citizen of Ijileje was a young man when he built a house of his own in aruru style.)

(With his two shoulders he carried home the leopard, he, a person associated with the leopard which lurks in the thicket to do havoc)

(He was Alogonigin, a person associated with the leopard.)